
ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 
AND LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

The Honorable Neil Abercrombi~ 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Representative Abercrombie: 

Thank you for vour August 29 lc-tter concerning Ground-based Midcourse Defense 
System testing . The Secretary of Defense asked that J re~pond. 

Since the Se(retary's conunems al Fort Greely and yom recent letter to him, the 

Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range 
missile defense capabili ty on Sc-ptc-mber l. This test began with the launch of a threat 
repr?sentati ve target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in Californii.l. An inten;ept solution w:.is then 
genc-ratcd using the operational command and fire control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched fmn an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined. but 
lhe warfighlers operaling Lhe :,;ystem did not receive prior noti~e of target launch. 

The flight test was representative Qf an attack by a single, relatiwly 
unsophisticated, but lethal. hostile missi le. While this test was a success. the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) lest program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geometries. different target l'haracteristics 
and countermeasures, and different raid patterns and i:Clmposition. Some will be 
succe,;sfo I , and ,,;ome. wi II not, but :ill wi II contribute to mov ing. the prog,ram forward. 

Each of these tests , and chose of che other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and chaJlenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capabil ity. The gQal is to de-vi~e scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase know]edge of. and confidence in, system 
performance, while maintaining safoty and keeping: paC'e with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Jran's intentions also seem im:reasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 
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Over the past 2 decades, you notfd the United States has devoted some S 100 
billion to missile defense. This has occurred under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A suhstrntial portion of this fund ing went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invested in the Ground-based M1dcourse Defense program over the 
last 10 years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOTPAC-3 capabil ity to evolve,so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQ] FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against rraqi mi:.;s iles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, whkh has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 ships programmed for modification. Aegis bal1 istic missile defense-equipped ships 
started operational long-range surveillan~c;! and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Termin:.11 High-Altitude Area 
Defense system. capable of imercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
outside> the atmosphere, whkh completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating aJJ of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual eJements 
alone. And finally. the funds support the development of future capabilities including the 
Airborne Lasc;!r. more capable intc;!rceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination. and lethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

Thi:,; latest test of the long-range inten:eptor inl'reases our confidence in the 
approach 10 enhae1ce the system's perfol'mance. We have a limited. but increasing. 
capability where none existed before. Four years ag(). with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this coul<l not have been possible . Today. the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizt>ns. deployed forces, 
friends, and all ie~. 

Y nm <'.nntinued snpporr nf rntr e.fforrs will i>nsure WP c:-tn ri>m-:h this goal. 

Sincerely. 

Kenneth J. Krieg 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

ANO LOGISTICS 

The Honorable Vic Snyder 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative SnydN: 

Thank you for your August 29 letrcr concerning Ground-based Midcourse Defense 
System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that] respond. 

Since the Scc-rcrary' s comments al Fort Greely and your re(ent letter to him, the 
Missile Defenst' Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range . 
missile deft>nse capability on September I. This test began with the launch of a threat 
represenrarive rargcr on a rcalisric trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar mmrned by warfightcrs in California. An intercept solution wns then 
gc>neratc>d using cht> operational command and fire control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was J..iunched from an operntion...il site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations. a 5-hottr target launch window was defined. but 
the warfighters operating the system did nol receiw prior notice of target l~unch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a singJe, relatively 
unsophisticated. but lethal. hostile missile While this te~t wa~ a succes~. the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDSJ test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve differenl trajeclorie~ and engagement g,;:ometries. different 1arg.;:1 cJiaracleristics 
and countermeasures.and different raid patterns and composition. Some will be 
successful. and some will not, hut all will contribute to moving, the program forward. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests an<l add:- new and cJiallenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge ()f. and confidence in, system 
performance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is imp01tant. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort t.o test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem im:reasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defen:-:-es, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 

G 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missile defense. This has occurred under several Admin istrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substancial ponion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
521 billion has been invested in the Ground-based Midcourse Defense program overthe 
last IO years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 ships programmed for modification. Aegis ballistic missile defense-equipped ships 
started operational long-range surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally, the funds support the development of future capabilities including the 
A irborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Departmentis on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
friends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this 2oal. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth J. Krieg 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

ANO L OGISTICS 

The Honorable Tom Udall 
U.S. House of Represenlatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Udall: 

Thank you for your August 29 letter concerning Ground-based Midcourse Defense 
System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary's comments at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range 
missile defense capability on September 1. This test began with the launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generated using the operational command and tire control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the warfighters operating the system did not receive prior notice of target launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geometries, different target characteristics 
and countenneasures, and different raid patterns and composition. Some will be 
!.uceei.!.ful, and !.Orne. will not, hut all will contribute to moving the program forw~trd. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components of the BMDS, bui Ids on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, and confidence in, system 
performance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test ~m advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
U nite<l States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missi le defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 

~ 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noced che United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missile defense. This has occurred under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional suppon. A substantial portion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were canc.:elled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invested in the Ground-based Midcourse Defense program over the 
last IOyears. 

The remaining funds h(1ve permiueJ the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operntion JRAQI FREEDOM. it was a 
complete success against ll'aqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defrnse program. which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 ships programmed for modification. Aegi~ balli~tic.: misliile defense-equipped ships 
started operational long-range survcillanl':c and tracking patrols in the Sea of .lapan 
almost2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense sy,aem. capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as we11 as just 
outside the atmosphere. which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition. 
the funds wer~ Llsed for sensors and Cl systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered ddensive system that i~ much more capable thi:ln any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally. the funds support the development nf future capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser. more c .. 1pablc intercepcors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality acrQs:,; the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. W ~ have a Jim ited. but i nrreasi ng. 
capabilily where none ex.iste<l before. Four ye.in; ago. with the Anti-B .. tllistic Mis~ik• 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today. the Department is on a path to 
provide critic~tl ly-neededmissi le defense proterti()n for our 1.-itizen~. deployed forces, 
friends. and allies. 

Yonr continued s1111port of our efforts will t>nsurt> we can reach th is em1l. 

Sincerely. 

Kenneth J. Krieg 
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THEUNDERSECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGV 

ANO LOGISTICS 

The Honorable John M. Spratt 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Spratt: 

Thank you for your August 29 letter concerning Ground-based Midcourse Defense 
System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary's comments at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range 
missile defense capability on September I. This test began with the launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generated using the operational command and fire control system, also manned by 
warfighters. and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the warfighters operating the system <lid not receive prior notice of target launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests wi ll 
involve different trajectories and engagement geometries, different target characteristics 
and countermeasures,amJ <lifferentraid patterns and composition. Some will be 
successfu 1. and some will not. hul all will c01Hrih111.e lo moving the program forw:ml. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, and confidence in, system 
performance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effo11 to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That i~ why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to <level oping missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 

G 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missi]e defense. This has occurred under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial portion of thi s fund ing went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invested in the Ground-based Midcourse Defense program over the 
last 10 years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capabi li ty to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles . The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballist ic M iss ile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 ships programmed for modification. Aegis ball istic missile defense-equipped ships 
started operationa l long-range surveillance and tracking patrol s in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in Ju ly. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
a lone. And finally, the fund support the development of future capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
di scrimination, and lethal ity across the entir e spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capabiJjty where none existed before. Four year s ago, with the Anti-BalJistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citi zens, deployed forces, 
friends, and al I ies . 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this goal. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth J. Krieg 

2 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

301 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301·3010 

ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

The Honorable Loretta Sanchez 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Sanch~z: 

Thank you for your August 29 lecrcr concerning Ground-based Midcourse Defense 
System testing. The Secrelary of Deft>nse asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary·s comments at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missik Deknse Agency completed a successful end-to-end fl ight test of the long-range 
missile defense capahilily on September I. This test began with the launch of a threat 
rep1·esencative cargec on a r~aliscic trnje..:tol'y across an operational, upgraded , early 
warning radar manned by warfighcers in California. An intercepl solution was then 
generated using lhe operalional command and fire control system, :..i lso manned by 
warfighters. and an operational incerceptorwas launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5·hourtarget laund1 windo\l,: wa:- defined. but 
the warfighters operating the system did not receive prior notil·e of target laurn:h. 

The flight te!it was representative of an uttuck by a ::-ingk. relatively 
unsophisticated, hut lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success. the Bal listic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test progrnm is by no me.ins complete. Later tests will 
involve ct i fferen t trajectories and engagement geometrie~. different target ch aracteri sties 
and countermeasures, and different raid patterns anti composition. Some will be 
snc-cesdnl, and some will noL but all will contrihnte to moving the program forward. 

Each of these cests, and those of the other cl1mponents of the BMDS, builds on che 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capabi lity. The goal i~ to devi:-e scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of. and confidence in, system 
performance, while maintaining safety and keeping pac~ with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem ino·easingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Detense has endorsed a capabi lity-based 
acquisition approach to developing mis:-;ile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 

A 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $ 100 
billion to missi le defense. This has occurred under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial portion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invested in the Ground-basedMidcourse Defense program over the 
last IO years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOTPAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 ships programmed for modification. Ae2is ballistic missile defense-equipped ships 
started operational long-range surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well asjust 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems i.n tegrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
alone. And fi nally, the funds support the development of future capabili ties including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capabili ty where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed miss ile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
friends, and allies. 

Your continue.d support of our efforts will e nsure we. can re.~ch this goal. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth J. Krieg 

2 
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USD(I) 

USD(P)/(ISP) 

ASD(LA) 

OGC 

COORDINATION 

Support for Full Test ot·us Missile Defense Capability 

Dr. Cambone September 11,2006 

Mr. Benkert 

Mr. Wilkie 

Mr. OeWOrto 
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September 7 ,2006 

September7 ,2006 

September 11 , 2006 



'.IO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rwn'ifeld 

FOUO 

September 01. 2"6 

(.1?--. r-.~) 
! ~~ 
\ u,., e,;; ..___...., 

SUBJECT: Response t.o Letter on U.S. Missile Defense Capability 

I would like ro see the response that is drafted on this missile defense letter from 

Skdton. et. al. an:i makesme it has been deared with SteveCambone lxfore the 

draft js given to me. 

Thanks. 

A ttacb 8/29/08 Letter tD SccDcf 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/14/06 SEP 14 2006 

SNOWFLAKE RESP[X\JSE A TT ACHED 

FOUO 
OSD 13640.06 

!111111111111111111 
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Qtungr211s uf il}e 11Initell ~faf2s 
mas1}iugt11n, i~ 2DS1.S 

August 29,2006 

Donald H Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 

--wuhmg!on-DC-20301-1000-··-.. --------- --· 

DB:' Secretary Rumsfeld, 

We are writing to inquire about your connnents Sunday at R:tt. Greeley, A]aska that you 
would like to see a full test of the U.S. missile defense capability_ Yru stated that you 
wanted to have a test 'Where we acrually put all the pieces together; that just hasn't 
happened." We could not agree with yoo more regarding the need to perform a full end· 
tc.-end tesr of the existing limited missile defense system in operationally realistic 
conditions. 

~002 

As you know, in the 10 previous tests or interceptors based in California and Alaska, only 
Shave successfully intercepted a target. The Ground-Base.dMidcourse Defense system 
W:1S last tested in December 2005 without a live target In December 2004 and February 
2005, the irHerceptOI rocket failed to lift a:fthc launch pad. Tests have been highly 
scripted with unrealistic countermeasures; the tine ofthe enemy launch was known; and 
the trireat only came from a siajle enemy missile. The next test, planned forthis week 
will not actually seek to defeat an incomingtarget but simply to detennineif the kiJl
vehicle can recognize an incoming warhead. 

On July 41h, North Ibm test fired seven mis~iles including its long range Taepodong2 
missile for the first t:ine.While the latter failed within a minute of launch and the 
missile's range is unknown. it marked North Korea's break with a unilateral morato1ium 
it lliil:> observed since 1999.Documcnts :suppmting tlie Mi:s:sik: Defense 1\gcncy's fiscal 
year 2007 budget request, obse1ve that "Without naj:r technical hurdles, an adversaiy 
could choose to launch a missile at the United S:a:es fD:m a fmwan..1-base<lsea plarform 
within a few hundred kilometers of U.S.te.nitory." 

We supprnt yow· can for an operationally realistic test of o u: current missile defense 
~to know the actual state of our capabilities. Since the Strategic Defense Initiative 
(&>I)w as launched in the mid 19 80s, the United States has spent nearly $ I 00 billion on 

missile defense pro;rams and studies with Ii ctle to show for it. You have asked the 
American people to pay forove:r $10 billion in missile funding in tie 2007 fiscal year. 

Unfortunately, afterreviewing the Missile Detense Agency's test schedule, we see no 
evidence of the comprehensive and realistic end-to-end test of the limited missile defense 

oso 13640-06 . 
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systen that you called for a: Fort Greeley. When i~ such a test planned? As supponers of 
fielding a limited missile defense capability that wotks, we would also file to know when 
you believe that ffE American people can be sure that thili limited system \"Viii truly 
defend our country against a threat such as Nor1h Korea. 

We lookforwardtoyourtimcly ~-, 

Sirrez:ely, 

OCT -25-2001 22 : 43 11-L-0559/0SD/59427 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

301 0 DEFENSE PENT AGO N 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301·3010 

ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

The Honorable Ellen 0. Tauscher 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 I 5 

Dear Representative Tau sch er: 

SEP 1 9 2006 

Thank you for your August 29 letter concerning Ground-hased Midcourse Defense 
System testing_ The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond_ 

Since the Secretary's comments at Foit Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test o f the long-range 
missile defense capability 011 September I. This test began with the launch of a threat 
representative ta1get on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generated using the operational command and fire control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the warfighters operating the system did not receive prior notice of target launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geomet1ies, different target characteristics 
and countermeasures, and different raid patterns and composition. Some will be 
successful, and some will not, but all will contribute to moving the program forward. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, and confidence in, system 
performance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capabi]ity while we continue to enhance it. 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some$ I 00 
billion to missile defense. This has occuJTed under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial portion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invested in the Ground-b~L-.ed Midcourse Defense program over the 
last 10 years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRTOTPAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operntion IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 .:hips: prngrammed for modification Aegi1: ballistic mis.:ile defense-equipped ships 
started operational long-range surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
ahnosl 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper almosphere as well asjusL 
outside Lhe aLmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally, the funds suppm1 the development of future capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect. this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
friends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this goal. 

Sincerely, 
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ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

THEUNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

The Honorable Ike Skelton 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Skelton: 

SEP 19 2006 

Thank you for your August 29 letter conceming Ground-based Midcourse Defense 
System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary's comment1i at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range 
missile defense capability on September 1. This test began with the launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generated using the operational command and fire control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the warfighters operating the system did not receive prior notice of target launch. 

The flighttest was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geometries, different target characteristics 
and countermeasures, and different raid patterns and composition. Some will be 
successful, and some will not, but all will contribute to moving the program· forward. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous test~ and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capabil ity. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, and confidence in, system 
petformance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is imp011ant. In July, we saw one manifesl::ltion of that threat from 
N01th Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
u~eful capability while we continue to enhance it. 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has <levote<l some $ 100 
billion to missile defense. This has occuned under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial pottion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been in vested in the Ground-based Midcourse Defense program over the 
last l O years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of8 intercept attempts, with 
it~ 18 ships progrummcd for modificution. Aegis bull istic missile defense-equipped ships 
started operational long-range surveillance and trncking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally, the funds support the development of future capabilities including the 
Airborne La'ier. more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's pe1formance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
fliends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this goal. 

Kenneth J. Krieg 
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ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

A.ND LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301-3010 

The Honorable Neil Abercrombie 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Representative Abercrombie: 

SEP 19 2006 

Thank you for your August 29 letter concerning Ground-based Midcour,;e Defense 
System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary's comments at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range 
missile defense capability on September l. This cesc began wich the launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generaled using Lhe operalional command and fire control syslem, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the wait'ighters operating the system did not receive prior notice of target launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geomet.lies, different target characte1istics 
and countermeasures, and different raid patterns and composition. Some will be 
successful, and some will not, but all will comribute to moving the program forward. 

Each of these lesls, and those of the olher components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new mid challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenmios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, and confidence in, system 
perfonnance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly dear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militrui ly 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 
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Overthe past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missile defense. This has occurred under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial portion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invested in the Ground-basedMidcourse Defense program over the 
last IOyears. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM. it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 shipi. programmed for modification. Aegis ballistic mis:1.ile defeme-equipped ship1. 
started operational long-range surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. !n addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally, the funds support the development of future capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach lo enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Depm1ment is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
friends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this goal. 

Sincerely, 
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THEUNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

The Honorable Vic Snyder 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Representative Snyder: 

SEP 1 9 2006 

Thank you for your August 29 letter concerning Ground-based Midcourse Defense 
System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that l respond. 

Since the Secretary's comments at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-10-end tlighl test of the long-range 
missile defense capability on September 1. This test began with the launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warlighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generated using the operational command and fire. control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessaiy range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the wrufighters operating the system did not receive prior notice of target launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different tr,tjectories and engagement geometries, different target characteristics 
and countermeasures, and different raid patterns and composition. Some wil l be 
successful, and some will not, but all will cont1ibute to moving the program forward. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increa~e knowledge of, and confidence in, system 
performance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions a lso seem increa<;ing]y clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missile defense. This has occurred under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial portion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invested in the Ground-based Midcourse Defense program over the 
last 10 years. 

The remaining funds have pennitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
iti,; I~ f;hipi,; progmmmeJ for modification. Aegii,; ballii,;tic mii-:f;ile defenf;e-equipped i-:hips 
started operational long-nmge surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphe1e as well as just 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally, the funds support the development of future capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination. and Jethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This Latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
friends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this goal. 

Kenneth J. Krieg 
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ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

The Honorable Torn Udall 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Udall: 

SEP 1 9 ?(106 

Thank you fnr your Augui..t 29 le.tte.r concerning Grmmd-ha~ed Midcour!..e Defeni..e 

System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary's comments at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range 
missile defense capability on September I. This test began with the launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generated using the operational command and fire control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
Lhe warfighters operating the system did not receive prior nolice of target launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geometries, different target characteristics 
and countermeasures, and different raid patterns and composition. Some will be 
successful, and some wiJI not, but aJJ wiJJ contribute to moving the program forward. 

Each of these tests, and lhose of the other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scernuios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, and confidence in, system 
petformance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This lasl point is important In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capabilily while we continue to enhance it 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missile defense. This has occun-ed under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial portion of this funding wentto 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$2 l billion has been invested in the Ground-basedMidcourse Defense program over the 
last IOyears. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding suppm1ed the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
iti,; 18 hhipi,; progmmmeJ for modification. Aegis ballii,;tic mi!-:sile defenhe-equipped ,;hips 
stm1ed operational long-nmge surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding suppm1ed the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
oucside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable tlEn any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally, the funds supp011 the development of future capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectrum of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
f1iends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this goal. 
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ACOUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

ANC LOGISTICS 

THEUNDERSECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

The Honorable John M. Spratt 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Representative Sprntt: 

SEP 19 mi 

Thank you for your August 29 letter concerning Ground-based Midcoun:e Defense 
System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary's comments at Fort Greely and your recent letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the long-range 
missile defense capability on September I. This test began with the launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic trajectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solution was then 
generated using the operational command and fire control system, also manned by 
warfighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. Given 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the warfighters operating the system did not receive prior notice of t::U·gct launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile, \Vhile this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geometries, different target characte1istics 
and countenneasures, and different raid patterns and composition. Some will be 
successful, and some will not, but all will contribute to moving the program forward. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components or the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, an<l confidence in, system 
pe1formance. whi le maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missile defense. This has occun-ed under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial po1tion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in 1993. Approximately 
$21 billion has been invesced in che Ground-based Midcourse Defense program over the 
last IO years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it W3S a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Bal1istic Missile Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
its 18 s:hip.,_ progrnmme.d for modification Ae.gi.,_ ballistic. mis.,.ile. defen<,;e-e,1uipped ~hip.,_ 
sta1ted operational long-range surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supp01ted the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and CZ systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elemems 
alone. And finally, the funds support the developmentof future capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectmm of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's performance. We have a limited, but increasing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
friends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach chis goal. 

Kenneth J. Krieg 
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ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010DEFENSEPENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·3010 

The Honorable Lorena Sanchez. 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Representative Sanchez.: 

SEP 1 9 ?.006 

ThHnk you fmyonr Augm:t ?9 letterc.onc.e.rning Gmund-b:-i..:ed Midc.011r1,;e Oe.fen1,e. 

System testing. The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond. 

Since the Secretary' s comments at Fort Greely and your recent Letter to him, the 
Missile Defense Agency completed a successful end-to-end flight test of the Jong-range 
missile defense capability on September I. This test began with che launch of a threat 
representative target on a realistic tr~jectory across an operational, upgraded, early 
warning radar manned by warfighters in California. An intercept solulion was lhen 
generated using the operational command and fire conlrol syslem, also manned by 
wartighters, and an operational interceptor was launched from an operational site. G iven 
necessary range and safety limitations, a 5-hour target launch window was defined, but 
the wartighters operating the system did not receive prior notice of target launch. 

The flight test was representative of an attack by a single, relatively 
unsophisticated, but lethal, hostile missile. While this test was a success, the Ballistic 
Missile Defense System (BMDS) test program is by no means complete. Later tests will 
involve different trajectories and engagement geomen-ies, different target characteristics 
and countenneasures, and differelll raid pauerns and composiLion. Some will be 
successful, and some will not, but all will contribute to moving the program forward. 

Each of these tests, and those of the other components of the BMDS, builds on the 
knowledge gained from previous tests and adds new and challenging objectives to 
demonstrate enhanced capability. The goal is to devise scenarios that test each system to 
the maximum extent possible to increase knowledge of, and confidence in. system 
performance, while maintaining safety and keeping pace with the advancing threat. 

This last point is important. In July, we saw one manifestation of that threat from 
North Korea in its effort to test an advanced missile capability that could threaten the 
United States. Iran's intentions also seem increasingly clear as its missile programs 
progress. That is why the Secretary of Defense has endorsed a capability-based 
acquisition approach to developing missile defenses, allowing us to deploy militarily 
useful capability while we continue to enhance it. 
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Over the past 2 decades, you noted the United States has devoted some $100 
billion to missile defense. This has occurred under several Administrations and with 
ever-increasing Congressional support. A substantial pm1ion of this funding went to 
early research and space-based programs that were cancelled in I 993. Approximately 
$2 1 billion has been invested in the Ground-based Midcourse Defense program over the 
last 10 years. 

The remaining funds have permitted the PATRIOT PAC-3 capability to evolve, so 
that when it was employed in combat during Operation IRAQI FREEDOM, it was a 
complete success against Iraqi missiles. The funding supported the sea-based Aegis 
Ballistic Missi le Defense program, which has succeeded in 7 of 8 intercept attempts, with 
itf; 18 r-:hipf; programmed for modification. Aegih balfo;tic mihhile defonhe-equippe<l i,;hiph 
started operational long-range surveillance and tracking patrols in the Sea of Japan 
almost 2 years ago. The funding supported the restructured Terminal High-Altitude Area 
Defense system, capable of intercepting threats in the upper atmosphere as well as just 
outside the atmosphere, which completed a successful intercept test in July. In addition, 
the funds were used for sensors and C2 systems integrating all of these components into a 
layered defensive system that is much more capable than any of the individual elements 
alone. And finally, the funds support the development of f uture capabilities including the 
Airborne Laser, more capable interceptors and space-based sensors to enhance 
discrimination, and lethality across the entire spectmm of missile defense. 

This latest test of the long-range interceptor increases our confidence in the 
approach to enhance the system's petformance. We have a limited, but increm,ing, 
capability where none existed before. Four years ago, with the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in effect, this could not have been possible. Today, the Department is on a path to 
provide critically-needed missile defense protection for our citizens, deployed forces, 
friends, and allies. 

Your continued support of our efforts will ensure we can reach this goal. 

Sincerely, 
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What Went Right 

New York East. 
August 27, 2006 

What Went Right 

ii1edia missed a wildly successful New Orleans rescue drive 

By Lou Dolinar 

Page 1of3 

Do you mrerber the dramatic TV fo1)t1gt' ofN~1cional Guard helicopter landings at the Superdome, l!8 
soon as Katrina passed, to drop off t~ of thousands ~awd from cer,.aio death ?Of the corpsmen rumung 
with stretchers to carry the smvi vors to mnbulanccs anJ the med;cal center? Or the reports on bow the 
operation· w'it.h e<mtGuard helicopten, rt'gul,1r .n:wtay uni ts and lot:a 1 !i !"Si: responders, too- went Oil 
for more thma week,s.a.,.ing more than 50,000 lives'? 

No? 'lht's becaLOC the J'li:tia1almcdia imposed a near-total blackout on the DerYC centerof whatm8)' 
have been the lmgcsc, most sucxessfw. aeri,~ search ·and· res Ci.le operation in history. 

In tilt, they got the K.strina ti.meline exactly backwards: Help wasn't late to arrive, The most important 
work - Jife~aving, search ar.d IeSaJe • got done in che fir-.t four days after the hunicane ~~. 

Qi this anniverwy week of H:l:r:icaE Kat; n a, w!D. hear endless .rehash.i.rYJ of tle manifold failures of 
FE.MA :.md the Bush 3dminiscratio11 • much of it deserved - and endlesschAnting of the "help was late" 
c:lcme. What 1e won't hear is what congressional ap:lrl:s have since shown: Three other agencies 
anticipated the crisis and swung irto action as soon as the storm~ 

THE Coast Guard re~cued about .'.lJ, OCON~w Orleans residents sh.de in attics. on rooftops, aoo 1,,,£-

to trcc:s as floodwatersmse; the Louil ian" Dcpmtmcnt of W ii d I ifc and Fi ::-hcric ~- cn::t.lEr 20.,QOO-plm. 
The Louisiana National Guard and the National Guard BmBJ (its federnl overseer) acco11nt.ed for 
17,000 more, as \el as providing critical stockpiles of foocl water and support for volunteers. kral. 
p:::ilke and firefighters. FM!l FEtr1A ~played m~jc,r roles. How many were saved ftom death is 
unknowable, but tens of thousands dearly faced death from drowning, dehydrati\in. heat stroke and 
disease. 

At the center of all this was the Superdome. supposed grnund zero for ~overnmental incompetence and 
bad behavior by tle lm.:als. In fact, it is a symb<JI of how badly the press can mLsrepr~t reality. 

It wasn't just a shelter of last im::rt. The National Guard moved its headquarters there on Monday, after 
its JacksonBarracks in the 9th Ward was flooded out. Hundreds of helicopters landed daily to unload 
survivors. How could thena:tia mi:-;~ it? 

I initially heard about~ Dome headquarter:-; from M,ti- fohn T. Dressler of tre Nt:iaal Guard BuooaU,t 
who was present in the command tent tJ-ere, an<l pulled together after-action reports for the Guard a<:, 
whole from its 50·plus ~ commands. loli.siaa Guard officials, including Maj. Ed Bosh, coofirmed 
his account. This is how it happened: 

THE weekend before Katrina hit, the Louisiana Qazd sent severaJ hundred soldiers who were 1nined m 
policing andcmwd control to the D::ne.Italsostocked huge quantities afcornbatrations (Meals Ready 
to Eat) and water. Dressler said that about 2,000 othertmoris (with "MREs and water) mnst.ationed ct. 

hUp://ebird.afis.mil/ebfi1es/eZ006032M~r10~1os DI 59443 
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annories and s:h:msaround the city. Blsewheie in the .state and cx::unb:y, 6,000 more troops were 
standing by. 

Meanwhile, National G.lardand Coast Guard heliccptets dispersedout of sta:e,away from the stonn 
(sa md operating PICCSilie) 1 ta, later ciJ:da1 ~ behind Katrina mi followed the storm into the 
city. Thus, up to 64helicopters aiTived Monday afternoon and evening to startres:cue work. plus~ 
reconnaissance that revealed more detai Is tl the breached levt?eS. (High winds made it impossible for 
help to arrive socrer.) 

And Guard commanders knew by 9 mn. d1<1t their city was in deep troub}e, with water 20 feet deep 
around the Jackson Barracks. (This is ahout whtn 1V am:horstEm reporting that tmdty had 11dodged a 
huJJct. ") They comacted the' National Gu.ard B.Beaa, in Wa.sb.ulgt.o.c via salelJitc phone fir more be}p. By 
noon, all 52 state guard ¢0!!1!rulllders t.el~onfer~oce<J and got a laund1y list of what tha locals needed. 
l11e result: More helicllpccr search-.. md-rcscudeams ~g.in arriving late Monday froro as far away as 
Wisconsin. 

The conference call ~ame a daily routine rhar bypasse::i the fouled"\!]> f ederaJ chain of command. The 
SenateSelectCommittc:eon Katrina.cvncluded: "This proces$(nm by the National QmdBureau) 
quickly msulted in the l;;u·g~st National Qad Jc:ployment in U.S. hi.stay, with 50,000 troops and 
supporting equipmt'nt arriving from 49 states .m<l four territories wjthln bo weeks." 

tvfEANWHTLE. late MonJay. Louisiana National Guard HQ movedm its high-lech "unified command 
suite .. and rmrsto the Ll+t?r-pmcirq d('ck of the Superdome. Within bourse, t::"1isgave them satellite 
dishes for phone and !.rt:el:ra ,·onncctions to the outsidcworlrJ, \Vi -.6, plus radios that were the only tallt 
of r he town. Hel icoprers and boars was already bringing in survivors to the Dome. 

'D.e,;;ay rnoming, theoperationwa<; impo~siblelo hide er ignore. Hdkopterslanding every m:uu:e: big 
am, likd:l'e Nati<mal G.adChinooks, I i y shavlgthe de1:kit1g of the roof.op parking lot. aid 
tittle one~, like the ubiquitous Coast Guard Dolphins. Black H.iwk:-:. everywhere, many wilh theirrq;vJac 
seats tom out 30 they <.:oukl ,lc<.:ommodate more pa~sengers. standing. Private aiJ'-ambulance seT\i c.es 
evacuating patients fran fk>Od-t.ltreatened hospitals. ONners ()f private copters IJIAlo showed up to 
volunteer. and were sent on their way with impromptu briefu:Jgs on basic rescueoe~. 

By week's end, 150 National Gm:d aircraft were qe:atirg, pl us regular military and Coast GuardUBits 
Vlklo also dropped off ~urvi v<J~. The biggest pn,blem rescuers faced a.cc ordi.ng to crew members I've 
intetvisei was the daniet of aerial collisions. 

Another big story at lhe Dome was !he medical center: J 5 doclor~ and 50 other medical personnel at the 
New Orlearn~ Arena, within spitting dist.anc~ of the D()me. TIM1gh primarily ix survivors brought in by 
air andl:r:lc, the center also helped people in the Supcrd<.imc witfl ne:titaZ problem8, 

The An:na medical center cycled thtcujh triage ,md trt'atmt'nt of up lo 5,000 injured a-sick victims, 
Dressler said. Those in lhe w:rs:. shape were evacuated to !ht' airp0rt and om of tmregion; those in good 
shape ,ae hydrated and sent to the Superdome. 'lle ma.kesh.ift medical center's su.:xsswas such 1hat 
tan were j1'St six deaths at the entire Superdome complex - four of natuia1 ca.ises, a drug overdose and 
a suicide - in a week of supposedly mmp,mt anarchy cni death. Most of tl'e media also neglected tx:> 
mention tl2 seven babies that National G.ad ph y:-;ician s de livered· something Maj. Ed B.Sl said he 
pointed out ~y. 

The survivors weren't happy campers. While not life-threatening, the Supcrdomcwas no pleasant place. 

http://ebird.atis.mi11ebfiles1ezeo6031f1~r!~/OSD/Sg444 
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And t:lE.many SU1Vivorswho'd had tren dropped off on then~ihigb gmund(maictly highway 
overpasses) faced gern.ire shortages of food and water - as did those at the Cmve!ltialC'.entcr, another 
drop off point. They were stuck · l::ecause search, rescue and lifesaving had to come first. 

THE biggeststocy everyonemissai ,;.~ that the guys in charge weren't out-of·toucb FEMA bureaucrats, 
a president cff somewhere func:kaising, a paralyzed go veroor in B<1ton Rouge or a mayor~ out 
'Ndl his crew at a posh hotel. The rescue operation it the Date was run by local National Guardmiddle 
managers - combst-testedin fuqaccustomed to hardship and intimately fariliarwith the city. 

Thejunioroffice::smuocbed the same vile b£ adequate za:.ialsaseveryoneelsect the Dome. They were 
struggling to catdl a few winb when they could mthe garngc level under the LZ, with concrete chips 
raining down on them when the Chi.nooks lamed and rattled the de-ekiog. 

They were, in other words, on tlE scene, and they knew exactly the grotesqueries in the Dome an:i in the 
mt. of the city. But treir' priorities \lee seaidi, rescue and lmieavinJ, not the comfort level of those 
olrc(ldy N.wu¢J, who they knew would "'1T'Yi vo if they- 30rtcd out the :sidumd &om the hc,1lthy. It looked 
bni1al onTV, but it was effective. 

A h of what looked like incompetence is explained by the focus on search and iescue. Had the 
helic-0pters been diverted, people trapped in attics, on rooftops and in broken-down hospi tals would have 
died. ~ the Superdome, setting up soup kitchens, flying mporta-potties, removing «>tpSCS, 
letting reporters accompany teS0.1e teams· all were distractions t'roci the maintasks. 

GOV. Kathleel'l B Janco is ea ge.r l y, and with jJsti ficstiO"l, claiming some of the credit for the re.so.ie 

operation. It's puzzling that the Wme .1b.S:! hasn't joined Blanco in tryirglo rehabi litate its reputation. 

The president sits atop a huge bureaucratic machine. He's responsible for bow tmpioces of thepyramid 
worl<, not every Jat. <let.ail. "The rescues happened way below the radarscreen and that's rrt ~" notes 
the Heritage Fb.r'li:lticn's Jim Carafa.oo. "You want this kind of de(:entralize-0 execution. lf we have to 
sit around for someone in Washing to neke a decision, we're all going to die." 

FBtvlA failed miserably. But the Coast Guard operate-0 precisely a~-0rding t:oplan. The Nt:iaal. Guard 
Bureau helped nm the show. lte state Guard and mJl].armilitary saved tens of thousands more. 

That's the real stozy of Katrina. 

Lou Dolinar is retired reporter fir Newsday. 



TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Bill Winkenwerder 

David Chu 

FOUO 

Donald Rumsfeld ll\.. 
SUBJECT: Walter Reed and Psychological Care 

July 31,2006 

I have heard the patients at Walter Reed feel that they are getting superb medical 

care, but not psychological assistance. 

Please look m:o that, and let me know what you 1hirk 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF073106-20 

................................................•..............•........ , 
Please Respond By August 23,2006 

FOUO 
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HEALTH AFFAIRS 

THEASSISTANTSECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

1200 DEFi::NSE PENTAGON 
WASIIlNGT01',DC2030M200 

INFO MEMO 

FOR. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM:. Wifrtlak~rnhl~,ASD (Health Affairs) 

SUBJECT: Walter Reed Army Medical Center Psychological Care 

AUG! 4 2006 

• You aske<l me to look into psychological care provided at Walter Reed Army Medical Center 
l WRAM~) (TAB A.) 1 have reviewed the availability and quality indicators for their mental 
health services. 

• WRAMC offersa full range of mental health services along with numerous additional 
assessments and interventions for traumatic brain injury, chronic pain management, wounds, 
injuries, sleep disorders, and adjustmentproblems. WRAMC operates a Behavioral Health 
Clinic and has teams for psychiatry, psychology, and social work. Services include 
psychotherapy. crisis intervention, pharmacological treatment, and special consultative care. 

• Every GWOTpatient admitted to WRAMC is evaluated and followed by the Psychiatry 
Service. To de-stigmatize mental health care for our injured soldiers, the term "preventive 
medical psychiatry" is used for the service they offer the wounded soldiers. Each soldier is 
automatically seen within 48 hours of arrival at WRAMC by a staff provider and followed 
daily throughout their hospitalization. The goal is for the soldiers to see mental health crue as 
they would any other medical service. 

• Individual patient complaints are tracked. A new electronic process is being implemented. 
From January 2003 to .July 2006, the complaint rate for Behavioral Health (p~ychiatry, 
psychology, social work) was a low 1.8per l ,OOOpatient contacts. 

• As many as 17-19% of soldiers returning from lrHLJ and 11 % of soldiers ren1rn.ing from 
Afghanistan report some signs or symptoms associated with mental healttt 'concerns. I an 
confident the care.they are receiving is very good. We are doing a tremendous amount in 
mental health for soldiers, arad their families, that was never done in the past. If you have 
specific cases I should be aw e of, please provide methe information and t,yl)flook into 

11, , 11 

theJn. . . · · , 'W ., 
COORDINATION: US ,.iJJ LI 4 ..t , r, r . · ., £;) 

·'1f-P, ,' L,. C..:,.,~~~ «r? ,c/;t,.,: ~ -~ 

.. - ' \ . 

IIIHHiilllililllR ~ 
8/l0l20061132 53AM 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Colonel Joyce Adkins, DHSD, !(b)(6) I DOCS OPEN 111594, 112783 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM. 

Bill Winkenwerder 

David Chu 

FOUO 

Donald Rumsfeld lfl 
SUBJECT: Walter Reed and Psychological Care 

July 31, 2006 

I have heard 1he patients at Walter Reed feel that they are getting superb medical 

care, but not psychological assistance. 

Please look into that, and let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

DHR.n 
SF0731C6-20 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f 

Please Respond By August 23,2006 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59448 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Steve Cam bone 

Gordon England 

Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT Classifying Documents 

rouo 

Please take a look at the way we class ify documents. 

A lot of questions come to mind after reading the attached article: 

• Who has the authority to classify documents? 

• How Jong does it take to get them declassified? 

• Are we classifying documents that should not be classi fied? 

July 14,2006 

• Are there the proper train ing courses to teach people who come to DoD 

how to classify and when? 

Please take a look at that for me. 

Thanks. 

Attach. f'inc u.-;, Waltc l·, "GAO rind.:; Pentagon Dn'1tic In Wielding Secrecy 

Stamp," Washington Post, July 14,2006. 

DHR.<11 
SF0714-06-16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 08/24/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59449 
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GAO Finds Pentagon Erratic In Wielding Secrecy Stamp 

Washington Post 
July 14,2006 
Pg. 19 

GAO Finds Pentagon Erratic In ,vielding Secrecy Stamp 

By Walter Pincus, WashingtonPost StaffWtiter 

The Government Accountability Office h..is ,:riticized the Defense Department for sloppy 
of its security dassificution system, indu<ling the murking liS "Confi<lentiaJorSecret" ma 
Pentagon officials acknowledged Wl9 unclassified information. 

Page 1 of2 

gement 
I that 

The GAO said in a repon June 30 that one of the major questions raised by its study was •w eth« all of 
the information marked as classified met established c1iteria for classification." The GAO al o found 
"inconsistent treatment of similar inforn1 .. uio11 vm:hir1 the smoc document." 

The GAO reviewed only a II nonpr.:ibability smnple" of I 1 I classified Defense Department d cuments 
from the Office of the Secreta1y of Det~nse. Tt) understand how minute the 1,ample is. the G O reported 
fut in the five fiscal yeru·'.!i bct\veen 2000 ad 2004, the Pentagon was responsible for 66.& 'Dion new 
classified r~ords. 11,at is about 13.4million a year. 

The GAO l:!p1t, which~ sent C\.1 Rep. Clui.scopherShays (R~Conn.). chai1man of the su 
on nation::il securitv of the Govemmcm Rcfonn Committee, and disclosed on the Secrecy N 
site of Steven Aftergood, conduded chat "a lack of oversight and incon~istent implementatio 
in lt.mnation security program aie increasing 1he rii;;k of misclassification." 

The report wa~ issued at a time when the Bush ad mini ,.,,ration i"' criticizing newspapers fur 
classi l'ied inlonnation, and when two nongovemment civiliam. who were ll)bl)yists ror a p1 
organization, are belng prosecuted un<ler the 85-year-old fapit))lagt' Art forrel:t'iving ,md re ansmitting 
material they got from a Pentagon official involvingnationaJ defense secrets. 

"One reason W'lY classification i-. anunreliahle guide as to wh;:it should or should not be pub ished by 
the press is that dassi fi<.:ation polil:y is implemented emttically by the goverrunent,n Afterg wrote on 
his Web site. 

Of the L 11 c lu:s:sific<l <locumcnb reviewed, tte GAO yuc~tioncd du:s:sifi<.·ntion <lctcnninotio of 2!>, 
,tbout one out of every four. A majority of those que::;tiom:J "pr11,tineJ ll) whether all of the· onnation 
marked as classiliedmet e~labfoshedcriLeria .nrdassilic.itiPn." 

Pentagon officials agreed that in five <locumenh "the infom1ation '6S unclas!$ified and in a 
document the infonnation should be downgrnded." 

In a broader administrative criticism. the GAO found that 92 of the I 11 documents had som~ marking 
error, such as failure to include declas.~ification instmctions or the source of the classificat if.)q as 
required. 

In 2004, there were l ,059 senior Defense Dqx.1rtment otfa:iaJs designated to possess "origi 
das:sificationauthority ," but more than 1.8 million (.kft"n:se employees who were authoril.a11 o da:ssify 
Pagers "derivatively." meaning the incorporation l)f already classified inf onnation into a ne documem 
by paraphrasing or repetition. 

http:/lebird.afis.mil/ebfites/e20060714445546.html 7/14/2006 
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The report also comments on a broader problem: that the government as a whole has no com mn 
secmity cla~sificationstandard and no penalties foroverclassi.fication, underclassificationor :ailure to 
decla-:;si fy. 

It rd:es, for example., that although different agencies have authority to classify material, the e are 
conflicting mar~ in some agencies for annotating with an "R" whether a record is to be r leased or 
declassil'ied or retained and keft classifie:I. "One of the agencies uses a 1D' to denote 'deny a tomatic 
declassification' and an 'R• co denote release," the ap:n:t says. "While the other agency uses. 111 to 
denote 'dedassif y' an an 'Rt to denote 'retain.' •t 

The report also said that even though the president, Coogress and the public are given figur , estimating 
how many Defense Department documents are classified each year, such estimates am "unr iable" 
because Pentagon agencies use differentassumptiom "about what should be included." 

http://ebizd.afis.mivabfiles/e2fQf~~t4~b~tfuo1s9451 7/14/2006 



IN"ftt.LIO!:NCC 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
5000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 2.0301 -5000 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligenc~~G 2 9 2006 

SUBJECT SecDef Snowflake: Classifying Documents 

• The following is in response to the four questions from yow· .snowflake of July 
14, 2006: 

1. Who has the authority to classify documents? 

• The SecDef and the Service Secretaries have Original Classification 
Authority (OCA) in accordance with Executive Order (EO) 12958, as 
amended (TAB C). 

• Individuals such as DoD agency heads and commanders, approved by the 
SecDef or Service Secretaries, have OCA to classify information under 
their purview. 

• All cleared DoD personnel may derivatively classify documents they 
generate. 

2. How long does it take to get them declassified? 

• Documents are dec.lassified. as soon as they no longer meet the criteria for 
classification in accordance with EO 12958. 

• OCAs establish a specific date or event 25 years or less for 
declassification at the time of original classification. 

• Information may be declassified sooner than the date established if the 
OCA determines the infomiation no longer warTants pr·otection. 

• OCAs assess continuingdassification of infonnation every five years 
when they revi·ew and update their' security classification guides. 

n.. ed B. E. B h· !(b)(5) rl 
nep"1' Y: · rop y,. 1'1-L-QO 9/./(i9452 
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3. Are we classifying documents that should not be classified? 

• We sometimes make mistakes in classifying documents. 

• In all instances, the policy is to correct the mistake and notify known 
holders. 

• The June 2006 GAO report sample shows a 5% error in improper 
classification markings. 

4. Are there the proper training courses to teach people who come to DoD how to 
classify and when? 

• The Defense Security Service Academy (DSSA) teaches five web-based 
and instructor led courses regarding the classification, declassification 
and proper marking of DoD documents. 

• All OCAs complete classification training prior to exercising their 
authority 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachment(s): 

Tab A: Snowflakedtd 14July 2006 
Tab B: Washington Post Pincus Article dtd 14July 2006 
Tab C: Executive Order 12958, as amended 

Prepare.d By: E. "Bropby,-Hb ..... )(6_} __ __.P/OSD/59453 



Friday, 

March 28, 2003 

Part m 

The President 
Executive Order 13292-Further 
Amendment to Executive Order 12958, as 
Amended, Cbssifled Nat:iaal Security 
lnfonnation 
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Federal Register 
Vol. 68, No. 60 

rriday, Mann 28, 2003 

Title 3-

The President 

15315 

Presidential Documents 

Executive Order 13292 of Mm:h 25, 2003 

Further Amendment to Executive Order 12958, as Amended, 
Classified National Security Information 

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the 
laws of de United States of America, and in order to further amend Executive 
Order 12958, as amended, it is hereby ordered that Executive Order 12958 
is amended to read as follows: 

''Classified National Security Information 
This order prescribes tt uniform system for classifying, s afeguard ing, and 
declassifying national security information, including information relating 
to defense against transnational terrorism. Our democratic principles require 
that the American people be informed of the activities of their Government. 
Abo, our Nation' s progress depends on the free flow af information. Never
theless, throughout our history, the national defense ha<, required that certain 
information be maintained in confidence in order to protect our citizens, 
our democratic institutions, our homeland security, and our interactions 
with foreign nations. Protecting information critical to our Nation's securily 
remains a priority. 

NOW, THEREFORE, by de authority vested in me a.s President by the 
Con~titution and the laws of the United States of America, it is hereby 
o rdered as follows: 

PART 1-0RIGINAL CLASSIFICATION 

Sec, 1.1. Clas.t({iclll ion Swndurds. (a) Information may be originally classified 
under the terms of this order only if all of the following conditions are 
met: 

{1) an 01iginal classification authority is classifying the information: 
12) the information is owned by, produced by or for, or i.-.: under tbe 
control of the United States Government 
(3) the information fall s within one or more o f the categories of information 
listed in section 1.4 of this order; and 
(4) the original classification authority dctemiincs that the unauthorized 
disclosure of the information reasonably could be expected to result in 
damage to the national security, which includes defense against 
transnational terrorism, and the original classification amhority is able 
to identify or describe the damage. 
(b) Classified information shall not be declassified automatically as a 

resu lt of any unauthorized disclosure of identical or similar information . 

(c) The unauthorized disclosure of foreign government information is pre
sumed to cause damage to the national security. 
Sec. 1.2. Classification Le1·e!s. la) Information may be classified at one of 
the following three levels: 

(1) 'Top Secret" shall be applied to information, the unauthorized disclo
sure of which reasonably could he expected to cause exceptionally grave 
damage to 1he national security that the original classification authority 
is able to identify or describe. 

(2J "Secrel" shall be a pplied to information, the unauthorized disclosure 
of which reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 

11-L-0559/0SD/59455 
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national se~mit)' 1hat the original classification authority is able to identify 
or describe. 

(3) "Cotttidcnrial" ~hall be applied to information. the unautho,izcd disclo
sure of whi..:h rcason~hl:y could be expected to cause damage to the national 
security that the original dassification authority is able to identify or 
describe. 
(b) l:::xccpc as l)thcrwi'>C provided by stature. no other 1erms shall be 

used co iJenlify United St;,te~ classified information. 
Sec. l.3. Cl.assificaticnAuthoritv. (.i) The authority to classify information 
origin:11ly m:1y be exercised only by: 

(1) the Prcsident and, in the performance of executive duties, the Vice 
Presidenc: 

(2) agency heads and officials design:ited hy the President in the Federal 
Register: ~llld 

(.1) United States Government officials delegated this authority pursuant 
co paragraph (c) of 1hi~ st'1.:1iun. 
(b) OfficiJI:- authorized to cl..1ssify information ut a specified level are 

abu au1horizcd 10 dassify informaJit)n ill a lower ltvel. 

(cl Delegali(1n of origin;,il clas~ific;.it ion authority 
l l] Delegations of original cl:is•dfication ;iuthority shall he limited to the 
minimum rc(1uirell to Juminiskr this unJer. Agency htads are responsible 
for ensuring rhat dc'>ign;itcd subordinate oHiciah, have r, demonstrable 
and rnnci nuing need to exercise this authority. 

t~) "T(1p Secret'' original classific~tion ;,uthority may he delegated only 
by 1ht President: in the perfonn;,ince of execut ive duties, the Vice President: 
\,)r an agency h~ad or offo: ial designated pursuant to paragrnph (a)(2) 
1JI ch is section. 

o) ··sci.:rct'' or "Confidcnli.il" origi1wl dassifka1io11 m11Jwri1y may he 
delegated on I y hy the President: in the perfonnance of exel'utive dutit-s. 
the Vke President: or an agency head or official designated pur~uant 
co paragraph (a)(2) or this section: l'r the si:nior agency (•ffkial tkscribcd 
i 11 ~ec tion 5.4(d) or ttii nrder, prnvided that nffi cial ha~ heen delegated 
"Top Secret'' origin<ll cl.issiticati0n auth1,rity hy tht.> agency he.id. 

(4) Each delegation of original cl;w;ific.itinn authority shall be in writing 
and the auchority sh,lll not be redelegated t>:xcept a~ provided in this 
order. Each dckgation ~hall identi fy the official by name or position 
title. 
(d) Original clmsitication authorities must receive training in original clns

"i fic:uinn :10: provided in this nrder =ind ii.., implementing directives:. Such 
,raining must include instrncti()ll on the proper safeguarding of classified 
information and of the criminal. civil. and administrative sanctions that 
may he hrought against an individunl who fails to protect classified inform.a
lfon fr11m unauthorized disclosure. 

(e] Exceptional cases. When an employee, government contractor, licensee, 
\.:ertificate holder. or :!J'illlke ,Jan mrency who does not have original classi
fic.ition authority originates information believed by that person to require 
classification. the infnrmation shall be protected in a manner consistent 
with this order and its implementing directives. The information shall be 
transmitted promptly as pwvidcd under this order or its implementing direc
tives 10 the agency that has apprnpriate subject matter interest and classifica
tion :mthorily with respec·t to this information. That agency shall decide 
within 30 days whether lu classify this information. If it is not clear which 
agency ha~ classification n·sponsibility for this infomiation, it shall be sent 
to the Director rt the- Information Security Oversight Office. The Director 
shall .determine lhi! agt>n<.:y having primary subject matter intere:,;l and forward 
the infonnation. with appropriate recommendations. to that agency for a 
classification determination. 
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Sec. 1.4. Classificatiou Categories. Information shall not be considered for 
c lassification unless it concerns: 

(a) military plans, weapons systems, or operations; 

(b) foreign government information; 

(c) intelligence activities (including special activities), intelligence sources 
or methods, or cryptology; 

(d) foreign relations or foreign activities of the United States, including 
confidential sources; 

(el scientific, technological, or economic matters relating lo the national 
security, which includes defense against transnational terrorism: 

(f) United States Government programs fo r safeguarding nuclear materials 
or faci lities: 

(g) vulnerahilities or capabilities of systems, installations, infrastructures, 
projects, plans, or protection services relating to the national security, which 
includes defense against transnational terrorism; or 

(h) weapons or mass destruction. 
Sec. 1.5. Duration of Classification. (a) Al the time of or~al classification, 
the original classification authority shall attempt to establish a specific date 
o r event for declassification based upo n the duration of the national security 
sensitivity of the information. Upon reaching the date or event. the informa
tion shall be automatically declassified. The date or event shal l not exceed 
the time frame established in paragraph (b) of this section. 

(b) If the 01iginal classification authority cannot determine an earlier spe
cific date or event lbr declassification, information shall be marked for 
declassification JO years from the date of the original decision, unless the 
o rigi nal classification authority otherwise determines that the sensitivity 
of the information requires that it shall be marked for declassification for 
up to 25 years from the date of the original decision. All information 
classified under this section shall be subject to section 3.3 of thi s order 
if it is contained in records of permanent historical value under title 44, 
United States Code. 

(c) An original classification authority may extend the duration of classi
fication, c hange the level of classification, or reclassify specific information 
only when the standards and procedures for classifying information under 
this order are followed. 

(d) Information marked for an indefinite duration of classification under 
predecessor orders , for example, marked as ''Originating Agency's Determina
tion Required," or information classified under predecessor orders that con
cains no declassification instructions shall be declassified in accordance 
wilh pm t 3 ur 1hb 0 101.:1. 
Sec. 1.6. lde11tification a11d Markings. [ a) At the time of orig inal classification, 
the following shall appear on the face of each classified document, or 
shall be applied to other classified media in an appropriate manner: 

(1) one of the three classification levels defined in section 1.2 of this 
order; 

(2) the identity, by name or personal identifier and position, of the original 
classi ficar ion authority; 

[3) the agency and office of origin, if not otherwise evident: 
(4) declassification instructions, which shall indicate one of the following: 

(A) the date or event for declassification, as prescribed in sec
tion 1.S(a) o r section 1.5(c); 

(B) the date that is IO years from the date of original class ifica
tion, as prescribed in section t.5(b); or 

(C) the date that is up to 25 years from the date of original 
classification, as prescribed i 11 section I .5 (b); and 

(5) a concise reason for classification that, at a minimum, c ites the applica
ble classification categories in section 1.4 of this order. 
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(b) Specific information described in paragraph (a) of this section may 
be e xcluded ifit would reveal additional classified information. 

(c) With respect to each classified document, the agency originating the 
document <.; hall, hy marking or other means, indicate which portions are 
classified, with the applicable classification level, and which portions a re 
unclassified. ln accordance with standards prescribed in directives issued 
under this order, the Director of the Informatlon Security Oversight Office 
may grant waivers of this requirement. The Director shall revoke any waiver 
upon a finding of abuse. 

(d) Markings implementing the provi~ions of this order, including ahhrevia
tions and requirements to safeguard classified working papers. shall confoml 
to the standards prescribed in implementing di rectives issued pursuant to 
this order. 

(e) Foreign government information shall retain its original classification 
markings or shal I be assigned a US. classification that provides a degree 
of protection at least equivalent to that required hy the entity that furnished 
the inform:ation. Foreign gov~mment inform:ation retaining its: originul cl:a1.~i
fication markings need not be assigned a U.S. classification marking provided 
that the responsible agency determines that the foreign government markings 
arc adequate to meet the purposes served by U.S. classification markings. 

(f) Information assigned a level of classification under this or predecessor 
orders shall be considered as classified a t that level of classification despite 
the omission of other required markings. Whenever such information is 
used in the derivative c lassification process or is reviewed for possible 
declassification, holders of such information shall coordinate with an appro
priate classil'ication authori ty for the application of omilled markings. 

(g) The classification authori ty shall, whenever practicable, use a classified 
addendum whenever classified information constitutes a small portion of 
an otherwise unclassified document. 

(h) Prior to publ ic release, all declassified records shall be appropriately 
marked to reflect their declassification. 
Sec. 1.7. Classification Prohibitions and Limitations. 

(a) In no case s hall information he classified in order to: 
(1) conceal violations of law, inefficiency.or administrative error: 

(2) prevent embarrassment to a person, organization, or agency: 

(3) restrain competition: or 

(4) prevent or delay the release of information that does not require 
protection in the interest of the national security. 
(b) Dn:-iic ,cicnt,fic rclicnrch informe1tio11 not clcnrly rc lntcd to the nntionnl 

security shall not be classified. 

(c) Information may be reclassified after declassification and release to 
the public under proper authority only in accosdance with the following 
conditions: 

(1) the reclassification action is taken under the personal authority of 
the agency head or deputy agency head, who determines in writing that 
the reclassification of the information is necessary in the interest of the 
national security: 

(2) the information may be rea~onahly recovered; and 

(3) the reclassification action i:,; reported promptly to the Director of the 
Information Security Oversight Office. 
(d) Information that has not previously been di<.;closed to the public under 

proper authority may be classified or reclassified after an agency has received 
a request for it under the freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) or 
the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. ~52a), or the mandatory review provisions 
of section 3.5 of this order only if such classification meet:,; the requirements 
of this order and is accomplished on a document-by-document basis with 
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the personal participation or under the direction of the agency head, the 
deputy agency head, or the senior agency official designated under section 
5.4 of th is order. 

(e)Cotnpilations of items of information that are individually unclassified 
may be classified ii the compiled information reveals an additional associa
tion or relationship that: (1) meets the standards for classification under 
this order: and (Z) is not otherwise revealed in the individual items ,t 
infommtion. As used in this order, ·•compilation" means an aggregation 
of pre-existing unclassified items of information . 
Sec. 1.8. Classific,,tion Challenges. (a) Authori7.ed holders of information 
who, in good fa ith, believe that its classificatton status is improper are 
encouraged and expected to challenge the classification status of the informa
t ion in accordance with agency procedures established under paragraph 
(b} of this section. 

(b} In accordance with implementing directives issued punmanl to this 
order, an agency head or senior agency official shall establish procedures 
under which authorized holders of information are encouraged and expected 
to challenge the classification of information that they believe is improperly 
classified or unclassified. These procedures shall ensure that: 

(1) individuals arc not subject to rctribmion for bringing such actions; 
(2) an opportunity is provided for review by an impartial official or 
panel; and 

(3) individuals are advised of their right to appeal agency decisions to 
the lnreragency Security Classification Appeals Panel (Panel) established 
by section 5.3 of this order. 

PART 2-DERIVATIVE CLASSIACATION 

Sec. 2.1. Use cf Derivative Classification. (a) Persons who only reproduce, 
extract, or summarize classified information, or who only apply classification 
markings derived from source material or as directed by a classification 
guide, need not possess original classification authority. 

(b) Persons who apply derivative classification markings shall: 
(1) observe and re<.:pect original classification decisions; and 

(2) carry forward to any newly created documents the pertinent clas1-ifica
tion markings. For infom,ation derivatively classified based on multiple 
sources, the derivative classifier shall carry fo rward 

(A) the date or event for declassification that corresponds to the 
longest period of classification among tha sources: and 

(B) a listing of these sources on or attached to the official file 
or record copy. 

Sec. 2.2. Classification Guides. [a) Agencies with original classification au
thori ty shall prepare classification guides to facilitate the proper and uniform 
derivative classification of information. These guides shall conform to stand
ards contained in directives issued under thi-. order. 

(b} Each guide shall he approved personally and in writing by an official 
who: 

(1) hm; program or supervisory responsibility over the information or 
is the senior agency offic ial; and 

(Z) is authorized lo classify information originally al the highest level 
of classification prescribed in the guide. 
(c) Agencies shall establish procedures to ensure that classification guides 

are reviewed and updated as provided in directives issued under this order. 

PART 3- DECLASSJHCATION AND1X)WNGRAD1NG 

Sec. 3.1. Authority for Declassification. (a) Information shall be declassified 
as soon as it no longer meets the standards for classification under this 
order. 
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(b) It is presumed that information that continues to rneet the classification 
requirements under this order requires continued protection. In some excep
t ional cases, however. the need to protect such information may be out
weighed by lhc public interest in disclosnre of the information, and in 
these cases the information should be declassified. When such questions 
arise, they shal I be referred to the agency head or the senior agency official. 
That official will determine, as an exercise of discretion, whether the public 
interest in disclosure outweighs the damage 10 the national :.ecurity 1ha1 
might reasonably be expected from disclosure. This provision does not: 

(1) amplify or modify !he substanlive crite ria or p rocedures for classifica
tion: or 

(2) create any subslantive or procedural rights subject to judicial review. 
(c) If the Director of the Information Security Oversight Office determines 

that information is classified in violation of this order, the Director may 
require the information to be decla:.:. ified by the agency that originated 
the classification. Any such dec ision by the Director may be appealed to 
the President through the Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs. The infonnation shall remain classified pending a prompt decision 
on the appeal. 

(d) The provisions of this section shall also apply to agencies that, under 
the :e:ms of this order, do not have original classification au thority, but 
had such authority under predecessor orders. 
Sec. 3.2. Transfened Records. (a) Jn the case of classified records transferred 
in conjunction with a transfer of functions. and not merely for storage 
purposes, the receiving agency shall he deemed to he the originating agency 
for purposes of this order. 

(b) In the case of classified records that are not officially transferred 
as described in paragraph (a) of this section, but that originated in an 
agency that has ceased to exist and for which there is no successor agency, 
each agency in possession of such records shall be deemed to be the origi
nating agency for purposes of this order. Such records may be declassified 
or downgraded by the agency in possession after consultation with any 
other agency that has an interest in the subject matter of the records. 

(c) Classified records accessioned into the National Archives and Records 
Administration (National Archives) as of the effective date of this order 
shall he declassified or downgmded by the Archivist of the United States 
(Archivist) in accordance with this order. the d irectives issued pursuant 
to this order, agency declassification guides, and any existing procedural 
agreementhetween the Archivist and the relevant agency head. 

(d) The originating agency shall take all reasonable steps to declassify 
da~~ificll i11l\11111ath.111 um1<1i11cu in JC(;lJIU:.. llc1c1111i11cu 11.1 have pc1 JJliUJClll 

historical value before they are accessioned into the National Archi ves. 
However, the Archivist may require that classified records be accessioned 
into the National Archives when necessary to comply with the provisions 
<f the Federal Records Act. This provision does not apply to records being 
transferred to the A rchivbt pursuant to section 2203 of title 44, United 
States Code, or records for which the National Archives serves as the custo
dian of the records of an agency or organization that has gone out of 
existence. 

(e) To the extent practicable, agencies shall adopt a system of records 
management that will facilitate the public release of documents at the time 
such documents arc declassified pursuant to the provisions for automatic 
declassification in section :u of this order. 
Sec. 3.3. Automatic Declass~fioatfon. (a) Subject to paragraphs (b)-(e) of 
this section, on December 31, 2006. all classified records that (1) are more 
than 25 years old and (2) have been determined to have permanent historical 
value under title 44, United States Code, shall be automatically declassified 
whether or not lhe records have been reviewed. S ubsequenlly, all classified 
records shall be automatically declassified on Decernbcr 31 of the year 
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that is 25 years from 1he date of its original classification, exccpl as provided 
in paragraphs (b)-(e) of this section. 

(b) An agency head may exempt from automatic declassification under 
paragraph (a l of this section specific info1mation. the release of which could 
be expected to: 

(1) reveal d e identity of a confidential human source, or a human intel
ligence source, or reveal information about the application of an intel
ligence source or metlt0d; 

(2) reveal information that would assist in the development or use of 
weapons of mass destruction; 

(3) reveal information that would impair U.S. cryptologic systems or activi
ties; 

(4) reveal information that would impair the application of state of the 
art teclrnology within a U.S. weapon system; 

(5) reveal actual U.S. military war plans that remain in effect; 

(6) reveal information, including foreign governmenl informalion. that 
would seriously and demonstrably impair relations between the United 
States and a foreign government, or seriously and demonstrably undermine 
ongoing diplomatic activ ities or d e Uniled States: 

(7) reveal information that would clearly and demonstrably impair the 
current ability of United States Government officials to protect the Presi
dent, Vice Presidenl, and other protectees for whom protection services, 
in the interest or the national security. arc authorized; 

(8) reveal information that would seriously and demonstrably impair cur
rent national security emergency preparedness plans or reveal current 
vulnerabilities of systems, installations, infrastructures, or projects relating 
to the national securi ty: or 

(9) violate a statute, treaty, or international agreement. 
(c) An agency head shall notify the President through the Assistant to 

the President for National Security Affairs of any specific file series of 
records for which a review or assessment has determined that the information 
within that file series almost invariablv falls within one or more of the 
exemption categories listed in paragraph (b) cf this section and which the 
agency proposes to exempt from automatic declassification. The notification 
shall include: 

(1) a description of the file series; 

(2) an explanation of why the infonnation within the file series is almost 
invariably exempt from automatic declassification and why the information 
must remain classified rur a longer period of time; and 

(3) except for the identity of a confidential human source or a human 
intelligence source, as provided in paragraph (b) of this section, a specific 
date or event for declassiricalion of the information. The President may 
direct the agency head not to exempt the file series or to declassify 
the information. within th<tt series at an earlier date than recommended. 
File series exemptions previously approved by the President shall remain 
valid without any additional agency action. 
(d) At least I 80 days before information is aUlomatical ly declassified under 

this section, an agency head or senior agency official shall notify the Director 
of the Information Security Oversight Office, serving as Executive Secretary 
or d e Panel, of any specific information beyond that included in a notifica
tion to de President under paragraph (c) of this section that the agency 
proposes to exempt from automatic declassification. The notification shall 
include: 

(1) a description of d e information, either by reference lO information 
in specific records or in the form of a declassification guide; 
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(2) an explanation of why the information is exempt from automatic 
declassification and must remain classified for a longer period of time; 
and 

(3) except for the identity of a confidential h\UTlan source or a human 
intelligence source, as provided in paragraph (b) of this section, a specific 
date or event for declassification of the information. The Panel may direct 
the agency not to exempt the information o r to declassify it at an earlier 
date than recommended. The agency head may appeal such a decision 
to the President through the Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs. The information will remain classified while s uc h an appeal is 
pending. 
(e) The following provisions shall apply to the onset of automatic declas-

sification: 
(I) Classified records within an integral file block, as defined in this 
order, that arc o therwise subject to automatic declassification under this 
section shall not be automatically declassified until December 31 of the 
year that is 25 years from the date of the most recent record within 
the file block. 

(2) By notification to the Director of the Information Security Oversight 
Office, before the records are subject to automatic declassification, an 
agency head or senior agency official designated under scciion S.4 of 
this order may delay automatic decla,;sification for up to 5 additional 
years for classified information contained in microforms, motion pictures, 
audiotapes, videotapes, or comparable media that make a review for pos
sible declassification exemptions more difficult or costly. 

(3) By notification to the Director of the Information Security Oversight 
Office, before the records are subject to automatic declassification, an 
agency head or senior agency official designated unde r section 5.4 of 
thii order may delay automatic declassification for up to '.:\ years for 
classified records that have been referred or transferred to that agency 
by another agency less than 3 years before automatic declassification would 
otherwise be required. 

(4) By notification to the Director of the Information Security Oversight 
Office, an agency head or senior agency o fficial designated under section 
5.4 of this order may delay automatic declassification for up to 3 years 
from the date of discovery of classified records that were inadvertently 
not reviewed prior to the effective date of automatic declassification. 
(f) Information exempted from automatic declassification under th is section 

shall remain subject to the mandalory and sy:;tematic declassiricalion review 
provisions of this order. 

{g) The Secretary of state shall c.tetermine when the Unitec.t States shoulc.t 
commence negotiations with the appropriate officials of a foreign government 
or international organization of governments to modify any treaty or inter
national agreement that requires the classification of information conuined 
in records affecled by Lhis section for a pe1iod longer than 25 years from 
the date of its creation, unless the treaty or international agreement pertains 
to information that may otherwise remain classified beyond 25 years under 
this sect ion. 

(h) Records containing information that originated with other agencies 
or the disc losure of which would affect the interests or activities of other 
agencies shall be referred for review to those agencies and the information 
of concern shall be subject to automatic declassification only by those agen
cies, consistent with the provisions of subparagraphs (e)(3) and (e)(4) of 
this section. 
Sec. 3.4. Systematic Declassification RePiew. (a) Each agency that ha<; origi
nated classified information under ttii order or its predecessors shall estab
lish and conduct .t program for systematic declassification review. This 
program shall apply lo records of permanent historical value exempled 
from automatic declassification under section 3.3 of this order. Agencies 
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shall prioritize the systematic review of records based upon the degree 
of researcher interest and the likelihood of declassification upon review. 

(b) The Archivist shall conduct a systematic declassification review pro
gram for classified records: (1) accessioned into the National Archives as 
of the effective date of this order; (2) transferred to the Archivist pursuant 
to section 2203 of title 44, United States Code; and (3) for which the 
National Archives serves as the custodian for an agency or organization 
that has gone out cf existence. This program shall apply to pertinent records 
no later than 25 years from the date of their creation. The Archivist shall 
establish priorities for the systematic review of these records based upon 
the degree of researcher interest and the likelihood of de.classification upon 
review. These records shall be reviewed in accordance with the standards 
of this order, its implementing directives, and declassification guides pro
vided to the Archivist by each agency that originated the records. The 
Director cf the lnformation Security Oversight Office shall ensure that agen
cies provide the Archivist with adequate and current declassification guides. 

(c) After consultation with affected agencies, the Secretary of Defense 
m.ny c.:stnbli.5h 3pecial proecdure3 for .:sy:1tcmntic review for dccla:i:iification 
of classified cryptologic information, and the Director of Central Intelligence 
may establish special procedures for systematic review for declassification 
of classified information pertaining to intelligence activities [including spe
cial activities], or intelligence sources or methods. 
Sec. 3.5. Mandatory Declassification Review. (a) Except a:s provided in para
graph (b) of this section, all information classified under this order or 
predecessor orders shall be subject to a review for declassification by the 
originating agency if: 

(1) the request for a review describes the document or material containing 
the information with sufficient specifici1y to enable Lhe agency Lo locate 
it with a reasonable amount of effort; 

(2) the information is not exempted from search and review undeJ sections 
105C, 105D, or 701 of the National Security Act of 1947 (50 U.S.C. 403-
Sc, 403-Se, and 431); and 

(3) the information has not been reviewed for declassification within the 
past 2 years. If the agency has reviewed the information within the past 
2 years, or the information is the subject cf pending litigation, the agency 
shall inform the requester of this fact and of the requesLer's appeal righ1s. 
(b) lnfom1ation originated by: 
(1) the incumbent President or, in the performance of executive duties, 
the incumbent Vice President; 

(2) the incumbent President's White House Staff or, in the performance 
of executive duties. the incumbent Vice President' s Staff: 
(3) committees, commissions, or boards appointed by the incumbent Presi
dent; or 

(4) other entities within the Executive Office of the President that solely 
advise and assist the incumbent P resident is exempted from the provisions 
of paragraph (a) of this section. However, the Archivist shall have the 
authority to review, downgrade, and declassify papers or records of former 
Presidents under the control of the Archivist pursuant to sections 2107, 
2111, 2111 note, or 2203 of title 44, United States Code. Review procedures 
developed by the Archivist shall provide for consultation with agencies 
having primary subject matter interest and shall be consistent with the 
provisions of applicable Jaws or lawful agreements that pertain to the 
respective Presidential papers or records. Agencies with primary subject 
matter interest shall be notified promptly of the Archivist's decision. Any 
final decision by the Archivist may be appealed by the requester or an 
agency to the Panel. The information shall remain classified pending 
a prompt decision on the appeal. 
(c) Agencies conducting a mandatory review for declassification shall de

classify information that no longer meets the standards for classification 
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under this order. They shall release this information unless withholding 
is otherwise authorized and warranted under applicable law. 

(d) In accordance with d irectives issued pursuant to this order, agency 
he.tds shall develop procedures to process requests for the mandatory review 
of classified information. These procedures shall apply to information classi
fied under this or predecessor orders. They also shall provide a means 
for administratively appealing a deni,tl of a mandatory review request, and 
for notifying the requester of the right to appeal a final agency decision 
to the Panel. 

(e) After consultation with affected agencies, the Secretary of Defense 
shall develop special procedures for the review of cryptologic info1mation; 
the Director of Central Intelligence shall develop special procedures for 
the review of information pertaining to intelligence activities [including 
special activities). or intelligence sources or methods; and the Archivist 
shal I develop special procedures for the review of information accessioned 
into the National Archives. 
Sec. 3.6. Processing. Requesl s and Reviews. 1 n response 10 ;i request for 
information under the freedom of Information Act, the Privacy Act of 1974, 
or the mandatory review provisions of this order, or pursuant to the automatic 
declassification or systema1ic review provisions or this order: 

(a) An agency may refuse to confirm or deny the existence or nonexistence 
of requested records whenever the fact of their existence or nonexistence 
is itself classified under this order or its predecessors. 

lb) When an agency receives any request for documents i 11 its custody 
that contain information that was originally classified by another agency, 
or comes across such documents in the process of the automatic declassifica
tion or systematic review provisions of this order, it shall refer copies 
of any request and the pertinent documents to the originating agency for 
processing, and may, after consultation with the originating agency, inform 
any requester of the referral unless such association is itself classified under 
this order or its predecessors. In cases in which the originating agency 
decermines in writing that a response under paragraph (a) of this section 
is required, the referring agency shall respond to the requester in accordance 
wi th that paragraph. 
Sec. 3.7. Declassification Database. (a) The Director of the Information Secu
rity Oversight Office, in conjunction with those agencies that originate classi
fied information, shall coordinate the linkage and etlcctive utilization of 
existing agency databa1ies of records that have been declassified and publicly 
released. 

(b) Agency heads shall ful ly cooperate with the Director of the Information 
Security Oversight Office in these efforts. 

PART 4-S.AFEGUARDCNG 
Sec. 4.1. General Restrictions on Access. (a) A penon may have access 
to classified information provided that 

(1) a favorable detenninalion or eligibility for access has been made by 
an agency head or the agency heads designee; 

(2) the person has signed an approved nondisclosure agreement; and 

(3) the person has a need-to-know the information. 
(b) Every person who has met the standards for access to classified informa

tion in paragraph (a) of this section shall receive contemporaneous training 
on the proper safeguarding of classified information and on the criminal, 
civil, and administrative sanctions that may he imposed on an individual 
who foi ls to protect classified information from unauthorized disclosure. 

(c) Classified information shall remain under the control of the originating 
agency or its successor in function. An agency shall not disclose information 
originally classified by another agency without its aulhorization. An official 
or employee leaving agency service may not remove classified information 
from the agency' s control. 
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(d) Classified information may not be removed from official premises 
without proper authorization. 

(e) Persons authorized to disseminate classified information outside the 
executive branch shall ensure the protection of the information in a manner 
equivalent to that provided within the executive hranch. 

(f) Consislent with law, directives, and regulation, an agency head or 
senior agency official shall establish uniform procedures to ensure that auto
mated information systems, including networks and telecommunications sys
tems, that collect, create, communicate, compute, disseminate, process, or 
store classified information have controls that: 

(1} prevent access by unauthorized persons; and 

(2) ensure the integrity of the infonnation. 
(g) Consistent with law, directives, and regulation, each agency head or 

senior agency official sh al I establish controls to ensure that classified i nforma
lion is used, processed, stored, reproduced, transmitted, and destroyed under 
conditions that provide adequate protection and prevent access by unauthor
ized persons. 

(hJ Consistem with directives issued pursuant lo this order, an agency 
shall safeguard foreign government information under standards that provide 
a degree of protection at least equivalent to that required by the government 
or international organization of governments that furnished the information . 
When adequate to achieve equivalcncy, these standards may be less restrictive 
than the safeguarding standards that ordinarily apply to United States "Con
fidential" information, including modified handling and transmission and 
allowing access to individuals with a need-to-know who have not otherwise 
heen cleared for access to classified information or executed an approved 
nondisclosure agreement. 

(i) Except as otherwise provided by statute. this order. directives imple
menting this order, or by direction of the President, c lassified information 
originating in one agency shall not he disseminated outside any other agency 
to which it has been made available without the consent of the originating 
agency. An agency head or senior agency official may waive this requirement 
for specific information originated within that agency. For purposes of this 
section, the Department of Defense shall be considered one agency. Prior 
consent is not required when referring records for declassification review 
that conta in information originating in several agencies. 
Sec. 4.2. Distribution Controls. (a) Each agency shall establish co111rols over 
the distribution of classified information to ensure that it is d istributed 
only to organizations or individuals eligible for access and with a need
to-know the information. 

lb) In an emergency, when necessary to respond to an 1mmmcnt threat 
to life or in defense of the homeland, the agency head or any designee 
may authorize the disclosure of classified infonnation to an individual or 
individuals who arc otherwise not eligible for access. Such actions shall 
he taken only in accordance with the directives implementing this order 
and any procedures issued by agencies governing the classified information, 
which shall be designed to minimize the classified information that is dis
closed under these circumstances and the numher of individuals who receive 
it. Information disclosed under this provision or implementing directives 
and procedures shall not be deemed declassified as a result of such disclosure 
or subsequent use by a recipient. Such disclosures shall be reported promptly 
to the originator of the classified information. For purposes of this section, 
the Director of Central lnlelligence may issue an implementing d irective 
governing the emergency disclosure of classified intelligence information. 

(c) Each agency shall update , at least annually, the automatic, routine, 
or recurring distribution of classified informaiion that they distribute. Recipi
ents shall cooperate fully with distributors who are updating distribution 
lists and shall no1ify dis1ributors whenever a relevant change in status 
cccurs. 
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Sec. 4.3. Special Access >gi I :1) I ;l of :.pecial access pw-
SI t otherwise authorized by th, de 1t, only I S 
oj State, [ .! 1 Energy, d the Director of c~ TnteUig@nce. or 
the J if :I .1 of ?c 1, may al a ,J eci d access :r- I 
special access t ~i ns pert 1ing to g 3 activities l special 

c i iti l: t not including military operational 1tE and tactical pro-
g .), o: r telligencE r ol' methods, thi: :ti shall be exercised 
by the Director f (',. .t i 1 E ~ 1 s .c wall keep the number 
of tl :e programs at an , 1 minimum, and .1 l lish th.em o: LI: 
when tl program is e JY .tatut or upon a f finding tJ: 11 

(1) the vulnerability of, or threat to, ifi information is exceptional ; 
l 

(2) the nomial criteria for determining .lity for access lt 
to info1 st at the same level are not deemed t to 
~ the .ti from 1thori: disclosure. 
lb) !q1 and limit ( l ) SJ access 1 ill l 
o.it, to ~ in which the r , persons who will have access 

rd :-: ly l be reasonably l; and < ~ tr : .t the )C 
of providing enhanced protection for the information involved 

(:i :i head shall ,l and .ai a system of 1g 
r. i access programs it with di i1-sued pursuant 
t, this order. 

(3 ) 11 access programs she be subject to the :h program 
d under section 5.4(d) of h ,rd le addition, th Director 

of the o tv Ovai ;ig} t i shall he :d cct to 
these >gi in :d itl: the secu1ity requirements of ,a, 
program, h ·< ? to 'Perform ~ fl i to cl Inf• 1tl.11n 
Security Oversight ffi under thi: order. An L may in11 
access 10 a ecia: access '1 to the Director u: no more th.an 
one c L employee of the ti Security ersigl t rn Ii, or, for 
special access I ·og: that are tl: sensitive d .era >le, 
to the Director only. 

(4) The agency head oq .pa i I ) shall review all: each special 
1 ;c :o n to determine whether it continues to meet the requirements 
f this :I 

(5) Uf ,1 11 lest, aJ agency e hall brief the Assistant to the President 
r. 11 National Security Affairs, or a dasignee, on any or l1 of :h1 agency 

ial access J UJ 

(• IJothing : tl order shall supersede any 1i made by or 
under 10 U .S.C. 9 
~ 4.4. ? b Historical Researchers and Certain e. e 
J ta) 'he requirement in tio 4 l(; of this d .t access 

1ss1 fm ti may l gi.-antecl only to individuals who have 
a need-to thE f. may b waived !'or persons who: 

( 1) are engaged in historical research projects; 

(2) previously ] occupied policy tl g positions to which they e 
pp< i t l ~ y t i :le t n )er ti 105(a)(2l(A) ,f titl 3. :I 
ita1 Code, or the Vice President under (a)(l)(A) cf L 3, I 
:i Code;or 

{3) served as President or Vice President 
(b) Waivers ~ this ti may be granted onlv if the agency head 

or senior agency f of the ig agency: • 
(1) t in :iti at : is consistent with tl interest of 
the national rit ; 

(2) takes appropriate steps to t ciai 
i. e, disclosure or ::: > I :> 1u :, iE ens 

Jedi a :nan.ner consistent , ·i this order: 
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(3) limits the access granted lo former Presidential appointees and Vice 
Presidential appointees to items that the person originated, reviewed, 
signed , o r received while serving as a Presidential appointee or a Vice 
Presidentia l appointee. 

PART 5-IMPlEMENT A TION AND REVIEW 

Sec. S.L Program Dizect:ion. (a) The Director of the Information Security 
Oversight Office. under the direction of the Archivist and in consultation 
wilh the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, shall issue 
such directives as are necessary to implement this order. These directives 
sha ll be binding upon the agencies. Directives issued by the Director of 
the Information Security Oversight Office shall establish i:tandards for: 

(1) classification and marking princ iples: 

(2) safeguarding classified information, w hich shall pert ain to the handling, 
storage. distlibution. transmittal. and destruction of and accounting for 
classified information: 

(3) a.2ency security education and trainin_g programs: 
(4) agency self-inspection programs; and 

(5) cl assification and declassification guide~. 
(b) The Archiv ist shall delegate the implementation and monitoring func

tions of this program to the Director of the Information Security Oversight 
Office. 
Sec. 52. lnforma1ion Security OVersight office. (a) There is established within 
the National Archi ves an Information Security Oversight Office. The Archivist 
shall appoint the Director of the Information Security Oversight Office. sub
ject to the approval of the President. 

tb) Under the direction or the Archivist, acting in cC>nsultation with the 
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, the Director of the 
Information Security Oversight Office shall: 

(1) develop d irectives for the implementation of this order: 

(2) oversee agency actions to ensure compliance with this order and its 
implementing directives: 

(3) review and approve agency implementing regulations and agency guides 
for systematic dec lass ifi cation review prior to their issuance by the agency ; 

(4 ) have the authority to conduct on-site reviews of each agency' s program 
established unde r th is order, and to require of each agency those repons, 
information, and other cooperation that may be necessary to fulfill iL-; 
responsibilities. n· granting access to specific categories of classified infor
mation would pose an exceptional national security risk, the affected 
agency head or the i:cnior agency official ~hall submit a writtgn ju$.tification 
recommending the denial of access to the President through tbe Assistant 
to lhc President for National Securi ty Affairs within 60 days of the request 
for access. Access shall be denied pending the response: 
(5) review requests for original classification authority from agencies or 
officials not granted original classification authority and, i f deemed appro
priate, recommend Presidential approval through the Asf: istant to the Presi
dent for National Security Affoirs: 
(6) consider and take action on complaints a nd suggestions from persons 
within or outside the Government with respect to the administration of 
the program established under this order ; 

(7) have the authority to prescribe, after consultation with affected agencies, 
standardization of forms or procedures that will promote the implcmenta
cion of the program established under this orde r: 

(8) report al least annually to the President on the implementation of 
this order ; and 

(9) convene and chair intcragency meetings to discuss mauers pertaining 
to the pmgram established by this order. 
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Sec. 5.3. Tnteragency Security Classification Appeals Panel. 
(a)Establishmcnt and administration. 
(I) There is established an Tnteragency Security Classification Appeals 
Panel. The Departments of State, Defense, and Justice, the Central Intel
ligence Agency, the National Archives, and the Assistant to the President 
for National Security Affairs shall each he represented hy a senior-level 
representative who is a full- time or permanent part-time 1:ederal officer 
or employee designated to serve as 1t member of the Panel by the respective 
agency head. The President shall select the Chair of the Panel from among 
the Panel members. 

(2) A vacancy on the Panel shall be filled as quickly as possihle as 
provided in paragraph (a)(l) of this section. 

(3) The Director of the Information Security Oversight Office shall serve 
as the Executive Secretary. The staff of the Information Security Ovcrsh1ht 
Office shall provide program and administrative support for the Pan~cl. 

(4) The members an~ staff of the Panel shall he r~quired to meet eligibility 
tor access standards tn order to fulhll the Panel's tuncttons. 

(5} The Panel shall meet at the call of the Chair. The Chaii shall schedule 
meelings as may be necessary for the Panel lo fulfill ils funclions in 
a timely manner. 

(6) The Information Security Oversight Office shall include in its reports 
to the President a summary of the Panel's activities. 
(b} Functions. The Panel shall: 
(1 ) decide on appeals by persons who have filed classification challenges 
under section 1.8 of this order; 

(2) approve, deny, or amend agency exemptions from auromatic declas
sification as provided in section 3.3 of this order; and 

(3 ] decide on appeah by persons or entities who have filed requests 
for mandatory declassification review under section 35 of this order. 
(c} Rules and procedures. The Panel shall issue bylaws, which shall be 

published in the Federal Register. The bylaws shall establish the rules 
and procedure~ that the Panel will follow in accepting, considering, and 
issuing decisions on appeals. The rules and procedures of the Panel shall 
provide that the Panel will consider appeals only on actions in which: 

(1) the appellant has exhausted his or her administrative remedies within 
the responsible agency: 

(2) there is no current action pending on the issue within the Federal 
courls; and 

(3) the information has not been the subject of review by the Federal 
courts or the Panel within the past 2 yem·s. 
(d) Agency heads shal I cooperate fully w ith the Panel so that it can 

fulfill its func tions in a timely and folly informed manner. An agency 
head may appeal a decision of the Panel to the President through the 
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs. The Panel shall 
report to the President through the Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs any instance in which it believes lhat an agency head 
is not cooperating folly with the Panel. 

(e] The Panel is established for the sole purpose of advising and assisting 
the President in the discharge of his constitutional and discretionary authority 
to protect the national security of' the United States. Panel decisions arc 
committed to the discretion of the Panel, unless changed by the President. 

(f) Notwithstanding paragraphs (a) through (c) of this section. whenever 
the Panel reaches a conclusion that information owned or controlled by 
the Director of Central Intelligence (Director) should be declassified, and 
the Directo r notifies the Panel that he objects to its conclusion because 
he has determined that the information could reasonably be expected to 
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cause damage to the national security and to reveal (1} the identity of 
a human intelligence source, or (2) information about the application of 
an intelligence source or method (including any information that concerns, 
or is provided as a result of, a relationship with a cooperating intelligence 
element of a foreign government), the information shall remain classified 
unless the Director's determination is appealed to the President, and the 
President reverses the determination. 
Sec. 5.4. General Responsibilities. Heads of agencies that originate or handle 
classified information shall: 

(a) demonstrate personal commitment and commit senior management 
to the successful implementation of the program established under this 
order; 

lb) commit necessary resources to the effective implementation of the 
program established under this order: 

(c) ensure that agency records systems are designed and maintained to 
optimize the safeguarding of classified information, and to faci litate its declas
sification under the :e:m..s of this order when it no longer meets the standards 
for conlinued c lassificalion; and 

(d) designate a senior agency official to direct and administer the program. 
whose responsibilities shall include: 

(1) overseeing the agency's program established under this order, provided, 
an agency head may designate a separate official to oversee special access 
programs authorized under this order. Thi s official shall provide a full 
accounting of the agency's special access programs at least annually: 

(2) promulgating implementing regulations, which shall be published in 
the Federal Register to the extent that they affect members of the public: 

(3) establishing and mainlaining security education and training programs: 

(4) establishing and maintaining an ongoing self-inspection program, which 
shall include the periodic review and assessment of the agency's classified 
product; 

(5) establishing procedures to prevent unnecessary access to classified 
information, includingprocedurcs that: 

(J\) require that a need for access to classified information is cs
tahlished before initiating administrative clearance proce
dures; and 

(B) ensure that the number of persons granted access to classi
fied information is limited to the mmimum consistent wilh 
operational and security requirements and needs: 

( 6) developing special contingency plans for the safeguarding of classified 
information used in or near hostile or potentially hostile areas: 
(7 1 ensuring that the performance contract or other system used to rate 
civi lian or military personnel performance includes the management of 
classified information as a critical element or item to he evaluated in 
the rating of: 

(A) original cla:-.sil'ication authorities: 
(B) security managers or security specialists; and 
{C) all other personnel whose duties s ignificantly involve the 

creation or handling of classified information: 
(8) accounting for the costs associated with the implementation of' this 
order, which shall be reported to the Director of the Information Security 
Oversight Office for publication: and 

(9) assigning in a prompt manner agency personnel to respond to any 
request, appeal, challenge, complaint, or suggestion arising out of this 
order that pertains lO classified information that originated in a component 
of the agency that no longer exists and for which there is no clear successor 
in funct ion. 

Sec. 5.5. Sanctions . la) If the Director of the Information Security Oversight 
Office finds that H violation of this order or its implementing directives 
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has occurred, the D irector shall make a report to the head of the agency 
or to the senior agency official so that corrective steps, if appropriate, may 
be taken. 

{b) Officers and employeei; of !he United States Government and its 
contractors, licensees, certificate holders, and grantees shall be subject to 
appropriate sanctions if they knowingly , willfully, or negligently: 

(1) disclose to unauthorized persons information properly classified under 
this order or predecessor orders; 

(2) classify or continue the classification of information in violation of 
this order or any implementing directive; 

(3) create or continue a special access program contrary to the requirements 
ofthis order;or 

(4) contravene any other provision of this order or its implementing direc
tives. 
(c) Sanctions may include reprimand, suspension without pay, removal. 

termination of classification authortty, loss or denial of access to classified 
information, or other sanctions in accordance with applicable law and agency 
regulation. 

(d) The agency head, senior agency official, or other supervisory official 
shall, a t a minimum, promptly remove the dassificacion authori ty of any 
individual who demonstrates reckless disregard or a paltern of error in 
applying. the classification standards of this order. 

(e) The agency head or senior agency official f!hal l: 
(1) take appropriate and erompt corrective action when a violation or 
infraction under paragraph (b) of this section occurs; and 
(2) notify the Director of the Jnformation Security Oversight Office when 
a violation under paragraph (b)(1), (2), or (3) of this section occurs. 

PART 8-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec, 6.1.lJefinitiom. For purposes of this order: 
(a) "Access" means the ability or opportunity to gain knowledge of classi

fied information. 
(b) "Agency" means any "Executive agency," as defined in 5 US.C. I 05: 

any "Military depm1ment" as defined in 5 U.S.C. I 02; and any other entity 
within the executive branch that comes into the possession of classified 
information. 

(c) ;,Automated infonnation system" means an assembly of computer hard
ware, software, or firmware configured to collect, create, communicate, com
pute, di:,:,cminntc, procc:,:,, :,tore, or control dntu or informution. 

(d) "Automatic declassification" means the declassification of information 
based solely upon: 

(1) the occurrence of a specific date or event as determined by the original 
classification authori ty: or 

(2) the expiration of a maximum time frame for duration of classification 
establtshed under this order. 
(e) ''Classification" means the act or process by which information is 

determined to be classified information. 
(f) '·Classification guidance" means any instruction or source that pre

scribes the classification of specific information. 
(g) "Classification guide" means a documentary form of classification guid

ance issued by an original classification authority that idencifies the elemencs 
of information regarding a specific subject that must be classified and estab
lishes the level and duration of classification for each such element. 

(b) "Classified national security information" or "classified information" 
means information that has been determined pursuant to this order or any 
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predecessor order to require protection against unauthorized disclosure and 
is marked to indicate its classified status 1 i documentary form. 

(i) titl source•· means any h or organization tl ha:,; 
p1·ovided, or that l) ably l i :ted to id information to 
1l: UnitE I St; :1 on 1c i pertaining t the 1 :~ 1 the 

:tatic that the information or :lati 1shi or both, are 1 be held 
in confidence. 

(j) Damage to the 1 ti 11 security" means harm to the ~ 11 defense 
or ~dg relations of the d St .ti from the l, th• ri li 
,1 nformation, t J il into i< ti l: as t• :1 of the fc 
1~ the iti ity, value, utility. and provenance of that information 

(k) "Declassification" means the authorized change in the status of informa-
m. I :I fied inl to ~ fie, l infor i, 

(1) 'Declassification authority'' means: 
( l) th, icial ·J f. c ize tb? original classification, if that official 
is still serving in the same position: 
(2) tl: originator's current successor in function; 
(3) a supervisory official of either: or 
(4) o .: leg. assific: 
head or b senior agency official. 

authority in v by the agency 

(. 1) Declassification i 
fi 11 r, the it t1 .a :i: tl 

:;1 

i i ,: s i :!< by a d 
n of information reg. 

a le > lbjec t that may t 
remain clas.sified. 

d and e el, ts that must 

(~ ) ' 'Derivative classification"_ means the i~corporati!1g, paraphras~. re-
stating, or ~r g in new tonn :.11 o that 1s al i: l ilf 
and marking tJ .E rly dE material consistent with I 11 
m 1t apply to the source 1a 1. Derivative classification in-
ch the ~l 1ssificatio of na1 based on classification guidance. 
The .1p :.ti 1 or p of :ti1 classified information is not 
derivative classification. 

(c "Document" means any recorded .ati eg of the natw-e 
of the medium or t J or circumstances of recording. 

[pl "Downgrading" means a determination by a declassification authority 
that J classified and ~g, at a Hied level shall be 
classified and safeguarded at a lower level. 

(q) "File series" means file units or de o .1 S1 c i.g to 
a t SJ ~ k together s they relate to a particular subject 
or caon. result 01 tbe s l• a :t lt i 1 si :tnc kl j ,f 

~a ~~. take a particular ph)•sical form, or· ,v some other relationship 
ri ~ out of : creation, rec or ;, such as 'icti on ~s 

or use. 
(r) "Foreign government information ?: 

( 1) iJ f1 c a.1 i• ~ id1 J to l United States Government hy a 
1t or > e .1 an .ternatio organization of 

or any elE rr thereof, with rhc :tatic chat the 
ll'Ce d ti .ion or hoth. are :o e he) in 1fi.d1 

(2) :11 produced 1y the J led :a : GoverWDent pllisuant to 
or as a lt l a nt arrangement with a foreign government or g1 

~ i, or an i ti mal izati ,f :t:, or any ~1 
1 ill ·of, requiring that the information, the t or both, are to 
be held in confidence; or 

(3) Hi 01 l and t t as "fi 1ernment information" 
under the terms of a predecessor order. 
(s) Information' means any knowledge ,at can be communicated or 

documentary material, regardless of its physical fonn or characteristics, that 
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is owned by, produced by or for, or is under 1he control of rhe United 
States Government. '·Control" means the autho1ity of the agency that origi
nates information, or its successor in function, to regulate access to the 
information. 

[t) "Infraction" means any knowing, willful, or negligent action contrary 
to the requirements of this order or its implementing directives that does 
not constitute a "violation." as defined below. 

(u) "Integral file block" means a distinct component of a file series, 
as defined in this section, that should he maincained as a separate unit 
in order to ensure the integrity of the record:;. An integral file block may 
consist of a set of records covering either a specific topic or a range cf 
time such as presidential administration or a 5-year retirement schedule 
within a specific file series that i~ retired from active use as a group. 

(v) "Integri ty" means the state that exists when information is unchanged 
from its source and has not heen accidentally or intentionally modified, 
allered, ur de:-.troyed. 

lWJ .. Manclatory dectasstrtcatlon review .. means me review ror <.tcclassmca
tion of classified information in response to a request for decla$sification 
that meets the requirements under section 3.5 of this order. 

(x ) ''Multiple sources'' means two or more source documents, c lassification 
guides. or a combination of both. 

(y} "National security" means the national defense or foreign relations 
of the United Slates. 

(z) "Need-to-know" means a determination made by an authorized holder 
of classified information that a prospective recipient requires access to spe
cific classified information in order to periorm or assist in a lawful and 
authorized governmental function. 

(aa) "Network" means a system of two or more computers that can ex
change data or informalion. 

(bb) "Original classification" means an initial determination that informa
tion requires, i n the interest of the national security. protection against 
unauthorized d isclosure. 

(cc) "Original classification authority" means an individual authorized 
in writing. either by the President. the Vice President in the performance 
of executive duties, or hy agency heads or other officials designated hy 
the President, to classify information in lhe fi rst instance. 

(dd) "Records'· means the records of an agency and Presidential papers 
or Presidential records, as those terms are defined in ti tle 44, United States 
Code, includin5 tho;,c c1·cutcd or m11int11incd by u government contructm·, 
licensee, certificate holder, or grantee that arc subject to the sponsoring 
agency's control under the terms ct the contract, license, certificate, or 
grant. 

(ee) "Records having permanent historical value" means Presidential pa
pers or Presidential records and the records of an agency that the Archivist 
has determined should be maintained permanently i n accordance with title 
44, United States Code. 

(ff) "Records management" means the planning, controlling, directing, 
organizing, training, promoting, and other managerial activi ties involved 
with respect to records creation, records maintenance and use, and records 
disposition in order to achieve adequate and proper documentation of the 
policies and transactions of the Federal Government and effective and eco
nomical management of agency operations. 

(gg) ''Safeguanling" means measures and comrols that are prescribed to 
protect classified information. 

(hh) ' ·Self-inspection" means the internal review a nd evaluation of indi
vidual agency activities and the agency as a whole with respect to the 
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implementation of the program established under this order and its imple
menting directives. 

(ii) "Senior agency official" means the official designated by the agency 
head under section 5.4(d) of this order to direct and administer the agency's 
program under which information is classified, safeguarded, and declassified. 

(jj) "Source document" means an existing document that contains classified 
information char is incorporated, parnpl1rased, restated, or generated in new 
form into a new document. 

(kk) "Special access program" means a program established for a specific 
class of classified informarion that imposes safeguarding and access require
ment:,; that exceed those normally required for information at the same 
classification level. 

(11) "Systematic declassification review" means the review for declassifica
tion of cla:-.:-iified information contained in records that have been determined 
by the Archivist to have permanent historical value in accordnnce with 
title 44. United States Code. 

(mm) ''Telecommunications" means the preparation, transmission, or com
munication of infonnation by electronic means. 

(nu) "Unauthorized disclosure" means a communication or physical trans-
fer of classified information to an unauthorized recipient 

(oo) "Violation" means: 

(1] any knowing, willful. or negligent action that could reasonably be 
expected to result in an unauthorized disclosure of classified information; 

(2) any knowing, w illful, or negligent action to classify or continue the 
classification of information contrary to the requirements or this o rder 
or its implementing directives; or 

(3) any knowing, willful, or negligent action to create or continue a special 
access program contrary to the reguirement1-. of this order. 

(pp) "Weapons of mass destruction" means chemical, biological, radio
logical, and nuclear weapons. 

Sec. 6.2. Gem:ml Pmvision.'i. (a) Nothing in this order shall supersede any 
requirement made by or under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 
or the National Security Act of 1947, as amended. "Restricted Data" and 
"Formerly Restricted Data" shall be handled, protected, classified, down
graded, and declassified in conformity with the provisions of the Atomic 
Energy Act of I i,.54, as amended, and regulations issued under that Act. 

(b) The Attorney General, upon request by the head of an agency or 
the Director or the Information Security Oversight Office, shall render an 
interpretation of this o rde r with respect to any question arising in the 
course of its administration. 

(c) Nothing in this order limits the protection afforded any information 
by other provisions of law, including the Constitution, Freedom of Informa
tion Act exemptions, the Privacy Act of 1974. and the National Security 
Act of 1947, as amended. lbi~ order is not intended to and does not 
create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural. enforceable at law 
hy a party against the United States, its departments, agencies, officers, 
employees, or agents. The foregoing is in addition to the specific provisos 
set forth in /iections3.1(b) and 5.3(e) of thi~ order." 

(d) Executive Order 12356 of April 6, l 982, was revoked as of October 
14, 1995. 
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Sec. 6.3. Effective Date. This order is effective immediate( y, except for section 
1.6, which shall become effective 180 days from the date or this order. 

THE~ HOUSE, 
March 25, 2003. 
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ACTION ME.MO 

.... FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

/f e} A{)\(1A v, Q..,lfroM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (JS'V ,u UG 2 8 2005 

~~~\ SUBJECT: Letter to SenatorSantorum on Visa Waiver forCoalition partners 

• You tasked us to draft a letter (Tab A) to Senator Rick Santorum on visa waivers for 
small countries supporting the war in Iraq. 

• The letter reiterates the concern you raised in a conversation with the Senatorin em-Iy 
August 2006. 

- You suggested he consider negative impact of granting Visa waivers only to some 
of the countries that partner with the U.S. in the Global War on Terror, but not to 
others. 

- You stated that the 300-person minimum force contiibution for a country to 
qualify for the waivers unfairly hurt small coalition countries such as Latvia. 

RECOMMENDATION: The Secretary of Defense sign the letter at Tab A 

COORDINATION: Attached. 

Prepared t,y: Jame~ E. Stablroan, ... lth ..... )C .... 6)....__.. 

--.. ...... 
~ 

. - . ·- --·- ' ' (.;,., 

111111imliiii1111 Ii' 
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TO: Eric Edelman 

CC: Robert Wilkie 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Draft Lettert<) Santorum on the Visa Tssue 

I talked to Santorum and asked mm if he could back off on the visa issue for 

countri~ with less than 300 troops in Iraq. I told him tl'e 300 person minimum on 

troops in Ira::r un.m.irly hurt small countries like Latvia. 

Latvja -- a small country - has 192 people in Iraq. Latvia is doing a wonderful 

job helping us in liz:4 in Afghanistan and in Kosovo. They th:i.rk of themselves as 

our ally and are supportive in lraq, and we am hurting them on visas because they 

are a small comtry. We shouldn't do that. 

I talked to Samorum about this. let 's get a letter to him that makes this case. 

Thanks. 

DHRu 
SFOll0206-12 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• 
Please Respond 8;08/17/CXJ 

F6HQ.. 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

WatWillie ~c.. c.w~ 
~. --:C. ~ w~~ 
~ ~ ~ &ut"(_.~. 

Dmald Rumlfelcl ~. (..- ~". ~ ~" \\,~ 
SUBJECT: DJaft Letter to Santorwn on the v.1-11: ~ u.,.t.: ~ 

~ ~, ·~rcL kt. 
I talbd w SunoJ\IIR &1NI ub4 bimuho oould ~ olt oe ~ visa iuue far 'Qr ~ CAJ:., 
countries wich lcaa d.an 300 CrO<>pl in Inq. [ told him the 300 pencm minimum on ~ tn::<. 
IIOopl in Iraq ummfy hurt lllllal1 coatries lib Latvia. Wt ~ to 
Lama - a small coalry- Im 192 peq,le in Iraq. Lema is doina a wmderfw ,-._ -t~ ·. 
;o1> 11o1pm; us ui"1111q, m Atparristan and in Kosovo. They think of themlelva u -~,~ 
our ally 111d are ,upporm,e in Iraq, and we are hur1ing tban GI! vill8 ba1Jle Ibey' · · · . . 

are a sma1t country. We dlouJdD.'I do tliat. . , -µ_ '/Pl 
~ 

~ 
......................................................................... 
Pf,.,,._ II~ Rv OB/11/06 
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'the Visa Waiver Program allows citizens of 27 foreign countries to travel to tie 
United Slates with out rhe need for a Visa. citizens from Poland, a key NATO ally ard a 
c-0ntributor to ~ratioo Iraqi Fre.edom axl. Operation Enduring Freedan, have had 
diffio..tl.tyobtaining visas for traveling to tlB Unite.d States'. Sen.awr Ride Santcrum (R
PA) proposed Senate Amendmen1 4000 to Senate BiU 2611. The mnendmait was 00-
sponsoredby Sen. Bill First @-TN) and Sen. Barbara Mikuloo (D-MD). 

The staa:t purpose of the amendment is 'To allow additional ~ to 
participate in the visa waiver program under sed:icn 217 of the lmmii™ion md 
Narionality Act if trey n&t certaincritm'ia. "1 This !S:. of criteria is directed towards 
aiding the citi2ens of key allies in t::re GWCTf. The ti rst ait:sim is that a nation ms: be 
providing "material support" to either OlF ar OEF in the form of manpower. ~ 
hundred soldiers is tte minimum mnber required of a reticn in order fir it to be 
con<;;idered a program nation. A prOQram natim is any one of the natials that particir,at.e 
in the \5sa Waiver P.tcgla1i, viz. whose citizens are eligible to travel to the UJil::ei States 
by having their need for a vis wmm. HEUag this one criterioll of "matmial supporr is 
sufficient for a nation to be considered a program nation. 

If the nation failstoprovidetheminimwn of 300sold1ers tothe GWOT, t.nq,be 
considued a probationary participant in tte VWP if it meets a different st of cdtcria. 
The nation in q.stial must be a member of the European thiai, it rn.st provide 
"material support" to tte GWOT as detennined by the Secretary of Defmse in 
a:m.il.tal:im with the Swretary of S::a:e, ard its citizms nu:t not conpromisethe "law 
enforcement nests" of the United States, as judged by the Secretary of lbte1a'd. 
Security in consultation with the Secretary of 9:.D. Jf a nation na:ts all. three of tt-ese 
criteria, it is allowed to be a probationary program ra:.ial. 

The amendment ws agreed in Senate on May 17. Thre.e nations are eligi'ble to 
become program nations based on Ire 300 soldier critenorl: Romani.a, Poland ard the 
Czech Republic (962,905 and 300 soldlers, respectively). There has been some backlash 
concerning other new members of tl'e European Union over tmcriteri.a set. forth in tJe 
ammdment. The President of Hrglty has stated that he will refu.se to travel to tte 
United 9:a:ES util Hungary i,;; also gmt.e:i probationary program nal::ial stat\182. 
Hungary contributes about half of the 300 soldiersneoessait'u for it to become a program 
nation uncer the firs: criterion. A recent Washington unes article argues tht the 
amendment may serve to alienate smaller ra:.ias tilt have contrfbuted to fighting the 
owvr . 

.. 1n•1NrS11e1r11 H1mpty, utvia, Lithuania, SkMitia. amt a ...... • • 
contributors to ho1h OIF and OBF; None of these nations fie1d enough scldim to meet 
th'e 300 soldier minimum for program ratial status. However, a comparison of the 
~ of each of these individual IIEims with those of Poland, the Czech 
Republic, arxi Romania show make a strong case for these five nations co also be 
included as program nations in the YWP, 

1 Text of Amendments, Senate; May 16, 2006; Page: $4627 
, 1teJ>ort! Hiqaria pn:sidm. wou't vid U.S. until Hwi&ariam id visa~ Aslocialed Ptou 
Worldstnam;Aui\lst3, 2006Tbunday 
> Frieod&of l'icmds: U.S. Visa policy lleeds overlmlll for alues, Tbe WuhirJ&tml Times; .June 2s. 2006 
Wcdoamy; 
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The CIA World Factbook estimates that Poland bas a popu)ationof 38,536,869, 
which js about 5.5 times that of Hungary (popuJation 9,981.,334), aboot 17 tns tr..at of 
Latvia (population2,274,73S), al:wt 10.5 tines that ofUthuania (population3.SBS,906). 
about 7 titres that of Slovakia (populationS,439,448), ard about 29times that ofEstoma 
(pquJatim 1,324,333). If ea:n of 1hese five smaller natiom haJ the IX?ilatioo of 
Poland a-d thei: respective ratio of troop, supplied to population remained constant, a II 
would easily meet the 300 soldier minirmm set forth for automatic program-nation 
status. Nations such as Estonia, Uthuania, arl Latvia ah!ady a>ntn"bute soldiers in a 
g.ra,ter ratio than Poland. Of all the natiom considered, Latvia hac; the highest troop to 
popu]ationratio(.0056%). 

This data suggests 1htt a raial' s population js die limitina factor .:in determima.g 
whether it gains automaticprogmm nation status under the Santcrum amendment. We 
should not J*l'llia or alli• beco.uae of tho limitations of 1beir r.epeotiv• populations. 
Im~ we should look at ~1ablishing a ratio of troops sttpplioo to population and/or 
troops i,mpplied to military sin! in order to detemrlne tblir eligia J ity for automatic 
program natim status . .Each of the nation~ mentioned heie atti valuable allies in the 
GWOT. If 1he United States Government is to reward allies for :heir~ af'GWOT, 
it should do soma way fuat does not jeopardize ourrelationship with oor allies nor risk 
alienating them. 
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VISA WAIVER. PROGRAM 

The visa waiver program, which is administered by the Secretary of Homeland Serurity 
and Secretary of State, allows citizens from 27 countries, including F.tarxB and Germany, 
to visit the United Statesas tmuists without visas. 

http://mikµlski.senate.gov/record.c fro?id •226§72 

BBC Monitoring quotes from Slovak press 29 May 06 BBC MonuoringEW'Cpe"' 
Politica!Supplied by BBC Worldwuk MmtariryM¥ 29, 2D06 Monday 
Sme (art.m-rigt)htm://www,sme,sk 

"The key thin.J is tht the [US inmi.gzationlaw l bill marks a signifiL:,mt smt in the USA1s 
v Isa po Hey p 11.11 osophy ••• Even i r me l:'oncti non [ demanding tllat countries ~lrJng the 
Jifting of visas deploy at least 300 troops ro lraqJ, railored to the Poles, were to remain 
in the hi II .md the hill as a whole w:is approved, it would he definitely ad•,arstageous io 
Slovakia. Thc door would he open. lf we take a hroaderview of the issue, each Summirof 
the Vis~grad Four[V4, agroup~mprulng the C.zechRcpuhlic. H..n;Jn.y,Polarxi,and 
Sllwakia l typil..'all y ends with tht' assurance that the mtuu cooperation makes a lot of 
sense. The' US visa issue illustrateshuw much hyp1x.:risy thereis i.a those w::n:s. When it 
comes to tmly big issues. not only is there not abaceof cooperation in~V4, but tte 
in<livi<lu~tl states knowingly go it alone an:l against one ..inother." (c.orrmentaayby ?et~ 
Schuu) 

http://www.lexy.com/resea.n:bfretrievelfuung? m=d3764d82822752Ci7c31Sff4fl)Ob91a1 
f&o.svc.:::fo&~formabr;io)& fmtstr-XCITE&docnum= l & startdoc-1 &wclro-dGLbVl~ 
zSk.AB& md5-9S ld8ef7fc87b7fe907Sa9dld9f46a'ob 

Frielldiiofjriends: U.S. ,isapoltcynewoverlumlforalliu The Washington TimaltIM 
28, 2006 WeJnaday: 
'lb recap: An amendment to the Senate imnigiatioo bi II rcccntJy introduced by Sens, 
Rick Santorumof Pcnm;ylvania am BarbaraMikuJski ofM.uyhmd has proposed io grant 
c.xc:mptiom: tu the normal n1 le..~ ,.,Hhis ptUJtdln to alliC'~ uf ~ ll"lib;rl St;1tC'o,;W"n an 
members of the European Union and who have l't.mtributed "material SlHX)rt" (defined as 
a battalion)to Operation Iraqi Freedom a Operation Endrning Fne:tmin Af.ghanisian.. 

Other countries Czech Republic, Slovakia,Hungary. Lithuania. E-.tonia and Latvia, 
which feel the squeeze of being shut out ol'the Visa Waiwr program have also made 
significant contributions, e~pe<.:ially if you considertheirL'l)mmitment relative to the size 
of their populations. A11 of these count1ies are member::- of the EU and NATO, where we 
have no problem working with them. All of them ~igned onto the letter of sur:port irthe 
U.S. intervention in Iraq in 2003 that g<Jt them in hot water with the government of 
France, which opposed the war. F\lI:t:.term:xe,this sp1ing Vice President Dick Cheney felt 
on sufficiently friendly ground in Vilnius, Lithuania. to launch a zretoriad auack on tte 
Russian political leadership and its undemocratir ways. Due to their experienceurder 
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cxmnm:isn, the Central and~~ often show a special raw:,rtwit:h the United 
States that West Europ-eans do not. 

Each ofthcsc countries has troops in .Iz:cq:Hungary 300, lat.via 120, Lithuanians. 
Slovakia 102, Czech Republic 80 and Estonia 31. This compares to ~re2,400 for 
Poland and 700 for Romania, but on a per capita basis crasapercentageof military 
fixa!s, the numbers are notoo faroff. 

In Afghan.istan, ntaaa, Iatvia, Lithuania, Slovakia and Czech Republic have 
volunteered assistarre. This includes medical teams, dog teams-, engine.en ng unit.s1 t:tc. In 
theE!allca's, where F>n:qm:JS have largely1aken overfromAmericanpeacekeeping 
fa:cas, Fs:cni.a, lal:v.ia, Lithuania and Slovakia each have l O{) personnel on the growld in 
Kosovo on a rotating basis. Thishasfteed uplileriO:m fom:sfordeployroeot e~here. 

Hagglingoverrhe value of friendship seems an odd way to write immigration legislation. 
~ ct leasttheSantorum amendmemhas brought thediscussionoucintotheopenand 
caused s::nechinking on how the problem a11be fbEd. 'Ihlscanbe doneby eiliEran 
adjustment in the criteria foreligibilicythat would be more inclusive or by rethinkingthe 
basis for the Visa Waiver Program altogether, outdated as it has clearlybe;:;.ome. It is 
worth noting, by the way, that noc one of the countries in question is agik'lling far 
allowing [Uegals to stay in the United States, but they aze offering to cooperate with U.S. 
Ja., enforcement. 

http://www.Jexis.comlrcsearcb/rctricvc/frames? m=abdd7fl92c94&Sf67949682e231 cd3§ 
6&docnum,..l& fint~tr:FULL& §l!J1901t•lh!,bJE4QlbVU,-
zSkAB&. md5.=Qf4S0bbfeffc~3761a06lc30d2d48c6c 

Report: Hu,igarianpresident won't visit U.S. untilH1mga1ia11sget vi~a tei"'!tt'Auociated 
Press World.,tream August J, 2006 TA1nday 
Inclusion in the U.S. visa mverprograrn has been a delicate issue fcxmany fonner 
communist countries that have bec:xlre members of the European Uw:n and NATO and. 
have even deployed soldiers in Iraq and Afgmnistan, s:rrel:lmasas pa.rt of the U.S.-1«1 
coalition. 

Poland andHt.mgal:yhave been ~pecially insistentthat ~Jinjxn allowtlereitiuru 
to visit the t.hita.i States as tourists without~ to obtain vi~a<;. 

lM:linJ:.tn has said the number o frejectedvisa applications from Hungery, n-:iw around 
25-30 percent, ms: be lower before a visa waiver can be considered. 

http '(/•.vw·w. lex is.conVresearc h/retri eve/fra.roes? m~l 22e082caca0325cd4 b.ca.5 f 43db24 
&docnum=l & fintstr=FULL&: start.dee= l &wchrr=dGLb Vlb-
zSkAB& md5=f27cc4de3&651 ba671 fl9ec9e44900f 

Senator Santorum Announces SenateApproval of Visa Waiver ProgramAmenarent 
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The Secretary of Homeland Security crdthc Secretary of State admihistcr the \fil 
Waiver Program, which allows citizens from 27 oour1ries to visit tl'e Ulitei States as 
tourists without visas. ThisJll1Y311 would allow the Cam.Hies of Polish Americans co 

· travel to the United States w attend wed~, funerals, ati other special oxasions 
without significant cost or the delay of wailing .ira visa 

http://u.ntorum.Sfflate.gov/public/index.cfin?FuscAction=PressOffice.View&ContmtR.eq 
onl_jd=l808 

SA 4000. Mr. SANTORUM (for hil&!lf, Mr. Frist, and Ms. Mikulsla) submitted an 
amendment intended to be proposed by him to the bill S. 2611, ~provide for 
comprchcnsivcmnigrzticnreform m1d for other pwposcs; whichwasord~ tolieoa 
the table; a.s follows: 

On page 306, strike Jin; 13 and insert the following: 

SEC. 413. VISA WAIVER PROGRAM EXPANSION. 

S.AMDT.4000 
Amends: S.2611 
Sponsor. Sen Santorum. Rick [P AJ (sd:Jnitted.5/ 16/2006) {proposed S/1112006) 
AMENDMENT PURPOSE :'lb allow additional coun11ies to participate in the visa 
waiver program under section 217 of the Immigration and Nationality 1ct i fthey meet 
certain criteria. 
TEXT OF AMENDMENT AS SUBMITTED: CR~ 

· STATUS: 
S/17/2006: Amendment SA 4000 proposed by Senator S an!ol'tll'T), { consideration! 
CR S46n-4679;text CR. $M1Z::4628) 
S/17/2006: Amendment SA 4000 agreed to in Senate by Voice Vote. 

COSPONSORS(2): 
Sen l<'tisl William H. [TN] - 511612006-
Seo Mikulski Bni ma A [MD] - S/1612006 

Section217{c) (8 U.S.C.1187(<:)) is amended by adding a; t:ra endthetollowing; 

(8) P-mbaticmary admission..•.!'_--· .. 

(A) Definition of material support.-ln thisparagrapht theterm nae:ia1 ~, 
mcm1s the current provision of the equivalent of, but not less tmn, a battalion 
(which a:nsists of 300 to 1,000 military personnel) to ~aticn 1raqi Freedom or 
Cperation Enduring Freedom 1oprovide tiainin:J, laji..ctical or tactical S1{Dport.or 
a military presence. 
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(B) Designation as aprogramcountry.-Notwitbstanding anyotherprovision of 
this section, a counn-y may be designated ~ a program cwntty, on a probationary 
basis. under this Section~ 

(i) tl'ecounvy is a member of the European UniOP; 
(ii) tre country is providing mate1ial support to the U1il:a:l States <:r the 
multilateral forces in Afghanistan or Iraq, as detem,i ned by the Secretary 
of Defense, in consultation with the Secretary of State; au 
(iii) the Seerctary of Homeland Security, in consultation ,vith the 
Secretary of State, detennines that participation of t:m oountry in the visa 
waiver program under this section docs not compr~se the law 
enforcement interests of the lhil:e:i States. 

(C) Refusal rates; overstay mtcs.-The determination under subpm·agraph(B)(tii) 
shall oflly take into account any refusal m:es or overstay rates after the expiration 
of th~ fir::it full yeor t)f thcoounaye adni.:s~ion into the European Union, 
(D) Full compliance.--Not later than 2 years aft~ the date of a country's 
designation undersubparagnapll-(B), the count.ry-

(i) shall be in full compliance with all applicable requirements for program 
country status und!r this section; or 
(ii) shall have its program country designation tenninate<l. 

(E) Extcnsions.--Thc Se:t:et:aryof State may extend, for a period not to exceed 2 
ye.u·s, the probatiomuy designation granted under subparagraph (B) if the 
country-

(i) isllBkirg sigruficant progress towards coming m:o full compliance 
with all applicablcrcquircmcntsforprogr-;im oount.ry staiJSunderthis 
sed.ia,· 

I 

(ii) is likely to achieve full compliance before the end ofsuch2-year 
period, and 
(iii) o:,ntinues to re an ally of the UJim:! States against te::n:r:is: states, 
oiganizations, and individuals, a'i detennLned by the Secretary of Defense, 
in consultation with the Secretary of State.". 

SEC.4!4.AUTHORIZATIONOFAPPROPRlAT10NS. 

http://thomas.Joc.gov/cgi•bip/guery/C?rl09:Jtemp/::[109 • .c\JKzl6 

COMPARISON CF THE OONTRIBUTIONSMADE TO OPERATION IPJQI 
FREEDOM AND OPERATION E}IDUR1NG FREEDOM BY LARGE .AND SMALL 
COUNTRIBS 

~··- - --

bllJ>://\V\vw.Jexis.com/research/retrieve/f 1=:ei§: 06; f894513d3S6 7a.32829ae 
~de 1 & fintstr-FULL& startdg p=dG vu 
zSkA dS: 59b61 d6d30344S7fl>b8 

poles face extra scrutiny whe11 visiting the U.S. Chicago Tribune(Illinois)JIIIY 11, 
ZOOtS Tuesday 
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CHICAGO_ As a loyal American ally in Iraq and recent entrant into the European 
Union, Poland is frustrated that its citizens face more hurdles to visit the United 

_ State.§.1h~p_most of thJlr_~ur.9pean ~r~t.~ren. - ··- .. -

Take lwona Maslanka, who applied for a US tourist visa In Poland to be her ccusln's 
maid of honor at a September wedding in Chicago. Maslanka even produced 
documents from the priest and banquet hall to boost her claim that she was visiting 
For a spec!f\c event, not to settle here. 

Her request was denied. 

One factor: Polish citizens routinely get those tourist visas and never go home. 

As Congress wrestles with which Immigrants deserve to enter the United 9:a:es and 
which do not, Poland reflects a conundrum_ a country with deepening ties to the 
West but whose sputtering economy mirrors developing nations that generate the 
most Illegal Immigration. 

Polish and U.S. officials have renewed their push to admit Poland into an exc:hJsl\le 
group of nations whose citizens don't need tourist visas to enter the U .s. The issue 
of visa vloiators has become especially urgent as the US tries to better secure Its 
borders after the 2001 terrorist attacks. 

Poland's influx ll tiny compared with Latin America's but is sizable In the Chicago 
area, home to the nation's largest Polish immigrant population. Here, stories abound 
of graduation ceremonies, weddings and family reunions spoiled beause a Polish 
relative couldn't get a tourist visa. 

Maslanka's cousin, Justyna Bleszaad, now mustflnd another maid of honor. As 
teenagers in Poland, they had vowed to be in each other's weddings. 'It's very, very 
disappointing," said Bieszczad, 26. "It won't be the sarre.' 

For 27 countries_ including Japan, Australia and nearly all a Western Europe_ 
citizens can visit the U.S for fewer than 90 days with just a passport. but cannot 
work or study. 

Poles must travel to the U.S. Embassy in Wars'BW or the consulate In Krakow. They 
must pay $100, stand lnlfnes and then prove to a US. consular officer that they 
aom 1menoto stay 1n tne us long term. Tney must presemoe1a11eo aocumenrauon 
that they have families, jobs and homes in Poland. 

A State Department spokeswoman would not give offlclal numbers, but Polish 
officials say denials are common . 

. . - -----· .... 
Some u.s. and Polish officials call the visa requirement outrageous, considering 
Poland's staunch support For the U.S.·led military effort in Iraq. U.S. Sen. Ride 
Santo rum (R-Pa) recently added an amendment to a sweeping immigration bU1 that 
would Uft tourist visa requ irements fer Poland. 

In the ethnic enclaves and Polish media of Chicago, many say they feel like second· 
class citizens compared with their European Union brethren. Poles note that they 
consistently have backed the US. since the days of the Revolutionary War, including 
the conflict in Iraq. 
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We shed blood. We lost lives in Iraq. V\e didn't ask for anything In return. ltwas a 
question of hooor," saldJaroslaw laslnskl, Poland's consul general In Chicago. "We 
are a friend of the U.S., rot a threat." 

To wl n support for that cause, however, Polish omcials must undo their nation's 
reputation as a country that produces a stream of citizens seeking jobs. Even though 
Poland has entered the European Union, unemployment stubbornly hovers around 20 
percent and many citizens are looking for a way out. 

To reduce visa violators, Polish officlals recently helped produce a documentary on 
state-owned television that shO\Ned the hardships of living as an illegal immigrant in 
Chicago and other cities. The message was to discourage Poles from overstaying 
their visas, offlelals said. 

Poland ic planning nowcpapor and magazino ado to rclnfQr¢e that moooo.go, '" 
addition to working with Polish-American associations in Chicago and elsewhere, said 
Marek .P.urow.skl, press attache at Poland's-embassy In Washington. 

"We want to tell our people that If you come here underfalse pretenses, it's a bad 
thing," Purowskl said. "What we have to do Is show the congressmen that Poland has 
changed." 

But the Polish immigration record has been spotty because cf vlsltors like Asia 
(pronounced ASHA) . She came to Chicago two years ago with a one-month tourist 
visa. She was unsure aboutthe trip until a fortuneteller predicted she would cross 
the "great water." 

Asia, who asked that her last name not be used because she is living here illegally, 
never went home_ The 54-year-old Chicago woman fell lnlo\le and.now works as a 
housecleaner. 

Asia said she never intended to stay long. Uke several Poles interviewed, her lengthy 
stay happened almost as an afterthought. In fact Asia said she feels bad that she s 
breaking US law, although she said her work here is necessary to support relatives 
back home_ 

"This is not what we wanted orlglnally," she said through an interpreter. 'But lound 
worl! hi:m~.· 

U.S. officials did not have data on what percentage of Poles overstay their visas, but 
authorities estimate there are about 47,000 Polish illegal immigrants In the United 
States. about 1 o percent of the entire Polish Immigrant population. While the total is 
relatively small compared with the total undocumented populatlon of 11 million to 12 
million, Polish lmmigrantsrank in the top five of those deported from the Chicago 
area. 

Officials with U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcementin Chicago say Poland 
continues to be a major source of Illegal immigrants into Chicago, with many working 
as construction workers, housekeepers and in other low-wage jcbs. Peter Fahey, a 
group supervisor In the agency's Chicago office, said most illegal Immigrants from 
Poland enter the country with legal visas, but an increasing number are "coming 
through the desert" with smugglers from Mexico. 
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The 2001 terrorist attacks increased calls to crack down on visa overstayers because 
four of the n~·iiijackef"S'·had o,ersteyed visas but remained undetected. Some 
lawmakers have urged the US to scrap the waiver program, citing security 
concerns. 

The U.S. has moved to keep closer labs on arrivals_ those with and without visas_ 
through the US·VISrT program, Implemented in 2004. Authorities now take digital 
finger scans and digital photos of all visitors, but critics say the system is not yet 
tracking who exits the country. 

Mark Krikorian, executive director of the Center for Immigration Studies, which 
favors stricter immigmtlon enforcement. said no countries. especially Poland, should 
join the waiver program until the US can objectively say that their citizens are not 
overstayinQ visas in larQe numbers. 

"Putting Poland in the visa waiver program would supercharge illegal immigration 
--from-Poland,! said Krlkoilan, who testified before-Congress on the visa waiver 

program. "T.nere is no exOJse, no rationale, for adding Poland other than political 
expedierce.' 

Pollsh leaden say their country might have a mixed record but that the recent entry 
into the European Union will Improve Polands economy and provide legal avenues to 
work in Europe. At least 120, ooo Poles work legally In Ireland, for example. creating 
enclaves akin to the MIiwaukee Avenue corridor in Chicago. 

"Poland is a different country OON," said Joanna eorowlee, director of the Polish 
American Association In Chicago. "Why would you pay so much for a ticket to work 
illegally in Chicago when you can take a bus to get a legal job in Europe?· 

ih~t potential for economic growth could reduce visa overstayen and ultlmately lead 
to more favorable treatment by US. immigration authorities. US Secretitry cf 9:at:e 
Condoleezza Rice recently told Chicago reporters that •we wou Id hope to qualify 
Poland" for the visa waiver program eventually. 

For ro.v, Polish families throughout the Chicago area deal with the current system. 

Sieszczad didn't have time to dwell on her letdown. Her sister had hoped to lnciude 
her gooramer In ner wecictlng last month. But ne couldn't get a tourist visa, elmer. 

S&csve-bJ&cform=bool& frotstr-XCJTE&d.,®um"'l& startdoc-l&wchp=qGLbVJb
~& mdS=c0771 J SSa6t9200986fdcfl9ea?a5f5Q 

- ···- -----· · - . -----------·· - - -- - - ... 
Text of report by •ros", headlined "There are 300 troops In Iraq and Afghanistan•, 
by Czech newspaper Pravo website on 1 5June 

The Czech Republic has 120 more soldiers in Afghanistan and Ir a q than the Ministry 
of Defence claimed last week on its website on current foreign missions 

The webpage indicated that the total number was 196 (100 in the ISAF mission in 
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Afghanistan and 96 mostly military police officers in Jraq), but it left outtroops 
sewing in the independent US-led Enduring Freedom operation In Afghanistan. 
"There are 120 of 1hese,' Ladlslav Sticha. spokesman for Military lntelllgEnee at the 
ministry said, adding that these soldiers had been mentioned independently on the 
website of Milltary lntelligence(Y~'t!W,Yzcr.g). 

The total number of our troops in both countries~ now around 300, and the C2ech 
Republic could therefore fulfil the criterion of extent of participation In military 
operations, set by the US Senate as a condition for the \lf\lng of visas for new EU 
countries for a probationaryperiodoftwo years. 

However, in the Senate's version of the immigration law this posslblllty Is made to 
measure for Poland, which is the only country that preciselyfulflls the condition, 
according to which a given country must assist the United States In Jraq and 
Afghanistan with the equivalen t of at 1~1 one battalion of 300 soldiers. However1 the final version of the US draft law ls still ~ubja1 to the approval of the House or 
Representatlv.as, the lower house of the US Congress. 

http!/J\vWW .le:ds.com/researeh/rerrieve/framca? _ mse48a0106fbcf894S 13d3867a32829ae 
S&docnwn~l &_fintsrFULL&_startdoc=1ctwchp=dGLbVlb
zSkAB&_md5-=aS9b61d6d30344S7rob8e1bf52324bSe 
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THESECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

The Honorable Rick Santonun 
United States S:rat:e 
5 11 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, OC 20510-3804 

Dear Senator Santorum: 

SEP 1 2006 

I would like to follow up on our conversation in early August concerning 
amending Section 217 of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

As you know, I am concerned that establishment of minimum force contribution 
criteria to qualify for visa waivers, such as the 300-person minimum threshold number 
discussed, may unfairly penalize smaller Coalition partners. Small countries like J.atv:i.a, 
Slovakia, Estonia, Lithuania, and Czech Republic have made significant contributions to 
the war effort and have even suffered loss of life. They see themselves as full partners in 
the war, and have small militaries from which they can draw forces for deployment. The 
minimum criteria unfairly penalize these important·· but small -- allies. I request that 
you consider this perspective as you pursue your amendment. 

Thank you for your continued support to the Department and the men and women 
in unifonn. I look forward to our next conversation. 

OSD 13699-06 
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€eJ.ff-'H>t!lffIAL 

POLICY COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject of Memo: Letter to SenatorSantomm on the Visa Waiver for Coalition partners 

Control Number: SF080206-12 

Title/Organization Name fl.~ 
PDUSD for Policy Ryan Henry 

g f 2. .. / 6 £. ASDISA Pcccr Rodman 

PDASDISA Mary Beth Long <l J1.,/ 0' 
DASDEUR Dan Fata (by email) 8/18/06 

Special Advisor, NESA John Trigillio 8/18/06 
For Abe Shulsky 

Senior Counselor for CA Debra Cagan 8/17/06 

Acting ASD Legislative Affairs Robert Wilke coordination copy provided 8/ I 7 /06 
Robert Wilke re-coordination provided 8/25/06 

Prin. Dep. Gen Counsel Daniel Dell'Orto 8/18/06 

't30NflBENT.bAb 
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OSD LegislativeAna1rs 
Correspondence Control Cover Sheet 

Document Number: 13212 Se-eDef/Oe~Stc Coordination 21 Classi,ied Coordi,,atloni ~ 

Date of Correspondence: 24-Aug-06 Assigned Due Date 28-A.ug-06 Date Received: 24.Aug-06 

Subject: Lette.r to Senator Santorum on Visa Waiver for Coal~ion part11ers. (2} {class.} 

CXD Control Number: Member d' Congress: Santorurn Rick 

Originating Agency: /SA (lntemationalStcur;tyA!fa-,,S) 

Agency PCC: Chrishawn Otey (fax) Agency POC Telephone: ,_!(b_)(_6)_...., 

Trariafered To ~ Date Transfered: 24-Aug..06 

Action Oflice1·: Bryars, Pe,:per (Mr) ~~N~~ 
Action Officer. 

Concur 1 Non-Concur 

~ OA~D; House 

D Dir, HouseAffairs: Concur I Non-Concut 

D DASO: Senate Corcur I Non..Cc.,neur 

D Olr, Senate Affairs : 

[jJ DASO: Outreach 

@ ASD LA: 

Comments: 

PicKedup by------------------------
(PRINT NAME) 

(SIGNATURE) 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

The Honorable Rick Santorum 
United States Senate 
51 I Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510-3804 

Im: Senator Santonun: 

SEP 1 2006 

I would like to follow up on our convenmtion in early August concerning 
amending Section 217 of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

As you know, I an concerned that establishment of minimum force contribution 
criteria to qualify for visa waivers, such as the 300-person minimum threshold number 
discussed, may unfairly penalize smaller Coalition partners. Small countries like Latvia, 
Slovakia, Estonia, Lithuania, and Czech Republic have made significantcontributionsto 
the war effort and have even suffered loss of life, They see themselves as full partners in 
che war, and have small militaries from which they can draw forces for deployment. The 
minimum criteria unfairly penalize these important -- but small -- allies. I request 1hat 
you consider this perspective as you pursue your amendment. 

Thank you for your continued support to the Department imd the men and women 
in unifonn. I look frnward to rur next conversation. 

OSD 13699..06 
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'. .. 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

CC: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Distribution of My Sp:«lles 

Dow~ ~pied)" KOO. my s5>",bcs to the; Whitt 1-b.ase, the Vice Ptcaidcnt. 1M 
State Depanmenr ud to a good list er~ m diet Hill? 

......... ~ ......... ~ ........................................••..••••••...... 
Please respond bf Septentlier 1, 211116 

-

~ 

~ 
~. 

() 
OSD 13702.06 ()' 
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8/30/2006 
TO: Secretarv Rumsfeld 

Dorran~ Smith ~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: Distribution of My Speeches 

Ref: Snowflake 082806-03 (travel) 

Sir, 

All speeches are posted on DefenseLi~ distributed through speech ·writer channe~ to 
the Whites House and provided to pres.~ and hill contact~. 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

Doff31Jee Smit& 

Matt Latimer 

Donald Rwndold ~ 
Distnbulion of My Speeches 

Dow~ regularly 3Cnd. my :spccc;bos to~ White H<)~ the Vice ~sicka&. IM 

State Oeputment and tc a gcod IN of people on the Hill? 

•••••••••••W•••••~•~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
Pka~ rapond by Septimlia 1, 20/Jf, 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Dorrance Smith 

Eric Ruff 

Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT Austin Bay 

f?OUO 

July 31,2006 

Utd we ever get Austm Hay m'! I have never met him, that I can recall. He wntes 

some good lhings. 

Thanks. 

DHR..$s 
SF073106-06 

.........•.............................................................. , 
Please Re.1iipo11d By 08/08106 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59497 
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8/30/2006 
TO: Secretary Rurnsf eld 

FROM: DorranceSmith 'M' 
SUBJECT: Austin Bay 

Ref: Snowflake 073106.06 

Sir, 

We have put Mr. Bay on your matlix. "'~ will invite him to either the next journalists' 
lunch or imite him to join us on our ne"'1 visit to Texas. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59498 
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F'OUO 

July 31,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

CC: Eric Ruff 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Am;tin Bay 

Did we ever get Austin Bay tn? I have never methim, that I can recall. He WI.ks 

some good things. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF073106·06 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond B.Y 00/00/00 

t'OUO 
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August 10, 2006 

TO Dorrance srih 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld l~ 
SUBJECT: Cartoon 

Please see jf you can get this cartoon, including the heading above it "Telling It 

Rigt." 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/9/06 cartoon from lVashington Times,p. A14 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 07. 2006 

. . ... ) 
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'./GUST 9, 2006 • 

al 
IIN.eonl 

helr men and women at risk in 
lllifoi'rn and obeys the laws of 
var, while the other side uses 
lte1111.180inst us." We b1we seen 
bet in the world's reaction to 
, uantanamo Bay prison and 
\bu Ghr.aib.1errumt1> ~ l\lf· 
ure and murdenind no cnurt uf 
iobl ic opinion or judicial entity 
1oldi1 thorn l'l1Ccoun1Al>le. Tile 

nre ~ <If abu~byAmer
ican 50ldiers is puni.shed. 

Mr. Runufelcl elaborated (lJ1 

the differeoce between the twv 
s ides: "One side does all it can 
to avoid civilian ca~ualties. 
.. -hil" ti•~ GtJaer ijids Ullf.'l5 ,ivil
i1ms as shfolds, and tlle.n skill
fully orchestrates a public aut
crr when the, 01her aid.: 

accidentally kill~ civilians in 
lbeir mi<lst One side is held n> 
e,cacting stanciard~ or near pel"· 
fectioit; the Q(hef' liide- iii held w 
nc> standards and no aocounta
lJilil'Y al all." 

Mr. Rwiiildll 110icJ haw lh.i 
ero11y 11:.esourmedia lu under
mi11e Anieric::"n Almlvc. ''pl1n· 
mn~ 11uri~,k~ lo l'lliJl lh'I" INtXI· 

mum medfa (VIie~ an<I the 
mwdmum public outcry." And 
then.most importantly, he said: 
"Jf w,; te-1t 1raq ~TelTUlfUf'Cl)' -

don't sharetheir militanl 1deol• 
ogy -10 lcavcwhat t heycall o~ 
cupic::d Muslim lamf, . from 
Spaill lo the Philippi~ . and 
1henwe wouklface nol onlv the 
cviJidoo~ o{:heseYlolent e.;,;, . 
tremists, bot~• enemy that will 
havcgrown aCCU8tOmec to.!-\:C• 
ceedi.ng u: telliDg h people 
~ve:,·where what tn <kl'' 

Rr those who claim Iraq 
has nothing to do •,\11th tl:.l! war 
on terrorism. Mr Rumsfold 
noted, '"lhisenemy has called 
Iraq lhc c~ntrs.l front in the 

W(~W:;Jjw~Ihm.ar.c I 
Gennan 1on:es Alugbtme baWe 
of I lurlgcn r-orcs!. It began 
Sei:rt.. 19. ..194' arxi ended· Feb. 
10; l ll-itTh.at was me battle m 
a s trategi,;ally irusignlflcant cor· 
ridor ofhatcly so square lries 
cast of the Belgium-Germany 
bmllrr. 'lta Germans lnftic!Ed 
m,,rc tha'l 14,000 casualtieson 
American futoes, while another 
9,000 Americans W'el'eSidelifled 
uui, to illnc,~. fa1i~ue and 
friend )-. fire. Had Ji\C TV 
beamed.this banlt lo America, 
there ~ht havt ~ an out, ry 
1 h.il the pilli,v was failing and 
~11m:h,,w a ,.e,M<'·firt' Jml an 
,ll'.et' llllllC'd.11io n willl Hitler 
mould be achieved. 

America won that war be· 
cause tlle c,\'ljective v;i..m', to un· 
J l/.1'>' ::sn.: tte N!rzis, or to reach 
;in ao.;.,;iw.rnodat:ai. wilh t.ilti:i; 
tne Objective was to Win tile war .. 
Anythi11g less in thi& Will'~· 
11g1inst an equally evil and . 
releoting enemy - wUI 
defeat Jor the United 
for freedom eve 
what Mr. Rurnaltld . 
at when loc •Id, ... 
w.re in Ira a, 
premAtU .. 
to Illa a 
JM . 
nol 

1111 the ltrrorists dem1111d - CM . 
enemy would tell u, to ltlM · ~ :' 
Ar11ht1li&t111n ond tbon w .. 
rrvm lht Middl~ Eliill, 
h:-fl llit Mlddl" 
on,., \la - ~ Ill . 
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8/30/2006 
TO: Secretary Rumsfeld 

FROM: Dorrance Smi~f 
SUBJECT Cartoon 

You asked me to get tbe original of this cartoon. TI1e author has offered the 
original for $400. Let me knc7.rl if you want to buy it. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59502 
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POUO 

Doirance Smith ro. 
FROM. Donald Rwnsfeld l~ 
SUBJECT Cartoon 

August 10, 2086 

\ 
'•. 

please see if you can get this cartoon, including h heading above it: ''Telling It 

Right." 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/9/06 cartoonfrom Washington Times, p. A14 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 07, 2006 

.A ) 
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JGUSf 9, 200o • 

Dis.com 

lleirmen and women at l'i.5~ in 
mi.fonJJ and obeys the laws of 
var, while the other side wa. 
hem agains1 us.~ We have seen 
hot ill the world's reaction lo 
:lutmlii.namo Bay prison and 
\bu Ghrail>. "R!muists 11~ tor· 
\IN! und murdt>r·,,nd nocour1 nr 
•ubh<.: oi>inion or.iudici•I entity 
UJ Id~ them 111:t:ount ntlh,. Th~ 

rare il1stl.Iml of abuee by Amer
ican soldiers is punieMd 

Mr. Rumsfeld elaborated on 
the dt~rence l)etween me two 
sides: ·One side does all it can 
to avoid civilian casualties, 
while UJe Olbers!de uses ciVil· 
inns as snields, and then !kill
fully orche~1?lltes a public out· 
cry when the ocher side 

... 

acci~encelly !tills civ:iU•m in 
their mi<bt. One side is held to 
ex.acti~ ~dards of near per
t'ecoon; me ather side Jf ht>kl to 
no stl!ndards ao6 no aa:.ounta· 
biJity acall." . 

Mr. ~umsfeld noted IPw lh•· 
,enemy uses our m1.'lliD 1i, 11n,k-r
mi11c Amcri<.:Hn n·~1-.lw. "PIilo· 
nin1'. 11111Mir.~ 10 ,u,i1• 1t,,· 11111••· 

mwn media coven1ge and the 
marimwn public outcry." And 
thP.n, mOllt imp~rtantly, he ~a id: 

I • I 

dcm1 uh11r.· 1hr.ir milh1ml ideol
~ - to lcavt what they csll 00· 
cupied M.Jslim lands. from 
Spain to th& Philippines, :md 
then we would face not only tr.e 
e,t ldeology ctth!.$e \iolent ex· 
tnmists,butanenemythatwill 
have ifOWJl accustomedtoSllC• 
:6&iil.l:a 1n t.llin.ii ~ Deo&>kl 
everywhere what to oo.• 

For thole who claim lra4 
has nothing to do wilh me war 
on 1trrorisro, M:. Rumsfcld 
noted. ';This enemy bu callee 
lraQ the central front in the 
\VII' on toJ'r<.-.r it.1n'l ~~Warn. US.arid 
G€-nuar: l'OC'ces tougb<the batl)e 
0£ Hurlgt:n h.>.re.sl. 11 beaan 
Sept. 19, 1944 and encW·M>. 
I 0, 1945. That was one llllttle iD 
a~~cor
ridor of barely SO square miles 
c ;1~1 111 the Belgium-0-ertlWlY 
border. Th~ Gennansinflicted 
f.'W.l'f: f:,ij1: 24,000 casualties on 
American ti>n:c:,.. while another 
9.000 Americans were sidelined 
due 10 illness. fo1 igue and 
ln ~ndlv fire . Hatl li\C TV 
i:.eainecf · },i·: ·:,11t:1; to America. 
lherc~have beeoanouw,, 
1ha1 the> f>QUcy was foiline and 
mmcht>w a cease-fl.re ;uid an 
ai.'l: 1>1111noJ;1ti11n with Hit ler 
should be llcitieved-

Amerlea won that war be· 
cause tbeoojedive wasn't ta un
d111'5Wld 1he Nazis, OJ' to 11*'.11 
an accommodation wJth th41n,; · · 
thf objective was tr> wi11 the war. · 
Anything lest! in tllis w•r ~·· 
aaainst an equslly evil and 
relenting enemy - wiU 
defeat for the Uniltnl 
for freedom eve!'YW 
\\•hac Mr. R1mial'eld 
atw.hen l1no«f,.._ · 
vere in I MIIJ o, 
pl't'JllltlUl'lll1, 
to 11\IUII! I . 
BUI I 
nOI 

"lf we left ll"INl p1·e.m1,11Jrl'ly - · 
as tll~ rerrorisls dcm1111d ··- lht• 
enemy would lt•II 11~ In I~ 
.l\f~h,m1•11111 ond thr11 wllll\lf'JIW ·, .. 
t'1u1111t..-Mi,1,11.-,J,:11"1.And,. -.;; · 
11'11 1 lw .1\1 uldl ,. 1:,10 I , !I. .'~ 
onlrr Of ., 1tt1,I 1>11 ,ti,)iff '. 

.• ·:/ ~t '/5 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

• 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

August 30,2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE EXECUTIVE SECRET ARY 

FROM: Robert Wilkie, Acting.Assistant Secretary of Defense for1/. Lei lative Affairs .I J .. 
rJ r / c;f-' i {J,fflJL._~_, 

SUBJECT: Tn-Theater Airlift Support for Congressional Travel I• ~ • 

It is requested that military airfiftbc provided within the AOR to support Congressional 
Travel for the following request: 

Senator Bill Frist> Senate Majority Leader (Manifest is cun-ently pending). 

Itinerary is attached . 

. ~..,.,,. ......... """""""~ is the Executive Agent forCodel Frist. ThePOCis Ms. 
'----~-...J 'The Escort Officer is M~jor Mark Sherkey,!{b)(6) I 

APPROVED ,\IJG 30 2fili 

DISAPPROVED 

Attachment 
AS 

-----

OSD 13103-06 

/il/1111111/1111111/l;IIIIII 
8131/2006 8:53:18AM 
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CODELFRIST 
30 September - 5 October 2006 

Pakistan; Afghanistan; Kuwait; Iraq; Jordan 

Mil Air Movement (as of 29 Aug; 1545) 

Via: AFC-40B 
Ms#: 10613 (Tentative) 
Tail#: 10041 
Ravens: 4 (subject to change) 
Seats: 22 (w/sofa) available to the CO DEL 

Saturday. 30 September 2006 
2200 Depart Andrews AFB 

Sunday, 1 October 2006 
1335 Arrive Tallin (Ulemiste AP), Estonia (Refuel) 
1505 Depart Tall in (Ulemiste AP), Estonia 
2235 Arrive Islamabad, Pakistan 

Mil air depositions to Bishkek /Manas AP), Kyrgyzstan -1 Oct 
0005 - 0305 (2+00) (+ 1) (Islamabad -Bishkek) 
Crewrest - 15 +00 

Monday, 2 October 2006 - via CENTCO~I AC 
0730 Depart Islamabad, Pakistan 
0800 Arrive Kabul, Afghanistan 
1830 Depart Kabul, Afghanistan 

2000 Arrive Islamabad, Pakistan 

Mil air repositions to Islamabad (Chaklala), Pakistan -2 Oct 
1730 -1830 (2+00) (·l) (Bishkek- Islamabad) 

2030 
2210 

Depart Islamabad, Pakistan via C-40B 
Anive Kuwait (Ali Al Salem), Kuwait 

11-L-0559/0SD/59506 

8+35 (+7) 

5+30 (+2) 

1+00 (-.50) 

1 +00 (+.50) 

3+40 (-2) 



....... 

Tuesday, 3 October 2006-via CENTCOMAC 
0800 Depart Kuwait (Ali Al Salem) 
0930 Arrive Baghdad, Iraq 

Wednesdav,4 October2006-via CENTCOMAC 
1600 Depart Traq (location TBD) 
1800 Arrive Amman (Marka Intl). Jordan 

Mil airdeoositions toAmman (OueenAlia AP),./ordan -5 Oct 
0330-0525 (1+55) (O)Kuwait-Amman 

Thur~&av. 5 October 2006 
0725 Depart Amman (Queen Alia), Jordan 
1115 Arrive Shannon, Ireland (Refuel) 
1245 Depm1 Shannon, Ireland 
1500 Arrive Andrews AFB 

Manifest: 
Pending 

11-L-0559/0SD/59507 

1+30 (0) 

2+00 (0) 

5+50 (-2) 

7+15 (-5) 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Allison Barber 

Dorrance Smith 
Robert Rangel 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Frank Gannon 

f'OUO 

August 08,2006 

Frank Gannon might tE able to help wt \\1th me wounded. or maybe with America 

Supports You. Why don't you think about getting him in, brief him on what you 

are doing, and ask ifhe has any ideas. He used tobe my White House fellow, and 

he has done a lot of~ over the years. He is an interesting person. 

Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08124106 

FtJlftJ 

11-L-0559/0SD/59508 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

Allison Barber 

Frank Gannon~ 

8/29/2006 

I had a lovely conversation with Frmlk Gmrnon today. I an going to connect him 
with a few of rnu- America Supports You groups. He indicated that he enjoys 
helping people comrmmi~ .. ue or sdl an idea and he liked the concept of assisting 
s;ome of cur gra,,mot, grcwp, improve' in thllt :,re:,. T think the A me:ric.a 8upports 
You groups will be! chrillcd to have him volunteer in this capacity. 

I will also connect him with on~ of oor groups that visit the troops at Walter Reed. 

Thank you forsend inghim my way. 

\)a 

t 
~ 

11-L-0559/0SD/59509 

. ·oso 13706-06 
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TO: Allison Barber 

CC: Dorrance Smith 
Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Frank Gannon 

f'OUO 

August 08, 2006 

Fnuik Gatmu11111iglll ht: ablt'. to l1dp uul wult £he wr,urukd (JI muyllf: with Aa11t;1·ioa 

Supports You. Why don't you th:iric about getting him in, brief him on what you 

are doing, and ask if he has any ideas. He used to be my White House fellow, and 

he has done a lot of things over the years. He is an interesting person. 

Thanks. 

DHJtn 
SF0201()6.Ui ....... , ............•.................................................... 
Please Respond By 08124/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59510 



TO: Steve Cambone 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 
Jim Haynes 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Fingerprints 

FfitJO 

August 16,2006 

On Monday Bob Mueller told the President that 300,000 ~ from DoD 

are already in the FBI file system database. Is that true? I cannot believe it. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SF08l S-06· 16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/31/06 

QJ 

~ 
..c 
Cc 
~ 

.. . -~ 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59511 
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PM t}PPJeJAL tfS~ &NI.ff 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
5000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 ·5000 

INFOMEMO 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FR OM: Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligen~UG 2 9 2006 

SUBJECT: Request for Information on Fingerprint Sharing with FBI 

• You requested (TAB A) information concerning the FBI Director's 
statement that DoD has provided 300,000 fingerprints to the FBI. 

• The US Army, acting as the Department's Executive Agent for Biometrics, 
has shared with the FBJ approximately 330,000 fingerprint files of non-US 
persons and unknown persons from operations in Iraq and Afghanistan . 

..... 
COORDINATION: TABB ~~J /\{.cwS7 J ~(;tv~. 

Attachments: 
As stated ~9 2Q06 

FOlt Of?PfCIAfJ u~~ ONUr 

~lby: .JohnL Haberlcerrt, Hb}(6) I 
- 11-L-055.D/59512 11ifiiiiil111 

"6/30'2006 5:54:04 PM 



TO: Steve Cambone 

c c : Gen Pete Pace 
JmHaynes 

FROM: Donald Rum~feld 

SUBJECT Fingerprints 

f'OUO 

August 16,2006 

On Monday Bob Mueller told the President that 300,000 fingerprints from DoD 

are already in the FBI file system database. Is that true? I cannot believe it 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SF081506-16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please ReJpond By 08131/06 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59513 



COORDINATION: 

Office of the Secretary of the A my 

General Counsel for the Department 
of Defense 

Mr. Kenneth Vance 

Ms.Allison Lenge 

11-L-0559/0SD/59514 

22Aug 06 

23 Aug06 



FOR OFFICIAL USE OP&¥ 

ACTION MEMO 

/I FOR: SECRETARYOF DEFENSE 

v FR_Dl\t\ Ryan Henry, PD Under Secretary of Defense for Polic 
~ rt f\8ngt' 
Robe} 11, SUBJECT: Response to Senator Feingold re: Africa Cmnmand fl),-, 

DSD 
USDP¥ 

0CTD4 ll8l 
2 1 2006 

• You asked for a response to Senator Feingold' s letter on an Africa Command (note 
next under). 

• Senator Fcingold's major points were: 

- Reconfiguring the U.S. government to counter emerging threats in Africa is 
essential . 

- Creating an Africa Command is a po. iti vc step. 

- An Africa command should be "a model for new interagency coordination, 
transparency, and dedication" for U.S. engagement in Africa. 

• The proposed response: 

- Acknowledges our renewed discussion of an Africa Command as part of the 
ongoing Unified Command Plan review. 

- Notes that an Africa Command, with its intcragcncy componcnts,might strengthen 
ctetense relacionshipsanct help m t>euer address cballeoges chrough imegraced 
intcragcncy and inwrnationaJ actions. 

RECOMMENDATTON: Sign letter at-Tab A. 

Attachments: 
Tab A: Response to Senator Feingold 
Tab B: Senator Feingold letter dated August 30~2006 

Prepared hy: LTC John De.Jamette, Ol:SD(P) Policy Planning,l(b )(6} 

.. --

FOlt Of!t'ICiAL USt! ONLY 

oso 13739..06 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 ·1000 

Honorable Russell D. Feingold 
506 Hd:. Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 205 10 

Dear Senator Feingold 

OCT 2 0 2006 

Thank you for your letcl!r advocaring a comprehensive interagency strategy to help 
manage security challenges on the African continent. This Department recently has 
renewed dii:;cui:;!'.:ion of ho,v .1Jjustm~nti- to the Unified Comm:md Plun might benefit our 

global efforts. Our approad1 to st!curity issues in Africa is a key focus of those ongoing 
deliberations. 

\Ve arc examining how an Africa Command might strengthen defense 
relationships and activities with our regional partners. &di a command, including its 
intcragcncy components. could help us better :1ddrcss diverse chalkngcs in Africa 
through ~oordinaced intcragcncy and incemacional actions. 

A!') our work prugre~ses, we will con~iderthe need to align requi rements ;md 
processes with our intcragcncy panncrs. We c:1lso will cominuc to consult regularly with 
the Congress. I value your continued support for our efforts to transform thr Departmt"'nt 
for this new era. 

Sincerely. 

9--

0 
OSD 13739-06 

lllllll11llllllll1III\IIII 
1Or.23fl0069:28:06 AM 
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'6ti6 

'IO: Eric &lelmaa 

CC: Robert Wilkie 

FROM. Donald llutmfeld;J~ 

SUBJECT Response to Sen.Feingold ie: Africa Comrwmd 

Pl~ draft tho rcopoooct.o Fmgold for~ oignaturc. 

Tb.anb. 

At:1ach. 8/30/06 Feingold ltr to SD 

··············~··········································~··············· 
Pleau Respond By Stpt1mJN1 21,2006 

- - - -- ------· 
~~-1N& ~&r;-~ 

~ 7rwS@ 11-to ~ 
~\1" 

OCT 1 9 2006 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATI ACHED 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59517 



Ol/30/2008 11:47 FAX 

• RUSSEU.1>. fEINGClLD 
IMICONIIIN 

---Qlo,i;,,,·~ICIOIII 
l»D-
llllll lll'-1•<r10! tlnittd ~tatts ~matt 
""'""--9e• 

TheHawable Dooa1d1tumsfeld 
Scaetmy of:Dcfae 
Dopanmcnt ofDcfeme 
1300 Defrme Pemqon 
WuluzlJton, DC 20301 

Dem- Secretary Rumlfdcl; 

WASttNGTON. DC ZGi1M804 

Aup 30, 2006 

(iOG2/G02 

~-,,.·c..twlCIII,_,....._ c::.Nnal--~ ...,~----c-

I wa., plcaMd to turn tlw you arc c.onslderlng the creation of an. Africa Command. A3 
you may tnow, l offered and the Senate passed an amcndnlent to tre 2006 Dofcnsc 
Authorir.atian. Act that calls forattcati.on tothisvcry issue. I b~lieve- it is ~~ti.al that 
we~ the U.S. govcmmtnt m way that.allows us 10 cffcdively coontct emerging 
1lucats throughout the African ~r=t, and co debt those tln&tl that currmtly exist. 
Theaation of a single regional c:ombltam ca,11iandfor Africa would be a positive stq, 
in this diNeti- allowing for grea1a oooroinationtliroughout 1he int.eragmey and 
additionalattentioll to the thnau that cxiat tbrougbolit the eontinaat. 

That svJd, it ini 't treonly*J, that isnquirecl to men effec:tiwl)' addmss thecballeages 
we :acetluuughouttb.ceonti.nent. It isimperativethat any newefforts~lating toA&ica 
take into considerltiOll the fact that a ~orlty of the th?eats we face have root causa aad 
coanections to underlyingconditioo, that caiuiot be addressed militarily. It is impo• 
if and when you do create an A&ica Command, that it be a model fur new intaagcncy 
coordination, transparmtcy. and cidiratim tosuppmting a broader strategic vision for 
U.S. en1agenumt :in Anica. 

1. 

I lockfmwu:d tnworJcing wjthy~~1o11c;..,,.lmc-..l .... v 11,11CJJ.i...tblol.ll.lilis ... is ... SJ1o11JC...._ _____________ _ 

Sinceiely. 

~(F~ 
U!rlce4 St&tcs Senator 

OCT-2EHi!li!l01 19:17 

0 ..... ._.. 
""-411 ..._ ...... 
1n11-.... 

,..nDON•m:uiol'llnll 

-------------'-11.c.__-L=--0559/0SD/59518 

08013739..06 

JllllljllllllHIIII 
8'31'20011 tD2702AM --
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Reply ZIP Code: 
203 18-0300 

THE JOINT STAFF 
WASHINGTON, DC 

DJSM 0993-06 
18 0 ct 2006 

MFMORANDUM R)R THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, OFFICE OF THE 
SF.cRETARY OF DEFENSE 

S ubject: R esponse to Se nator Feingo ld re: Africa C ommand 

1. Thank you for the opportunity to rc:.vjew the draft SecDef response to 
Senator Feingold . 1 TheJ oi nt Staff concurs in the response as written. 

2 . 'The Joint S t.aff mOlnt cf contact is L ieute nant Colonel P ah"ic k M ordente, 
USAF;J-5/Policy; (b)(S) I 

copy to: 
USD(P) 

Reference: 

~~~ 
scxrrr S. CUSTER 
Major G e neral , USAF 
Vice Director Join t Staff 

1 WHS CCD memorandum OSD 13739-06, 6 October 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/59520 



'10: 

CC; 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Robert Wilkie 

OouJd Rmmf~9"- l 
Respomc tc Sen. Feingold,~ Africa Command 

Abeb. 8/30J06 Feingold ltr to SD 

VHUII l · 5Rlt21J6.0S 

···--···--···-····-··-- I • ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 

Please Respond By September 21.20 . 

--1=--· 
.,-~(JrJ6 r;~ 

rb -pa,S@ 12.lo 

OSD 13739-06 

----------11•11111111111.11 
11-L-0559(0SD/59521 
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08/30/2006 11:47 FAX laJ 002/002 

- . RUSSELL D. FEINGOLD 
WISCONSIN 

&06 HAlnSENATEClmcE B\Jlll)INO 

W-GTDN, 0C 20510 
(2D2)224-15ol2l tinttm ~tatrs ~rnatc 

(:oNWl'TTlt ON I HI BUDGET 

C:0..MtTTH o,,, FClll'IGN ~"'"'" 

CoMMITTEIE ON llC Juoo;IAAV 

Snee, ec,,. .. m, °" """"-"ou,e, 
DL"IOCI\ATC l'l:>uc:vCoMl4m• 

11071224-1211!1 (TCOI 
llingold.wn.llQ.9ov 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

WASHINGTON. OC2051o-4904 

August 30, 2006 

I was pleased to Jeam that you are considering the creation of an Africa Command. As 
you may know, I offered and the Senate passed an amendment to the 2006 Defense 
Authorization Act that calls for attention to this very issue. I believe it is essential that 
we configure the U.S. government in way that allows us to effectively counter emerging 
threat,;; throughout the African continent, and to defeat those threats that currently exist. 
The creation of a single regional combatant command for Africa would be a positive step 
in this direction, allowing for greater coordination throughout the interagency and 
additional attention to the threats that exist throughout the continent. 

That said, it isn't the only step that is required to more effectively address the challenges 
we face throughout the continent. It is imperative that any new effo1ts relating to Africa 
take into consideration the fact that a majority of the threats we face have root causes and 
connections to un<lerlying conditions that cannot be addressed militarily. It is important, 
if and when you do create an Africa Command, th:lt it be a model for new interagency 
coordination, transparency, and dedication to supponing a broader strategic vision for 
U.S. engagement in Africa. 

I look forward to working with you closely on this issue. 

Sincerelv. 

~p~ 
United States Senator 

oso 13739-06 

111111111111111:lllll;IIIHllll\ll llll!~illf 11111!11111'1111!111 
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, THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASH ! NGTON 

• 

" , 
(\ 

September 6,2006 ? 

The Honorable Russell D. Feingold 
United States Senate 
,vashington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Feingold: 

1bank you for your letter regarding the possible creation 
of an Africa Command. Your interest in this matter is 
appreciated. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

OSD 13739-06 

IJlll~llll~f ~1111 I II llllllll 1111~111 II Ill Ill 
9/6/200112:26:27 PM 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

Honorable Russell D. Feingold 
506 Hit: Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Feingold: 

OCT 2 0 2006 

Thank you for your letter advocating a comprehensiveinteragency strategy to help 
manage security challenges on the African continent. This Dcpanmcm recently has 
renewed discussion of how adjustments to the Unified Command Plan might benefit our 
global efforts. Our approach to security issues in Africa is a key focus of those ongoing 
<lei i berations. 

We are examining how an Africa Command might strengthen defense 
relationships and activities with our regional partners. Such a command, including its 
interagency components, could help us better address diverse challenges in Africa 
through coordinated interagency and international actions. 

As our work progresses, we will consider the need to align requirements and 
processes with our interngency partners. We also will continue to consult regularly with 
the Congress. I value your continued support for our efforts to transform the Department 
for this new era. 

Sincerely, 

#fir. 

11-L-ossMso1ses24 

OSD 13739-06 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM 

Robert Wilkie 

DommceSmith 

POUO 

Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT Congressional Gold Medal for ~ Airmen 

AUG 10211 

1 would like to pit on a majorpush to get the Coogressional Gold .Medal for the 

Tuskegee Airmen. These folks are getting up .m years, and it seems to me it is a 

srame to take so Jong to za on iL 

Ld.'s get with Ch.arJesRaogel mdfiguro out what we can do move the ball on this. 

Thanks. 

Attach. New$day "TuskegeeAinnen Still Waiting" carried m WashingtonPost, 

August 14. 2006 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September21. 20M 

OSD 13748..06 

11-L-0559/0SD/59525 
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Tuskegee Airmen still waiting 

~t.com 
Tuskegee Airmen S:ill. Waiting 
Mooday, Allguat 14, 2006; A 11 

Five months after Cori~ voted to bestow its highESt 
honor en tm'l\.aEgleAinnen .. pioneering aviators 
who during RJ:3d ff:11:" Il broke tracolor bar banning 
black pilots in the U.S. military·· the Coogressiooal 
GoldMdil is~ not in their hams. 

"Every time you pick up a newspaper, one ortwo 
more are zone." said retired Lt. Col. Spann Watson of 
Westbu.ry, N.Y. 'We'd &people who are still living 
tobe able to receive them. J want to get myne:al in 
myhand.n 

Pagelof2 

"'Iherei~ some CQncem,11 said ntimi Col. Iae Mher, 84, of New Rochelle, N.Y. ,the nation's first 
black canbat a.c.e. "SinceCongress approved n, I know o.ftbree people who have passed en and will 
never sec it. But l have no intention of dying before "8 get the medal." 

a the 994 black aviators who got their training a; the Tusk~«. Institute in Alabama begjmring in 1942, 
388 are still alive. Last rn,:,n th. Elmo~ ~, 90, a retired lieutenant colonel who Ii ved in 
Philadelphia., die:i of complications of a stroke. 

IoMarcli, Congres.s unao.imou.sly awroved thcna:hl in recognition c:Ethegroup's aerialexploil~-its 
fighter escortpilocs re.ier lost a bomber to enemy fire: - as well as tteirbaules agahist ra:ial. 
di.scrimination. R.edpienu of the mooaJhave included George W~ the W:ijt Brothers} Pope 
Jolm Pautll. the Navajo CodeTalkers, and tviartin 11.th:rl<m;J Jr. and Coretta Scott King. 

The medal cas1 in gold, wllhe displayed in W:e..tit,j.uLBl:t::nze duplicatcswllbe disttihutedtoeacb 
v.eteran. 

An aide to Ftp. Charles B. Range.I (D-N.Y.). who co-spo.nsoie:i lcgislationauthorizingti'e medal, said 
the congressman had J:q,ed the medal would be ready in tirre to be award«! duringtlaannual 
convention oflhc congressional~ cauws In early ~cp1embcr. 

at. the aide, Emile Milne, said several rm.sionsto a design submitted by the miatorsgroup have 
delayed t:ramedal's issuance . .Milne said therml originallywasto have feabmrlthe ~ofthffl. 
aviator,; on the front and aiJCraft on the m~al's rcvcrscsi<E. He sud efforts tosimpJifythe desigi have 
led to delays. 

"There wJl be atl.y one gold medal, which will sit in the Smithsonian, h:n:xm;J the e-0nai"butions of 
nearly 1, ~frican American pilots who RtVed J:e:oiall Jy in World War a under thebaaner aft.IN 
Tuskegee Airmtu," M\ln~ said. "Eve1yone811:s to getn rigt.11 

Rm Brewington, a spokesman for Tuskegee h e n Inc~ said the mooais. ~ not exp~ted beh'e next 
'j8ar. 

bt1p://www.wasbington1)08t.com/wp-dyn/conta.tlarticle/2006/0~13/ AR2006081300648_p... 8/1512006 

11-L-055~/0SD/59526 



Tus~ee Airmen stillWaiting Page2of2 

-Newsday 

C 2006 The W aahingtan Post Company . 
~~~ I b~:; Gbl'*9ta ·----·-·----. . . -·-··-··· . -··-··------···~---. -, 

Rl!Mifto a! Olllnt store? Lea/1'1 how t> PfOQIII -~ fDl.'he 
chectaM,OOOOle.c:omlsell i 
----···-·••··---·--v··--•-•···--···---·····--------• "" , ---· ·.--1 

http:/lwww.washingtonpost.com'wp,,dyn/content/article.l200(i/08/13/AR200608l30064S_p... 8/lS/2006 
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PetJO 

. AU618211 
TO. Robtrt W'lltie 

CC Donuce Smith 

FROt\il: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT Congressional Gold Medal for Tu.uegee Airmen 

T would like t. o put t'.ln ~ ~jorrnsh t. 1.1 gPi th~ C.nnp.~4tional f" .. oM Me(l~I fr.r 1he 

Tuskegt.e Aitmen. These folb are getting up .n years, am it seems to me it jg a 
shame to take so loog toad on it 

let Is get with Charles Rangel and figure out what we can do move the ball on thi!. 

Thanks. 

Attach. Newsday 1'TuskegeeAimen Still Waiting" carried jn Washingtqn Post, 

August 14, 2006 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 21, 2006 
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. ~gee Aimleo Still Waiting 

Tuskegee Airmen Still VI aiting 

Monday,Au,ust 14,2006; All 

Fivenati'sa.fter Congress voted to bestow its highest 
honoron the Tuskegee Airmen·· piooeering aviators 
who during World WM D broke the w lor bar bami.rg 
black pi!Ols in the U.S. military·· the Congressional 
Gold Mdil. is sti 11 not in their hands. 

"Every time you pick up a newspaper, one or two 
more are gone," said retired Lt. Col Spann Wats~~ of 
Westbury, N. Y. "We'd like people who are still living 
to he able to receive them. I want to gtl my medal in 
my band." 

Page1 of2 

'There is some ooncem," said retired C'.ol. IM Archer, &4) of New RoobeUe> N.Y. ,the natim's first 
black combat ace. "Since Congress approved it, I know of thrB::!people who have pass~ on crdwi II 
never see it. ~ I have no intention of iiying before we get them~." 

Of the 994 black aviators who got their trai.o.i..ng at the Tuskegee !MtiM~ in AlabAtoa beginning in 19421 
388 am still alive. Ia m:rl:h, '81.m ore Keuued y, 90, a retin:d I ieul:t:nant cu lune! who lival in 
Philadelphia, died of complications or a stroke. 

In March, Congress unanimously approved thene:BL in r~ogn.ition of the group'saerial exploits- its 
fighter escort pilots never lost a barber to enemy fire - as wel I as lheir battles against racial 
disctimination. Recipients of the na:aL have included Gsaga Washington, the Wright Brothers, Pope 
John Paul IL the Navajo Code Talkers, and Mmtin Luther Kirg Jr. and Coretta Scott K:iI:g. 

Thena:al.r cast in g::ild, will be~ m Washington.Bronze duplicates wll. bedist1ibutedtoesch 
vetenn. 

An ald~ to Rep. Charle5 B. R.at1,gel (DN.Y.) ~hoco-spo11soredlegi$lation authorizing the ne:h1, said 
the congressman had hoped the medal would be ready in time to he awarde,i dmi ngthc annual 
u111 vi;;:1uiu11 ur Lht: Co11gn::s:siu11alBla;.x Cam.:w., m i;;:w I y St:pl1::111l!t:1. 

But the aide, F.mile :\itilne, said~veral revisions to a design submitted by the aviators group have 
delayed the mec.lal's issuance. Milne said the medal originally was to have featured the images of~ 
aviators on the front and am..--raft on the rued a.l's reverse side. He said effbtts to simplify1he d¢.rlgo have 
led 1x> delays. 

"There will be only one gold medal, which will sit in the Smithsoniani b:n:>rirq the contn'b1,1tion.s of 
nearly J,OO()Aftican ~canpilot5who ~edheroical}y in World War II under the banner of the 
Tuskegee Aimen," Milne said. "Evetyooe wants to get it right" 

Ron Br¢w.ington.i a spok¢filllan forTuskegeeAinnen Inc.> said the ne:aJ.s are not ~pe,ote<! l:iefote next 
year. 

http://www.wubinjtonpost.com/w]>-d}'PlcC)ntent/article/2006/08/13/ AIU006031300648j... 8/15/1006 

11-L-055f)/OSD/59529 



Tuskegee Airmen Still fflming Pap2of2 

-Newsda1 

! Adil~ OCIOlle . ···--------... - ............ ·-·--
C 2006 Th.e Waihingt:on Post Company . ··---····-··-- . -··-·-· ··---- . . .-! 

ht1J>://www.washingtonpost.com/wp.dyn/content/article/2006108/131AR2006081300648_p... 8/1Sn006 
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FQUO 

AUS 2 8 2006 

TO; Robert Wiikie 

CC: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumstcld ~ 

SUBJECT: Warner Proposal tor H~ on"'CiYil Wat' 

I tnlkcd k> Snator Ted Stevens )'fl'ft'UY about s..,.,°" WSl'ftff•s ccncept of 

Scnase Anned Services Committee hearings ai "'cMI war·• aoo whether ornol 

rhacought to be a reN Resolution. 

~ was ntgaliv~. and he agrees it Is not a good idea. He said be believed it ·is 

prr:ssurc -probably from Ted Kennedy,John McCain and sorre others on the 

Committee - cat1~ing John Warner I:> raise thJt iicsue, which is un<lerstand.tbk. 

Senator s,ncm sugges1ed ooe way to deaf w.nh it might be to have 1M Preiidenl 

invite down Smaton Stevens. M~onnelJ. Robens. Fri.st. McCain, and Warner -

and maybe some othm - and talk about it. Toe Sen.at on could " 'ork \\ith the 

President to avoid it. 

Thanks 

.•.....•.........•...........................••..................... , .... 
Plea~ rt:SpOlld by Sq,tmsbn 7,2006 

OSD 13776.06 

11m111111111111111111111111r1111;1 
8/31/2006 4:~7:27 PM 

11 -L-055~/0SD/59531 



:FOU6 

August 28,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

CC: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT: Warner Proposal for Hearings on "Civil War" 

DHR.ts 
SF082706·01 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 07,2006 

~"'~\c \-\~ ~i~& A~~ ~ere! 1b 'JV\e. \~+
""~"'.\- ~.\- ~~ 'No.,"'~v"" w~\\ ~ ~'- ~ 

FOUO 

OS D 13778-06 

l1/ll/llll~lllli!1Mlllllllill.llll1ill1

illf JI 
11-L-0559/0SD/59532 8131/2006 5 01 35 PM ---- -·-



AUS 2 8 2005 

TO: Roben Wilkie 

CC: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfold J/..A 
SUBJECT: Warner Proposal for H~ngs on •CiviJ War" 

I talked to 5enarorTe<I Stevensy~ffll.ey about Senator warner·s concept of 

Senate Anncd Ser\•ices Committee hearingsoo "civil war .. and whether a-not 

thereoogh1 to be a new Res()h11ion. 

He was negadvc. and he agrees it is not a good idea. Hesaid lie belie\·cdjt·ts 

pressure -probably from Ted Kennedy.John McCain and wrnc others on the 

Committee - causing John Warner k) raise thlt issue. which is understandable. 

Senator Stevens suggested one way to deal with ,a might be to have fir President 

invite down Senators Stevens. McConnell, Roberts. Frist. McCain. and Warner -

and mayt'>e some cthets - and talk about it. lhe Senators could work with she 

President to avoid it. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pl~ast rnpllnd by September 7,2006 

OSD 13776-06 

I 
1

11 IJl~II/J~III~, 11llli~ 111111111/1111111111~'11 
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Augu~t 28,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

CC: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rwnsfeld 

SUBJECT: Warner Proposal for Hearings on "Civil War" 

DHR.ts 
SF0827~1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 07, 2006 

~.~. 
\,.)~:~ "~ ~1wc;. ~\1b. "rd °tZ) 'M~ \~+

'(\~'-'.\- ~+. "Sew-.~ Wa~V'\e.r w:\\ ~ ~e.. Cl 

-ftJWIBQONTROL·:., 

fi'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59534 
111illliii• 

B/31/20065:01:35 PM 

-



:FOUO 

TO: Dorrance Snith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: The Correction in the Early Bird 

August 31, 2006 
/ 

fcV"~ 
Wf'/ 

Please be sure the correction we have in the Early Bird is sent to 1he friendly 

people who are going to be on the talk shows, and also let's be sure it is sent to the 
.... ,,.,,,. 

hosts or the Sunday morning talk shows. -
Thanks . 

.....••................................................................. , 
Please Respond By August 31,2006 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59535 

OSD 13787-06 

ll!illl1111!11/lllllllllllll1N~llllil 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Ref: 

Sir, 

Secretary Rumsfcld 

Do,rance Smit~ 

The Correction in the Early Bird 

Snowflake 083106-16 

8/31/2006 

The line-up l'onhe Sunday shmv:,:; will he announced tomorrow and we will send out the 
correction as approp1facdy. Additionally, we will also en~ure it i~ sent to the hosts of the 
Sunday moming shO\V!,. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59536 

OSD 13787 -06 

)!l~'lllllll1 lllllllll lllll/ll lilllllllllllf I 
9/1/2006 8 49 16 AM 



• TO. 

cc: 

FROM 

Dorrance Smith 

Tina Jonas 
Gordon England 

Donald Rumsfeld 

-fotJO 

SUBJECT: Material for~ Avail 

August 16,2006 

Should we give some thought to using some of the material in the attachedmeoo 

from Tina Jonasin a press briefing on wa~ and so forth? 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/14/06 USD(C) memo to SD re: Financial Management Progress (OSD 

• 13006-06) 

• 

bHR.db 
S~U606-1:2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/'23/06 

i 
I 

I 

-POt,0-
OSD 13788-0~ .. 

• ,l!,!!!~lll 
11-L-0559/0SD/59537 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1 100 DEF£M8£ NNTAGON 

WASHINGTCIN DC 21DOM 100 

INFOMBMO 

Augut 14. 2006, S:00 PM 

FOR: SECRETARY OP DEFENSE 
BP Y OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Financial ManaaRlleDt Progress 

Over the past several y-,s, the Department has made measurable prosreu toward its 
goals of audit readiness, improved accuracy md timeliness, and improved business 
practicm. 

The Office of Management and Budget recently elaiat:e1 the Depanmeot ff Defense, s 
(DoD's) progress rating from ''yellow'' to ~green." and ~ Govorrunent ACCOWltability 
Office has issuad mu consecutive reports citingimportantprogn,ss m the Depamncrat"s 
business systems rnoderni7.ation efforts. In addition, the Comptroller Oeneral bu publicly 
acknowledged ~rprogress and the approach that we~ taking to improve fi.nanciaJ 
management and achieve audit n"Mtiness, 

Audit R.acllDW We currendy have a "dean'' audit cpinial a1 16% cl our aasecs md 
48% a oor 1itiJitie3. By the encl ct' fiscal year 2009. we expect a .. can" opinion m 
65% dour assets and 79%of our liabilities. To achieve this, we me takins mps to 
improve the accuracy and reliability d the following balance Sheet aax,unts, which am 
currently not auditable: 

Real Pnperty $ " billlon 

Fad Balaace with 'rrewtJ SW billion 

Med.ieaff.EUgible Health $ffl blllioa 
CareFund 

270/. elTotal~ 

8% of'Total~ 

29% of Total Uabllldea 

• 

Elmromnental Liabilities 

~~:;:;;:::;:;:;:::;::==:::; 

.$65bllioD 3-. of Total Liabllltta 

0 
··- · ·--- --· .. -

11-L-0559/0SD/59538 
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• 

• 

Compaient Progl~ In addition t o focusing on these portions a the balance ahcct, 
CEtain Components have made i ood progress in preparing for audits. 

• The U.S. Army Corps cf Engi.n«.rs is undergoing an audit on its fiscal year / 
2006 financial statements. 

• lre Ma1i ne Corps expects to be ready 1i:raudi t in FY 2007. 

Improved Business Praditt.s. 

• Sin:e2001, we have reduced manpower costs at the Defense Fl.n.ance·andAccounting 
Service by approximately $238 million. while improving productivity andaervice. 
New systems implementationsandtreBase Realignment and Closure~will cut 
manpower costs cl'l addltlonal 4S '?'b With a projeaed annual savi ngsof ~37 mUHon. 

• We reduced ~ rate of past due irrli.vidml 11-avel aocDJnts fmn 18.4% in 2001 to an 
all 1iTie kw of 3.2% today. This results in greater publ ic cm:tihi]ity ard improv~ cu 
position when negotiating new card service contracta. 

• We iiaee&d ~ use c£ electronic payments to 95% c£ all payments, tbmcby redu.ci.ng 
QJe cost a issuing payments by $6 mill.i.m since 2001 . 

• We reduced overdue c!l'l'CAll1ts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in the Ja,t year. 

• We a.re implementing a standard fi nancial language throughout the .Departmeat. 
W'Ddl will enable us to consistently manage costs, value assets, forecast future D¢:Cds, 
develop historical trends, move toari performance oosed budgetina, and make better 
trade-off cirisims. We h.a ve a:np1ete:i 20% of this implementatioo IOI expect to 
have it fuliy implemented by March 2007. 

• te reduced unsuwortedacoounting adjustments by an a±ti.tiaBl $63 billion in 2005. 
Overall. wo have achie·1.1ed an 86% reduction fa:mtii. $'.2.3 tri llion in 1999. 

• We have steadily led cedoverpaymentlito vendors by approximately $39 million. 

• We reduced late payment penalties by 63% (fmn$343 permi.1.1.im of payments in 
2001 to$127 permi.llial in2006). Between 2001 and200S, we have avoided interest 
payments in the amount of $140 million. 

COORDINATION NONE. 

• Prepared By= Teni McKay. DCFO, ..._!{b.....,l{6 ....... l __ ...., 

2 
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TO 

FROM: 

Secretary Rum sf eld 

Dorrance Smith :J:/? 
SUBJECT: Material for Press Availability 

Ref: Snowtlakc08 l606-l2 

Sir, 

8/31/2006 

Th.is is an interim respom;e. We arc working with the Comptroller'!; Office to conduct 

interviews with the following media outlets to discuss the progress that has been made: 

Bloomberg 
The Wall StreetJoumal 
Inside Defense 
Stars and St1ipes 
Business Week 
The Military Times Publications 

We will update you as these interviews are conducted. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59540 11111iilifiii1ill I 
9J6J200S 10 31 ~~AM 



FOUO 

S£P0l2D 

T O Dorrance smith 

CC: Matt Latimer 

FROM Donald Rwn.,feld ~ 
SUBJECT : Copies cf My Speede; to the Vice Pl:es.idri: 

In lhe fltute, please send my speeches to the Vice President :il addition to the way 

U,e distribution is di.soJssed il the ~heel mem:>. 

Thanks. 

·················~·-····················································· 

1'8tf6 1 o~o 13361.06 

11•1111111111,1 
915/2006 11 :39:58 AM 11-1 -osss1osp159541 



--------1··"· 
I.L.~ •• 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Maa·Ladaer 

o-1c1~'?, 
SUBJECT: ~ .otMy Speeches 

Dowe rep.lady tend 11,y ~ '° 1bc WW1e HOUIO, dlt Vice Plaidem, ck 
SIMe Depa:rtaimt ad IO a pd litt o/ ,-,le «m lM Hill'? 

······························-············································ 

AUG 3 1 llQ6 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATIACHED 

OSD 13702..06 

ll l!l llllllf lllllllllllllli:11!1111 
91512006 11 37 33 AM 



/ TO~ 

f'v . FROM: 

Sea1:taly Rwnsfeld 

Dorrance Saith ~ 
SUBJECT: DNribution of My Speeches 

Ref: Snowflake 082806·03 (travel) 

Sir, 

8/30/2006 

All speeches are posted on DefenseLink, dstributt'd through speech w1iter channels tr, 
ftie Whitee House and provided t.o press arxi hill contacts. 

,--------
OSD 13702.06 

fl:111111111111/IIII 
8/30/2()()6 4 43 32 PM 
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TO: 

FROM: 

cc: 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

Dorrance Smit~ 

Matt Latimer 

SUBJECT: Copies of My Speeches to the Vice President 

Ref: Snowflake 08106-26 

Sir, 

All of your speeches will be sent to the Vice President's office. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59544 

9/1/2006 

oso 131361-06 

lll'lllllllllllllll1lilllll 
9/5/20001:45:59 AM 



FOUO 

August 31,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT: American Legion Speech and Rebuttal to John Km.;ich 

Please be sure to fax a copy of my speech to the American Legion to John Kasich 

along with a copy of my rebuttal. Last night on FOX he was way off track. 

Thanks. 

OHR.ss 
St'OS3106-21 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/07/06 

FOUO 

1111fiili1u 
915f2006 11 :50:56 AM 11-L-0559/0SD/59545 



TO: 

FROM: 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

Dorrance Smith~ 

9/1/2006 

SUBJECT: American Legion Speech and Rebuttal to John Kasich 

Ref: Snowflake 08106-22 

Sir, 

Kasi ch was sent both pieces on Thursday. August 31st. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59546 

oso 13862-06 

l~ll)l!ll~l/1IIIDll:ll!IBll!lffi 
915/200611:52:44 AM 



roue 

August 26, 2006 

TO: Lr Gen Gene Renuart 

FRCM: DonaldRumsfcld '1A 
SU BJ EC T Responses to Leners 

e.i ~ 
AUached are~ letters tha I were gi ,·en t> me at my meeting with the 172"" 
~trykr Brigad.: fi:.milies:. J hav~ not re~d th~m. but I would likgyou b r~ad thl .. tll 

and draft appropriate responses to them for me 10 sign, and then give them back to 

me so I can read them with the response. 

Thanks. 

Attach. Letters from 8/26/06mccting 

llHY cit\ 
()8:£«.t:cl/11~1) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by August 30, 2006 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/5954 7 



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

THE SENIOR MILITARY ASSISTANT 

-_L 

11-L-0559/0SD/59548 



1t • .. ,_ FOUO 

AUG 2 9211 

1Q: Robert Ran@el 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld W 
SUBJECT; Condolence letter to Chainnan Hunter 

We probably ought 10 drnft a nice condolence letter to Duncan Hunter to follow up 

on my phone call . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pleas~ respond bJ• August J J, 21JIJ6 

oso 13908-06 

Jl~lllll~i~HIWJIJIJl~IWIJII 
91612006 7 45 07 AM I 
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~ lof2 J 

9et'Vlne, Lorna L CPT SD 
----------- ------ - ------~- . -_ .. __ ..,_. ... 

From: Rangel, R()btrt CW SO 

Sent: Monday.Augu$128, 20081:59PM 
To: SD•Cal:Ms 

Cc: Grimsley, W11iam F Cel SO: Cua. Snaron c,v SO 

lubjed: FW: SecOe« eel to~ Hul'!Cef 

lmport1111w: High 

?taast lOIWald the atlacMd message.~ hV8fing party to,~ useln,SecDett2:30 
PM EST <:a11o CllllnnatlD111CM H~·--· 

Thanks 

Aobor1 Rantel 

""··--------------------·----··--- . ---· ···--···-... --.--.- - .. ·-,.., ~ ~···· ·- ·-··-~-. 

Robert o. Hunter (·A.O. ·J ran for US HauM in tlle lllle&)'t (unMtCCeMfulllJ). 

MarlM, fougt,t ift WW IS 

Wu 90 yetlrt Old, .... a 11ric!Owet (Chalnnltl """' ... fflOlhef dlM 1wO ,..,.. ago) 

Wu actlwly lnvolYed in C.lifcwn&a fle1,ubliain P°'tiH. inducing RanllG RNg8'I elfflpaigM 

fftCCKlrtged ,on O\fflQll'I Hunire, .to run tor u s KouM aftef OH neu med to CA from Y•lnenl •~ ... 1n 
hlW IChocll 

F'une,ot wifl Ile Friday, 09/08 In El Cajon 

S..H tf-n'I know whoth• CMf""'*' Hvtt..., wltl ,..._ to Wae,,..en to,~ nevi weafc.. HM nal 
decided yet what to do. CNinnen is in CaliforrMI but may return to Idaho• the end or lie week. 

Mra. Hunte, It tlill In Idaho with ten Md dau9htar~. Staff doMn'tllftOW Wltelh9" ~ hU bND 
defivered ytL · 

Virginia Johnson 

Dep~ty Assis1ant Secretary of Defense for 
House Affairs 

11 -L-0559/0SD/59550 



\~ ;rHE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Duncan, 

SEP 5 2000 

Twas so sorry to learn of your father·s passing, and 
wanted co extend my condolences to you and your family. The 
loss of a parent is a difficult thing. I know he will be missed. 

I am pleased to have had the chance to meet him and 
learn about his long record of service and leadership. His 
influence in your own life is clear. and I am sure you were a 
source of great pride to him. 

Please know that Joyce and I are thinking about you 
during this tough time. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59551 
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f?OUO 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT HenningerOp-ed 

[ thiri< you may Wdllt to ca 11 to the Resident's ata'lltion the attached Daniel 

Henninger op-ed in the Wall Street Journal, since the President has been talking 

about Tmman as well . 

Thanks. 

Attach. Henninger, Daniel. "Can Bush Dod.ge Bullet 'lnrrBn Tod{ 011 Kct:ea?" 

Wall Street Journal, September 1,2006,p. A 14. 

DHR..dh 
SR:>90,06-10 

.••................•.................................................... , 

OSD 14003-08 

llllllllllll1l1llll!llll~lll1llilllll\ll~1II 

fl'OUO 
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"THE w ALL STREET JOURNAL/ OPINION' ' i-:RIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 1, 1006 

/ Wonder Land/ By Daniel Henn~ 
$ . ~, 

Ca~Bush Dodge 
-.·: :Bullet Truman -

; . . :(. . . . 

-·-. Took on Korea? 
Some of us have worried f<>r years that the / 

Bum admi'ntstratiOD W<ISll
0

l tna'tlng H steady 
public (a8e for the war in Iraq. And that at the 
lead, the troopS fighting- the 'Wat' deserved ii. 
NOW ·in thA> ~ w<1ek alone h:ivi., come rn~J<>r 
:speeches on lraQ and the war on temr by 
Secretaries Rice. Ruin,;kld. Vice President 
CbeDe}I and yesterday tra president himself 
telling the American le!?ion's convention that 
we are engaged in the- " decisive ideological 
struggle Of t)le 21st century. -

With expectations strong of a Republican 
aebaele rwo months .fmnnow in the midterm 
e)~lions, it i:s 'bcingwiddy ~aid that the pur
pose ot ~ tbii speechifying is & mitig~te the 
losses. If so, 'thafs i?OO<l news. lJl the midterm 
elections cf 1950, President Harry ·'I'nlJTlan 
amid boOl a shooting war in Korea and th~ 
dawn of the Q>ld War againsc the Soviet Union. 
declined to campaign for either his party or his 
war. Dem:x:rats !!01 whacked.' losing_ a net five 
Senate seats and Z8 ln"the House (lhougll not 
control of either chamher). We nay as~ume 
Karl ·Rove knows this hi~lory. 

'fhe short version runs like this: , Truman 
~kedon a limited w.r in Korea, his popu· 
larit.Y plummeted, the Democrats suffered bio 
losses in 1950, Est~s Kcfawcr defeated Tr: 
man in the l95t New Hampshire primarv and 
the Repuhlicans gained the White House for 
eight years. 

This is a history worth knowine: the p:ir:il
lels between Truman then and Bush now are 
eeri ly pertinent to what may happen when vot
ers g, to the polls this November with a war on 1 

tl1eir minds. 
Truman's fai lures and losses are largely 

Jost to popular historical memory. M.r. Bush 
tumself nfled the Truman library (fits foreign. 
po!icy successes this past May at the \Vest 
Pomt commencement. He described a wurld 
beset by the new communist lhreat-Greece. 
Turkey, C2echoslovakl8 and China fol' starters
then noted that Trum&11 recornlzec 1e thre. lJ 
and took bold action tc confront it. Citlnr a 
lengtb}1 list Of Truman's forF.ign·JlOlifY acllieve
ments in tllose uns, ·ttled years h1 S-Oviets 
detonaled their first atomu: oon: ti in 9f9) tie 

Jd ~pz-esiaent Truman made Clear ~ t l 
>Id l ,as fill i!l~!~t.:'J! ~;,.1gg!t t~rv.,~en 
ra: 11 1d 1 ;jom • 

\ 

This Bushiai turn OD the parallel l,ars Wbat.aaeul'l'e.tOl:9/l:lWasofftbefhlrtse( . 
stnld< mt e.s legitimate, but after he g&ve tbat human experience. But not tbe Lolltl8II pJot. 
.-. sme ~raJ -puootts tb~selves weut . ·That was a_ pn-c)til. ewnt In ~ p>lities Of tbe , 
11~. accusif!g the:presidenl of µii~· i war Ol ~~ ~ ~ ~ 1;IIJSt peapt~ 
etioi a Democr.a.tit party saillt. But llie similar· ; COllld p.rooess &rid· mtema11ze. Loltical concl• 
ities are intri~ng. , ,.. sion: Yup, il\ef .. ere out there & they are 

lhe Korean War sat m:me· the broader trying ~ ~tilf-'aQ of~ (Is there any otber 
context oft~e ~old~, wh)dr1'Nlnn pr-e-l OOJlcl~~ . , · · ·· 
mgedin·a ~, ~ch ~-~in:ffl'l. : Had. ~~ ~ed.. leavµi,g l)aJy 
Ml. B.m.'s ~ 1n Atghan,stan and Iraq f&l· Iraq and Leb_an(jm Sro.llt of a fatigued Amen
lowed on llis strong p<?s't-Scptcmbcr 11 speech can pu~li't,,Jfi':~'i)11N~t"estml8)' t.o the 
to Congress, ann~uncm_g a new global war on Am~ ~ "°'44.have been a uy lat~ 
tenur. Each president in turn pr.-om1s~ that I anda.ooU&f5~.~-~didbappen.aod 
the Cold War~ the war on,~ WQuld be j the Bush t•.Jis ~«>:tate•s gffland used it 
long, harll sl?gs. . . . to ref~aoo ijfranie. the tem>r debate. ~fl. 

The m~lst mterestmg Tr.uman ghOst.$~ how·/ nw. ~ Yt!ll~&II((.~ _nea.ven tor mat. 
ever, azemterred in t!iepure!ypolltk:atatm<r-1 U~like 1-.,. ~-P~ wo,~t ~ to the pons 
sph~rc ci Washington totck then. n-at tale Js W1~0\ltJi1war~ldell:tc_ivblgtheman.expla· 
told tn a December art·1cte by Steven Casey n 11at><m of.the })elillt ail purpose of this grue 
the Pres~den:ia.: Sn,die~ Qu.u'«!)y ti tled, commitment. 
~~~1ite H~>usc Pubtitjty-Ope~llw1ng the .~. fuial ~ fcirt. Notwithstan~ bis 
r..!JreBF. War,_Jua~ 195().JIJlte ~ J ~1itical ~ wJtJt x:--. IUl"Yefl con-

As now, b1part1s11nship wa.s a shambles. But clu~e<i that.the l.111erice people had grown m 
I hen 11 was the GOP that dnpped venom on a the tr support or the ~ Q:xd War. We'll 
wa.r ci:,mrrJtrr:ent. Sen . . Kermeth Wherry:0J Ne.·. j know ~.~ the direction of Geo~ 
hraska, lr. the role ot John Murtha, said ot Busn's ponuea1 torttme6. But his assessment of 
Truman, "Thel:wxd of our boys 1c Korea is on the world-wide tareatas artlcuiated five years 
h.H ,ho~lders, and no one else.' The Republl, ago remains Vaid. asdi.d Truman's ct· 1hcCol4 
can Nauonal Con:nur.ee 'ouilt Its midterm cam. War ahead, H~tary's trtatrnenl <f Mr. Bush is 
prugn .around "bl11.ndeoog• in Pa:ea. likely to be about the same: He didn't flinch: 

lee's where it gcL'i 111teresUng: Amid the Write tG M11~.eo111. 
opposition carping and i.he Demwatl.c P&rty 
facing the_ likelihood -Of big 1a,se., in the mid-
term clcct1ons. calls went up from within Tru-
man's party and indeed inside the While 
HcusE lo launch a puhlic defense cf the war. it 
didn't happen. Ali anti-Truman slogan ofthe 
time asked, "Why Kore.a?'' It got no answer. 

Among the reasons S1cvcn ca8€y adduces 
for TiW"!ian 's seeming passi vitv lm a belief 
that it ''was unseemly fortlr:l head of state to 
be grubbing for votes while American bOys 
were still nght1ng anct ctylng In K.Orea:· 

In anv event, the absence of a PR counter. 
offensivecost Truman dearly beyond the t>em-
1>Crat1c congressional lo~ses in 1%0, A year 
later. some ~67~ <f Arnem:ans wanted tu with 
draw from Korea, and the followine year 7-rU· 
man's approval numbers foll -to .~omc of the 
lowest levels ever recorded by Ga!lup. staying 
1::elGW 30% and cralerlng to m. m fehruary 
195t Gen. Eisenhower swept into office in 'lo
vember. 

A month ig ,, lllis war president 11 1 
Republtcans were beading for & ajmUar fa 
Tbe electronic a~e is bell for limited wars. But 
GE ~l W Bush Is oile of tllose fellows who 
seem to catcll lucky breaks. His latest came 
with the Aug. JO London foiling of an unequivo
e1111Y reai piot to~ plode n1 erous U S ,bou l< 
airll· o, lt ~ At1a11ti Ocean. 
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FOUO 

SeptemberOl,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld 

SUBJECT: Distributing my American Legion speech and rebuttal 

Please be sure to send my American Legion speech and rebuttal statement to: 

• 'The Talking Heads 

• Members of the Defense Science, Business and Policy Boards 

• Other Cabinet Officers 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF090106,04 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/06/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59554 

OSD 1407 4..06 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

Dorrance Smith~ 

9/1/2006 

SUBJECT: Distributing my American Legion Speech and Rebuttal 

Ref: Snowflake 090106-04 

Sir, 

We have forwarded both your speech as delivered and our rebuttal statementto all those 
outlined in your tasking. Additionally, we have reviewed and updated our list of contacts 
to ensure we are reaching the intended audiences. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59555 
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FOUO 

SeptemberOS,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Polls 

Please give me the polls that show where the media ranks with the public and 

where the Congress ranks. 

1banks. 

DHR.dh 
S~'090S06-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09114/06 

FOUO 
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Harris Poll: Public Confidence in Congress and the Media 

Confidence 2006 

The latesl Harris Poll's survey of public confidence 
in major institutions revealed change in many of the 
specific institutions. One of I he institutions with the 
largest decrease was Congress (dropping six points 
from lo% to 10%), while both the press and 
tdevision news experienced slight increases. 

The press saw a slight increase in public confidence 
from the previous year, an increase of 2% fro m 12% 
to 14%. Television new s experienced a 3% increase 
in public Confidencefrom la~t year ( 16% to 19%). 

j Great : Only Hardly ~ot Sure/ 
Deal Some Anv Refused 

CURRENT CONl<'ID.ENC.E IN LEADERS OF 
INSTITUTIONS (2006) 

Q: "As far as people in charge of running (READ EACH ITEM) are 
coricemed, would you say you have a great deal of confidence, only some 

confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in them'!" 

50%-

40% 

30% 

Congress 

The press 

OTelcvision news 

Television · "' 20% 
19% 56% 25% newt 

The press 14% 51,-o 34% * 

C<?_ngress __ ; __ I 0% •. -i-... .. ~.~~-_:_--~~--_(_~~-~L-~~.J 
Note: Pen;~nt,1g<:smay not add up k, J )0% due to rounding. 

;.. Not sun:hci'usc<l r,sp<lmc for the press a nti lckvision news 
was less 1ban 0.5%. 

Past Four Years 

In the past lour years, overall confidence in Congress has 
fal len from 22% in 2002 to the current l 0%. Public 
conftde.nc.e in the press is down from four years. ago when 
it was at I 6%. Desnite 1:ains from the last year. 

2002 lo the current 19%, 

.. . i. 2-002 i 2003 2004 · 200512Ct06 I 
TcTc;isfo;lM~-----:·2401ot21%-:···1?o/~T-·i ,ii '. i91( 
. .. .. . .............. ......_..__. .... _ ·-· - .. --.. ,~ ..... ,. ___ . _ ....... .. _ ..... .......... .._-..,. . • ............ ~4 

The press 16%: 15% : 15% . 12% . 14% :: 

Co~}:::-;~--. __ . ____ _ 22°~o_ 1 __ ~% _ 13~ 16.% 10%:. 

Nute: Percentages 1m1y n(ll ac..ld up ic, I 00% due 10 rounding. 
3 :-lot sureherusecl response tort he press anc.J television news 

WOS lc!iS than 0.5'l-.,, 

M~thodologv 
, These'are the results ofa nationwide Harris Poll of 

1,01 (i U.S. adults surveyed by telephone between 
febrm1ry 7 and 14,2006 by HaITis lm.::activet· . 

10% 

0% 
Great Deal Only Some Hardly Any Not 

Sure/Refused 

CONFIDENCE IN LEADF.RS OF INSTITUTIONS (2001-2006) 

Q: ··As far as people in charge of running (READ E..<\CH lTEM) are 
concerned. would ycu say you have a great deal of confidence, only some 

confidence. t)r hardly ;in>' confidence at all in them?" 

30% -------------~--:-.-c=-.o_n_g-re_s_s---, 

25% • 
-a-The oress 

~- Td.evi!:>iOLl news 

20% 

15% -

10% -

5% 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
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Listed below is the complete list of institutions 
surveyed by Hanis Poll. 

Results of February 7 -14,2006 Harris Poll 
( Relea~<l Mm·ch 2) 

Tho.~e say.in)- "agreat deal rJ confidence' 

Tbt. Military 

Small Business 

Co lieges/Universities 

US Supreme Court 

Medicine 

Organized Religion 

The White House 

Public Schools 

Courts/Justice. 
System 

TV News 

Wall Street 

The Press 

Major Companies 

Organized tabor 

Congress 

Law Firms 

For the sake of comparison listed below is the complete list of 
institutions surveyed by Gallup. 

Results of June 1-4,2006 Gallup Poll 
(Released June 7) 

Tl,ose saJing "agreat deal <J corifidem:e" 

The Military 

The Church or Orjtaoized 
Religion 

The PolM:e 

Banks 

The Public Schools 

The Presidency 

The U.S. Supreme Court 

The Medical Systen1 

Tele,·ision news 

Newspapc:~ 

The Criminal Justice System 

Organized Labor 

Big Business 

HMOs 

Congress 

Note: Gallup typically combines i1s ''great deal" and "quite a lot" 
categories. FYI -combining the two categories yields a total of73% for 
lhe military. al.so topping 1he list. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59558 



TO: 

FROM: 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

Dorrance Snith ~ 
SUBJECT: Polls 

Ref: Snowflake 090506-12 

Sir, 

Please see the latest Harris Poll which was conducted in June. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59559 
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September 07 ,2006 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsl'eld ~ 
SUBJECT: YOlr Suggestions 

Thanks so much for all the thoughts, notes and suggestions you have come up 

\\ith. I appreciate them a great deal. 

Keep them coming, my friend! 

DHR.<lk 
Sro90706-05 

........................................................................ , 

11-L-0559/0SD/59560 



liOUO 

September OS, 2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Use of the Teim "Dead-ended 

Please have someone :find precisely when I said "dead-enders''and what h 

context was. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SF090506-20 
........................................................................ , 

- --·· ... . 1:_lease Respon~ By 09/~ ~/0~ ------· ·----·--·-·-·---·-----.. -··-·-

fOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59561 

OSD 14108-06 
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FOT:JO 

August 22,2006 

TO: Matt Latimer 

CC: Dommce Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Find Quote 

.Please find the quote where J used the p~ "dead-enders" and let me 9Je what it 

looks like. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SFD82206-09 

I I• I I•• I itli .iilill"tiJii-ltil'ilTilT'l·.-w·.-.-.-...-.·1·1•·1 .. 1·1n1-.,,... .. -.-..rm ........ 1 I• I I II 1111 II I I I I I 

Please Respond By 08/25/06 

f'OUO 
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CNN.com - Rumsfeld: Iraq not fated to civil war- Aug 23, 2005 

CNl.com. 
Rumsfeld: Iraq not fated to civil war 

Page 1 of2 

(:~ PRINTTHIS 

Powered by $Clidcabit)' 

Insurgents not nationalists; Iraq not Vietnam, Pentagon chief says 

WASHINGTON (CNN)·· U.S. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeldon Tuesday tried to dispel 
concern over the possibility that a civil war could erupt in Iraq between Sunni Arabs and Shiite 
Arabs. 

"People have been moving togett1er. talking, discussing things," Rumsfeld said. "You can always find someoneVlklo's 
going to try to be a dead-el'lder and say. 'If you don~ cb this, I won~ cb that.' But that's part of negotiation. We see that in 
the Congress and v..e see it i 11 democratic systems all over the wort:!." 

His remarks came amid a report that a Sunni Arab oHicial believes civil conflici could arise from differences over the draft 
constitution. 

Although lawma<.ers handed over a draft to the national asserrbly tvbndaynlght, a gulf of disagreements remain between 
Shiite Arabs, who prevail in the transitional government, and Sunni Arabs, "'1ho prevailed under Saddam HL..Ssein. 

Iraq's interim prime minister, lbrahimal•Jaaferi, said he expected negotiators to resolve those differences wrthin a self. 
imposed three41.y deadline. (IF"LIII) 

Rumsfeld praised the constitution-writing eHort, sayiig "democracy has never been described as speedy. efficientor 
perfect." 

"And, regrettably. completing the constitution is not likely to erd al I the violence in Iraq or solve ai I of the country's 
proolems." re ad:led. 

Rumsfeld noted that the constitutionaldraft gives a nod to both democracy and Islamic principles. 

Refeningto comparisons to Vietnam made by some crttics, Rumsfeldattacked asguments that any emerging government 
in Iraq io doomod to oolklpco undor tho inrurgoncy. 

'Ther most prominent leaders are not Iraqis. they are not Ho Chi Minh's wijh a nationalist base, but in the case of Zarqawl 
a .Jordanian rrurderer," Rumsfeld said. 

"And their massacres of innocents have outraged most Iraqis, rather than attrac1ing broad suppcrt. Indeed. polls Indicate 
that the anger against the terrorists and the insurgents is growing." 

Rumsfeld said that while the specter of civil war shoo Id draw attention and ooncem. "J havenl seen anything to indicate 
that the risk isgreatertoday than it was yesterday or the day before." 

Find this article at: 
http'1/www.cnn.com/2005JUS/08123/rumsfeld.iraq 

bttp://cnn.worldnews.printthis.clickaJiart,e~~§Q/~tie=CNN.com+-+Rum ... 8/24/2006 



DoD, News: Secretary Rumsfcld Interview with CNN Live Today 
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Presenter: Secretary of Defense D,onald H. Rumsfeld Friday, March 8, 2002- 11 :2Q,.m. EST 

Secretary Rumsfeld Interview with CNN Live Today 

(Interview with Wo1fB1i1zer, CNN Live Today) 

Q: And ran here at the Defense Department, at the Pentagon, wi th the Defense Secretary, Donald 
Rurnsfeld. 

Mr. Secretary, thanks so much forjoining us. And I want to get right to the issue of the day Operation 
Anaconda in eastem Afghanistan. ls it all but over? 

Rumsfeld No. These things are not predictable, really. There are still any number of al Qaeda and 
probably Taliban located in those caves and tunnels and in very well entrenched positions, dug in. 
They've got a lot of ammunition. The weather's terrible today. And so the level, the intensity of the battle 
has calmed down. To the extent people tzy to get in or out of that area where they're contained, we're 
dealing with them. And we're still continuing to bomb, and there's some ground fire coming out from the 
al Qaeda, but it's relatively modest at the moment. 

Q: The weather is a significant factor, because you really can't go in and provide the kind of dose air 
support for those U.S. ground forces in bad weather. 

Rurnsfcld: That's exactly right. We can still drop so-called GPS weapons, smart weapons, precision 
weapon~. But in tenns uf actually flu.shin:Jpeople out and then using things like the AC-130 with 105 
howitzers and 40millimeters, and you can't do that. 

Q: Give a.ir viewers a sense of rhe scope of chis bartle. How many al Qaeda and related fighters are 
there, do you believe, and how U.S. and coalition fighters arc fighting them? 

Rumsfcld: Well, it's not clear to me I want to tell the world how many people have doing it. But we do 
have a large number of Americans, you know, many hundreds. And we do have a good number of 
Afghans, and we have four or five other countries engaged in rhis. And they are well an-anged around 
the entire area. They spent weeks beforehand gathering intelligence and observing. It's very difficult to 
know exactly how many al Qaeda or Taliban are in there because of the fact that they do have tunnels 
and caves. And that makes it very difficult to estimate it. 

Q: And you say they're getting reinforcements. They're getting supplies, obviously. But are other 
fighters corning in to the area? 

Rumsfeld: J don't believe they arc getting reinforcements or supplies. They do have a very large cache of 

http://www.defenselink.mil/Utility/Pfulukm~~~~?~~defenselink.mi1/trans... 8/24/2006 



Dop News: Secretary Rurnsfeld Interview with CNN Live Today Page 2 of 5 

supplies and weapons and ammunition inside those caves and tunnels. So they're not without 
ammunition or food or water. They're well supplied and well disciplined. These ate very well trained 
fighters. These arc hard dead-enders. These a.re hardline types. 

Q: Now when you say dead-enders, tell our viewer:. what you mean by that. 

Rumsfeld: Well, I mean we'd be happy to have them surrender. But we haven't seen anyone coming in 
and surrendering. We've seen them tty to sneak out, and we're stopping them. And we've seen some 
people trying to sneak in, small numbers, ones, twos, threes; nothing like tens, or twenties, or thirties. 
These are very small numbers. And, of course, it's very rough terrain, extremely cold. It's up between 
eight and eleven thousand feet where most of these battles are taking place. 

[Clips of Engagement] 

Just trying to breathe up there, for people who were acclimated to that ,tltitudc, is not easy. 

Q: Well, you say they're dead-enders. That means they're ready to fight to the death. 

Rumsfcld: Well, we won't know that till they're dead. But thus far we've not seen them surrender. 

Q: Docs that mean that the U.S.rulcs of engagement in dealing with these so-callcddead-cndm has to 
change, because if someone wants to surrender,you don't know if that person is wired with a bomb 
ready to commit suicide and kill a lot of U.S. troops in the process? 

Rumsfeld: Well, we've had that happen, as you know, although they've not killed large numbers of U.S. 
troops in the process. But we have had people come out with grenades and various types of explosives 
taped to their bodies, not in this operation, but previously. And our folks are trained to deal with that. If 
people want to surrender, we have ways of letting them surrender without putting our people at risk that 
they're going to be blown up. 

Q: There's some speculation from loca] Afghan commanders that Osama bin Laden and his number two, 
Ayman al-Zawahari, may -- may be part of these fighters. 

Rurnsfcld: You can find some speculation from Afghans, Americans, coalition partners, neighboring 
countries about where those folks arc on any given day. And my attitude is I'm not going to not chase 
those speculations. 

Q: You still don't have a clue where Osama bin Laden is? 

Rumsfeld: I didn't say that. 

Q: You do have a clue? 

Rumsfeld No, I didn't say that either. I'm not going to talk about whether we have good intelligenceor 
bad intelligence on that subject. We're looking for him. We're ultimately going to fmd him. Wherever he 
is, he is not happy. He is not able to effectivcl y run his safe haven in Afghanistan. And our goal was to 
take the Taliban government out and to make sure that Afghanistan was not a sanctuary for terrorists and 
for the training of terrorists. And it is not today. 

And so at least that much of our initial goal has been accomplished very successfully. 

http://www.defenselink.miVUtil·ity/Piiu~nP.~~~~~Q,9~defenseJink.miVtrans... 8/24/2006 
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Q: Were you surprised by the degreeofresistance that these al Qaeda fighter~ had? Tn other words, was 
there an underestimation of the battle? 

Rumsfcld: No. I mean, if you think of these, these arc the people who took plastic knives and box cutters 
and flew airplanes filled with themselves as well as American citizens into the World Trade Center and 
this building you're sitting in. Why would one be surprised that they're determined, well-trained, clever, 
capable of using modem technology that they never could have developed, but is made available to the 
world today to kill people. No, I'm not surprised that they're detennined and well trained. We've read 
their terrorist training manuals. 

Q: But in part, they're dead-enders. Theyre ready to fight to the death because they're not Afghans. 
They're Arabs; they're Chcchens; they're Pakistanis; they're other1> presumably with no place else left to 
go. 

Rumsfeld: Oh, they've got places they could go. And they've had plenty of opportunity to leave. What it 
telb you if1 that they didn't lcuvc; they 5ltlyed there tlnd nrc trying to tukc buck that country and to try to 
throw out the interim government, and to try to again turn it into a terrorist training camp and a 
sanctuary. We arc tJ:yirg to sec that Afghanistan is not a haven and sanctuary. But we're also working 
with other countries to see that they aren't, because these terrorists do not have annies, navies and air 
forces. They don't have countries. They have to find some country that will foster and encourage and 
finance and harbor and provide sanctuary for them. And we can't let that happen, or else we'll find that 
they're not only doing what they've done, but they will be •• there's an enormous appetite. We have 
plenty of evidence that they want chemical, biological and nuclcm· weapons. We know that. And if we 
are relaxed and say, oh, well , things are okay now; nothing's happened; we haven't had a terrorist attack 
for the la~t six months, therefore we don't have to wony about it. That's nonsense. T f those folks get 
ahold of weapons of mass destruction, we're talking to be talking not about thousands of people, but tens 
of thousands of people. 

Q: How realistic is that prospect that they could get hold o f those kinds of weapons of mass destrnction? 

Rumsfeld: Well, we know they're ince11igenr; we know they're well fmanced; we know there are 
thousands of them. We know that they've got activities in 401 50 or 60 countries. And we know that 
there are a number of nations that aie on the tennrist list that also have weapons of mass destruction and 
have weaponized chemical and biological weapons and are working very aggressively toward nuclear 
weapons. 

Now, it does not take a leap of imagination to understand that, with the desire they've demonstrated·
and we have all kinds of intelligence evidence to that effect, that the al Qaeda terrorists want weapons of 
mass destruction, and the people they've dealt with over the years having those kinds of weapons. It 
doesn't take a genius to recognize that that is a very serious threat. 

Q: Is there a link between these al Qaeda terrorists who still may be at large and the goverrunent of 
President Saddam Hussein in Baghdad? 

Rumsfeld: I'm not going to get into intelligence information about where those links are. We know the 
countries that arc on the terrorist list, and that's one of them. 

Q: Vice President Cheney's heading to the region, to the Middle East, as you know, in the coming days. 
A lot of speculation that he wants to talk about Iraq. But can the U.S. effectively launch a strike, a 
regime change, if you will) of Saddam Hussein's government as long as the Israeli-Palestinian conflict 

http://www.defenselink.mil/Utility/PhAiibiR~~Q.~~defenselink.mil/trans... 8/24/2006 
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seems to be worsening, deteriorating? Don't you, in other words, have to calm that down before you try 
to take on Traq? 

Rumsfeld: My whole adult lifetime, there have been problems between Israel and the Ardbs and the 
Palestinians in that region. lt is something that has gone on decade after decade after decade. In the 
intervening period. we've had a number of wars. And T don't know that that is the determinant. 

Q: Because you will need. if you go after Traq. moderate Arab support from Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, other 
countries that border Iraq. 

Rumsfcld: J'm not going to get into the subject of Iraq and what the President might er might not decide. 
He gave a speech not too long ago indicating his concern about Iraq and his concern aboutN:d:h Korea 
and his concern about Tran. He's given a number of indications of his concern about terrorists and states 
that harbor and provide sanctuary to terrorists. But it's not for me to begin speculating along thatline. 

Q: You look buck on the5e pa5t six months, Monday will be 5ix months since the Septe~ber 11th 
attacks. 

Rumsfcld Uh-huh. 

Q: That's been your biggest frustration? 

Rumsfeld: Well, T don't know that I've had a frustration, to be perfectly honest. I've been awfully proud 
of the men and women in uniform. Your heart breaks when they die. You have co get up every morning 
and know that there's no road map as to exactly how this ought to be done, because we've never faced 
this kind of a problem. We've generally been able to go against countries that have armies, navies and 
air forces, and we know how to do that. That's what this depanment's organized, trained and equipped to 
do, a'i you well know having worked here. So what we're deal ing with now is something that requires 
bringing to bear all of the elements of national power·· our economic power, our ability ro close off 
bank accounts, our ability to get cooperation from other countries to arrest people and gather 
intelligence, to share imelligence; covert activities, as well as overt activities. And it requires a very 
close linkage among the departments of our government. Tt requires a close linkage between us and 
dozens and dozens of countries around that have just done a wonderful job. And they've suffered deaths 
as well. 

So, t ts a very complex set ot problems. And as J say, there's no road map that you get up and say, oh, 
this is what you do next. And, therefore, it's taken a great deal of thought. And we're working hard at it. 

Q: ljmt came from the construction site where they're rebuilding that part of the Pentagon that was 
blown apm1 on September l lth. They say·· they tell me that it -· the construction manager -- should be 
ready lo go by September 11th of this year. Over the next six months, though, where do you believe this 
war on terrorism -- six months from now, where will it be? 

Rumsfeld Well, we have to finish up the job in Afghanistan, and that means rooting out the pockets of 
al Qaeda and Taliban wherever they are in that country, and working with the interim government to see 
that they can create a reasonably stable :iccurity environment so that their people will tetum from 
refugee camps and that humanitarian workers can get in there and provide the kind of food and medical 
assistance that's needed. 

One example. The Jordanians have provided a hospital in Mrrar where they've treated some 12,000 
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patients -- men, women and children -- already. I mean there's just some wonderful things happening in 
that country. 

Beyond that, we have to see that those folks and other global terrorists don't have safe haven in other 
countries. And therefore, we have to continue the law enforcement effort. We have to continue the 
freezing of bank accounts. And we have to go after these global ten-orists, wherever they are, in 
countries that harbor them. We would be simply driving them out of Afghanistan so they can go to 
country "X" and begin to do exactly the same thing, to train and to send terrorists around to kill innocent 
men, women and children in this building and in New York City, or goodness knows where next. It 
would be a mindless thing to do. Thatjust moves the problem from here to there. 

Q: Mr. Secretary, we have to leave it right there. Thanks so much forjoining us. 

Rurnsfeld: Thank you. 

Q: Apprccit\tC it very much. 

Rumsfeld: Good. 
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IRAQ STRATEGY 
Jtme 2],2005 

Senior Pentagon and military officials testified before the Senate Thursday about the U.S.1s 
military strategy and troop trnining in Iraq. 

ai&Lam111lul1 i s-.llOIINlll Rllllbllo 

KW AME HOLMAN: The hearing b~gan with smiles, but quickly turned serious·· and at 
times cvtn Cllntentious -- as Defense St'cretary Rumsfdd and his h)p gener:-ils responsible 
for fighting the war testified before the Senate Amled Services Committee. Jo response to 
growing ,·ongrcssional ,·::tlls for setting a timetable for U.S. troops to leave Iraq, they .ill said 
that would be ,l bad idc .. t. 

DONALD RUMSFELD: When can the coalition leave, and should Congress cstilblish a 
deadline t(.) withdraw? Some in CtH1gress have suggested that deadlines be set. That would 
be amismke. 

KW AME HOLMAN The chainnan of the foint Chiefs: 

GEN. RICHARD MYERS: Leaving before the task is compJete wou]d be cntrn;trophic. not 
only for [my. but also for the ovcrall :strug~lc i:lg"inst vil>lent c;-o;trcmi~m and for mu m1tionaJ 
sccurily. 

KW AME HOLMAN: Michigan's Carl Levin, the rnmmittcc's ranking Democrat, said the 
administration continued to (mint too ro~y a piclttrt' of the ~ituation in Iraq. 

SEN. CARL LEVIN: Our men and women in unifom1 art' st>rving with great honor. They 
deserve an objccti vc assessment of the situation in lrn4. They dc~crvc a clear layout of the 
next steps there. They're not getting either from the udministration. Instead, they get a 
repetitious bugle thac sounds. "thin~are going well. things aze going well, stay the course, 
stay che course." The vice presidenl said on Mellll)fial D~1y that the insurgency is in its ''last 
throes." But the fact is that the insurgency has nol weakened. 

DONALD R UMSFELD: You raised the que~lion of the vice president's remarks about the 
last throes. You yourself and I both have emphasized the importance of progress on the 
political side. The enemy knows that as well , and they know that if a democracy is 
established with a permanent government on th\·ir constitution, in Iraq, that they have lost a 
great deal. 

And I don't doubt for a minute but that they will respond to that challenge and recognize 
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how important it is for them not to lose. And in these final months between now and that 
conslitution drafting and the election, they may very well be in thei r last throes by their own 
view because they recognize how important it will be if they lose and, in fact, if a 
democracy's established. 

So, I think that those words, while I didn't use them and I might not use them, I think it's 
understandable that we can expect that kind of a response from the enemy. 

KW AME HOLMAN: The commander of U.S. forces in the Middle East offered his own 
view. 

GEN. JOHN ABIZAID: I believe that there are more foreign fighters coming into Iraq than 
there were six months ago, ln terms of the overall strength of the insurgency, I'd say it's 
about the same as it was. 

SEN. CARL LEVIN: So you wouldn't agree with the statement that it's in its last throes? 

GEN. JOHN ABIZAID: I don't know if I would make any comment about that other than to 
say that there is a lot or work to be done against the insurgency. 

KWAME HOLMAN Arizona Republican John McCain said the US. had to see its 
commitment through. 

SEN. JOHN McCAIN: There are some signs of progress that should be encouraging to us, 
and I share your view that we have to stay the course. And the worst thing we could do 
would be to set a time or date of withdrawal of U.S. troops until the Iraqi military is able to 
take over those responsibilities of ensuring the security and safety of the Iraqi people as 
they transition to democracy. 

KW AME HOLMAN: Senators from both parties directed strong words at Secretary 
Rumsfcld, none more blunt than those of Massachusetts Democrat Edward Kennedy. 

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY: Secretary Rumsfcld, as you know, we arc in serious trouble 
in Iraq, and this war has been consislently and grossly mismanaged. And we are now in a 
~eemingly intractable quagmire. Our troopi:: are dying, and there really i1o: no end in i::ight. 

You wrongly insisted after Saddam fell that there was no guerrilla war even though our 
soldiers continue to be killed. In June 2003 you said the reason I don't use the phrase 
"guerrilla war" is there isn't one. You wrongly called the insurgents dead-enders. But they're 
killing Americans> almost three a day, and lrnqis with alarming frequency and intensity. 
You wrongly sent our service members into battle without the proper annor. So you 
basically have mismanaged the war and created an impossible situation for military 
recmiters, and put our forces and our national security in danger. 

Our troops deserve better, Mr. Secretary. I think the American people deserve better. They 
deserve competency and they deserve the facts. In baseball it's three strikes, you're out. 
What is it for the secretary of defense? 

DONALD RUMSFELD: Well, that is quite a statement. 
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First let me say that there isn't a person at this table who agrees with you that we're in a 
quagmire and that there is no end in sight. From the beginning of this, we have recognized 
that th is is a tough business. It is difficult, that it is dangerous, and that it is not predictable. 
Third, the issue of a guenilla war, I mean, my goodness, I don't think it's a guerrilla war. 
You may think so. I don't know if anyone at this tablet hi n ks so. 
I did call them dead-enders. 1 don't know what else you'd call a suicide bomber. What is a 
person who straps a vest on themselves, walks into a dining hall, kills themselves and kills 
innocent Iraqi people or innocent coalition soldiers? I will say that the idea that what's 
happening over there is a quagmire is so fundamentally inconsistent with the facts. 

The reality is that they are making pol itical progress without question. The reality is that the 
American forces that are training and equipping and mentoring the Iraqi security forces are 
doing a dam good job. So 1 think I must say that I think the comments you made are 
ccnainly yours to make, and I don't agree with them. 

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY: Well, Ihere have been a series of gross errors and miscakes. 
Those are on your watch. Those are on your watch. Isn't it time for you co resign? 

DONALD RUMSFELD: Senator, I've offered my resignation to the president twice, and he 
has decided that he would prefer that he not accept it, and that's his call. 

KW AME HOLMAN: Republican Lindsey Graham fmn South Carolina said he supports 
U.S. efforts in Iraq, but worried about overall support at home. 

SEN. LINDSEY GRAHAM: l'm here to tell you, sir, in the most patriotic state I can 
imagine, people are beginning to question, and I don't think it's a blip on the radar screen. I 
think we have a chronic problem on our hands. And if you disagree, I certainly respect that. 

OONALD RUMSFELD: Well, that's the time the leadership has to stand up and teJJ the 
truth, and if you're facing a headwind you've got two choices: you can turn around and go 
downwind or you can stand there and go into the wind. And that's what needs to be done. 
And we've got leadership capable of doing that, let there be no doubt. 

And I think the American people have a good center of gravity, I think they have 
individually, they inner izyroscopes that may tilt from time to time but they cet re-centered 

KWAME HOLMAN And Democrat Evan Bayh of lndiana wanted a way to measure U.S. 
successes in Iraq. 

SEN. EV AN BA YH: In an imurgcncy that may go on in some form for a considerable 
period of time, when do we determine the country is stable enough -- no longer a threat to 
its neighbors, not a haven for terrorist for which to threaten the rest of the world? So my 
first question is, how do we define success. And my second question would be what 
benchmarks do we look to'' 

DONALD RUMSFELD: If this does go on for four, e ight, 10, 12, 15 years -- whatever -
and I agree with General Myers, we don't know -- it is going to be a problem for people of 
Iraq. They arc going to have to cope with that insurgency overtime. 

The success will he if you have a single country, a moderate regime that is respectful of the 
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various elements within it, even if there's a low-level insurgency that continues at 300 or 
500 or whatever the number may be, but that they have the people who can cope with that. 
And that they're not attacking their neighbors. And they're not using chemical weapons on 
their own people. And they're not giving $25,000 to suicide bombers' family after they go 
out and kill innocent men, women and children as Saddam Hmsein was. 

KW AME HOLMAN After the Senate hearing ended, Secretary Rumsfeld and the generals 
headed to a meeting of the A1med Services Committee counterpart on the House side of the 
Capitol. 
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MARCH 25, 2003 

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT NEWS BRIEFING WITH SECRETARY RUMSFELD AND GENERAL 
MYERS 

Excerpt 

Q Mr. Secretary, there is reported to be a popular uprising in Basra, but the popular uprising 
apparently is not only targeting some of the Iraqi forces bu t also some of the coali tion 
forces. And we have reports that at least one British coalition force member has been killed. 
Can you comment on what's going on there? 

RUMSFELD: I have not seen these reports, but I can tell you roughly what's going on there. 
What's going on is that forces came in ·· coalition forces came in from the south; they're 
moving towards Baghdad. They essentially bypassed Basra. The British forces now have the 
task of dealina with the rern·aini no capability in Basra. We have intelliaence information 
saying that the Fedayeen Saddam people·· I'm not going to call them troops, because 
they're traveling in civilian clothes and they're essentially terrorists·· have been moving 
south into some areas. including Basra, and that they are in some cases pretending to 
surrender and then shooting people. 

They do not represent a serious threat to the success of this campaign. What they do 
represent is a terrorist-type threat, and there will very likely continue to be people·· until the 
regime is gone, until it's finally tipped, until there is absolute certainty that Saddam Hussein 
is not there anymore, I suspect that some of these dead enders wi ll be down·there shooting 
people and doing that type of thing. That's basically what's going on. 

Now, if your implication in your question was that the uprising was against the United 
States or the coalition forces. I suspect that's not true. I mean, these people have been 
repressed by the regime of Saddam Hussein and they now have people in there that are 
shooting them if they try to desert, if they try to surrender, if they try to escape. These are 
Saddam Hussein's people in there shooting people if they try to leave the city. Now. 
therefore, an uprising·· anyone who's engaged in an uprising has got a whale of a lot of 
courage, and I sure hope they're successful. 
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APRIL 21 , 2003 

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT NEWS BRIEFING WITH SECRETARY RUMSFELD AND GENERAL 
MYERS 

Excerpt: 

RUMSFELD: Good afternoon. 

While the overall situation in Iraq is improving daily, coalition forces do still face resistance 
from remnants of the death squads and foreign fighters who came to oppose the coalition 
forces. There are still some number of dead-enders who remain in the country, in ~Ohd~d 
and elsewhere. And as coalition forces hunt them down, some are continuing to.figtit. 

As the coalition works to remove the remaining elements of the former regime, the Iraqi 
pc;ioplQ :.1rc;i c;imc;irging from thc;i ~h~dow of Saddam'i: tyr~nny to hQlp co~lition forcQi: find 

death squads, uncover weapons caches, capture regime leaders, recover POWs, and restore 
order and basic services. 
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JUNE 18, 2003 

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT NEWS BRIEFING WITH SECRETARY RUMSFELD AND JAY 
GARNER 

Excerpt 

RUMSFELD: In the north and south, electric service is better than it's been in 12 years, 
Basra has power 24 hours a day. Baghdad is now averaging something like 18, 19 or 20 
hours a day. Gas lines for cars that marked the first weeks o f after liberation are 
disappearing, and production and importation of gasoline continues as approximately 14 
million liters a day. 

There has not been a major health crisis. There is not a humanitarian crisis in the country. 
All of tho nongovornmontoJ o><porto w h o havo gono in hovo indiootod that thot'G tho OC\GO. 
Doctors and nurses have gone back to work. Twelve 12 public hospitals in Baghdad are 
functioning and receiving power. Iraqi children are returning to schools. Emergency 
payments have been made in the ministry of education. as wel l as to some 20,000 teachers 
in Baghdad alone. 

The de-Baathitication process is under way, and hundreds of individuals have been removed 
from their positions.Security throughout the country is indicated here. Green is what is 
characterized as permissive. That's not to say perfect. but it's permissive. The yellow is 
semi-permissive. And the red area in Baghdad. And then in the area north towards Tik rit is 
considered not permissive, or semi-permissive. 

There are now some 8,000 police officers back at work and 2,000 on patrol. And in those 
pockets, you'll recall that when President Bush indicated that the major military activities 
had ended, we said very explicitly that that did no t mean that that was tend of kinetics, that 
there would continue to have to be significant efforts to root out the remnants of the regime 
that's been going forward, and it's been going forward in recent days, particularly in ways 
that had been quite helpful. 

We had a National Security Council meeting today with General Abizaid (phJ on a secure 
video, and Ambassador Bremer on the secure video, and the president and the Security 
Council received a report. And there's no question, but in those regions where pockets of 
dead- enders are trying to reconstitute, General Franks and his team are rooting them out. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59575 
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MEDIA AVAILABILITY AT LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE 

AUGUST 25, 2003 

Excerpt 

RUMSFELD: It's not a war of big elements, it's not major combat operations, but the war is 
still going on in the sense that there are those people on the ground who were not killed or 
captured, who did not surrender; who are sti ll attempting, through low-intensity conflict, to 
damage the coalition's efforts. Is that going to take some time? Sure it is. Is it hard work? 
You bet. Are people going to be injured in the process? I regret to say that that's what's 
happening. 

But the combatant commander, John Abizaid, believes that the approach that's being taken 
is working. In a given week, they may arrest anywhere from 150 to 300 people, They are 
making solid p rogre~s on the politic~! ~ide. A Governing Council e:1c:ists. City councils e:1c:i~t. A 
militia is being hired. police are being hired, border guards are being hired. The economic 
situation is difficult, but my goodness, they had a Stalinist-like economy for decades under 
Saddam Hussein. What does one expect? 

It should come as no surprise that people are-- that the prisoners that were released from 
prison are still committing crimes, or that the Ba'athist dead-enders are still-trying to take 
over, or that some of the terrorists are coming in from neighboring countries. That's all true. 
And they·re there, and we're just going to have to work the problem, stop them from being 
successful.And I think characterizing it as "deteriorating" is a misunderstanding of what's 
taking place there. It's tough. There are setbacks. But there's solid progress being made. 
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SECRETARY RUMSFELD SPEECH TO ll-lE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 

AUGUST 25, 2003 

Exce1pt 

There is another thing that's not changed: we still face determined adversaries, as we've 
seen in Iraq and Afghanistan, the dead-enders are still with us, those remnants of the 
defeated regimes who'll go on fighting long after their cause is lost. There are some today 
who are surprised that there are still pockets of resistance in Iraq, and they suggest that this 
represents some sort of failure on the part of the Coalition. But this is not the case. Indeed 
I suspect that some of you in this hall today, especially those who served in Germany during 
World War II or in the period immediately after the war were not surprised that some 
Ba'athists have kept on fighting. You will recall that some dead-enders fought on during 
and after the defeat of the Nazi regime in Germany. 

Here's how war correspondent Martha Gellhorn described conditions in Germany after the 
arrival of allied forces. She said, "At night the Germans take pot shots at Americans or 
string wires across the roads. or they burn the houses of Germans who accept posts in the · 
military government or they booby trap ammunition dumps or motorcycles or anything that 
is likely to be. touched. 11 

One group of those dead-enders was known as "werewolves." They and other Nazi regime 
remnants targeted allied soldiers and they targeted Germans who cooperated with the allied 
forces. Mayors were assassinated including the American appointed Mayor of Achen, the 
first major German city to be liberated. Children as young ~s ten were used as. snipers, radio 
broadcast and leaflets warned Germans not to collaborate with the Allies. They plotted 
sabotage of factories , power plants, rail lines. They blew up police stations and government 
building, and they destroyed stocks of art and antiques that were stored by the Berlin 
museum. Does this sound familiar? 

Like the death squads in Iraq they failed to stop the liberation of Germany and they failed in 
rousing the population of Germany to widespread revolt. Indeed as one historian put it, 
"Werewolf intimidation only increased public hatred of the Nazi regime ... German civilians 
sometimes led allied troops straight to where werewolf supply caches." The vast majority 
of the German people like the vast majority of the Iraqi people were glad to be rid of the 
tyrannical dictatorship. 

Today the Nazi dead-enders are largely forgotten, cast to the sidelines of history because 
they comprised a failed resistance and managed to kill our Allied forces in a war that saw 
millions fight and die. But in Operation Iraqi Freedom millions did not fight and die. 

That country was liberated with fewer casualties and less destruction than probably any war 
in modern history. And so, in light of that success, the resistance our Coalition faces today 
may appear more significant than otherwise might have been the case. There are 
differences to be sure. 

The challenges in Iraq today are in some respects more difficult. Unlike the Nazi regime, the 
Iraqi regime never surrendered, the surviving remnants disappeared into the population. In 
Iraq moreover we're dealing not just with regime remnants but also with tens of thousands 
of criminals that were released from the jails by the regime before it fell, as well as terrorists 
and foreign fighters who have entered the country over the borders to try to oppose the 
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Coalition. They pose a challenge to be sure but they also pose an opportunity because 
Coalition forces can deal with the terrorists now in Iraq instead of having to deal with those 
terrorists elsewhere, including the United States. 

So the threats our forces face today in Iraq are somewhat different but the result will be the 
same. The dead-enders in Germany failed just as the Ba'a thists, the terrorists and ioreign 
fighters in Iraq today will fail. Coalition forces are going after them, rooting them out, 
capturing or killing them. They will be defeated but it will take patience. 
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SeptemberOS, 2000 

TO Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Answer on the Budget 

We simply have to get an an~weron ere budgetoowthat Congress is mck this 

week. "'here do we stand? 

DHR.<11 
Sro90506-l S 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 0910 7/C'X, 

SEP 67 IM 
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September 7, 2006 

..,., To: SECDEF 
/' 

1-4. Fr: Gordon England 

Subj: Budget 

Don, 

---- Spent a few minutes with Rob Portman before the Cabinet meeting yesterday and 
again stressed the criticality of reaching a budget decision. Rob expressed concern about 
the overall Federal budget and also that 0MB needs a more detailed substantiation from 
DoD. 

My assessment is that 0MB is looking for a detailed justification of a macro 
budget consideration. It won't work. Olv1B is on a different wavelength, working 
programmatics rather than the broad strategic important of this budget decision by the 
F' resident. 

We are continuing to engage 0MB, but, in my judgment, this will require your 
direct intervention wi th the President. 

rn the Cabinet meeting yesterday, which, by the way, was quite profound, given 
all the events that later unfolded, the President mentioned that Lincoln was SU<:cessful 
because he had the support of two important groups. The first p u p were people of 
strong religious faith who opposed slavery and the scco11<l was the military. I mention 
this because the President clearly understands the vital necessity of military support 
during this war. In my judgment, the President will support our proposals, but 0MB will 
not get to the point that they can justify or support our recommendation to iraease the 
top line. 

Al,/.i:~ jd,K. ~ /?ld-l'Jll-(Pni t«"li 
(_)~w..s ~ / au1J. 
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Five Proposed Actions 

• DOD to execute at President's proposed budget 
level (no 1 percent reduction) 

~ • Administration to help· with Congress to maintain 
• the President's budget through the legislative 

cycle 

,<· Extend Army modularity funding of $58 / year 
through FY 2013 (2-year extension) 

~ Front load the reconstitution funding into a reset 
"\\ l1f' transfer fund of $1 OB • $158 / year for 3 years •r Increase DODtopline by $108 • $158 / year 
v starting in FY 2008 

@&J,f-~?ld«-f h14 a,/$ 
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P6UO 

August 17,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: lnformation on Iran 

According to Shimon Peres, Iran has gone from a population of30 mi11ion to 70 

million between 1991 an<l 2006. Let's check that out. It sounds unbelievable. 

He also said that 100,000- 200,000 people, with the ability to do so, leave Iran 

each year. Iran has serious problems. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SF081706-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/07/06 
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July21,mM 

TO: David Ona 

CC: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: ADM Don Pilling Review of Milimy Compensation 

I recall tbiotit11 this Pilline project ~ included some intaatin, and 
forward-dJinldns ideas about bow to belta' macture pay and retirement. 

What has happcmed totbe ideas? Are we moving out on any of 1brm? I bdicvc 

weshoulddoso. PJetse atve me a report Let's mcm out 

Thanks. 

Attach. 4/281U6 USD(P&R.) memo to SD m: DACMCR.eport (OSD07S6I-06) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pleau ~spond By 08/24/06 
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UNCDt 8EC9'ETAAY Of' DEFEN11: 

'4000 DDR141& NNTMiON 
WAIHING'NNt. D.C. ao8D14DCIO 

··-iNFOMEMO 

A,rit 21. 2006, 4:GO PM 

FOR: SECRETAllY OF DEFENSS 

FaOM: °;~ USD(l'Aa) 
SUBJBCT; · Aclv~~~t;L,.~'s(DACMC)-

Repon cif rhe Defense MYllary Commilteeoa Millay Compeallliml 

• In bis lranminll 1-r It Tab A. dacs DACMC C1iainnaa. ADM (Rec) DonaJd L 
P1UIDg. tbrwarda llac I>ACMC 1'11111 ~ 

• The C(IUIJJlittee helleves CheJr J11upc110c1 oomptnSMioD mdailecmre pNmMa • 
· ~ rcspaa,ivc IJIIIOld1 to compematioa,, ciac 1baC CID kip make .. 

~wluatccrfbn:lblUcr. 
Tbt Commiaee ROCDffllllMcft: 

• Qanga co Che noJtodisaM11!y Rdtemm aysaem. incbtina earlier~ 

• RcYampio, of Buie Pay table tci bcacr teward l)Clrfbnallce lld lO SIIJ>POft JoalCf 
CIIICI' pn,fflcs where dcsilaMe; 

• ChlnJa in lhc S)'IRlffl m'housq ad-. a11owcls ID~ ch:Mpuci• in 
pay Ullt art umclllfd 10 pertonmnoe era mem11en· "1ue N> Cbe Servlec. 

• CODIIOIWatfGD. simplitk:adCJG and~ of Speoill and~ Pays; 

• R.msioa orlhe syllnn o!ballh henefa b pe-. ,s aetirla 10 incrtuc 
~ to men comptdliw lewll; 

• Periocfac evaJuaricll of C(ll8lily-of•Ufc .P101fW to CR11R 1boJ are CMHffectM md 
adtquate;-1 

• Review ofRaavc Con!pODCllt pay ad beadia to CIIUn .. R.111:rYC ...... 
cwlacl to udwt duq, ,..~ d,e Qme JUI)' fflll lwnafits•Activc c~ 
mcnl,as aad to male it eater (cir me,nhm co mamtam condmlty in cllci' ran.tb"• 
bolllh cae•herl called co active clay. 

COORDINATIONS: NA 
A1'ldUncld: 
Asstlled 
Prq,ar«I By: l.teol 'lrtlliam Birden. USMC..._!lb.._)(6..._) _ _.. 

0 

11-L-0559/0SD/59584 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

August 24,2006, 10:38 AM 

FOR. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM David S. C. Chu, US"' 1n °~·. d·' fl .. , .-1 . .1 "'·· / 

:~ ;t.,.· fl •. ~k·-t·, .. /:r~<.'W . - ( ,, ~-
SUBJECT ADM Don Pilling.Review of Military Compensation - SNOWFLAKE(Tab A) 

• We are using the DACMC recommendations as the foundation for the I 0th 
Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation (QRMC). which provides a 
mechanism to decide how the Depa1tment wishes to proceed. The QRM.C began 
deliberations in May and has made the following progress: 

• Consolidation, simplification and enhancement restructuring of Special and 
Incentive pays is widely supported, and legislation is currently being drafted. We 
are targeting submission in February for inclusion in the Fiscal Year 2008 Defense 
Omnibus Bill. 

• A new 'time-in-grade'basic pay table is nearing completion, which will better 
reward performance and suppoit longer careers. Our target to deliver legis lation 
is this fall, also for inclusion in the Fiscal Year 2008 Defense Omnibus Bill. 

• Much work has been accomplished in the area of housing and housing allowances. 
Proposals to phase out the marital differential in housing allowances and to 
establish fair market rental rates for Bachelor Enlisted Quarters will be ready this 
fall. 

• Retirement reform iG more complex and muy require further coGt bcmefitanul)•:3i:, 
before a Departmental consensus is established. Bcnclunarking is being 
accomplished while we await development of a RAND Corporation model to 
assess differentretirement plan combinations. 

• The QRMC is also developing questions for the Defense Manpower Data Center's 
fa)] survey to assess the response of members and their families to creating a 
benefits ''cafeteria plan". 

• The-issues of retiree health care premiums and pay and benefits for Reservists.are 
already being actively pursued with mixed success in Congress. 

Attachments: As stated 

Prepared By: Ms. Vi rginia S. Penrod, .... !(b ..... H.._6 .... ) __ __. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59585 
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July 21, 2006 

TO DavidChu 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: ADM Don Pilling Review of Military Compematicn 

I recall thinking this Pilling project outbrief included some imeresting and 

torward-dlialdDg ideas about how to bettel suucmrc pay and retJremem. 

What has happmed to the ideas? ~ we moving out on any of them? 1 believe 

weshoulddoso. Please give me a iepott. Let's move out 

Thanks. 

Attach. 4/28J06 USD(P&R) nen:> 1D SD ie: DACMC Report (OSJ> 07S61-06) 

..•••......•••.............•..................••........................ , 
Please Respond By 08/24/06 

FOU6 

11 L 0668:'96li/EOEO? 



UND!:lt KCM!TMIT CF D£FENSE 
4000 DOl!II-N:M"AOON 

WMHINCl10H. D.C. **1 "6Da0 

·- ··1Nf0 MEMO 

April 21. 2006, 4:00 PM 

FOR: SECREf AltY OF DiF6HSE 

FROM:~ o.·d Chu» USD(P~ 
.,.~ 11.,Y~-~ 

SUBJECT; J\dmary CGanillec OD Milftar)' Comptmaticm's (l)ACMC)-
Rcpod oflkDer.-Ac!YilGly CnmmiUcca Milkmy Coqaldall 

• la his nmaainal i.. a 1-1, A,, lite DACMC C!lairJuD, ADM (ket) o.llCl L. 
Pffliaa, torWll\1s taDACMC Finll Rcporc. 

• The Camrdtcc W~ thei' po,oscid compcr1Sldoa ambkeclme pmldesa 
. model..S, N!SpMSMSappsoadl to~'*"* •llelpmlb • 

omstmdine \'Oluattor rc.c. -.. 
Th~Rteommcads: 

• a.angcs t.o die DOIHfiaabiJiay ~ ~ fnc1Dcll>.I cartla'w:sdftl; 

• Itcvlmpina of Buie Pay talM to beaet aew,ad ,.rom•ce 111d to suppo,t loagct 
-.er proffla wk.ft: dcairat,lc; 

• Chan,es in lhe l}'Stfffl ofhomltte..t OCbet ~ »remow discrepMOies in 
pay Glu are umdtlld co p:rf'crmanco or a mcm\cn• '¥lllM toehe Service; 

• Omalid.«ion. simpliflmtrQS and eah•neaucm of SJMCi,l aod mcentiYe p,_,.~ 
• Rmsioa of tac $)'Siem otbcaltla bmeflts for ,re-ap 6S IClbea to incieasc 

pmmums to..._ eiompcdll~ levels; 

• Periodic evaluaticm or qulfty-of-Hfe pmgrams to cmuic ahoy ae co,t-dfecme and 
adequate; end 

• RINiew oCleserw ~ pl)' and bmefils toCIISlll'f dial RCICl'ft mcmbas 
eal1ed to actJve duty receiYe che Sllfte pay aocl btnef"dl • Aclivo ~ 
memben au to mafte it easferf'or members I()~ condmait.Y in thar famil)"s 
llalth cerc wbca called co acaivc -,. 

COOlU>INATIONS: NA 
AtWmeat! 
Asstmed 
Pn:pased e,: l.ACG! wmimn BJrdcn. USMc ..... Hb..,,)(6_,_l _ __. 

0 
(J·-,/3z 

1mai1nt 
~ - - ~tJ'4j)" ---



THE SE.CRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

SEP 11 .2006 
Mrs. Eugene H. E. Alex 

Dear Mrs, Alex, 

PJease ac(.;ept my co11Llok11ces Lluring lhis Ltnibly 
difficult time. Your loss has to leave an enormous void in your 
life. I want you to know that you and your family are in my 
prayers. 

I understand that you were able to be there when I met 
with the 17200 Stryker Brigade family members in Alaska. My 
time with you made the strength and resilience of our military 
members and their families all the more evident. Our men and 
women in uniform and their loved ones make remarkable 
sacrifices. Staff Sergeant Eugene Alex made the ultimate 
sacrifice, and we mourn his loss. 

Your husband served our nation with integrity and valor. 
He died to help keep our country safe, and to secure libe1ty 
against violent extremists who are doing everything possible to 
deny us our freedom. I count him among American heroes 
from previous generations who fought to protect and promote 
that freedom, and I join a grateful nation in saluting him. 

With my deepest sympathy, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59589 

050 14180-08 
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• 
1?000 

Septemher07,2006 

TO Robed Rangel 

cc: Bill Marriott 

FROM: 
Donald Rumsfekl ~ 

SUBJECT: Special Condolence Letter 

We should write a special letter to the family of the soldier from the 172nd Stryker 

Diigade who died this pa:5t week. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SRl00?0&-11 

•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 14, 2006 

05014180.08 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~lllllil 

fOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59590 
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McDonald, Brian CIV SD 

From: White House News Update (News.Update@WhiteHouse.GovJ 

Sen:: Tuesday, September 05,2006 5:04 IM 

To: McDonald, Brian CIV SD 
Subject: AP- Army death wa"i fim for Alaska-ha"ied brigade whose ba:J duty was extended last month 

Army death was first for Alaska-based brigade whose Iraq duty was extended last 
month 

By ROBERT BURNS 

WASHINGTON (AP) The Army brigade whose year-long tour of duty in [raq was extended by the 
Pentagon last month just as the soldiers were beginning to return home has suffered its first death since 
taking on the extra duty. 

The Pentagon on Tuesday announced the death of Staff Sgt. Eugene H.E. Alex, 32, of Bay City, Mich. 
He was assigned to the 4th Squadron, 14th Cavalry Regiment, 172nd Stryker Brigade, from Fort 
Wainwright, Alaska. 

He was not among the 301 members of the brigade who had already returned to Alaska, only to be 
ordered back to Iraq. He was among the approximately 3,700 soldiers of the 172nd who were transferred 
from their original mission area in northern Iraq to the Baghdad area, as part of an effort to quell 
sectarian violence. 

The Pentagon said Alex died Saturday at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center in Germany, where he had 
been taken after being shot by hostile forces in Baghdad Jast Wednesday. 

No other details about his injuries or the circumstances in which he was shot were released. 

The decision to keep the J 72nd in Jraq longer than the normal 12 months is an unusual, but not 
unprecedented move. 

Defen8e Secretury DonL\ld H. Rum:;feld v iaited Fort Wuinwright on Aug. 26 L\nd met with 8e\.•erul 
hundred spouses of 172nd soldiers to tell them he understands the inconveniences and anxieties caused 
by the extended tour of duty. 

Rumsfeld said he could not promise that the unit's tour of duty would not be extended even further, but 
he said he thought it likely that the soldiers would be back home before Christmas. 

The decision to extend the unit and to shift it to Baghdad was pal1 of a strategy for tamping down 
sectari.an violence in the Iraqi capital by increasing the number of U.S. and Iraqi soldiers on patrol there. 
The number of rnported violent incidents has declined in recent weeks, but some question how long the 
n·end will last. 

In all, at least 2.652 Americans have died in Iraq since the war began in March 2003, according to the 
Pentagon's count. 

9/5/2006 11-L-0559/0SD/59591 



.. ~ Notification of Death of Active Duey Soldier#390 (2006) (UNCLASSIFIED) 

From: 

Sent: 
Bowman, Margaret A MSG, HRC-Alexandria[margaret.bowman@us.army.mil] 

Friday, SeptemberOB,2006 6:26 AM 

Page 1 of 2 

To: Bowman, Margaret A, MSG HRC-Alexandria; Levinson, Jody, LTC, HRC-Alexandria; Choi, 
Jacey, SSG OSMA; Cooper, Keri, Ms, ECC; Gerhard. Tonia, SFC, SMA; Lohse, John A CIV 
OSD: 'Christopher E. Smitll'; RichardW. Dunnuck (rwdoonucK@whmo.mil}; Novitsky, 
Matthew. HRC-Alexandria;'techauncey@whmo.mil'i 'medecker@whmo.mil': Deloache, 
Conchetta P, HQDA DCSG-1; Casey, Carrie CTR OSD; 'jimoreira@whmo.mil'; Henderson, 
Hedy CIV OSD; Gawkins1 Patrick M1 Col, HRC·Alexandria 

Subject: Notification a Death of Active Duty Soldier #390 (2006) (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Follow Up Fl'ag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Red 

Clai:t:ification : UNCLASSn=tED 
Caveats: NONE 

Name: Eugene H. E. Alex (Eugene} (DOB: 30 August 1974) (Gender: Male) 

Rank Staff Sergeant (Soldier not eligible for posthumous promotion} 

Service: United States Army 

Duty Station: Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1st Squadron, 14th Cavalry, Fort 
Wainwright, Alaska 

Date of Death: 02 September 2006 

Place of Death: Landstuhl, Germany 

Circumstances: Staff Sergeant Eugene H. E. Alex died as a result of injuries received from 
hostile action. On 30 August 2006 in Baghdad, Iraq, the Soldier was in a military vehicle when 
a small arms fire attack occurred. On 31 August 2006, the Soldier was transferred to Landstuhl 
Reqional Medical Center, Germany, where he later died from his injuries. The Soldier was 
participating in Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

Primary Next-of-Kin 

Full Name: 

Relationship: 

Address: 

Mrs. Melissa S. Alex 

Wife 

Mailing l(b)(6) 
..__ _____________ ___, 

NOTE: The Soldier has two middle names. All information has been verified. 

9/8/2006 11 ~L-0559/0SD/59592 



Notification d'Death of Active Duty Soldier#390 (2006) (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveat<;: NONE 

9/8/2006 11-L-0559/0SD/59593 

Page 2 of 2 
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l(b)(6) 

From: Marrio1t, William P CIV SD 

Sent: Tuesday, SeptemberOS,2006 5:48 PM 

To: j(b){6) j 
Subject: FW: heads up 

See below .. m 

_., .. ..,_, ............. ......._...,. .............. ._ .. ,_,._ ...... ,-.--·-·-... ------
From: Rangel) RobertCIV so 
Sent: Tuesday, September 05, 2006 3:39 PM 
'lb: Ruff, Eric, SES, OSD; Renuart, Gene Lt Gen SD; Stavridis, James VADM SD 
Cc: Marriott, William P GIV SD 
Subject: RE: heads up 

Thanks for heads up. 

Bill, please make sure we are on the lookout for this. 

R 

Page I of I 

... ........ _ ....... _ .. ____________ _ __ . _ _......_. ____ --""' _____________________ _ 
From: Ruff, Eric, SES, OSD [mailto:Eric.Ruff@osd.mll] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 05,2006 3: 38 PM 
'lb: Renuart, Gene Lt Gen SD; Stavridis, lames VM:M! SO 
Cc: Rargel, Robert av so 
Subject: heads up 

jList told that we will be posting in a short t ime the death of ssgt alex of 172nd brigade soldier who was wounded 
on aug 30 and transported to landstuhl. this will be news, d course. 

meantime, know the sd sends letters'lo surviving family members and we'll want to make sure his letterto this 
soldier's wife reflects his visit and conversation with spouses at ft wainwright. 

9/5/2006 11-L-0559/0SD/59594 
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Robert Rangel 

Bll1 Marriott 

f><Dl4~11-
SUBJBCT: SpeciarCondolenc, Leu« 

We shouJd write • speci~ letter to the family of the soldier from the 172ml Strym 

BriJade w:ho· died this past week. 

·················~·······························-······················· 
P~ Respoitd By Septemb,r 14, 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/59595 



Plge 1 of2 

McDonald, Brian CWSD 
__ ,, ........... ,~111-.,...., ....... -~ ........ , ' •• ·------·· .. - .......... .,,.,,.,,,.,,,,, __ ....... __ .... ~-------------·-· .......... ..-. ___ .... . 

from: Wta House NeWli Update [NeW&.UpdateOWhlteHouse,Govj 

Sant: Tuesdat. 8eJ>tember os,2006 sm PM 
To; McOooald. Brian C1V SD 
Sub,ject; AP· Amt!f deatl WI$ fhf for Aluka-bieed brigade .moee 1,aq duty was e>cfllnded latt month 

Amay death 'WaS first for Alask~ b~ade whoselnq duty was mended latt 
month 

~ ROBERT BURNS 

WASHINGTON {AP) The Army brigade whose year-long :cu of duty .ia Iraq was tt~nded l)j ~ 
Pentagm last monlb jp;t as the soldiers were beginnm.11D iebJm home has suffen=d its fint death si.Doe 
taking on the extra duty. 

The Pentagon on Tuooay announced Che death of Staff Sgt. Eugene HE. A~ 32, of Bay City. Mich. 
Re W8$ ~igned to cbe 41h Squadron, 14th Cavalry Regimen!, 172nd SU')'ker Brig*, from Port • 
Wainwright, Alaska 

' . 
He was DO( amongthc30J members of the brigade who had weadyretumed toAJew,oolylobe 
ordered back to Traq. He was among the approximately 3,700 soJdffl ct the 172nd who wac transtarcd 
from tbe:it original mission area in Jlorthffll lraq to the Baghdad area. a& pm c£ an etfon 10 qucD 
s,cctariu violence. 

The Pentagon said Ala ded S,cmday at Landstuhl Re~onal Matical Center in Germany, where I~ .bad 
beefl taken afterbe.ing shot by hostile for-OCS in Baghdad last We<itesday. 

No ocher details about his injuries or the circum~ in whicJJ he was shot were released. 

'lhedecisiOn to keep the l '11:nd m Jraq longer than the normal 12 months is an unumai but oot 
unprecedented move. 

Defense Secretary Dooald H. Rumsf~kl visited fort Wainwright on Aug. 26 and met with iievt.tal 
hundred spouses of J?2Dd soldiers 10 cell them be under.stands the inconveniences and anxietieseaused 
by the e~talded tour a duty. 

Ru ms fel d said be cOllld Jlot promise ltiat 1he unit's tour a· duty \rnuld not be extended even further. but 
be said he dloogbl it Itt.cly that the soldiers would be bldt home before Omstmas. 

The dmsioo to extend the llni1 and to shift it to Baghdad was pan of~ sirategy f01· ramping down 
~tArian violence in the Iraqi capital l1J incn::asmg the number of U.S. and Iraqi soldels on pattol tbc:re. 
The number ct. reported violent inddents lias declined in m:ent weeks, but some question bow lag the 
trend will last. 

Jn all, ai least lp.')2 Americans have disi i,J Iraq since the war begm in MDtCb 2000, ~co,dmg l(> the 
PentafOO.$ count. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59596 



l{b)(6) I -. 
......... ·-~--..··....--··---.. .............. _____ "" .... ~-~·~~ ....... --... ---~----....... -~.-· 
Fndm Barman, Morg81'et A MSG. HRC-A.1exandria(rra1garetbtAwnM@w.ar,ry.rr.w) 
Sent: f(idav,Seplllfflbar 08. 2006 &2fl AM 

1'0; 8owma1, ~ A MSG HRC-.Al.xal'Qia; t.evm.on. Jo(jy, LTC, HAC-~~ Cho~ 
~-SSG OSMA: Cooper, l<Gri, Ma. ECC; Golttard. TQntl. SfC, SMA; LohM, Jo,m A CIV 
OSO; 'Ctiristapher E. Srih';~d W. Otmwl(· (MCb\nuckfwhmo,mlf); tblaky. 
M&lheW. HRc-Atexarldrta; 'lee'*8ley0wf'l(n0.mtt'; 'm8dlckar0wtm>d; Deloadlt, 
Conchttla P, HODA OCSG-f ~ ~9&rrie cm OGD; 'jMorai-J8'M1111o.Mil4; ~ 
H~ CN OS&, Gawklnt. Patnok M, "°4, HRC~1'dlil 

Sub'8CII: Nalfficallon d Death of AdMt Outy SoktJer 199() {2006) cvNCt.ASSlflED) 
•oUow Up Flag: folow 14J 
RIISl-n. Red 

ClM~lcdcfl: .UfJIC3.A\$.UJI 
CavNSa: NONE 

NEme: EugeneH- E. Alex (Eugene) (DOS: 30August 1974.) {Gender: Male) 

Ranlc StaftSergmnt (Sokliernot effglbte far posthumous promotion) 

Setvic:e: United States A1mJ 

Ouly St.awl: ~ and Headquartsri Company, 1.9t Squadron, 14th Cavalry, Fort 
Wainwright, Alaska 

0a1e d Oaath= ~ September 2ooe 
Place a Death: Lanct..'tlJh,, Ger,nany 

Circumstances: Staff Sergeant ~H. E. A&exdiedm a result dlnlulfes recelvedf~ 
hostile action. On 30 August2008 1n Baghdad, Iraq, ~Sokfier was io a mmtaryv'11licla When 
a small arm9 fire attack occurred. On 31 August ~006, the Solder was transferred to Landstul1 
Regional Medical Center, Germany, where he leter died from his injuries. lhe Soldier was 
particfpating in OperaUon Iraqi Freedom. 

Prlmaty Next-&-Kin 

Full Name: 

Retamoosh1p: 

Address; 

Mr1. Mflfina S. Alex 

Wile 

MaiffnQ lrb)(6) 

-------------
NO TE'. The Soldier has two rniddre names. All information has been verified. 

9J811JXXi 

11-L-0559/0SD/59597 



Classibtfon: UNC~ 
Caw8li: r«lNE 
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Mm. Bugeat H: E. Alex. 

Dear Mrs. Alexi ~ \ 

Please accq,t my c:oodolenc.a during 1Lia m1.w _, 
difficult tla. Your bs has tn Ieav~ an enormout void :n )IOllf 

lif(\ ~ I JI want you to know that you and your family are irt 

myprayen. 

I understand tM1 you '8e al,leto be tlBe ~I met 

with tbe 17.ti .. Stryker B:igr:P hmily members irJ Alaska My 

time with you made the strength and resilience of our rm1ita[y 

members ard tlmf.uniliea all the moreevimt. Oaumen and 

women in unifonn and their bved ones mab remarkable 

sacrifices. Staff Sergeant Bu,;ene Alex made the uJthtlate 
sauifice, cn::t we mourn his Joss. 

Y otir husband~ Ollr nation with integrity and valor. 

He dia:i to help keep our country safe, and to socure liberty 

against violent extremists who are doing everything possilJle to 

cmyus cur freedon I count him among American heroes 
trom previous generntions wno fought tD protect and promote 

that frc;edQm. and 1 join a grateful nation in Mluti ng rum. 

With my deepest sympa1hy, 

Sine~y~ 

11-L-0559/0SD/59599 



September 8,2006 

SecDef-

Attached is a draft letter of condolence to Mrs. 

Alex, surviving spouse of Staff Sergeant Eugene Alex 

who wa'; recently killed in Iraq as part of the 172nd 

Stryker Brigade. 

We have confinned that Mrs. Alex was in 

attendance at the event you held with the 172°d Stryker 

Brigade spouses in Alaska, although there is no record 

that you personally 1net with her. 

Approved __ 

See Edits ---

11-L-0559/0SD/59600 



Mrs. Eugene H. E. Alex 

Dear Mrs. A lex. 

Please accept my condolences during this sad and 

difficult rime. Your loss has to leave an enonnous void in your 

life, but I do want you to know that you and your family are in 

I understand that you were able to be there when I met 

with the 172"d Stryker Brigade family members in Alaska. My 

time with you made the strength and resilience of our mil itary 

members and their families all the more evident. Qr men and 

women in uniform and their loved ones make remarkable 

sacrifices. Staff Sergeant Eugene Alex made the ultimate 

sacrifice,and we mourn his loss. 

Your husband served our nation with integrity and valor. 

He died to help keep our country safe, and to secure liberty 

againsr violem excremiscs who are doing everyching possible m 

deny us our freedom. I count him among American heroes 

from previous generations who fought to protect and promote 

that freedom, and I join a grateful nation in saluting him. 

With my deepest sympathy, 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59601 
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FOUO 

SeptemberOl, 2006 

TO: 

FROM: 

Dorrance Smith 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: :Reb:ttal to piece Star Democrat piece by Spitzer 

We're going to want tD get a rebuttal to this piece .in the Star Democrat by Carlton 

Spitzer. 

Thanks . 

Attach "Keeping Pace" by Carlton E. Spitza OSD 14367-06 

ll~ll!lllllilllllllllllllilllllll
1

IIJIIIII 
9/12/2006 4:46:37 PM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 11,2006 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59602 

oso 14367-06 

l!IIIIIIIJIIIIJ'IIIDlll/ilillllif lll1llil 
9/121.2006 4:48:19 PM 
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(f ,;--,~l, 
1'hl!. ~11ttf

()tr'f Oc.lM 

t 

Rummy's dangerous ruminations 
No one delights more in setting up 

~traw men and knocking t hem down 
lhan Secretary cf Defense Donald 
Rumsfdd. who sometime~ ruminates 
about the known knowns and 
unknown knowns, and other matters 
he finds <.:onfusing. 
He presented his latest straw man, 

acmallv an old one knocked down 
several times, picked up. dusted oft 
and propped up again, before the 
American Legion's national conven
tion in Salt Lake Cjty. 
In clipped, somber tones. he decried 

•moral and intellectual confusion 
about the war'' and made clear that 
critics of the administration's policies 
"weaken the abili!v of free societies to 
persevere. " 
No wliticcl critit: or writer hu" ,;hril· 

lenie<I th~ neeu 10 combat terrorism 
in all its vicious, devious forms in ail 
corners cf the glohe. Tb state they 
have, Mr. Secretary, aml co equate 
constructive di.sscnl in a fl:eesoriety 
to efforts by some leader!> 67 years 
~~ to aµpea9e Adolph- Hitler·~ ari::ri.
tions, which you did this week. is dan-
2erouslv disingenuous. 
~Most c.if. fellow citi7.ens .. 
Mr. Secretary, deplore the means you 
and your administration collea,. 
chose to combat terrorism. Cimens 
/iland shoulder to shoulder with the 
administration in their commitment 
to work ccaselcsslv to eradicate Lcr
rorist organizations.·. knowing it may 
take as long to acc.:ornplish that nis 
sion as it ditl for the free world to end 
the cold war. 
Cidzens also see that 111ilita1y might. 

the "shock and awe' invasion of Iraq. 
has ex.acerbated tefforisrn, and creat
ed in Iraq a hotbed <f terrorist activi
ty sustaining chaotic conditions and 
hreedi ng a civil war. 
Dissenters aren't appeasers. You 

know that fact among your . known 
knowns. hut pretend otherwise. No 
dissenter uses the term appease
ment. 
You use the dishonest straw man to 

offend them and mlscharaderize 
thci.r appeals to change course. 
That we cannot easily extract our

selves from the Iraq quagmire ls a 
known known. Bue your relucunce, 
perhaps inability, Mr. Secretary, to 
program graduated withdrawal, and 
perhaps, albeit reluctantly, design a 
new paradigm to satisfv religious and 
cultural div1sio11s, is dismaymg. 

Polke action. not militarv might, 
thwattcd would-be terrorists plotting 
lO destroy Ame1ican jeto; departing 

Keeping Pace 
Carlton E. Spitzer 

London; and police work stopped the 
bungling efforts a· wannabe terror
ists' daydreaming in Florida. 
Your straw men don't stand up. :Vlr. 

Secretary. No one needs to knock 
them down. They fall on their own. 
You attack the news media. blaming 
tle me$Senger for simply reporting 
on administration errors and mlscal· 
culations. That's what a free press 
does in a free society. Independent, 
investigative reporters and edi tors 
are a vital force in keeping us fl:ee. 
Th.it'& Al~ o known k11~1w11 \-f whid1 
you're well aware. It's disheartening 
to hear you blame the messenger. 
Most (.f ·~s in 2006 are grateful a 

rather compliant and follow-the
leader press corps has come alive and 
is doing its jcb lor America and the 
world Mimr j()",!rM'\l~ts- have Jo~t 
their lives reporting this war many (f 
your generals now say was unne~es
sar:t and wrong-headed, fournalists 
wer~ brav~. ~ourageous n~n and 
womt n simply domg their work. 
The bi~st, most vocal, most J?OW· 

erful dissenters are members OT {he 
9/11 Commi~sion, who con<lucted 
public hearings. studied internal doc 
umenls. t.aJkld to senior officials, mil
it!lry leaders, and analyzed disputes 
among cabinet members and agencv 
<lirect<>rs previously hidden fro1n 
public v.ieo7. 
Surely Commission Chairman 

Thomas Kean and Vice Chairman 
Lee Hami lton are not appeaser.~, Mr, 
Secretary. But even they, with their 
~terling credential!.: ~I. puhtic !.:l'r
vants of the hi!(hest order, had to dig 
deep and pertom1 magic tricks to 
ohmin information from inside your 
administration. 

Our government is a government 
hy, for and (f the people, a known 
known familiar to you, Mr. Secretary. 
Therefore, people understandahl y 
resent an overly secretive administra
tion that hides every act under wraps, 
speaks in mantras, and equates con. 
slructive dissent to appeasers who 
condone fascism. 
Frankiy, Mr. Secretary, your distor

tions and ruminations are dangerous
ly di.~ingenuous. 
You need to look in the mirror and 

unhurden yourself from trese delu· 
sions. 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1400 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
TJ,e Star Democrat 
P .0. Box 600, 
Easton, MD, 21601 

To the Editor: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1400 

September 12,2006 

Carlton Spitzer's September l, 2006 article, which discussed Secretary Rumsfeld~s recent 
address co the American Legion National Convention, was inaccurate. 

Mr. Spitzer wrote that Secretary Rumsfeld claimed "crit ics of the administration's policies 
'weaken the ability of free societies to persevere.'" This it is not what the Secretary said. In 
fact, the Secretary warned that: 

"[l)n any long struggle or long war. any kind of moral or intellectual confusion about who and 
what is right or wrong, can weaken the abilitv of free societies to persevere." ( emphasis added) 

He did not equate this notion with critics or rhe adminisrrnrion. Mr. Spitzer also falsely claimed 
that the Secretary "equate[dJ constructive dissent in a free society to efforts by some leaders 67 
years ago to appease Adolf Hitler.'' He said nothing of the kind, which is why Mr. Spitzer could 
not quote the Secretary '1S having said anything of the sort. 

In fact, the Secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities between past 
and current periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of dismissing real and gathering threats 
while focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfections does not undermine our nation's 
ability to prevail in what will be a Jong and diftlcult struggle against violent extremists. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the Secretary's remarks at 
W\\'W .defense li 11k. mi l/s peec hes. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Public Affairs 

0 
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FOUO 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Mark Levine's Radio Show 

Have 1 ever been on Mark Levine's radio show? 

Thanks. 

nl-\K.:i:i 
SF083106-06 

August 31,2006 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/15/06 

fi'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59605 
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9/12/2006 
TO: Secretary Rumsfeld 

FROM: Dorrance Smith ~ 
SUBJECT: Mark Levine's Rad io Show 

Ref: Snowflake 083106-06 

Sir, 

You have not hccn on tvl;Jfk Levin's R1d io Show. 

Levin is on the air from 6 - 8 p.rn. Momby - Friday on the ABC radio network. We will 
reach our to him and schedule an in Cl!rvicw when your sc hedu k penni ts. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59606 
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fOUO 

... i 

TO: B.ll Marriott 

CC: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT Response to Congresswoman Myrick 

Please have a good letter drafted :in response to Congresswoman Sue Myrick's 

attached note to me,. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/30/06 Myrick note to SD 

DHltdh 
SF091806-26 
.........................•.............................................. , 
Please Respond By September 21, 2006 SEP 19 zu:: 

(b)(6) 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEAITACHED 

- . . . . 

OSD 14384.06 

111ll1ijil
1,l\lil\lil

1
1l1ll~llllll1llllf iil1I 

9120/2006 4:23:39 PM 

FOUO 
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IIIIHIJllilllllll 
9/13/200tv':50:06 AM 
SUE MYRICJ< 

• NiNrHDISTRICT .NORTH C AROLINA 

. - . ·-- ·-,-- ·-··-- -

The House of Re~entatives 

Washington, D.C. 20515 

... -·-- ··-·-·· .. .. . -·- . 

-· ........... ·: ............. 
__.,.. ... --.......... --·· -__ , __ 
------··-··· _.,--··- - --.-------------·---. .. -..,..-,..· -- -· ~ ---- ·&1,. - --··4"1> 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Sue Myrick 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 2051 S 

Dear RepresentativeMyrick, 

SEP 2 0 2006 

Thank you so much for your note. Mining the annals of 

history for its lessons is usefu] during this important time in our 

Nation's history. I want you to know how much I appreciate 

your support. 

With my thanks, 

.. 

OSD 14384-06 

,wr11111111111111111111111r111111 
9(20/2006 4:2327 PM 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENS 
WASHINGTON, DC 203Q1-1300 

LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

ACTION MEMO 

September 12,2006, 12:00 P.M. 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: ~obert·. ~il~ie, Acti~g Assistant Secretary of Def~~/ l{/d4 
tor Leg1slat1ve Affmrs · . ~ .. 

SUBJECT Snowflake Response, #81606-14: Infonnation to Hill about Financial 
1\1:m~gement 

You suggested that it might be a good idea to share the recent good news on 
financial management progress with key congressional leaders. I agree such a step 
is advisable. 

Accordingly, I have drafted letters for your signature to the Chair and Ranking 
Members of the Senate and House Government Reform Committees and other key 
issue leaders. 

Recommendation: Sign the letters at Tab 2. ,&c._1).f-
COORDINATION: USD(C) 

SECDEFD~-

Approve: ~ 
Disapprove: 
Other: 

ATTACHMENTS 

APFROVEO~..._.~,.... 

~ .. ·-· ---
1. SECDEFSnowtlake##81606-14 
2. SECDEF Letters to Members of Congress 

- ~(..u,J.IA)(ft.Jl:J ~¥v?
.So"".b /erffd~fi. . 

~?,~f ;2 . 

i,s11t11i, 

t-;:;:;:;-~-1-':;;:"-'f:-'~~--P-·~~ ESRMA 
~/13/2008523.46 E'M 

Prepared By: Samuel F. Wright, Special AssisLant, _OSD(LA), .._!(b __ ){ .... 6} ___ __, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59610 
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> .. t I • 

TO 

cc: 

FROM: 

Ms:t Wilkie 

Tina Jonas 

mno: 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

AUS 17 2006 

SUBJECT: Info to Hill on Progress in Financial Management 

Attached is a note on some financialma.nage~ent pmgmss. I ~ if there are 

Members of the House or Senate, Chairmen of Committees, cc staff people wl10 

ought tobe made aware of this . 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/14/06 USD(C) memo to SD re: Financial MJµU1gement Progn$ (OSD 

13006-06) 

DHR.db 
SRl81606-14 

························~·············-~···············~~-·-·············· 
Please Respond By August 31_. 2006 ) (b}(6} "\l•Jb 

· SEP 1 5 2008 ~ \i \'r 

. SNOWFLAKE RESPONSE A1TACHED 

FOUO oso 14448-06 
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UNUER SE€iR&TAij~. 0 FD£FENSt! 
1 too Dl;!J!fS£ P~G!Olt 

WASH-T~ DC ~ 1d 1<f> 
• ', I I I I ;:,. 'I ' 

INFO~ O 
August 14, 2006, 5:00 P·M 

:s UHJ EC r: Emn::ial Management Progress 

Over the past several years, the Department has made measurable progress toward its 
goals c£ audit readiness, improved accuracy and timeliness, and improved Business 
practices. 

The Office of Management and Budget recently ele.vated the Department of Defense's 
(DoD's)progress rating from "yellow" to Hgreen.U,and the Government Accountability 
Office has issue.d two con~utlvereportS citing irtiport.ant p~in the Department's 
business systems modernization efforts. In addition, the Comptroller General lias publicly 
acknowledged our progress and the approach that we ate takirgto impro:ve fmancfaJ 
management and achieve audit readiness. 

Audit Readiness.. We currently have a "clean" audit opinion oo 16% of our assets and 
48%of or liabilities. By the end of fiscal year 2009~ we expect a .. clean .. opinion on 
6.5% of our assets and 79% ofourJiabilities. 'Ib achieve-this, we are taking steps to 
improve the accuracy and reliability of the following balam-e she.et accounts, which ate 

currentJy not auditable; 

Mflllary .Equipmmt $3:;v billion 27% of TOia.i AsteU 

Real Property $99billion 8" of Total A$.1dS 

Fu111i Balance with Treasury $153 billion 12., of Tetal Aaets 

Medicare.EIJgible Health $537biDion 29% of Total Liabilities 
·care Fund 

Environmental Uablities $65bDlion 3% of Total UabUitJes 

0 
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' . ,. ' 

ColbpODtJ:11 Proeras. In addition to focusing on these portions of the ba1anc:e sheet, 
certain Components have na::e good ~ill preparing for-audit$. 

• TI1e U.S. ArmyCorp5 ofBogjneers is undergoing an audit on its fiscal year(PY),. 
2006 financial statements. 

• The Marine C.Orps expects to be ready for audit in FY 2001. 

Improved BmhHss Pracdees. 

• Since 2001, we ha~e reduced manpower costS at the Defense Finance and Accounting 
Service by approximately $238 million, while improving productivity and service. 
New systems implementotions and the Bose Realignment and Closure proc.as will cut 
manpowm- costs an addition.al 45 % with a projected annual sav.inga of $357 million. 

• We reduced the rate of pag. due inditidual travel accoun5from 18.4% in 2001 to an 
all titelow c£ 3.2% today. This results in greater publiccredibitity and i.mproves our 
rnsitim when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• We increased the use cc ele¢tronic payments to 95% d aJI payments, Ulereby reducing 
the cost or is.suirr;J payments by $6 mill I on since 2001. 

• We reduced overdue amounts owed to the Depahmeot by $1.1 billion in tra last year. 

• We areimp1ementing a standard financial languitgc lhroupout theDt~ 
which will enable us to consistently manage costs, value assets.forecast future needs, 
develop hi~torical trenw, move toward performance basad bxi]etm;J, and make better 
trade-off dEri si <nS. We have completed 20% a this implementation and expect to 
have it fully implemented by Mnrl'l 2007. 

• We reduced W1SUpportedaccom1tingadjustrneats by an additional $63 biJlion in 2005. 
overall, we have acllleved an 86%ra1ttiai nontne$2.Jtrllllonln 1999. 

• We have steadily redut-ed overpayments 1o vendor,s by approximately $39 million. 

• We reduced late payment penalties by 63%{from $343 per million of payments il 
2001 to$] 27 per million in 2006). Eerween 2001 and 2005. we have avoided intmest 
payments in t he amount ci'$140.mil1ion. 

COORDINATION: NONE • 

.Prepared By: Terri McKay, DCFO, ..._!(b..._)(6_._) __ _. 

2 
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COMPTROLLER 

TO. 

T.HRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SEC,ETARY OF DEFENSE 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D C 2030J·J 100 

September 1,2006 

ACTION MEMO 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (COMPTROLLER) 0 
PRINCIPAL DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OFDEFENs~

9 k)o(_ 
(COMPTROLLER) 

DEPUTY UN DER SECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~L 
(BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIO~S_AFFAIRS) /J~~ 

~~ ( ' 
. . ~,~ c..; ,It.. c l ~ rJ. 

Financial Management Progress ' · ---IS 

PURPOSE: To obtain your coordination on a package of letters prepared for SecDef 
signature by the ASD(LA). The letters are addressed to key members of 
Congress and outline the Depai1ment' s progress in financial management 
improvement. 

DISCUSSION: 

• The attached package of letters responds to a SecDef snowflake ci August 17" to 
Robert Wilkie suggesting that key members of Congress be made aware of recentDoD 
progress in financial management. 

• The snowflake was prompted by your info memo of August 14" to SecDef, in which 

you detailed the Department's progress toward a number of financial management 
goals. 

RECOMMENDATlON: That you coordinate on the attached memo. 

COORDINATION: None 

Attachments: As stated 

Prepared by: Robert Hood, ._l(b--)t __ 6) __ ___,! 3D646/ 06SEPTO 1 

SEP 8 mi -c. l-.S 11-L-0559/0SD/59615 



''Snowflake Response,#81606-14: Information to Hill aboutFinandal 
lVlanagement'' 

COORDINATION SHEET 

USD(C) 

11-L-0559/0S9/59616 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1010DEFENSE1;aENTAG0N 
WASHINGTON, DCi 20301·1010 

The Honorable Thomas M. Davis III 
Chairman 
Committee on Government Reform 
House of Representatives 
Room 2157 Rayburn Office Building 
WashingtonDC 205 15 

Dir Mr. Chairman: 

SEP 21 2006 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fisca l management. In m1 effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place sev~rnl sui.:c~ssful m~asures thnt have kd to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, ~md improved business prnctices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been rcccmly recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
repons cicing imporcam progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the ComptrollerGeneral has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve Financial management and 
a~hieve au<lit rea<line:s:s . A<l<litiunally, the Office of Management ant.I Bm.lget 
recently elevated Do D s progress rating from ··yellow·· to "green:· The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that wi]] assist you in your important role 
of providing Congres~ional over~ight. 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opini<.)11 on 16percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the t?nd of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean'' audic opinion on 65 percent of the Departmenf s assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end. DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance she~t accounts which am not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment. Real Property. Fund Balance with "f't:Fe::auy, 
Medicare El igible Retiree Rrtlth Care Fund, anli EnvironmentaJ Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Depanment has rrduced m~mpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. Nt:>w systems implementations, and 
the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

· OSD 14448-01 
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• DoD reduced the rate of past-due indi~dual travel accounts mm 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2percent today. Titis reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic tmx:is, move toward 
performance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation m1d expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 20)5. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2(X)S, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top p1iority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Herny A. Wax.man 
Ranking Member 

11-L-0559/0SD/59619 



DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

101 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1010 

The Honorable Christopher Shays 
Chairman 

SEP 2 f 2006 

Subcommitteeon National Security, Emerging Threats and International Relations 
Committee on Govern ment Refonn 
House of Representatives 
Room B-327 Rayburn Office Building 
Washington DC 20515 

Vear Mr. Chamnan: 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal managi:menr. In an effort to correct this, the Depm1ment has put 
in place several successful measures that have Jed to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resu1ting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
tepatts ci ting important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts. 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknow ]edged the Department· s 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the O ffice of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progre:-.s rating From ··yellow .. to ··green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that wil1 assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Departmemcurrencly has a "dean" audit opinion on 16percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the e-nd of Fiscal Yem·2009, DoD 
expects a "clean" audit opinion on 65 percent llf the De-pa11me-11f s assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, R~al Prop~rty. Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Cae RuxL and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in impmvingDoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 

11111iiliiil 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, vi.ill cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings <i $357 million. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 200 I to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Depa.ttment inc.-eased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
al I payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amoums owed to the Depanment by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language 1hougha.lt 
DoD! which will enable the Depanment's leader.~ to manage costs, value 
assets. forecast fu ture needs. develop historic trends. move toward 
peri<.wmance-based budgeting. and make better trade-off decisions. 1he 
Depamnent has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Ov(!rall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
redu~t ion from d1~ $2.3 uillion figurt! in 1999. 

• The Department has steadilyreduct!d overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced lace paymem penalties by 63 percent (from $343 milJion of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Betwet!n 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payment." in the amount or $140 million. 

You can be a~sured that financia] management improvement :md bu.siness 
modernization will continue lo be a top p1i01ity of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have que~tiun:s <'.lbout thi5 ar ,my ()tht:r matter. 

copy to: 
1he Honorable Dennis J. Kucinich 
Ranking Member 

11-L-0559/0SD/59621 
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DEPUTYSECRET~YOFDEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable Todd R. Platts 
Chairman 

SEP 2 1 2006 

Subcornmi ttee on Government Management, Finance and Accountability 
Committee on Government Reform 
House of Representatives 
Room B-37lCRaybum Office Building 
Washington DC 20515 

DB: Mr. Chairman: 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effmt to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress I.'eSJltin;, 
from these measures has been recently recognized by .several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing impmtantprogress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the ComptrollerGeneral has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow'' to "green." TI1e fol1owing 
paragraphs provide specific infonnation that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liahilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009. DoD 
expects a "'clean" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which aie not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Depm"tment has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, wilJ cut manpower cost an 
additional45 percent with a projected annual savings cf $357 million. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts fmn 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2percent today. 'lhis reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Depa1tment's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a swndard financial language throughout 
DoD, which wi ll enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets. forecast future neetl<;, develop historic trends, move toward 
performance-based budgeting. and make better trade-off decisions. The 
D(!partm(!nt has complclcd 20 percent cf thi~ implemtntation and expects to 
have it fully implemenred by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsuppmted accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 200S. Overall. the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 199CJ. 

• The Deparcment l1as steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 20)5. the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Depm1ment. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honornble Edolphus Towm 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1010 DEFENSE PE NT AGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
Chairman 
Committee on Az:med Services 
House of Representati vcs 
Room 2120 Rayburn Office Building 
Washington DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chainnan. 

SEP 2 1 2006 

As you know. the Depamnent of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. [n an effort to correct this. the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness. and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recemly recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing impor1ant progress in DoD\:. business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improvefinam:ia) management und 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from '-yeIJow .. to "green:· The following 
puragraph:; provide :;pecific informution that wiJl assist you in your jmp011tmt role 
of providing C0t1gressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "dean·· audit opinion on 16 percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of it-, liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "dean" audit opinion on 65 pen:em of the Dep,utment · s assets m1d 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end. DoD is taking st~ps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, 1ml. Prq,erty, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund. and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has redul'ed manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
the Base Realignment ,m<l Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 
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• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public cr~dibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card strvice contracts. 

• The Department incrca~ed che use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
al] payments, thereby reducing the co~t of i~suing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD> which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets. forecast future needs. deve)op historic trends, move toward 
perfornuncc-basedbudgecing. and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of th.is implementation and expects to 
h,tve it fully impkment~d by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall. the Department has achieved an 86 pi::rcent 
reduction from the $2.Jtrill ion figure in 1999. 

• The! Depanmenr has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penaJtie~ by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005. the 
Department has a voided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial managem~nt improwm~nt mid busin~ss 
modernization will continue to be a lop p1iority of the Dep,utment. Please Jet me 
know if you have 4ue~tions about this or .my other mat1er. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Ike Skelton 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTVSECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
101 0 DEFENSE PENT AGO N 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

SEP 2 1 %006 

The HonorableC.W. Bill Young 
chairman 
Subcommittee on Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
House of Representatives 
Room H-149 CapilOI 
Washington DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you know. the Department <i' Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeline-ss. and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
oqrnnizations. The Government Accountabi l ity Office has issued two consecutive 
reports c iting important progress in DoD's business systems modtmization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General ha:s publidy acknowledged the Department'~ 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve fimmcial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD' s progress rating from .. yellow'· to "green." The foJlowing 
paragraphs provide specific information that will a:;.~ist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "dean'' audit opinion on 16prrcent cf its 
as.sets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fi~ca] Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean·· audit opinion on o, percent of the Depanmenrs assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end. DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which arc not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment. Real Property. Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones ac:hieve<l in improving DoD business practices include, 
' 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations. and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

• DoD reduced the rate of pasc-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an :.ill-time low of 3.2 percent today. ~ reduction 
results in greaterpubli~ credibility and improves the Department' s position 
when negotiating new (\ U"d service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing che cm,t of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amoums owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD1 which will enable ch~ Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets. forecast future needs. develop historic trends, move toward 
pe1formance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Dep,u1ment has completed 20 percent of thi~ imp]ementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
bi llion in 2005. Overall. the Department has achieved an 86percent 
reduction fr()rn the $2.3 tri II ion figure in 19()9, 

• The Departrm!nthas steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 mil lion cf 
payment:s in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Depai1ment has av()ided interest payment~ in the amount of $140 milJion. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be u top priority of the Dqn11111u·11t. Pkm,e let me 
Jc:now if you have questions about this or ;:my other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable John P Murth,t 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

101 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

T he Honorable Susan M. Co11 ins 
chairman 
CorMlittee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Room 340 Dirksen Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 

Dear Madame Chairman: 

SEP 2 I 2006 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness. 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resu]ting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD' s progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Depa1t ment cuffently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16percent cf its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean"audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's asset1, and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not cuffently 
au<litable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Trrrsny, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices indude: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
the Base Realignment and Closure process, wi]] cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 
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• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 200 I to an all-ti me low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new <.\u-d service contracts. 

• The Department increased th~ use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cos1 of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Depaitment by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's lei.lders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast focurc! needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
perf01manc~-based budgeting. and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department tlas cornpletel120 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an addi tional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall. the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $1.Jtrillion figlrein 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced larc paymenc penahies by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 200 l to S 127 million in 2006). Between 200 I and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amou11t of $140million. 

You can be a~sured that financia] management impn.lVement un<l busine$~ 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Depm1ment. PJea~e Jet me 
know if you hav~ questions about this or m1y other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Joseph l Lieberman 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

1 010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable Tom Coburn 
Chairman 

SEP 2 I 2006 

Subcommittee on Federal Financial Management, Government 
Information and International Security 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Room 446 Hit Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In m1 effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Depaitment's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The foJlowing 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important role 
cr providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department cunently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16percent of its 
assets anct 48 percent ot' its liabilities. By the enct of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps tD improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts fran 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low d 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronicpayments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
performance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of Lhis implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figur:e in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 milJion in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payment(, in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this cc any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Thomas R. Carper 
Ranking M:icl.er 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1 010 DEFENSE'PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC Z030t·10t0 

The Honorable Ted Stevens 
Chairman 
Subcommitteeon Defense 
Committeeon Appropriations 
United States Senate 
Room 119 Dirksen Office Bui !ding 
Washington DC 20510 

Dear M ... Chainnan: 

SEP 2 1 200& 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknawledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking 10 improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow'' to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department current I y has a "clean" audit cpinicn on 16 percent of its 
assets and 48percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean .. audit opinion on 6!5 percent of the Department· s assets anct 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an ull-time low of 3.2percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Depanment's position 
when negotiatine new card service contracts. .... ._, 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
al1 payment~. thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue aroounts owed to the Department by $1 .1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
performance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implementedby March 2007 . 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top p1i01ity of the Depmtment. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other netter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

1 01 0 OEFENSEI PENTAGON 
WASHNGTON. DC 20301·1010 

The Honorable John W. Warner 
chainnan 
Committee on Armed Services 
United 3::ates Senate 
Room 228 Russell Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 

Dear 1\llr. Chairman: 

SEP 2 1 2006 

As you know, the Depmtment of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
repo11s citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Depaitment's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD' s progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not cun-ently 
auditab]e: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 mi Ilion, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357million. 
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o DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibili ty and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new cm·d service contracts. 

o The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the co.st cf issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

o DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1. 1 biJJion in 
the last year. 

o The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
pe1formance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation and ex pee ts to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

o DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

0 The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 mil1ion. 

o DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other natter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Carl Levin 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTY SECRET ARV OF DEFENSE 

1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable John Ensign 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Readiness and Management Support 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Room 228 Russell Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chai1man: 

SEP 2 1 2006 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. AdditionaJly, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opinion on l 6percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expect:, o •'cJeon'' audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department':, as:,ct:, ond 79 

percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001 , the Department has reduced manpowercosts at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure prbcess , will cut manpower cost an 
a<lditional45 perc.:ent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

o DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

o DoD reduced overdue amouncs owed to the D~partment by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Depamnenc is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, \vhich will enable the Department ' s leaders to manage costs, value 
as~ets. rore('a.st future needs. develop historic trends, move toward 
pafonnam:c-bascd budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Deparcmeut has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupponed ac(ounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall. the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3crillion figure in 1999. 

• The Depattment has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $.343 mil1ion of 
payments in 2001 to $127 mill ion in 2006). Between 2(X)1 and 2005. the 
Department has avoided interest payment1' in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financia] m:magE'ment impn.lVement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
1he Honornble Daniel K. Akaka 
Ranking Member 
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TO: Robert Wilkie 

Tina Jonas cc 

FROM: Donald Rmn5feld "'1J', 

AUG 1 7 2DII 

. ; 
. ·' 

SUBJECT: Info fo Hill on Pro~ in Financial l\llanagement 

Attached is a note on some financial management progress. I wonder if there are 

Members of the House w Senate, 01ain11en of Committees. or staff people who 

ought to be made aware ot this. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/14/06 USD(C) memo to SD re: FinanciaJManagemeutl>rogn...~{OSD 

13006-06) 

DUR.dh 
Sf08l606·14 

····· ······~··-·· ··,······,· ·········~···· ······························ 
Plea.cie Resporul By August 31,2006 (b)(6) i,J~b 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301•1010 

The Honorable Thomas M. D.wis III 
chairman 
Committee on Governml!ntReforru 
House of Representatives 
Room 2157 Rayburn Office 8L1ilding 
WashingtonDC ~0515 

Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

SE.O 2 1 2006 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an dfort to correct thi~, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
ac~ura~y and timel iness. and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from chese measures has been recently recognized by sever:.il external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
rc!pott s citit1g imp011ant progress in OoD's business systems modernization effo11s, 
and the ComptrollerGeneral has publicly acknow]edgedthe Depa11ment's 
progres~ and the approachDoD is taking to improve financi,11 mm,agement and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated Do Os progress rating from "yellow" t(.) ''green." The foJJowing 
paragraphs provide specific infonnation that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressionaluver~ight. 

The Department currently has a "clean·' audi t opinion on l 6perce,nt of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fbca] Yem· 2009, DoD 
expectg a "clean" audit opinion on 65 perc~nt of the Departm~nt'~ ai.:i;:et.: and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end. DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance she~t accounts which axe not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property. Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund. and Environmental Liabilities. 

The mile.stones achieved in improving DoD bu~ines.s practices include: 

• Since 200 I, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity :u1d servict'. New systems implementations, and 
the Base Realignment and Closure proc~ss, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projecteu lµUl.Ual savings of $357 million. 
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• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new cm·d service conrracrs. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is impl~menting a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable che Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs. develop historic trends, move toward 
pe.rformance-h;1,;ed h1ulretin~. ;ind make hNter trndf>'.-off dec:i1.;inns. The 
Depa11ment has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have il fully impkmenled by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall. the Department has achieved an 86percent 
reduction from the $2.J trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments co vendors by 
approximately$39 million. 

• DoD reduL"cd late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 mi Ilion of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2(X)5. the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial mnnagement improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Depart,nent. Please Jet me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The HonorableHeruy A. Waxman 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1010 

SEP 2 I 2006 

The Honorable Christopher Shays 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on National s~curity. Emerging Threats and International Relations 
Committee on Governml!m Reform 
House of Representatives 
Room B-327 Rayburn Office Building 
Washington DC 205 l S 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you know, the Department of Defense(DoD) has suffcred in the past 
from poor fiscal rmmagemem. In an effon 10 correct this, the Depm1mem has put 
in place several .successful measures that have led to increased audit readines.c;, 
accuracy and timeliness. and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Govcrrnnenc Accountability Office has issued two com,ecutive 
repotts citing impommt progres~ in DoD's business systems modernization effotts, 
and the Comptroller General has publ idy ack now ]edged the Depa,tment · s 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office (.)f Management anc.1 Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellov/' to .. green:· The followi11g 
paragraphs provide specific information that will ussist you in your imprn1antrole 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liahi lities. Ry the end nf Fiscal Year 2009. DoD 
expects a "clean" audit upinion on 65 percent of the Dep~u·tment\ assets and 79 
percent of its liabi Ii ties. T(> achieve this end. DoD is taki11g st~ps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of tho~ balance :--heel ac(otmts whid1 are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment. Real Propeny. Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improvingDoD business practices include: 

• Since 200 l, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 miJlion, while 
improving productivity and .service. New systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure proaess, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 miJlion. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs. value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
performance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation cllld expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 t1illion fi.gl.m: in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced ove1payments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 mil.lial of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Depa:r1menthas avoided interest payments in the amount of $140million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Depattment. P]ease Jet me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Dennis J. Kucinich 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable Todd R. Platts 
Chairman 

SEP 2 I 2006 

Subcommittee on Govcmmen1 Management, Finance and Accountability 
Committee on Governmem Reform 
House of Represent,lli ves 
Room B-371 C Rayburn Office Building 
Washington DC 1051.5 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you know. the Department ofDefense(DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fis(al management. In an effort to correct this. the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness. and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD · s business systems modernization efforts. 
and the Comptroller General ha~ publicly acknowledged tht' Depm1ment ·::. 
progress and the approach DoD is raking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "ydlow" to ··green:· The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assi::.t )'<.lll in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Departmet1t currently has a "de~m" audit opinion on 16percent of its 
n:,scts und 48 percent of itf:i linbi litic:-i. B)' the ~nd of Fi~(.'tll Ycnr 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this rml. DoD b taking .steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliabili ty of those balance sl1eet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment. Real Property. Fund Balilnce with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund. and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately$238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. Nkw systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, wil1 cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 mil1ion 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Depaitment by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD. which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costc;;. value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
perfonnance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86percent 
reduction from the $2.3trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayment<":; to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the :unount of $140million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Depm1ment. Please Jet me 
know if you have questions about this or any o ther matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Edolphll~ Towns 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

101 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DCjZ0301-1010 

The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
Chairman 
Committee on Armed Services 
House of Representatives 
Room 2120Raybum Office Building 
Washington DC 205 15 

Dear IVfr. Chairman: 

SEP 2 1 2006 

As you know. the Department of Defense (DoD) has ~uffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Depai1ment has put 
in place! several su~cessful measurt!s that have led to increai;;ed audit readine.,;,s, 
accuracy ~m<l timeliness. m1<l improved business practices. The progress resuJting 
from these measure~ has heen recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General ha~ publicly acknowledged the Depa11ment' s 
progress and the approachDoD is taking to improve financial man~1gement and 
achieve audit rea<lines~. Additionally, the Offic~ of Management and Budg~t 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "'yellow·· to .. green:· The fo))owing 
paragraphs provi<le specific information that wi11 a~$i~t you in your important rnlr 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Depanmentcurrentlyhas a '"dean .. auditopinionon 16percent of its 
a~sets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009. DoD 
expect!.: a "de!m" m1dit opinion on 65 percPnt of thP Dep!u1ment\; :1s:i,;e.tr,; and 79 
percent of its liabilitit;!S. To achieve this end. DoD is taking st~ps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Prope11y. Fund Balance with Treasury, 
l\1edicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund. and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improvingDoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implememacions, and 
the Base Realignment and Closure process, wiJI cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projectt!d annual savings of $357 million. 
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• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all- time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which wi II enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
perfonnance-bafied budgeting, and make better trade-off decifiions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent a this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Ike Skelton 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
101 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable CW. Bill Young 
Chairman 
Subcommitteeon Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
House of Representatives 
Room H-149 Capitol 
Washington DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

SEP 21 2006 

As you know. the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to cotTect this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and time]iness, and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD' s progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "clean'' audit opinion on 16percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009. DoD 
expects a "clean" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Depattment has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, whi le 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
OnD, which w ill em1hle. the nepMtmc?.nf s le}1ders tn man~ge costc;:, vnlue 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
pertormance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 mi11ion in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable John P. Murtha 
Ranking Member 
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I 
DEPUTY SEC:RETA~Y OF DEFENSE 

1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, cc: 20301 ·1010 

The Honorab]e Susan M. Collins 
Chainnan 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Room 340 Dirksen Office Building 
Washington DC 205 l 0 

Dear Madame Chairman: 

SEP 2 t 2006 

As you know, the Dep:u1ment of Defense(DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit redness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these mea~ures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Otl1ce has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD' s business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important rule 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16 percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "de.an" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Depmtment' s assets and 79 
percent of its liabi lities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which ate not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improvingDoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 mill ion, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations. and 
the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 
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• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility :.md improves the Depaitment' s position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased rhe use of e)ectronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby redudng the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amou11ts owed to the Department by $1. 1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implem!!nting a sta11dard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, foreG1sc fu tur<! needs. develop historic trends, move toward 
performance-based budgeting. and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of thi~ implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additiona) $63 
billion in 2005. Overall. the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduce ion from the $2.3 tri II ion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayment.-. to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD redu"e<l late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 miBion of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005. the 
Depattment has avoided interest payments in the amount of $ 140 mi11ion. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Depai1ment. P]ease let me 
know if you have questions about this or any othrr matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable JU'5eph I. Liebennan 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

1 O 1 O DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1010 

The Honorable Tom Coburn 
Chairman 

SEP 2 t 2006 

Subcommittee on Federal Financial Management, Government 
Information and International Security 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Room 446 Hurt Office Building 
WashingtonDC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you know, the Department of Defense(DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
report.:, citing important progress in DoD' s business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your imprntantrole 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16 percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean'' audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systens implementations, mid 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent wi th a projected annual savings of $357 m illion. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
resu1ts in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payment(,, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to man~e costs. value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
perfonnance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it ful1y implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 millioh. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. P1ease let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Thomas R. Carper 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

101 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1010 

The Honorable Ted Stevens 
Chairman 
Subcommitteeon Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 
Room 119 Dirksen Office Building 
WashingtonDC 20510 

Dear M1·. Chairman; 

SEP 2 1 ·2006 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal m:magement. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeJiness, and improved business practices. The progress resuJting 
from these measures ha,;; been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The Govemment Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD' s business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approach DoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16 percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal~ 2009, DoD 
expects a "clean'' audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not currently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improvingDoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 miJlion. 

• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3 .2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 mil lion 
since 2001. 

• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.J billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD. which will em1hle the Oepartment's le:iden, to mimage cnsts, value 
a~sets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
perfonnance-hasedbudgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Depaitment has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional $63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trill ion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately$39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye 
Ranking Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC Z030H010 

TheHonorableJohn W. Warner 
Chainnan 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Room 228 Russell Office Building 
Washington DC 205 10 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

SEP 2 1 2006 

As you know. the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to con-ect this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness, and improved business practices. The progress resuJting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
organizations. The GovernmentAccountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknow]edgedthe Department's 
progress and the approachDoD is taking to improve financia] management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevatedDoD's progress rating from "yellow" to «green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific infonnation that will assist you in your important role 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Department currently has a '"clean" audit opinion on 16percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabi Ii ties. By the end of Fiscal Year 2(X)9, DoD 
expects a "clean" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department' s assets u.nd 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve thi~ end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which are not cuffently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001, the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 
the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

OSD 14448.06 
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• DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an all-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

·• DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1 .1 billion in 
the last year. 

• The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs, develop historic trends, move toward 
perfonnance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Depm1ment has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 
have it fully implemented by March 2007. 

• DoD reduced unsupported accounting adjustments by an additional S63 
billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

• The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

• DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from S343million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Depa1tment. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Carl Levin 
Ranl<ing Member 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

1010DEFENSEPENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1010 

The Honorable John Ensign 
Chaitman 
Subcommittee on Readiness and Management Support 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Room 228 Russell Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chaitman: 

SEP 2 1 2006 

As you know, the Department of Defense (DoD) has suffered in the past 
from poor fiscal management. In an effort to correct this, the Department has put 
in place several successful measures that have led to increased audit readiness, 
accuracy and timeliness. and improved business practices. The progress resulting 
from these measures has been recently recognized by several external 
orgm1izations. The Government Accountability Office has issued two consecutive 
reports citing important progress in DoD's business systems modernization efforts, 
and the Comptroller General has publicly acknowledged the Department's 
progress and the approachDoD is taking to improve financial management and 
achieve audit readiness. Additionally, the Office of Management and Budget 
recently elevated DoD's progress rating from "yellow" to "green." The following 
paragraphs provide specific information that will assist you in your imp01tantrole 
of providing Congressional oversight. 

The Depaitment currently has a "clean" audit opinion on 16 percent of its 
assets and 48 percent of its liabilities. By the end of Fiscal Year 2009,DoD 
expects a "clean" audit opinion on 65 percent of the Department's assets and 79 
percent of its liabilities. To achieve this end, DoD is taking steps to improve the 
accuracy and reliability of those balance sheet accounts which am not cuffently 
auditable: Military Equipment, Real Property, Fund Balance with Treasury, 
Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund, and Environmental Liabilities. 

The milestones achieved in improving DoD business practices include: 

• Since 2001. the Department has reduced manpower costs at the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service by approximately $238 million, while 
improving productivity and service. New systems implementations, and 

I 
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the Base Realignment and Closure process, will cut manpower cost an 
additional 45 percent with a projected annual savings of $357 million. 

a DoD reduced the rate of past-due individual travel accounts from 18.4 
percent in 2001 to an a11-time low of 3.2 percent today. This reduction 
results in greater public credibility and improves the Department's position 
when negotiating new card service contracts. 

• The Department increased the use of electronic payments to 95 percent of 
all payments, thereby reducing the cost of issuing payments by $6 million 
since 2001. 

a DoD reduced overdue amounts owed to the Department by $1.1 billion in 
the last year. 

a The Department is implementing a standard financial language throughout 
DoD, which will enable the Department's leaders to manage costs, value 
assets, forecast future needs. develop historic trends, move toward 
performance-based budgeting, and make better trade-off decisions. The 
Department has completed 20 percent of this implementation and expects to 

have it fully implemented by March 2007. 
a DoD reduced unsuppmted accounting adjustments by an additional $63 

billion in 2005. Overall, the Department has achieved an 86 percent 
reduction from the $2.3 trillion figure in 1999. 

a The Department has steadily reduced overpayments to vendors by 
approximately $39 million. 

a DoD reduced late payment penalties by 63 percent (from $343 million of 
payments in 2001 to $127 million in 2006). Between 2001 and 2005, the 
Department has avoided interest payments in the amount of $140 million. 

You can be assured that financial management improvement and business 
modernization will continue to be a top priority of the Department. Please let me 
know if you have questions about this or any other matter. 

copy to: 
The Honorable Daniel K. Akaka 
Ranking Member 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

ACTION MEMO 

USD(P) 

SEP i l 2006 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Assistant Secretary of Defense (ISP), Peter~,:. SEP 2 J am 
SUBJECT: Invitation from Serbian President Boris Ta~it Serbia 

• Serbian President Tadicrcccntly :.;cnt you nn invitution (Tob B) to visit hi:,; country. 

• Attached for your review is a draft response (Tab A) that acknowledges the invitation 
but does not commit to a visit. 

• We arc working with your staff on possible schcdul ingoptions. 

RECOMMENDATION: SigntheletteratTAB A. 

Attachments: 
Tab A Proposed Response 
Tab B: Invitation 

Prepared by: NathanG.Bein, JSP Eura-.iaJ{b)(6) 
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TO: 

FRCM: 

SUBJECT. Response to Seri>ia 

()&/,11. 3tl.J 

-···· O'l I i ob - I e-

PJease have a nice reapome ~ from me to the President c£ Serbia in response 

to the attachedletta-he sent me. Let him know I would l:.ke\ery much tn visit 

Serbia at :some punt. :in da:period dl tedU. 

Thanks . 

Attach. 9/8/06 Tadidtr to s:> 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pleas .. R~spond By 09/28/06 
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Policy CoordinationSheet 

Subject: Invitation from Serbian President to Secretary Rumsfeld to Visit Serbia 

Control Number: 06/012118 

Title/Organization Name Date 

DASDiEurasia James MacDougall 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

His Excellency 
Boris Tadic 
President 
Be1grade, Serbia 

Dear Mr. President, 

OCT 2 2006 

Thank you so much for your recent Jetter. I am sorry I 
was unable to be with you during your time in the United 
States, but I an1 glad to hear that you found the meetings in 
Washington and in Ohio useful. 

I also want to thank you for your kind invitation. I 
appreciate the offer, and would very much like to visit Serbia. 

I look forward to continuing to strengthen the defense 
relationship between our two countries. 

Sincerely, 

2 ~ {2 ___ 

11-L-0559/0SD/59663 
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UNCLAS 
PRIORITY 
TO: USDAO BELGRADE 
INFO: HQ USEUCOM//CDR/DCDR/JS// 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON DC 
DIA WASHINGTON DC 
SECSTATE WASHlNGTON DC 
JOINT STAFF//CJCS/J5// 

UNCLASSIFIED 

SUBJECT: SECDEF RESPONSE TO SERBIAN PRESIDENT TAD IC INVITATION 
TO VISIT 

ACTION USDAO BELGRADE: TRANSLATEAND DELIVER THE FOLLOWING 
SECDEF LETTER TO PRESIDENTTADCC AT THE EARLIEST OPPORTUNCTY. 
ORIGINAL WlLLBE SENT STATE POUCH TOVSDAOFORDELJVERY. 

(BEGIN TEXT) 

HTS EXCELLENCY 
BORIS TADIC 
PRESIDENT 
BELGRADE, SERBIA 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT, 

(PARA) THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR RECENT LETTER. I AM SORRY I 
WAS UNABLE TO BE WITH YOU DURJNG YOUR TIME IN THE UNJTED 
STA TES, BUT I AM GLAD TO HEAR THAT YOU FOUND THE MEETINGS IN 
WASHINGTON AND IN OHIO USEFUL. 

(PARA) I ALSO WANTTOTHANK YOU FOR l"OURKINDJNVITATION. I 
APPRECIATE THE OFFER. AND WOULD VERY MUCH LIKE TO VISIT SERBIA. 

(PARA) I LOOK FORWARD TO CONTINUING TO STRENGTHEN THE DEFENSE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OUR TWO COVNTRJES. 

SINCERELY, 
//DONALD RUMSFELD// 

(ENDTEXT) 

11-L-0559/0SD/59664 
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His Exec11cncy Boris Tadic 
President 
Belgrade, Serbia 

~I, 

Deafresident 'fru,tt--

SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 ·1000 

Thank you for your recent letter inviting me to visit Belgrade. l would very much 
like to visit Serbia at a mutually convenient time. 

I appreciate your kind words regarding my recovery from my operation. I regret 
that I was unable to meet with you during your recent visit to Washington. 
Nevertheless, I understand that you had a productive meeting with Deputy Secretary 
England and that your visit to Ohio was a success. I believe that we will continue to 
strengthen our defense and militm·y relations. 

I look f01ward to seeing you soon. 

Sincerely, 

0 
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UNCLAS 
PRIORITY 
TO: USDAO BELGRADE 
INFO: 
HQ USEUCOM//CDR/DCDR/J5// 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL WHJTE HOUSE WASHINGTON DC 
DIA WASHINGTON DC 
SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC 
JOINT STA FF//CJCS/J5// 

SUBJECT: SECDEFRESPONSETO SERBIANPRESIDENTTADTC INVITATION 
TO VISIT 

ACTION US DAO BELGRADE: TRANSLATE AND DELIVER THE FOLLOWING 
SECDEFLETTER TO PRESIDENTTADIC AT THE EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY. 
ORIGINAL WILL BE SENTSTATEPOUCHTOUSDAOFOR DELIVERY. 

(BEGLN TEXT) 
HIS EXCELLENCY BORIS T ADIC 
PRESIDENT 
BELGRADE, SERBIA 

DEAR PRESIDENT T ADLC: 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR RECENT LETTER INVITING ME TO VISIT 
BELGRADE. I WOULD VERY MUCH LIKE TO VISIT SERBIA AT A MUTUALLY 
CONVENIENT TIME. 

I APPRECIATE YOUR KIND WORDS REGARDING MY RECOVERY FROM MY 
OPERATION. I REGRET THAT I WAS UNABLE TO MEET WITH YOU DURING 
YOUR RECENT VISIT TO WASHINGTON. NEVERTHELESS, I UNDERSTAND 
THAT YOU HAD A PRODUCTIVE MEETING WITH DEPUTY SECRET ARY 
ENGLAND AND THAT YOUR VISIT TO OHIO WAS A SUCCESS. I BELIEVE 
THAT WE WILL CONTINUE TO STRENGTHEN OUR DEFENSE AND MILITARY 
RELATIONS. 

I LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SOON. 

SINCERELY, 
//DONALD RUMSFELD// 
(END TEXT) 
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September 8th, 2006 

l mn truly sorry that it was not possib]e to meet you during my stay in 
Washington D.C. However, I am ple.:ised to inform you that l had important 
and fruitful exchange of views on matters of biJateraJ military and defense 
cooperation with Deputy Secretary Mr. Gordon England which will 
undoubtedly help to fu11hcrcnhanceour mi litary relations. 

I depart from ch~ Unit~d Scates. convinced that the talks that I had with your 
associates as well as my vis it to Ohio, where I was accompanied by Chief of 
the National Guard Bureau. Lieutenant General H Sieve Blum and the 
Adjutant General - Ohio. Major General Gregory L. W.1yt and where I had 
the honor of insp~cting the National Guard, represents a milestone in the 
cr~acion of a new military partnership between Serbia and the United States. 

[ would also like to invite you to visit Serbia. I wou]d ~ great]y pleased to 
host you. 

I look forward to !ieeing you soon. 

With the best wishes for your early rccupcration.1 remain 

Sincerely yours. 

Honorable Mr. Donald H. Rumsfcld 
United States Secretary of Defense 
Washington, DC 

BOJ>S T .lWC) 

7~-f~..Q.' 
President of the Republic of Serbia 
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TO. 

FROM 

Eric Edelman 

Douald Rwmfcld ~ 
SUBJECT : Response to Serbia 

fOl:JO 
~b/012 3'1~ 

)1,1, • . 
O'\ Ii Ob - I~ 

Please have a nice response. drafted from me to the Resident <f Serbia .m respom,e 

to the attached letter he sent me. Let him krx:,w I w:u1d like very much to vL~it 

S:!1:bi.a at some point :in the pericx:l alHi 

Thanks. 

Attadi. 9/8/06 Tadic ltr to 9:> 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
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September8t\ 2006 

l am truly sorry that it was not possible to meet you during my stay in 
Washington D.C. Howt>ver. I am pleased to inform you that I had important 
and fruitful exchange of view~ or, mactcrs of bilateral military and defense 
cooperation with Deputy Secrecary Mr. Gordon England which will 
undoubtedly help l<l funher enh~1nce our military relation'-. 

l depart from lhe United States, convinced that the talks that J had with your 
associates a.s well ,1.s my visit to Ohio, where I was accompanied by Chief of 
the National Guard Bur~au. Lkuccnant General H Steve Blum and the 
Adjutant Gent'ral - Ohio, Major General Gregory L Wayt and where I had 
the honor of inspecting the National Guard, represents a milestone in the 
creation of a new military partnership between Serbia and the United States. 

I would also like to invite you to visit Serbia. I would he greatly pleased to 
host you. 

I look forward to seeing you soon. 

With the best wishes for your early recuperation. I remain 

Sincerely your~. 

Honorable Mr. Donald H. Rum~feld 
United States Secretary of Defense 
Washington, DC 

President of the Republic of Serbia 

11-L-0559/0SD/59670 
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EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA 
2134 Kalorama Road \J.W. WASHINGTON D. C 20008 

Phone: (202)332-0333 Fax: (202)332-3933 
http://uU1oT.serhia@nbuSA.org 
E-inai.l:inf@serbiaernbusa.org 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
United States Secretary d Defense 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Secretary Rumsfe]d, 

The Embassy of the Republic.: of Serbia has the honor to enclose herewith 
the copy of the letter from H.E. Boris Tadic, President of the Republic of 
Serbia. 

The Embassy of the Republic cf Serbia avails itself of this opportunity to 
renew the assurances of its highest consideration. 

Respectfully. 

kvujz.~ 
Ambassador 

11-L-0559/0SD/59671 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

His Excellency 
Boris Tadic 
President 
Belgrade, Serbia 

Dear Mr. Prc~ident, 

OCT 2 20C6 

Thank you so much for your recent letter. I an sorry I 
was unable to be with you during your time in the United 
States, but I am g]ad to hear that you found the meetings in 
Washington and in Ohio useful. 

I also want to thank you for your kind invitation. I 
appreciate the offer, and would very much like to visit Serbia. 

I look forward to continuing to strengthen the defense 
relationship between our two countries. 

Sincerely, 

- I' 

11-L-0559/0SD/59672 
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UNCLAS 
PRIORITY 
TO: USDAO BELGRADE 
INFO: HQ USEUCOM//CDR/DCDR/J5// 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON DC 
DIA WASHINGTON DC 
SECSTATE WASHINGTON OC 
JOINT STAFF//CJCS/J 511 

UNCLASSIFIED 

SUBJECT: SECDEF RESPONSE TO SERBIAN PRESIDENT TAD IC INVITATION 
TO VISIT 

ACTION USDAO BELGRADE: TRANSLATEAND DELIVER THE FOLLOWING 
SECDEFLETTER TO PRESIDENT T ADIC AT THE EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY. 
ORIGINAL WILL BE SENT STATE POUCH TO USDAO FOR DELIVERY. 

(BEGIN TEXT) 

HTS EXCELLENCY 
BORIS TADIC 
PRESIDENT 
BELGRADE, SERBIA 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT, 

(PARA) THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR RECENT LETTER. I AM SORRY I 
WAS UNABLE TO BE WlTH YOU DURING YOUR TlME IN THE UNITED 
ST ATES, BUT I AM GLAD TO HEAR THAT YOU FOUND THE MEETINGS IN 
W ASHlNGTON ANO lN OHTO lJSRFT.TJ. 

(PARA) IALSOWANTTOTHANKYOUFOR YOURKINDINVTTATION. I 
APPRECIATE THE OFFER, AND WOULD VERY MUCH LIKE TO VISIT SERBIA. 

(PARA) I LOOK FORWARD TO CONTINUING TO STRENGTHEN THE DEFENSE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES. 

SINCERELY, 
//DONALD RUMSFELD// 

(END TEXT) 

·-· ·-· 
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F6U6 

August 25,2006 

TO: Roben Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJ ECT Response to Letters from Congressmen asking for Money 

Congressmen and Senators continue to write and send constituent letters asking 

the Department of Defense to spend more money. It seems to me in our responses 

we might want to reference the fact that the President's budget ha~ been cut by the 

Congress over a period or years, and begin to get that thought out there. 

Please give me an example of what we might be able to say to get that point 

across. 

Thanks. 

OHR.111 
SF'Cil2506-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/14106 

fOt::fO 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSlST ANT SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFO MEMO 

September 14,200(i 3:00 P.M. 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Defensj:',LH J ~ 
for Legislative Affairs. !(b)(6) ! A · . lb 1 • · 

7 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response - Response to Letle rs rrom Congressman asking for 
Money SF082506-10 

• This is in response to an August 251
h snowflake on how to respond to Congressional 

Member requests for more money while highlighting that the Congress has cut the 
President's budget request for defense spending, 

BACKGROUND: 
• Over the last three fiscal years, including this year FY 2007, the Department has 

received 20 letters from Members of the House and Senate requesting additional 
funds for programs within the Department's budget. 

• Over that same timeframe, the Congress has repeatedly cut the Department's 
budget request 
• FY 2007 budget request will llkely be cut by between $4 billion and $9 billion. 
• FY 2006 budget request reduced by S8.5 billion 

o Request: $419.Jbillion 
o Appropriations: 5410.8 billion 

• FY 2005 budget request reduced by $1.6 billion 
o Reuuest: 5401.7 billion 
o Appropriations: $400. I billion 

RECOMMENDED DOD ACTION: 
• No specific targeted response is recommended at this time however, all senior 

DOD personnel who interact with Members o r Congress should he sensit ized 
to covey the above funding reality when they interact with Members. 

• ln correspondence and conversation with Members of the House and Senate, 
where Members are requesting additional funding for specific programs, the 
Department representatives should point out that over the last three fiscal years 
alone, the Congress has cut over $14 billion from the Department's overall 
budget request. 

• Tn addition, convey that Congress has strapped the Department with added 
funding responsibilities by legislnting a number of expensive liabilities such as: 
language prohibit ing the Department from retiring certain weapons systems, 

increasing troop end 't!f~~~~~g15~'BtMlErAfE fee adjustments. 



Examples of Reductions Made by Recent Congress's in the 
Defense Appropriations Requests 

OVERALL 

• FY 2007 budget request will likely be cut by between $4 billion and $9 
billion. 

• FY 2006 budget request reduced by $8.5 bjllion 
o Request: $419 .3 billion 
o Appropriations: $410.8 billion 

• FY 2005 budget request reduced by $1.6 billion 
o Request: $401.7 billion 
o Appropri~tinn~: $400.1 hillion 

SPECIFIC CUTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2006 

Military Personnel 
Administration request: 
Congress appropriation: 
Difference: 

$98.2 B 
$96.9 B 
$ 1.2 B 

Operations and Maintenance (Readiness) 
Administration request: $126.9 B 
Congres appropriation: $ l23.6 B 
Difference: $ 3. l B 

Joint Strike Fighter 
Administration request: 
Congress appropriation: 
Difference: 

Space Radar 
Administration request: 
Congress appropriation: 
Difference: 

Future Combat System 
Administration request: 
Congress appropriation: 
Difference: 

$5.0B 
$4.8B 
$232M 

$225 M 
$ 98M 
$126M 

$3.4 B 
$3.2 B 
$280M 

Transformational Satellite Conununications program 
Admirustration request: $836 M 
Congress appropriation: $436 M 
Difference: $400 M 

11-L-0559/0SD/59676 



Fiscal Year 2005 

Additionally, below are cuts made from the same accounts for FY2005 (Administration 
initial request for FY2005 not included). 

o Readiness accounts (Operation and Maintenance) 
, FY 2005 $-4.8 billion 

o Military Personnel accounts 
• FY 2005 $-1.1 billion 

o Joint Strike Fighter 
• FY 2005 $-282 million 

o Transformational Communications Satellite (TSAT) 
• FY 2005 $-300 million 

o Space Radar 
• FY 2005 $-253 million 

o Future Combat system 
• FY 2005 $-250 million 
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.. 
'THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

Ms. Tina Hager 
Arabian Eye 
PO Box 74184 
Dubai, UAE 

Dear Tina, 

SEP 1 9 2006 

It was good to see you. I have visited with 

some folks here about you and the various projects you 

are involved in, and we will try to be helpful. 

OSD 14713-06 
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FOtJO 

September 05, 2006 

TO: Eric Ede1man 

CC: Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Tina Hager and Ulrich Fichtner 

Attached is a business card for Tina Hager. She is livin~ in Dubai. was at the 

White House for four years, is a U.S. and German citizen, works under her 

German nationality, speaks fluent German, works in the Middle East, and is 

interested in doing something on Diego Garcia. I think she bas,ically photographs 

for Der Spiegel. Uhich Fichtner is a w.riterthere who wants to do somethi·ng. 

1l1ere are a couple other thoughts. I should talk to Eric Edelman and Steve 

Cambone about it. 

Attach. Business cavd. Guantanamo Memo 

DHR.dlt 
S'Rl90~16 

····················~······~·············~······················ · SEP 1 s 2006 (bJ(e) 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHED ~ l1 

JrOUO 
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Guantanamo MEJOO 

I 

This is a story about the three detainees who committed suicide in June. The story seeks to 
answer the following questions: 'Mlo were these men~ Hoo did they end up in US custody? 
Why were they taken to Guantanamo? Why did they ~ill themselves? How did they die? 

I am currently talking to as many people as nec~ssary to answer these questions and 
conducting all interviews in person, which include ,lawyers and families cf the deceased 
detainees. 

t it would be imperative to speak to 
I knowledge of this incident. I am 
• detention facilities and to meet w~h 
Navy Rear Admiral Harl)' 8. Harris, 

11 -L-0559/0SD/59680 



F'OUO 

\ 

SUBJECT: Tina Hager and Ulrich Fkhtner 

Atk1ched is a business card for Tina Hager. She is living in Dubai, was at the 

White House for four years,. is a U.S. and German citizen, works under her 

German nationality, speaks tluent German, works in the Middle East, and is 

interested in doi.ng something on Diego Garcia. 1 thirk she basically photographs 

for Der Spiegel. Ulrich Fichtner is a writer there who wants to do something. 

There are a couple other thoughts. I should talk to Eric Edelman and Steve 

Cam hone about it. 

Attach. Business card. Guantanamo Memo 
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C. 
0 ACTIONMEMO 

DepSec Action7$t- . I 
FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE l,lSbP ..:__ ~ ,:C.. 

~ .J. SEP 1 a 2006 
J./ /o FROM: Peter Flory, Assistant Secretary of Defense (ISP) ~ 

8 
-S.. )11 {n 

t" SEP l 
SUBJECT: Note for Norway's Minister of Defense 

• You asked for a note to Norwegian MOD Anne-Grete Str0m .. Erichsen. as you were 
not able to meet with her on 7 September. 

RECOMMENDATION Sign the note at Tab A thanking the Norwegian MOD for her 
wishes for a speedy recove1y. 

COORDINAT[ON: TABB 

Prepared by: Jbn H11rscli1 TSPIEPN!( b )(6) 

FOUO 

r1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
ESRM~ . 

-:-_. ~ 

• s F - 0 9 t 1 D o - 0 l • 
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TAB A 
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THESECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1000 

The Honorable Anne-Grete Stmm-Erichsen 
Minister of Defense 
Myntgata 1 
N-0032, Oslo, Norway 

Dear Minister Str.0m-Erichsen: 

SEP 2 0 2Xl6 

Thank you for your note following my recent surgery. I appreciate your wishes 
for a speedy recovery. I regret that I was unable to meet with you during your visit but I 
an told that you had useful meetings with Gordon England and Eric Edelman. 

I look forwm·d to .seeing you in Portoroz later this month. There is much important 
business to complete prior to the NATO Summit in November. 

OSD 14744-08 

llllllllll/11111111111111111111 
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UNCLAS 
ROUTINE 
TO: USDAO OSLO NO 
INFO: AMEMBASSY OSLO 
SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC 
DIA W ASHlNGTON DC 
SECDEF WASHINGTON DC 

UNCLASSIFIED 

SUBJECT: LETTER TO NORWEGIAN MOD FROJ\,f SECRETARY RUMSFELD 

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM SECRETARYRUMSFELD 
TO MINISTER STROM-ERICHSEN. 1IiE ORIGINAL LETTER WILL .FOLLOW. 

(BEGIN TEXT) 

THE HONORABLE ANNE-GRETE STROM-ERICHSEN 
MINISTER OF DEFENSE 
MYNTGATA I 
N-0032, OSLO, NORWAY 

DEAR MlNISTER STROM-ERICHSEN: 

P~THANK YOU FOR YOURNOTE FOLLOWINGM Y RECENT SURGERY. I 
APPRECIATE YOUR Wl~HES FOR A SPEEDY RECOVERY. I REGRET THAT I 
WAS UNABLE TO MEET WITH YOU DURING YOUR VISIT BUT I AM TOLD 
THAT YOU HAD USEFUL MEETINGS WITH GORDON ENGLAND AND ERIC 
EDELMAN. 

(PARA.) I LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN PORTO ROZ LATER THIS 
MONTH. THERE JS MUCH JMPORTANTBUSINESS TO COMPLETE PRIOR TO 
THE NATO SUMMIT IN NOVEMBER. 

SINCERELY, 
//DONALD 1-1. Rurvt:SFELD// 

(END TEXT) 

OSD 14744-08 . 

llllllllllllllljlllllllllllllllllH 
9J20!20064:36:24 PM 
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FOUO 

POLICY COORDINATIONSHEET 

Subject: Note for Norw.:1y's Minister of Defense 
Control Number: SF091106-03 

Title/Organization 

Coordination: 

USDP 

Name 

DASDEur/NATO ~--

Director Europe North c::£~ ~ 
Attachments: 

TAB A: Note for Signature 
TAB B: Coordination 
TAB C: Incoming 

POUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59687 
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II . 

POUO 

TO: Eric :Bck,lman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '{){\ 

SUBJECT: Note for Norway's MoD 

Please have a note pn,pan,d from me to the MoD d Norway because 1 was oot 

able "to meet with her last week. 

Thank5. 

Attach. 97/06 Note to SDfran NorwegianMoD 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please P.espond By September 14. 2006 

·-

FOUO 
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THESECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1000 

The Honomble Anne-Grete Str.mn-Erichsen 
Minister of Defense 
Myntgata 1 
N-0032, Oslo, Norway 

Dear Mini~te:r Str'2im-Erichse:n: 

SEP 20 m 

Thank you for your note following my recent surgery. I appreciate your wishes 
for a speedy recovery. I regret that I was unable to meet with you during your visit but I 
an told that you had useful meetings with Gordon England and Eric Edelman. 

l look forward to seeing you in Portoroz later this month. There is much important 
business to complete prior to the NATO Summit in November. 

OSD 14744-06. 
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UNCLAS 
ROUTINE 
TO: USDAOOSLONO 
INFO: AMEMBASSY OSLO 
SECSTATEWASHINGTON DC 
DIA WASHINGTON DC 
SECDEF WASHTNGTON DC 

UNCLASSJAED 

SUBJECT: LETTER TO NORWEGJAN MOD FROM SECRETARYRUMSFELD 

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING LEITER FROM SECRET AR YRUMSFELD 
TO MINISTER STROM-ERICHSEN. THE ORIGINAL LETTER WILL FOLLOW. 

(BEGJN TEXT) 

THE HONORABLE ANNE-GRETE STROM-ERICHSEN 
MJNISTER OF DEFENSE 
MYNTGATA 1 
N-0032, OSLO, NORWAY 

DEAR:tv1INISTER STROM-ERICHSEN: 

(PARA) THANK YOU FOR YOURNOTE FOLLOWING MY RECENT SURGERY. I 
APPRECIATE YOUR WISHES FOR A SPEEDY RECOVERY. I REGRET THAT I 
WAS UNABLE TO MEET WITH YOU DURING YOUR VISIT BUT I AM TOLD 
THAT YOU HAD USEFUL MEETINGS WITH GOROON ENGLAND AND ERIC 
EDELMAN. 

(PARA) I LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN PORTOROZ LATER THIS 
MONTH. THERE IS MUCH IMPORT ANT BUSINESS TO COMPLETE PRIOR TO 
THE NATO SUMJvlIT IN NOVEMBER. 

SINCERELY, 
//DONALD H. RUMSFELD// 

(END TEXT) 

OSD 1k744-06 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Robert Wilkie 

Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 

Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 

SUBJECT: See Me on Letter from Tom Coburn 

September 22,2006 

Please see me on this letter from Tom Col>um. I cannot imagine why DoD woutel 

have any role .:in this at al l. Maybe we can reconunend a betterp:mibiJity. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 9/8/06 Letter from Congresman Coburn to SecDef 

DHR.M 
Sf-09:l206-I 6 

••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10/04/06 
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·" 9/~~ 
.-11.eau.-.--

11U1MIII,- _,\JhhlllMI,~ ·3 ~~vo~ea«, eNlt.UWtMONAH 

-~~ - .. -.i.u..-=-~~- ==~ IICMlll'f.-Of,'11111 -IMll9IIIIIO,IIM .... 
,.II___ _ __ .,.,.. __ _ 

-'--·"' _____ _ -1-~..oo.rr--

~ Donald R\lffl!lfeld 
O.n:i!Bd States Dlpu1m!!nt ofDefeale 
1300 Defense Pmtaeon 
Wuhinatm, DC 20301-1300 

Ooat SocrttarY Rurosfdd: 

~OMMIT'IU ON 
HOMELAND SECURITY ANO GOll&RNMENTAL AfFAJf,S 

WASHINGTON, 0C 2051()-.e,fJO 

~wt 4 .. ~~ 
s~~2006 ~ f 1JtrJ 4; 

I m, writing to rcqu111 your appcmnce, or an approprl11C tlesipec. u • witnesl at an apeor11b1g 
beaJlD8 midcd, "U.S. mtenWi«.1al BT0ad1a1q into Inn: Can We Do Better?" The: pwpoaa of~ harina 
iv lo dlstuu th,: fuw.c:w mveatmaat oC Che Alnorn:an iaxpayor for inicm.tiooal bro&dcastillg iDlo lraD, 
whether tbs apptopna~ ~piont aact ~~•mat widlin U.S. in~tilJllll.l broltdcutins. . 
and wlle4lw tho ~tent o!U. lm>tdcucs pn>moto ~CMlal ~ ty Pld U.S. lbreian policy. 

This heariq will be held by tbc Senate Homeland Secmity l!ld Oovmu:nentll Amm SUboomtniaec 
on Federal Finuicial Mallagfflat, Oowmmmrt lnfmma1i.ca., and mternatiooal Scc,irity on Wednclday, · 
~~mber 20th. 200ht 9:) h .ii,. in roOJJ1 342 of lhe Dlrlaen Swte Office Building in Walhiogton, DC:· 

The Sl.lbcommiae ftlq1,leMI that your oral ~ ion be llnuted to five miml1l,a, althcugh lonaoc 
wriucn ~ may bo aubmitted for the official rcc:otd. C<dlllittao rulef require written state1nOC1ts ttJ be 
nabmiltcdl>y 12:00p.m.OD Wedn.elluy. Septe:mblr 13• 1 2006. ~ send acapyofyour tcmmonyllld• 
wm blcpphy Vil e-mail to tbe SUbcOmmtuee•s Chief Cini:, Liz Saanton. at 
liz_lCl'Cl~.,ov. Plcuo brina 20 llqlie1 of ymir corimmly to dat hoaring. 

I look forward lo your pattklpati.oq ia, this~ Should you have any qiantioaa, pltuo comet Liz 
Sc:nnlol! afmy ~ub~ 11tafht (202) 224•Z2'4. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59694 



$USA.NM. l'OU.!:XS. ~u1:,.t:. (t1.AIRMAN 

no snvFNf;, ALA~K.A 
1,,WHGL V. VOlrlOVICII, 0~10 
NMM CCLE.'lr.rlb.tJ, Ml~N~SOTA 
rCM COBURN. OKlA>OtJ A 
L 'ICOlN CHAFEE. ~ . ..ODE ISLA~O 
ROR~Rl F. IFtJtlFTT, UT.O.H 
PET~OOrlt.N!CI, \llf/¥fJL)1.IO) 
.OHII. WAflNlfl. VIA GI NIA 

J~Sl:PN I Lll:Q:imt..irAf.!, cot.. "IECTICU 'I' 
CARL LE~IH, MICHIG"N 
OAIIJIEl r. . A.IUIC.A..MAWAH 
THOMAS A :.i.Rf'[R, DELAWARE 
IIIM~ OA'l'TO'J. MINNE SOIi'. 
FR.r..M lAIITENeERG, NeW .,RSEY 
W./i~ f'~YOJ\, Aq!Ql.t,SAS 

MICHA.LO 8C·••.srAFFD1REC"0~AN:>CMIE' COUNSEL 
MICHAELL ALEXA.NDER, IIIINOP. TY STAFF OIAECTO~ 

Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
United Stales Department of Defense 
I JOO Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301- 1300 

Dear Secretary Rumsfcld: 

tinitcd ~mtrn ~cnatc 
COMMITTEE ON 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTALAFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON. DC20510-6250 

September 8th, 2006 

I am writing to request your appearance, or an appropriate designcc, as a witncs, at an upcoming 
hearing entit led, ··u .S. International Broadcasting into Iran: Can We Do Betterr The putpose of the hearing 
is to discuss rhe financial investment of the American taxpayer for international bmadcasring into Iran, 
whether the appropriate management and accountability co111rols exist within U.S. international broadcasting, 
and whether rhe contelll of the broadcasts promote international security and U.S. foreign policy. 

This hearing will be held by the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Subcomminee 
on Federal Financial Management Government Information, and International Security on Wednesday, 
September 20th, 2006 at 9:30 a. m. in rOllrn 342 or the Dirksen Senate Office Building in Washington, DC. 

The Subcommittee requests that your oral presentation he limired to five minutes, although longer 
,vriuen statement~ may he suhmined for the official record. Committee rules require written stacemems co be 
submicced by 12:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 13'\ 2006. Please send a copy of your testimony and a 
shore biography vi,i e-mail to the Subcommi11ee's Chief Clerk, Liz Scranton, at 
liz_scranton@hsgac.scnatc.gov. Please bring 20 copies of your testimony lo the hearing. 

I look forward w your participatirn1 in this hearing. Should you have any qucstiom, please contact Liz 
S1,;1.a11lu1! uf 111y Sul,1:v111111ill~<:: :.luff,tl (202) 224-2254. 

v:71.al-
J.111 Co hum 

Chainuan 
Subcommitlce on Federal Financial 
Management. Government Infonnation, and 
International Securi ty 

OSD 14754-06 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

UNCLASSIFIED 

LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIR$ 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INFO.MEMO 

September29,2006, 10;00A.M 

FROM: Robert.Wil~ie. A. ctirig Assistant Secretary of Defense/&/ ,-?/ J. //£.. 
for Legislative. Affairs!(b)(6) I "j ,r4--:7 ?.~ It/~ 

SUBJECT: Letter from Senator Coburn - SFD92206-16 

• You asked aboutDOD}s role in SenatorCoburn'shearing"U.S. !nternaJional 
Broadcasting into Iran: Can We Do Beller?" before the Senate Homeland 
Security and Governmental Affairs Subcommittee on Federal Management, 
Government Information and International Security. 

• The hearing has been indefinitely postponed. 

• The NSC and the interngency Iran Steering Group tasked OSD Iran Desk (USD 
Policy) to prepare a report on USG broadcasting into Iran, from the perspective of 
a native Persian speaker. I personally discussed this matter with Elliot Abrams. 

• The report was delivered to the Iran SteeringGroup in August 2006, and covered a 
six-month study of the Voice of America (VOA) Persian TV and Radio Farda. 

• At Senator Coburn' s request, we delivered a closed-door, off-the-record briefing 
on 21 September2006 with Mr. Kenneth Tomlinson (Chairman of Broadcasting 
Board of Governors), Mr. Bud Jacobs (senior advisor to UIS Karen Hughes), ASD 
Peter Rodman; and the author of the repon. 

• Senator Coburn ha$ given the Broadcasting Board of Governors six months to 
provide more transparency and review the management and accountability 
structures for Voice of America Persia ,and Radio Farda programs. (TAB A) 

Attachments: 
I . Senator Coburn Letter 
2. SnowflakeSF 092206-16 

Prepared by: Kelly Bulliner, Special Assistant, OSD-LA,!(b)(6) I 
11-L-0559/0SD/59696 
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TOM COBUAN, 1\1.D. COMMITIEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY A 
AND GOVERNMENTALAFFAIRS Ol<lAHOMA 

f'HON£: 202-224-5754 
f-'X: 202-224-6008 

tinittd ~tatm ~matt 
au.tMMN 

Su~ ON FuoliW. FINANCIAi. ~NT. 

Kenneth Tomlinson 
Chairman 

WASHINGTON, DC20510-3604 

Broadcasting Board of Governors 
330 Independence Avenue, SW, Room 3360 
Washington, DC 20237 

September27.2006 

Dear Chairman Tomlinson, 

GO'tl!IINMllf'I' l1111•<J1w.110N AN!) 
IIOMIL.ANO 3ecuNn 

COMMlmE ONTHEJVOICIAAY 

C11AJAMAH 
Sll9C°"°'1lfflE OM 

lt«:AIICftlATIONAM) AlkMIUTA l°ION 

COMMllTEE ON INOIAN AFFAIRS 

Thank you for attending the briefing last week regarding the content of United 
States bro~1dcasting to Iran. As you know, the threat Jial poses to our national :;ecurity is 
growing daily, and the United States must maximize the effectiveness of every tool at its 
disposal to deal with this problem. OJr broadcasting to Tran is vital to a public diplomacy 
strategy that clearly and effectively presents United States policy and views. The citizens 
of Iran already have access to world news information through sources like tle BBC and 
CNN and to the views and opinions of the regime through sources like the regime
controlled Islamic Republic News Agency and Islamic Republic oflran Broadcasting. 
What the citizens of Iran do not have access to is an accurate and rel iable presentation of 
United States Government views and policies. 

At our meeting, we discussed the Iran Steering Group's analysisof six months of 
broadcasting from Voice of America Persian Service and Radio Farda. We agreed on the 
importance of the Broadcasting Board of Governors enacting the appropriate reforms that 
ensure our broadcasting no longer provides another platform to the regime and docs not 
lindermine the intcre1;ts and policies of the United Stutes. A:, we <liseus:ie<l, the goal of 
our broadcasting is not to give so-called "equal time" to the agenda of the Iranian regime. 
There seems therefore, to be no rea<;on the amount of time devoted 10 presenting U.S. 
policy wouldn't dwarf the amount of time referencing regime perspective. And, it should 
go without saying, that the regime perspective ought not even to be presented at all at 
U.S. taxpayer expense, except as part of a debate format whereby inaccurate or 
oppressivedaims made by the regime an: effectively and overwhelmingly rebutted. 

We agreed that the best way to overcome the he~said/she,,-said arguments about 
the merits of specific programming is to open wide the gates of tramparency about all 
programming. I an encouraged that we a.re on the same page with this objecti vc and I 
look forward to your vigorous efforts to welcome the feedback of all stakeholders into the 
process by fully disclosingall BBG content in Iran. 

31 H) M1t-Co>ffllf .... T Tcw,.o 
401 SOUTH 80!ITON 

TUI.SIi. OK 741 ())-4007 
f'l<o"f: 91$--681~766, 

100 lllo«n, 8AO"OWA'V 
Svm 1820 

o~o""' cm. OK 73102 
~ONE,406-i:11~1 

www.c~b\lr11.senate.9ov 
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Specifically, we agreed on the followingflrst steps: 

1. Transcribe all radio and television programming on Radio Farda and Voice 
of America Persian and, within six months, post all English and Farsi 
transcripts no later than 30 ua ys of airing. As I indicated in the meeting, I 
would hope that within three weeks, the Broadcasting Board of Governors will 
have identified and allocated appropriate resources to this project, established the 
appropriate contracts and staff required to accomplish the task and begin work on 
the project. 

2. Review the management and accountability structures and vetting 
procedures for guests who appear on Voice of America Persia and Radio 
Farda programs. Changes in the guest vetting process will need to be 
immediately implemented to ensme the staff are fully complying with United 
States law for international broadcasting as found in 22 U .S.C. § 6202(b ). This 
includes ensuring that the ra:ti.o and television programming broadcast into Iran 
always meets the goals of "clear and effective presentation of the policies of the 
United StatesGovemment." 

a} Please provide the results of this review and any protocol changes that 
come out of this review within thrEe weeks. T expect that some policy 
changes will be necessary to improve the vetting process. For example, 
before inviting an affiliate with or apologist for the regime, I think we 
agree that the producers should first ask whether doing so is absolutely 
necessary in order to present the views and policies of the United States 
government (and if so, 1 presume it is only as part of a debate format that 
would allow for full and overwhelming rebuttal); 

b) Please provide me with an organizational chart of Padi.o Farda and Voice 
of America Persian, and indicate who is involved in the guest vetting 
procedure. 

c) The Iron Steering Group 1-cport includcdinfonnation that Radio Parda ha;,i 
hired a significant number of employees whose most recent journalistic or 
b roadcasting experience was in the Islamic Republic News Agency 
(IRNA) or the Islamic Republic of Tran Broadcasting(IRIB). Plea~e 
provide a list of the employees that were hired at Radio Farda in 2005-
2006, the date of hire and title of each new employee, and indicate 
whether the individual previously worked for the IRNA or the IRIB. 

I'm disappointed chat you have recently decided to publicly attack your critics in 
the press. Shooting the messenger won't help promote democracy in Iran. This makes 
your task of transparency all the more important so that differences of opinion between 
English-speaking BBG employees and Farsi-speaking Imnian-Amcricanscan be resolved 
by opening up BBG content to public view and broader dialogue. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59698 
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Again, thank you for your willingnc~s lf> embark on some long-overduerefonns 
urgently needed for our national sccuricy. I hope wc can stay in close contact over the 
coming weeks and months and work together collaboratively and openly moving 
forward. I know we share the sam~ obje-:riwof true democratic government in Iran 
which respects human rights, international treaties. and becomes a friend rather than an 
enemy of the U.S. 

C-:: Amha~sador .Ka!el Hughes 
Assistant Secrernry Peter Rodman 
SenatorTorn Carper 

a&~ 
Tom Coburn, M.D. ,Chairman 
Suhcomm111eeon Federal f-<mancial 
Management, Government 
lnformalion, and lntemalional 
security 
U.S. Committee on Homel.md 
Sewrity ,mJ Governmental Affairs 

11-L-0559/0SD/59699 



TO: Robet1 Wilkie 

CC: Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 

FROM: Donald Rwnsfekl 

FOUO 

SUBJECT See Me on Letter fmn Tom Coburn 

September 22,2006 

Ylease see me on this teuer from · rom conurn. 1 C3IIlOt imagine wny uou would 

have any role .in this at all. Maybe we t'3Il recommend a better possibility. 

Thanks. 

Attach 9/8/06 Letter from Co~man Cobwn to SecDef 

DHR.u 
Sf092206• 1Ci 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plea.~e Respond By 10/04/06 

F6UO 
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cc 

FROM 

POUO 

FtiJ:!tt Wilkie 

Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 

DonaldRumsfel{J, 

SUBJECI': See Me on Letter from Tom C'.obum 

Please see me on this letter from Tom Coburn. I cannot imagine why DoD would 

have any role in this at all. Maybe we can reconnenda bettapossibility. 

Thanks. 

DID.a 
SfQJ2lll6. I 6 .............................................................................. 
Please Respond By October04,2006 

FOtJO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59701 
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tlnittd ~tatts ~matt 
3 

CQMIMTTBi ON 
HQMLlND SECUMY ~ GIMltNM!NTAI. AFfAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 2061H2e0 

--,;w t 4 .. ~tt~ 
Septcmber&b, 2006 ~ f 1)(,..,1 4' 

Sccmary DQnald l\umsfeld 
U~ Sl*' I>epec1ulmt ofDcfcnu 
1300 Dciemae Pentagon 
Wuhil'lgtl:!ll, DC 20301-1300 

.Dw Secretary Rlllll1feld: 

I am wrmng b> request your appearatll%, or 1111 appropri&1t dclipeo, II! 1·witne&$ 11 IDI ~ng 
bclring ca1i'1cd, ''U.S. Iotcnlllionll Broadcaltiligilllo Ima: Can We Do 8 1:li.cr?'" Thcp111J>oac of.the Jicarina 
is I() diJc;ua the fum,c;w invntmant of Cbc America taxpayer for~~ mo Inn, 
wbelbertm appropriate cnar14pno,,il ~ --.IID!abililyccuo.i. niltwidiln U.S. intenmtiOllll.l broadcesting, . 

and wh~ the content otthc brol4Caltl ~ immiatiOllAl 5CCltrity ud U.S. foteip paicy. 

Thia bell'iDa will bt held by tbe Senate HOO!Cialld SeQ!rity am Gon:uwa,tal Affain Subcoinmlaoc 
on Fedcrll fimncial Mmaacmcnt, Oovcnunent lnfomaticn, ancU1uen1ltioll.lJ Security on Wcdnttday, ·· 
September 20th, 2006119:~ a.m. in room ~2 ofthcDlrklet1 ~ ·utc Office Builctiaa. in Washlnpln. DC:, 

TIie Subcoauninec n:quClll:I diat your oral pmcuao~ be I~ ti) fl"'.c miouaa, aMhD11sh tonau 
written 11&lllfflmta may bo Nbmltled for the official ..-d. Committeo Nln require written statemel\11 to be 

· 51lbmided by 12:00p.m. oa W~y. September n • , 2006. Pleuumd •CO!')' «)lllllf leltimltny md a 
short bioanphy 'Ii& e-maiho Che !ubeommittee'1ChiefCl.crt, U:zScranto11, at 
liz_scranton@~,mate,p. Plea,c, brina 20 eopit, of)'OQI lelbDO:ly IO tht hearing. 

t 1ook forward u, your penicipation in 11m 1-rins, Should you ~ any q.e,tiom, pln,c ionba Liz 
~winy,~ SClff at (200) 224-2254. 

J;t-aL 
Cbauma&) 

Suboommlttee on Federal Pinanc;ial 
Managcmc.nt, ~ b.fonnatioa, and 
htamational Securrty 

OSD 14714-08 

11•1111111m11111 
.__ _ _..9f .. ~ j:64:47 PU 

11-L-0559/0SD/59702 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE CORRESPONDENCE ACTION REPORT 

- n tE this rm anc f.11 #I to WH~lt:SU'~ • TASKED AGENCY / It 
II g, Room 3A 1066, Fa llbl£6l. l>f forward to trn WHS/ESD Suspense Desk. ~-----=J-ffCC!....!.------t 
11 gi Room 31:1016, Ph IMJsl I SUSPENSE DATE , 1 't'L 

inail . ~~ r.iawfu.tl •=ii· s S(Dilmll (MMDDYYYYJ fVJ n 
REQUESTED ACTION 

.Kl a ACTION COMPLETED 0 <X:PY i:.T"ACH:D and/or D SEE JUSTIFICATION BELOW 

D b. REQUEST EXTENSION OF SUSPENSE DATE(MMDD)'YYYJ TO - ----- (Justify below) 

0 c. INTERIM REPLY SENT (Attach CtJpy); EXTEND SUSPENSE DATE(MMOOYYYY)TO ------ (Juatify bek:Jw) 

D d REQUESTCANCELLATION(J~/ifybtloW) 

0 e REOUESTTRANSFEA TO (Ju~ below.hcludePOC name n:tte/epflonenwnbelj ----------
l'K) f. REOUESTDOWNGRAOETO _ _,ffi'-L-'-'-fr _ _____ (Jud~bel!,w} 

• .• JUSTIFICATION 

J)yJ., l'\f\r-A6Jl. ~is o.c11~ fb FA A fuv-n 'R {) W\d.. e.l o.i<. Jh..L 
e,vt¥\+- h~ ~ ~~ \r)~hi~~, An lhkr~~ 
bneR\(\~ l)J~ prbvl~ 1b ~ ~ on 2J ~ o~ . 

• TASKEDAGENCY 

. ACTION COMPLETED 

~ EXTENSION 

. CANCELLATION 

I. TRANSFER 

DOWNGRADE 

OTHER(Speci{y be.'ow) 

racSi!e&lll!<:ur,\~ Svp,0011.0ffb andConNpcn<JenceCOntrol DMsDI Use Orof) 

~ A~PROVED D DISAPPROVED 

D~PAOVEO D DISAPPROVED 

0APPROVED D DISAPPROVED 

0APPROVEO D DISAPPROVED 

0APPROVED D DISAPPROVED 

c. TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(b)(6) 

o. 

0APPROVED 0 DISAPPROVED S. OSD CONTROL NUMBER 

1--,...,..n,r~--~-,.<~--~~~~~~h~~~=TE~S~~~~ED~K,~,~4-o~ 

PREVIOUS EDIT(XII ISOBSa..ETc 

11-L-0559/0Srl9703 
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SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

ACTION MEMO 

J 5 - I G- "..:0 ,j ~ I 2 : 0 7 

A FOR SECRETARY O.FDEFENSE 

/f ~-
/f..4, · FR01, Francis J. ~eV5ecret,ary5the Army 

beft~an9 / . 
f\O SUBJECT: Response to Senator Stevens - Extens.ion of the l 7'2.0 d Stryker Brigade Combat 

l~/to Team (BCT) 

• On September 6,.2006. Senator Ted Stevens (TAB B) wrote regarding the extension 
of the 172nd Stryker BCT in Iraq. 

• As you know, the commander of U.S. Central Commi;lnd requested the brigade's 
extension to provide additional combat power in theater. The request was approved 
on July 27,2006. 

• The answ~rs to the questions raised in che anonymous letter to Senator Srevens are 
addressed in the draft letterforyour signature(TAB A). 

RECOMMENDATION: Secretary of Defense sign conespondenceat TAB A. 

COORDINATION: TAB C 
Attachments: 
As state.d 

Prepared By: George Harris, SALL-ClD, .._!(b_..)('-'6) ____ _, 

OSD 14755-06 

11111\IHIIII Ill lllllllll ll!ll1lll~III~ Ill 
1015/200612 5022 PM 

SMAmiD 

SADSD 

11-L-0559/0SD/59704 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The Honorable Ted Stevens 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Stevens: 

OCT 1 1 2006 

Thank you for your lettc;:-rdated September6,2006,regarding the extension 
of the 172nct Suyker Brigade Combar Team in lraq. 

As you know. th~ Command~r of U.S.C~ntral Command (CENTCOM) 

requested the brigade's extension to provide additional combat power in theater. 
This request was approved on Ju ly 27,2006. The extension is for up to 120days, 
with the main body of the brigad~ now scheduled to return by mid-December 
2006. 

I re('ogniz~ chac this extension has presented challenges for the soldiers and 
families of th~ 17r'. We are committed to doing everything possible to ensure 
the su~cess of che unic and to cake care of their families during chis difficult period. 
We are continuing to proactively assist soldiers und their families. ,-1s well as seek 
relief from <lifficultiescause<l by the extension. The Army has provided im:reased 
funding of more than $5 million to reimburse soldiers tmd their families for 
extraor<linary expenses incurred because of the extension. 

The Morale, Welfare and Recreation Division of the U.S. Army Alaskan 
Command is offering comprehensive family support through the Family Support 
Center at Forts Wainwright and Richardson in addition to the services already 
offered by Army Community Services. Currently, there are personnel available at 
each insiallmion co assisc cwemy-four hours a l1ay. seven l1ays a week, LO help 
family members solve any concern. 

Maintaining the health of our deployed military personnel remains a priority 
for our operational commanders. Neither the CENTCOM Surgeon's office nor che 
Office of the Surgeon General of the Army is aware of reports of the 17211.d soldiers 
testing positive for tuberculosis. 

CENTCOM developed an equipping plan to ensure a11 l 72nd soldiers have the 
equipment necessary to execute their assigned mission. I can assure you that no 
soldier will go in hanns way without the neressary arms, ammunition, and 
equipment. 

0 OSD 1475&.0& 
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I and members of the Anny leadershiphave met with family members of the 
172'® 1o explain the mission of the unit in Iraq and how the unit's advanced 
combat platfomt~ and systems and soldiers were needed to help in the traC" effort. 

Thank you for your interest in the well-being of our soldiers and their 
families and your continued support of oor military. 

Sincerely. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59707 
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TO: Fm\ Hanrey 

CC: Robert Wilkie 
Gen Pete Pace 
GEN ate Schoomaker 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld pA 
SUBJECT Response to S:rator 'lBi Stevens 

Please l£t me me~ draft response to this letter from 'lei Stevens. 

Thanks. 

Attach 9/6/06 letter from Senator Ted Steven"i to SecDef 

DFltu 
S~15 
........................................................................ , 
Please Respond By 10/04/06 

----------- --

/A~D To i::afvr'-/ 

~0.b Y-6Pl¥ ro'l
$0 $'1"'-'.A 1012,$; 

/l 

FOUO 

11-6-955919§P159799 
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1tmt~b 3>tute!J' ~el\A.U? 
~ 

Ownxw> 
Colrur!.mx. Science, ad Tr 

Ted Stevens 
Alaska 

Pre1itkn1 Pro Tm,pore 
Washington, DC 20510 

(202}224-3004 
(202) ~ (Fan) 

Septemher6,2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rum~elcl 
The SEaet.aey a Defense 
U.S. nt:m:tnet of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-0001 

D:er Secretary Rum.sfekl 

ApP!Oprialioe.& 

~IAl\'m 
Rules aid Adminislnlim 

Libsu)of~ 

Enclosed i'i a copy of a letter I receivedfrom a oonstituent who wish~ to remain 
anonyrnou~ I would appreciate 311),' infonnation that you can provide me S:> that l nay 
respond to the constituent. The constituent asked 5 specific g.m:uns in their letter. 

Please direct any q:esticns you may have in regard to :his inquiry to BrandonMaitlen 
onmy staff. Replies to this corre,pondenceshould be sent to: P .O.Box 1766, 
Wa..~hington, DC 20013. Thank you for your assistance. 

Andlon,e 
(907) 27J-591S 

With b:!St wishes, 

Cordialty, 

rk ,M .•. '-# 

TED STEVENS 

..... 
(907) '66-7400 

WNlla 
(!il07) 3"16-1~5 

11nilili1 
...__ __ 9!1912006_2_:00_·10 P_M ___ ., 

\ 
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RE! foDow Up August 3 

. August 8, 2006 

I 

'-- --

I am following up on the mcetmg that we bid last lhmsday,, August 3, 2006. I appreciate 
11a. ~ that Y°" 1uid to •rad wi1h al$. Bia~ tut w. m.t uad.er fflCb ~ 
circumstances. Hopeiwly we will be able to work together so that something positive 
arises from this sitllation. 

An trticle in fhe Fairbanb News-Miner sta.&ed that Smator Mmkowsld and Seoatm 
StffllDS had taken lwmsfeld and other military officials to task on 1he extension Df the 
17'2"'. It is ilttpetative that we all stay Oil t.op of this situation m that it does not fuJdler 
erode the conditiom of the soldier,, families and the military has a whole. 

Several coneems &om other wives were brolgbt 11p to us over the weekend that we feel 
you should be aware of. 

1. 1l has been reported 1h11 s,me of the soldien that \Wll'C stationed around 
Mosul have bom testiDg po&iuve tor T.8. What is being done about this? Can 
you further diSW&S Chis siwltion aud ~ that all soldicis arc getting tested 
ncquently for tbis dist.a,e? What are the plans for t1)C8C soldiers tut do have 
1his disease? 

2. There are mll do.mis of complaints &om the 90ldiffl tbet the)' do not have all 
of the eqinpmenl that they need to perform their jobs. I am personally aware 
of~ items that~ been bas pmclaied witmn the last few dsys! boob. 
socks. ammo JI01ldles. sa.fBt,.r 1Ja\WS tD name a few. The&e are itmns t'hat bad 
previously purchased by soldi=s and &bi1)Jk.d homo prior to. the extension.. Is 
the military going to Jdmbune the soldiers for the dn.Jll>ing aid repurchasing 
of dle gear that1hey shipped home? If so wm will be the official 
reim~~? 

3. The military support system has been o.fferiJ18 1 variety of c.oumeJing services 
as well t.1 additional cblld,Qre optfMs. The support noeds to be expended. 
The families need support with baaic day-to-day household funcd.on.s. A lot of 
the mnilies ~st of~ moUlen wilh small cllildrca that need Indy need 
a hand, not• baby sitter or someone to 1Blk: 10. What can be done to help these 
familk3? 



4. The soldiers have yet to be reissued the items that were shippe4 J>y1heanny 
in the containers (comaexes), 11.Dd the soktiels an, already amvq in Baghdad 
widlout their equipmcmt. Wily is this happening? Shouldn't wo be getting die 
comaimn-back befcnthar mival in Bqbdad? 

5. We would lib to abo addms the tid tut the soldirJn. their &mi~ and this 
country, for that mataer. have not beml dvcm a dear time lioe or a job 
deaeripa<lll for tho iniaion at hand. The goala of tho missioa:o= to bo 
clecb' defined by the military officials that made the dccision to ex.teod. the 
172tvJ. If in &ct the mdenaicm is only for a 120 days, whn did tbt 120 mm 
frame begin? We need tho po defined in detail W• will not accept a 
~ e,c:plmation "to fi.gh1 ~ in Iraq" 

I would lib to set up another appointmeat to follow upon O\r prerious cliscussion with 
eiflm Sm. Stevens or younett: Plea amtact me at Y9U1' eadiest convcmeace to set up a 
time. I will be available in Ancbmage after Auau,t 1 s'h. 

Thank yon for your time and ettention to this matter. 



TAB 
C 
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DoD General Counsel 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (LA) 

Coordination Page 

Mr. Paul Koffsky, October4,2006 

Mr. Shawn Grenier, October 3,2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/59714 



Ted.Stevens 
Alaska 

Pl'esident Pro Tempore 
Washington, DC 20510 

(202) 224-~(M)4 

(202) 224-2354 (Fax) 

September 6,2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsf eld 
The Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-0001 

Dear Secretmy Rumsfeld: 

Comndttees: 
Chairman 

Cnnuncrcc. Science, aml Transportation 

Approprialioos 

Guvernmenlal Affairs 

Rulrs and Admini~lralioo 

Library of Congress~ 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I received from a constituent who wished to remain 
anonymous. I would appreciate any information that you can provide me so that I may 
respond to the constituent. The constituent asked 5 specific questions in their letter. 

Please direct any questions you may have in regard to this inquiry to Brandon Maitlen 
on my staff. Replies to this correspondence should be sentto: P.O. Box 1766, 
Washington, DC 20013. Thank you for your assistance. 

Anchorage 

(907)271-5915 

With best wishes. 

Fairbank" 

(90 7)456--0261 

Cordially, 

~,M: ... -... 
TED STEVENS 

OSD 14755-06 

111
1mH1

1

111111111
1

11t111t11111;11111111111~ 111m11 
'----- 011 O/?f1_m:? QQ J Q P.M___ ,· 

Juneau Wasilla 
1907) 58614f-L-055'9!6S0/59MS3-5sos 

Ketchikan 
(90?) 225-15880 

Beth4'1 
(907) 543- t638 
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RE: Follow Up August 3 

August 8 ,2006 

George, 

I an following up on che meeting chat we had last Thursday, Augu~t 3,2006. 1 appreciate 
the time that you had ro '>r,end with rnc. Ir is unfortunate thiJt we met unrler such dark 
circumstances. Hopefully we wil I ~ able IO work together so that somet.hing positive 
mises from this situation. 

An arcicle in che Fairbanks News-Miner scared thac Senacor Murkowsld and Senator 
Stevens had taken Rumsteld and ocher mi litaiy otlicials to task on the extension of the 
l ?2'111

• Lr is impernrive rhat we .all stay on top of this sicuation so chat it does not further 
erode the conditions of lhc soldiers. families and the military has a whole. 

Several concerns front other wives were brought up to us over the weekend th!:lt we feel 
you ~hould be aware of: 

l. It has been repotted that some of the soldiers t 1at w~re st:atiald around 
Mosul h<1ve beE!n testing positive for TB. What is being done about this? Cm 
you further discuss this situation and assure that al I soldiers are getting te~ted 
frequently for this disease? What arc d e plans for these soldiers that do have 
this <liseuse? 

2. There are still uozens of complaints from the soldiers that they do not have all 
of the equipment that they need to perform the1rjobs. 1 am personally aware 
of the items that haven been has purchased withm the la!-t few days: 1:xx>t"i, 
socks, ammo pouches, saf cty glasses. to mune a few. These are items that had 
previously pure.ha~ by soldiers and :--hipped home p1ior to the exten~on. Is 
d e military going co reimburse che soldiers for the shipping and repurchasing 
of the gear trat they shipped home? If so what w.ill be the official 
reimbursement procedure? 

3. The military support system has been offering a variety of counseling services 
as well as additional child-care options. 1l1e support needs to le expanded. 
The families need support with ha,;ic. day-to-day household functions. A lot of 
the families consist of young mothers with small children ba:: need truly need 
a hand, not a baby sitter or someone to ::alk to. What can be done to help these 
families? 

11-L-0559/0SD/59716 



4. The soldiers have yet to be reissued the items that were shipped by the anny 
in the cxrtainers (connexes), and the soldiers are already arriving in Baghdad 
without their equipment Why is this happening? Shouldn't we be getting the 
containers back before cheir am.val in Baghdad? 

5. We would like to also address the fact that the soldiers, trairfamilies, and this 
country, for that matter, have not been given a cleartime line or a job 
desc1iption for the mission at h,md. The goals of the mission need to be 
clearly defined by the military officials that made the decision to extend the 
172nd. If in factthe extension is only for a 120 days, when di<l the 120 time 
frame begin? We need the goals defined in detail. We will not accept a 
bulleted explanation "to fight terrorisms in Iraq" 

I would like to set up another appointment to follow up on ow·previous discll~on with 
either Sen. Stevens or yourself. Please contact rre at your earliest convenience to set up a 
time. l will be available in Anchorage after A~115th. 

Thank you for yom· time and attention to I.his matter. 

Regard!-i, 

a:. ;a nr 

11-L-0559/0SD/59717 



DEPARlllENT CF lHE ARMY 
~RC&OFH CHEFDF l!CIBUTIVE LWION 

t•NWY PENrllON 
WAltlNCn'ONIIC ....... 

The HonoJable Ted Stevens 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510-0201 

Dear Senator Stevens: 

October 3 , 2006 

This ii to acknowledge receipt a yrur letter ci September 6,2008. ID the 
Secretary <f Defense, oonceming the extension of the 17~ Stryker Brigade 
Combat Team in Iraq. 

Inquiry no this nan- has been initiated. You will be further advised as 
soon as informationbeoomee avcilable. I -about thJs 
i,quiry, please rontactMr. George Harris at ~and refer ID the 
folfowmg case number:60913041. 

Sincerely, 

")n:J,&, .~ 
Michelle V. Cti 
Chief, SpeclaJ Actions Branch 
Congressional Inquiry Divialon 

11-L-0559/0SD/59718 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The Honorable 'la:i Stevens 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Stevens: 

OCT 1 1 2006 

Thank you for your letter dated September 6,2006, regarding the extension 
of the 172°d Stryker Brigade Combat Team in Iraq. 

A:i you know, the Communclcrof U.S. Ccntrnl Commtmd (CENTCOM) 
requested the brigade's extension to provide additional combat power in theater. 
This request was approved on July 27 ,2006. The extension is for up to I 20days, 
with the main body of the brigade now scheduled to return by mid-December 
20)6. 

I recognize that this extension has presented challenges for the soldiers and 
families of the 172nd. We are committed to doing everything possible to ensure 
the success of the unit and to take care of their families during this difficult period. 
We are continuing to proactively assist soldiers and their families, as well as seek 
relief from difficulties caused by the extension. The Army has provided increased 
funding of more than $5 million to reimburse soldiers and their families for 
extraordinary expenses incurred because of the extension. 

The Morale, Welfare and Recreation Division of the U.S.Army Alaskan 
Command is offering comprehensive family support through the Family Support 
Center at Fons Wainwright and Richardson in addition to the services already 
offered by Army Community Services. Currently, there are personnel available at 
each installation to assist twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, to help 
family members solve any concern. 

Maintaining the health of our deployed military personnel remains a priority 
for our operational commanders. Neither the CENTCOM Surgeon's office nor the 
Office of the Surgeon General of the Army is aware of reports of the 172°d soldiers 
testing positive for tuberculosis. 

CENTCOM developed an equipping plan to ensure a11 l 72°d soldiers have the 
equipment necessary to execute their assigned mission. I can assure you that no 
soldier will go in harms way without the necessary arms, ammunition, and 
equipment. 

0 

..._ -

11-L-0559/0SD/59719 
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I and members of the Army leadership have met with family members cf the 
172°d to explain the mission of the unit in Iraq and how the unit's advanced 
combat platforms and systems and soldiers were needed to help in the war effort. 

Thank you for your interest in the well-being of our soldiers and their 
families and your continued suppo1tof our military. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59720 
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August 31,2006 

TO: David Chu 

CC. Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsteld 

SUBJEC.."f: GI Benefics 

I an told that there may be as 'll'Br¥ as 4000Navy people that did not get to 

conve11 their VEAP benefits for education to the Montgomery GI bill. Is this 

true? Are there others in the ctheJ:' services? Can we help? 

Thanks. 

DH~t1 
Sf083J06-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/21 /06 

FOUO 
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UNDE'.R S ECRETARY OF' DEFENSE 
4000 DE'.FENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 203014000 

INFO MEMO 
PERSONNEL AND 

READINESS September 19,2006, 5:00PM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE , 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, USD (P'~)~~~ •:7 -{ __ v. (} . C /~., .. ,' ,J f~ '-~ (.: 

SUBJECT: GI Benefits -- SNOWFLAKE (Tab A) 

• Two post-service education assistance programs apply to most service members: the 
V ctcran's Educational and Assistance Program (VEAP) for members entering Service 
between January 1977 and July 1985, and the Montgomery GI Bill (MGIB) for new 
members since July 1985. 

• Legis lation provided VEAP-era Service members' two opportunities to convert to the 
MGIB. 

• The first opportunity, in 1996, covered Service members with a VEJ\.P account that 
had money in it. 
• Eligible Service members were requi red to have thei r pay reduced by $ I ,200 

(30,107 of 69,082 eligibles (44 percent) took advantage of the conversion). 
• The second opportunity, in 2000, covered Service members that had a VEAP account, 

with or without money currently in the account. 
• Eligible Service members were required to have their pay reduced by $2,700 

(14,506 Clf78,869 eligibles (18 percent) took advantage of the cClnversion). 

• There are 24,327 (6,137 Navy) active duty members in DoD with VEAPbenefits who 
chose not to convert to the MGIB. 

.... Additionally, there are 35,972 VEAP-era members on active duty who never 
enrolled in VEAP and have no post-service education benefits. 

• New legislation would be required to al1ow another oppo11unity to convert to MGIB. 
We will explore the pros and cons of doing so. 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Mr. Dennis Drogo, OUSD(P&R)/MPPJ ... <b_)(_6) _ ____.l-- September 14,2006 
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TO: 

CI!. 

FROM: 

FOUO 

DavidChu 

Oonion Englaud 

DonaldRumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT General Officer Reapp<x1iomnait 

Aupt 10, 2006 

Please take a look ;t this material, and tell me what we ought tobe doing to get 

the general cffiarratio ct the appropriate point 

Also tell me how we ought 1D move on nuoorities and women. 

Thanks. 
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DOD GENERAL/ FLAG OFFICER 
DISTRIBUTION 

• Re-apportionment is re(11 

- Wide disparity across the services 

- Need to relieve stress on the M; Corps and Army 

l1 -L-=0559/0SD/59724 
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GENERAL/ FLAG OFFICER DISTRIBUTION 
ACROSS THE SERVICES 

40---------------. 

30,.......----------1 

Marines Army Air Force 

I• Percent of Endstrength • Percent of GFOs I 

Observations 
• Air Force has a greater 

allocation of General 
Officers than other 
services based on end 
strength ratios 

• Deltas needed for parity: 
Anny: + 9 
Navy: + 11 
Marines: + 36 
Air Force: • 56 

Anny·-······ T .. 
• • •• • • '•••••• " • • n+ , •• ~-· ._. ... ',•• • • • .,.,., ,_ ' • • .' .,~ ,,, •• ,.-.•,1 

Navy ! 1 :1611 ·-.... ,, . ' .--- ..... . ,······-·... . . ............. ,, "' '"' .. ',, .... _. 
Marines t 1:2234 

Based on DoD figures effective 31 Dec 2005 

1 1 _1 _A""OJAQD/59725 
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Euro~an Stars and Stripes 
July 20, 2008 

Air Force Secretary Says Service To Cut 30 Generals 

By Sean Kimmons, Stars and Stripes 

RAF MILDENHALL, England - The Air Force plans to cut 30 generals from its rolls as 
part of a new force-shaping plan, according to the service's top civilian leader. 

During a visit to RAF Mildenhall on Wednesday, Secretar,, of the Air Force Michael W. 
Wynne said that the Air Force is currently implementing a plan for a smaller, more 
lethal force. 

'We are cutting the force from top to bottom, in fact., leading with :D general officers," 
Wynne saia. "The officer field and the enlisted field are imbalanced, so it is a working 
process to make sure that we have force balance across the spectrum." 

Wynne did not speculate on the number of personnel cuts expected to come, but said 
the Air Force will become more agile and smarter in the next five years with the 
transformation. 

'We're going to operate more efficiently," he said. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59726 
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40 

~ 30 
Cl) 
.a 
E 20 
::, 
Z 10 

0 

Where should we be? 

2004 2006 
-Actual 

-t-Target 

Female Flag Officers 

1980. 

• 
1985 

Target: %of women commleeloned •• Enelgne 27.,.... ago. 
For 2007, flit• aqilatal ta 10.8% or 24 female flag oflleel'9. 

2008 2010 2>"12 2014 2016 

Vear (As of 1 January) 

Note: Regular Navy only, does not include reserves. 
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Where should we be? 
Minority Flag Off leers 

40------------------

CD 30 - . -
.0 
E 20 
::, 
Z 10 

0 
2004 2006 
-Actual 

...... Target 

1980 

Tam,t: % of mlnorlllM commt..lorNNI •• Enalgma 27 ,_,. ago •. 
For 2007, thla equatee to 8.4% ·or 14 minority flag oftlcera. . . 

2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 

Year (As of 1 January) 

Note: Regular Navy only, does not include reserves. 
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PERSONNEL ANO 
READINESS 

FOR: 

FROM: 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 20301-4000 

INFOMEMO 

September 19,2006 

SECRETARY OF DEFEN 

, I ::,"/J L·'f 
SUBJECT: General Officer Management-SNOWFLAKE 

• Based on the Navy's flag o ffi cer laydown, you ar.ked nbout minoritier. and 

women, and about the appropriate general officer ratio. 

• 1 will respond separately on the issue of minorities and women. 

• On ratios: Depending on the metric selected, you can argue for general officer 
al locations across the Services that increase or decrease any particular Service's 
currenL allocation. I.e., you get very different answers from using total active 
duty, total officers, total line officers, or total capital assets, each a separate a 
measure of capacity to be managed. 

• You also get a different answer if you ask about the allocation of general/flag 
officers and SES members. 

• I recommend we approach the issue differently: 

--Accept the Air Force·~ reduction as a stand-alone decision 
--Review whether you and the Chairman, JCS, desire a larger pool of 
"joint" generaL/flag spaces (beym1d the "Chairman's 12" now authorize<l) 

• An incre.ase in any Service's allocation, or expansion ofjoint spaces, wil l 
require legislative action. 

• Subj eel to your guidance, I wi 11 plan lo work with lhe Chaim1an 's office on 
sizing the joint pool properly. 

Attachment: As stated 

Prepared by: Stephen M. Welloc~ .... <b_X_6> _ ___, 

OSD 14793-06 .ft 
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.J 

TO; Robert W'illdc 

FROM; Dooa1d llumsf~ 

SUBJECT Addition to Nomination $tatul Update Memo 

Pleaae redo this memo and include the dates the nominations wen aeot to the 

Senate by the White Hwse. I want to givo a copy to John Wamm. 

'Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••...,_.......,...,._..1, ·" '' .-• c ,,i l! {> 

Pleas, Rupond By 1004/06 
.. 
' . . ·. 0 

oscl14861-06 

111,111111111111
1

:11111111111
1

111i~111,a~111 
10/412006 8: 16:~0 AM 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

\l WASHINGTON. OC 20301-1300 

INFOMEMO 
September 20,2006 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM Robtt1 L. Wilkie,~~ Assis~t Secretary 4 IJ _£) /J Jb 
ofDcftmse forleglslative.Afl'airs ~Tb Y~ 

SUBJECT: DoD CivilianNominatimStatus Update 

Peter Flory - ASD (ISP) 
• Recess Appointment 8/2/2005 
• On Senate Executive t:alendarf252 
• Appointment will expire at the end of this Congress 

Robert Wilkie -ASD (LA) 
• Hearing complete: 7/t.8/2006 voted out of Committee: 8/112006 · 
• On Senate. Executive calendar#830 ·• · · ·· .. 
• Hold4,: Dumm/Obama due to Wind Fam study. Study at 0MB as of . .. 

9/19/06 , ... 

FrankJimen«z-Navy GC 
• Hearing complete: 7/18/2006 ~out ofCommidee: 811/2006 
• On Smate Execunve Calendar #831 
• Holds: Senator hold (probably Graham) 

David Launnan - DoD :r; 
• Hearing complete: 7/1812006 N:t voted out ofCommii. 
• Holds: Expect tobe voted out Thur 9/21 /06; still ICqUircs Government 

Affairs referral 

Aaita Blair.- Mr Force Manpower & R.eserve Affairs 
• Hearing complete: 7 /l 8n006 N:t voted out of (;ommtttee 
• Hol<b: Levin m c~ 

Nelson Ford -Army FinancialManagcmcntand Comp1roller 

. .... . , 

• Awaiting Advance Policy Questions fromSASC --~~-------. 
• Expect to be voted om Thur 9/21/06 

Ronald James -Army Manpower & Reserve Affairs 
• Awaiting Advance Policy Questions from S4SC 
• Expect to be vottd out 1bm 9f.ll/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/59731 



LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
.WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFOMEMO 
September 20,2006 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert L. Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary:& ;1.1,J / 1 Jtf p 

of Defense for Legislative Affairs ,yli:-T ~. V~""'-'-

SUBJECT: DoD Civilian Nomination Status Update 

Peter Flory - ASD (ISP) 
• Recess Appuintmem: 8/2/2005 
• On Senate Executive Calendar #252 
• Appointment will expire at the end of this Congress 

Robe11 Wilkie - ASD (LA) 
• Hearing complete: 7/18/2006 Voted out of Committee: 8/1/2006 
• 0, Senate Executive Calendar #830 
• Holds: Durbin/Obama due to Wind Fann study. Study at 0MB as of 

9/19/06 

Frank Jimenez- Navy GC 
• Hearing complete: 7/18/2006 Voted out of Committee: 8/1/2006 
• On SenateExecutive Calendar#83] 
• Holds: Senator hold (probably Graham) 

David Laufman - DoD JG 
• Hearing complete: 7/18/2006 Not voted out of Committee 
• IIold~: Expect to be voted out Thur 9/21/06; ~till requires Government 

Affairs referral 

Anita Blair -Air Force Manpower & Reserve Affairs 
• Hearing complete: 7/18/2006 Not voted out of Committee 
• Holds: Levin in Committee 

NeJson Ford - Army Financial Management and Comptroller 
• A waiting Advance Policy Questions from SASC 
• Expect to be voted out Thur 9/21/06 

Ronald James - Army Manpower & Reserve Affairs 
• Awaiting Advance Policy Questions from SASC 
• Expect to be voted out Thur 9/2 l /06 

11-L-0559/0SD/59732 
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LS:GJSLATfV! 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1300 

INFOMEMO 
October 3,2006, 11 :OOAM 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
I 

FROM: Robert L Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary/~ J ~/ I J J/J, 
of Defense for Legislative Affai rs r /),A,-,r "-· VvfA/""vV 

SUBJECT: DoD Nomination Status Update -- Snowflake Response #092206-10 

Military Nominations; 

• There are 49 military nominations still pending in the Senate (see attached). 

Civilian Nominations with Continuing Challenges: 

Peter Flor:y - ASD (ISP) 
• Nomination sent to the Senate: 24 January 2005 
• Recess Appointment: 2 August 2005 
• On Senate Executive Calendar #252 
• Appointment will expire at the end of this Congress. 

Anita Blair - Air Force Manpower & Reserve Affairs 
• Nomination sent to the Senate: 24 April 2006 
• Hearing complete: 18July 2006 
• Not voted out of Committee 
• Holds: Levin in Committee. He remains concerned about the nominee's 

answers in Committee and past affiliations with conservative policy groups. 

David Lautman - DoD lG 
• Nomination sent to the Senate: 5 June 2006 
• Hearing complete: 18 July 2006 
• Not voted out of Committee 
• Holds: Levin still holding in Committee 
• Sen . Collins expressed support in Government Affairs Committee. 

. . 

OSD 14881 ·06 

~lllllllllilllllil\l,lllll.l'll 
I 10/4/2006 8: 17:11 AM 

Prepared by: CAPT S.R.Gtidid:,-Om!i910:5,£ll§.~.3a . .._Hb....,)(6..._) __ _,, 
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Recently Confirmed Civilian Nominations: 

Robe1t Wilkie-ASD (LA) 
• Nomination sent to the Senate: 26 June 2006 
• Hearingcomplete: 18July2006 
• Voted out of Committee: 1 August 2006 
• SenateConfirmed 29 September2006 

Frank Jimenez - Navy GC 
• Nomination sent to the Senate: 30 June 2006 
• Hearing complete: 18JuJy 2006 
• Voted out of Committee: 1 August 2006 
• Senate Confirmed 2 I September2006 

Ronald James - A1my Manpower & Reserve Affairs 
• Nomination sent to the Senate: 21 July 2006 
• Hearing complete: 19 September2006 
• Voted out of Committee: 26 September2006 
• SenateConfirmed: 29 September2006 

Nelson Ford -Anny Financial Management and Comptroller 
• Nomination sent to the Senate: 4 August 2006 
• Hearing complete: 19 September 2006 
• Voted out of Committee: 26 September2006 
• SenateConfirmed: 29 September2006 

Attachment: As Stated 

Prepared by: CAPTS.R.Or1Jieh.~~Q/Q~J>A\'7~._.._!{b...._)(6.._) _ ___. 



Military Nominations pending in the Senate 

l. Vice Admiral Ann E. Rondeau, USN, for reappointmentto the grade cf Vice 
Admiral and assignment as Deputy Commander, U.S. Transponation Command. 
Voted out of committee on September29,2006. 

2. Lieutenant Colonel James E. O'Hare, USAR to be Colonel. Senate received: 
January 6,2005 

3. Colonel General Marc L. Warren, USA, to be Brigadier General. Senate received 
July 19,2005 

4. Colonel Kenny c. Momoya, ARNO to be Brigadier General Senate received 
September 6,2005 

5. ColonelF.tv.inPearson, USA to be Brigadier General. Senatereceived October 
17,2005 

6. Brigadier General James L. Williams, USMCR to be Major General. Senate 
received: December 13,2005 

7. Lieutenant Colonel Graham Castillo, USAR, to be Colonel. Senate received 
December 13, 2005 

8. Lieutenant Colonel Kurt E. Diehl, USMC to be Colonel. Senate received: January 
27,2006 

9. Major Robert W. Laatsch, USMC, to be Lieutenant Colonel. Senate received 
January 31,2006 

10. Colonel Tracy L. Mork, USMCR to be Brigadier General. Senate received 
February 6,2006 

11. Colonel Curtis D. Potts, USA, to be Brigadier General. Senate received April 24, 
2006 

12. Colonel Lyn D. Sherlock, USAF, to be BrigadierGenernl. Senate received June 
14,2006 

13. B1igadier General James B. Mallory III, USAR, to be Major General. Senate 
received: July 12,2006 

14. Colonel Gregory E. Couch, USAR, to be Brigadier General. Senate received July 
18,2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/59735 



15. Brigadier General Carroll F. Pollett, USA, to be Brigadier General. Senate 
received July 27,2006 

16. Lieutenant Commander James R. Carlson 11, USN, to be Commander. Senate 
received: August 1,2006 

17. Lieutenant Colonel RobertR. Davenport, USAR, to be Colonel. Senate received 
September 13 ,2006 

18. Colonel James T. Cook, USAR, to be Brigadier General. Senate received: 
SepLember 18,2006 

19. Brigadier General William C. Kirkland, USAR, to be Major General. Senate 
received: September20,2006 

20. Vice Admiral PatiickM. Walsh, USN, to be Admiral and Vice ChiefofNaval 
Operations. Senate received: September 20,2006 

21. Rear Admiral Thomas J. IG1cline, Jr., USN, to be Vi,e Admiral and Commander, 
Naval Air Force, US Pacific Fleet. Senate received September 20,2006 

22. Lieutenant Colonel Thomas C. Hankins, USAFR, to be Colonel. Senate received 
September 28,2006 

23. Major John M. Cotten, USA, to be Lieutenant Colonel. Senate received: 
September 2 9 ,2006 

24. Captain Lee A. Knox, USA, to be Major. Senate received: September29,2006 

25. In the Air Force there are 15 appointments to the grade of Colonel and below (list 
begins with Jeffery C. Carstens). Senate received: September29,2006 

26. In the Army there are 6 appointments to the grade of Colone] and below (list 
begins with Robert E. Suter). Senate received: September 29 > 2006 

27. In the Army there are 2 appointments to the grade of Major (list begins with 
Laureen A. Otto). Senatereceived September29,2006 

28. In the Anny there are 2 appointments to the grade of Major (Jist begins with 
Steven F. Williams). Senate received: Septemher29,2006 
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rot10 

TO: Robert W'lllie 

FROM Donald Rums!~ 

SUBJECT Additioo to Nomination Status UJXlate Memo 

Please redo this memo and m:ili:de the daties the nominatiom w~ sent to the 

Senate by the White House. I want 1D give a copy to JdD Warner. 

AJso n please do an additional mmno on the milttary foltS wbo are pending, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ........... ••-" I I t_, " • • I \ 

Please Respond By 10l04/06 
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THE ASSISTANTSECRETARYOF DEFENSE 

\)( WASHINGTON. DC 20301-1300 

IN'FOMEMO 
September 20,2006 

FOR: SECRETARY CF DEFENSE 

FROM. R::b:n L WillJe,ActiDg ~Sc:aetary/1 //_£/ /· 1 J~.
ofDefense forLegislativcAffm ~Tb V~ 

SUBJECT DoD CivilianNommation Status Update 

Peter Flory - ASD (ISP) 
• P.•<:ffa APP4intmt:nt: if.2/2005 
• On S~ E.xecutivcCalendat#252 
• Appointment will expire at the end of this O:mgreu 

Robert Wilkie -ASD (LA) 
• He-c1ring complete:7/18.12006 Voted oot of Committee: 8/1/2006 
• On SS'lal::eExecutive Calerdar#830 
• Holds: DuroiD/Obama due to WOid Fann study. Srudy at 0MB as of 

9/19/06 

Frank Jimenez - Nary OC 
• Hearing complete: 7/18/2006 Votro out of Committee~ 8/l/2006 
• On Senn: Executive Calen<lar#83 l 
• Holds: Senator hold (probably Graham) 

David Laufman - Do0 IO 
• Hearing e<mplete: 7/1812006 Not voted out ({Committee 
• Holds: Expect to be vott..-d out Thur9/21 /~; stil) requires Govemmont 

Affafrs ref ma! 

Anita Bfair- lir Force Manpaw« &:R.arve.Affinn 
• Haig complete: 7/18/2006 N:t voted out ofC-ommittee 
• Holds: Levin in Committee 
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. m,·1 2 2IJI ---· -... ·· -.... -. 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumafeld<(j." 
SUBJECT: Cmection 

What was this correction about? It doesn'tsanj like the correction was very 

1houghtful er thorough. You cannot even tell what bappcned. I think wa «gt to 

crack a little harder jf something is wrong. 

Thanks. 

Attach. "Corrections," WashingtonPost, September9, 2006 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By September 21,2006 

fOUO 
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Sir, 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE----
[ PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Bryan fought very hard to get the Post to publish any 
correclioIL The Post was unwillingly at first and their final 
correction was done grudgingly. 

080 14872..06 

tlllllllf 111111111111 
9/'l0/2006 2:56:49 PPA 
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l!'OUO 

TO~ Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld1,t 

SUBJECT: Correction 

what war, this correctionabout? It doesnl sound like the correction was very 

thoughtful er thorough. \7 ou cannot even tell what h9ppened. I think w-. ought to 

crack a little harder jf something is wrong. 

Thanks. 

Attach. "Corrections," Washington Post, September 9. 2006 

DHR.db 
SWJll06-t6 

.......................................•...•.•.•.•.•••••••••.•.•.......• , 
Please Respond By September 21, 2006 

POUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/597 43 
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Whitman, Bryan SESOSD PA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
suti~ct: 

Josh, 

Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 
Thursdav. September07.20066:15 AM 

-··-itaro'r~Jtr·in fact -·-· . 

This sentence in you story is simply wrong and I am going to have to insist on a correction. Use on 
dogs and sexually provocative behavior approved by Secretary Rumsfeldfor interrogations. Come 
on.~·· 

Gone are techniques that at one point Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld approved for use at 
Guantanamo Bay and later appeared in lraQ. such as puttino detainees in stress positions: 
manipulating their sleep patterns, diet and environment; and using dogs and sexually provocative 
behavior. Also prohibited is waterboarding, which involves putting detainees on boards and 
simulating drowning. 
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Major error m fact 

Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 

From: Whitman, Bryan SESOSO PA 

Sent: Thursday, September 07 ,2006 6 54 AM 

To: - -'.lash White' 

Subject: RE Major error in fact 

Page 1 aft 

That's bullshit Josh ... show me where he approved anything like that in writing. That is an 
interpretation. You have the memo. You should say "pride and ego down" then and not "sexually 
provocative behavior." Same with dogs. It is dishonest and simply wrong. Who do I have to 
take this up with? 

From: ,losh White [mallto:whiteji;@w11sh~.oom] 
Sent.: Thursday, September 07, 2006 6:52 AM 
To: Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 
Subject: Re: Major error in fact 

Hi Brya:1 , 

I ' m going t.o have :o respect.fully ciisagree here . we have discussed this before, c1s this 
flows from Schmidt-furl ow a:16. : he techniques i:1 l ate 2002 a:16. ear l y 2003, approved for 
Guan:anamo, i:1 whic h exploiting /\rab fear ot: dogs and the use of pride a:16. ego down and 
futi!iy ap1?roached were okayed and then la:er administered . As always , I am haPl?Y to 
discuss this, but I cio not believe this is :1e·w ground . 

Ber;t, 

Josh 

---------------------
Josh White 
The Washington Post 
(2 02 ) 334-6 191 
white j s@washpost . com 

----- Origina l Message -----
From: "C'l/h itman, Br yi:!n SES O.SD PA " (8ry:rn. Whitman!~osd . .mil) 
.:,ent : 09/07/200606;1'! AM 
To: Josh li'ihite 
Subiect.: Ma j o r e rror in f a ct 

Josh, 

This sentence in you story is simply wrong and I am going to have to insist on a correction. Use on 
dogs and sexually provocative behavior approved by Secretary Rumsfeldfor interrogations. Come 
on ..... 

Gone are techniques that at one point Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld approved for use at 
Guantanamo Bay and later appeared in Iraq, such as putting detainees in stress positions; 
manipulating their sleep patterns, diet and environment; and using dogs and sexually provocative 
behavior. Also prohibited is waterboarding, which involves putting detainees on boards and 
simulating drowning. 11-L-0559/0SD/597 46 



' Major error in fact 

Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 

From: Whitman, Rry.m SES OSD PA 
Sent: Thursday, September07,2006 7:27 AM 

·ro:-- "'Josh 'Mlrte' --
Subject: RE: Major anr in fact 

Page I of2 

I will want to talk to somebody that can authorize the correction for tomorrow. I don't want t o 
drp.9 this out. Clearly you and I won't agree and if your editor is in th at same position there is 
no need for met o waste his or my time. So let's just take up the chain to somebody that will 
approach th is from a fresh perspective. 

From: Josh Whi1P [mi:iiltn'.Whltej~wa~h~t.tt.m] 
Sent: Thursday, September 07,2006 7:16 MA 
To: Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 
Subject: Re: Majorerror in fact 

Bryan , 
Le:,' s please try to keep t his 0:1 a professional level, as I have never treateci you 
otherwise. While I am happy :,o have a civil c onve r sa:ion about t h is, II wi ll put you in 
:.ouch with my eciitor, i f you wou ld prefer, when he gets int o :.he o ffice. 

Josh 
--------------------------
Josh White 
The Wa sh i ngton Pos t 
(202) 3 3 4- 6191 

wh i~ej s@ wa3hpo s t.com 

-- - -- Origi~al Message-----
From: "Whi tma n, Brya n SES OSD PA" (Bryan,Whil:manl?osd . milJ 
Sent: 09/07/2006 0 6:53 Af 
To: J osh 1i>.'hi te 
SUDJecc: f-5: MaJor error 1n r ace 

That's bullshit Josh -- show me where he approved anything like that in writing. That is an 
interpretation. You have the memo. You should say "pride and ego down1

' then and not 11sexually 
provocative behavior." Same with dogs. I tis dishonest and simply wrong. Who do I have to 
take this Lp with? 

From: Josh White [mailto:whltejs@washpost.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 07,2006 6 :52 AM 
To: Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 
Subject: Re: Major error in fact 

Ei Bryan, 

I 'rn going :-.o have to respectfull y d isagree here . We have discussed :-.his bef ore, a~; :-.his 

fl ot•IS from Schm i.,:! '::- ~·-i d .:> ,;,' and t h .;: 1,c:!t~t'ibS~/d~pf§~7.a,rj early 2003, approveci for 



Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

... SLib]ect:· 

Whitman. Bryan SES OSD PA 
Thursday, September07. 20065:00 PM 

··· ~~fi:~ti~ language ·· ·· ·· · - · -·· · ···· ·· --

Close -- how about: Secretary Rumsfeld never approved, authorized or condoned sexually 
provocative behavior as an interrogation technique as reported in an article Thursday; however, 
it Wa5 a technique that was used at Guantanamo within an approved interrogation approach 
contained in the old Army Field manual on interrogations. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Josh White [mallto:whlteJs@washpost.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 07,2006 3:48 FM 
To: Whitman, BryanSES OSD PA 
Subject: Possible language 

Hey Bryan, 

It's not a done deal, but as I'm thinking about it and discussing it with my editors, IYas 
wondering what you'd think about this language: 

"Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld did not specifically approve the use of sexually 
provocative behavior as a US. military interrogation technique, as reported in an article 
Thursday, but he authorized a broad set of guidelines that some interrogators used to justify 
sexually provocative tactics." 

Again, as we discussed, this in part specifically references the April 16, 
2003 memo, signed by Secretary Rumsfeld, that authorizes the "Pride and~ Down" and 
"Futil ity" approaches (letters lmd Jin a list that goes from A to X). Those approaches were 
used by interrogators to apply the various sexual-themed tactics that were deemed 
"authorized" during the Schmidt-Furlow investigation and are OON prohibited by language in the 
new Army Field Manual. 

Please let rre know what you think. lfi're going to do something here, I want to make sure 
everyone is happy with it. 

11-L-0559/0SD/597 48 



Thanks, 

Josh 

• , ••• • • ••• ••' • •• • • ·- • • • •, e·- • - • • • 
- - - - . -- . . -. . .. - . . . . . . . .. 

··----····---·--·····---------···~---··--·---·--·--~-------·---~·--------
Josh White 
The Washington Post 
(202} 334-6191 

whlteJs@washpost.com 

11-L-05~9/0SD/597 49 
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Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 
Thursday, September 07 ,2006 6:23 PM 
'Josh White' . 

·"RE: Possible language 

Closer -- I can walk towards this .... hem about this ac; a counter: 

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld never approved sexually provocative behavior as an 
interrogation technique as reported in an article Thursday, but U.S. military interrogators used 
the technique at a prison in Guantanamo Bay as part of the "pride and ego down" approach, 
which was contained in the old Army field manual on interrogations. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Josh White lmailto :whitejsOwashpost.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 07,2006 6:15 Av1 
To: Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 
Subject: RE: Possible language 

And this, which incorporates your thoughts?: 

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld never approved sexually provocative behavior as an 
interrogation technique as reported in an article Thursday, but U.S. military interrogators used 
tt1e Lec;l111iyueat a f.Jr isur, in Guar1larn:tr11U Bay a~ f.Jarl ur lt1e "µriueanu eyu uuw11" 
approach, which Rumsfeld approved in April 2003 and is contained in the old Army field manual 
on interrogations. 

------·---------------·-------------------~------------------------------
Josh White 
The Washington Post 
(202) 334-6191 

whitejs@washpost.com 

11-L-0559/0SD/59750 



"Whitman, Bryan 
SES OSD PA" To: "Josh-White" <-whi-tejS@washpost.co~---· -- -· ... 
<Bryan. Whitman@os cc: 
d.mil> Subject: RE: Possible language 

09/07/2006 04:59 
R\/1 

Close -- how about: Secretory Rumsfeld never approved, authorized or condoned sexually 
provocative behavior as an interrogation technique os reported in on (lrticle Thursday; however, 
it was a technique that was used at Guantonamo within an approved interrogation approach 
contained in the old Army Field manual on interrogations. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Josh White [mailto:whitejs@washpost.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 07,2006 3:48 FM 
To: Whitman, Bryan SES OSD PA 
Subject: Possible language 

Hey Bryan, 

It's not a done deal, but os I'm thinking about it and discussing it with my editors, I was 
wondering what you'd think about th is language: 

"Defense Secretary Donald H. Ru msfeld did not specifically approve the use of sexually 
provocative behavior os a U.S. military interrogation technique, os reported in on article 
Thursday, but he authorized a broad set of guidelines that some interrogators used to justify 
sexually provocative tactics." 

Again, os v..e discussed, this in part specifically references the Apri l 16, 
2003 memo, signed by Secretory Rumsfeld, that authorizes the "Pride and Ego Down" and 
"Futility" approaches (letters I and Jin a list that goes from A t o X). Those approaches were 

used by interrogators to apply the various sexual-themed tactics that were deemed 

11-L-0559/0SD/59751 



• 

"authorized" during the Schmidt-Furlow investigation and are now prohibited by language in the 
new Army Field--Mcmual. -·-· ... _ ... 

Please let me knovv what you think. If we're going to do something here, I want to make sure. 
everyone 1s happy with lt. · · ..... · · · · · ·· - · · · .... ... _.. -·· -·- ·- --· 

Thanks, 

Josh 

Josh White 
The Washington Post 
(202)334-6191 
whitejs@was hpostcom 

11-L-055~/0SD/59752 



FOUO 

September 18, 2006 

TO: ROOErt Rangel 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUB.JEX::I': Letters to Boehner and Santorum 

It appears that I have not yet sent letters to Senator Rick Santorum or Ho~ 

Majority Leader Jdn Boelmer thanking than for their \tD:t:Js fl support Please 

have someone prepare them quickly. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 9/5/06 Rangel memo: copies of letters to Hunter, Bunning, Chambliss, 

Cochran, Cornyn. DeMint, Frist, Gregg, Inhofe, Kyl, McConnell, Session~, 

Stevens, Rue: 

t>ffltdl 
Sro9ll06-07 
......................•.......•...... , ..............••...••...• ~ ........ , 
Please Respond By September 20, 2006 

rouo 
11-L-0559/0SD/59753 

OSD 14906.06 

11111111111111111111 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable John Boehner 
Majority Leader 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20:l 15 

Dear Representative Boehner, 

SEF 21 2006 

I saw your statement that came out in the New York 
Times recently, and I want to express my gratitude for your 
suppot1. Please know how much I appreciate it. 

With my thanks, 

OSD 14906-06 

ll llmllllll~l~ltl!llllllllUIIIIIIII 
9/21/2006 11:16:42AM 
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-
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Rick Santorum 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 205 I 0 

Dear Rick. · 

SEF 21 2006 

I want to express my gratitude for your recent statements 
on Meet the Press. Your support means a great deal. Please 
know how much I appreciate it. 

OSD 14906-06 

11111111~11111ilHml!ll~illlllllHI 
9121/2006 1116:43AM 
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FOUO 

September 18,2006 

TO: Robert Rangel 

FRCM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Letters to Boehner ard Santorum 

It appears that I have not yet sent letters to Senator Rick Santorum or House 

Majority Leader John Boehner thanking them for 111Br words of support. Please 

have someone prepare them quickly. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 9/5/06 Rangel memo; copies of letters to Hwter, Bunning, Chambliss, 

Coe~ Comyn. DeMint, F~t, Gregg, Inhofe, Kyl, McConnell, Sessions, 

Stevens, Warner 

......................................................••••••••••.••••••. , 
Please Respond By September 20, 2006 

¥'QUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59756 

·- . 

oso 14906.06 
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IrOUO 

September 18,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

CC: VADM ~ Stavridis 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

St.BJECr: Record of Accomplishments 

Getting our 6-year record of accomplishment~ prepared fast is important. We are 

not going to be able to do it after it is needed We have to do it now, before it is 

needed. Please show me a first cut on it no later than this Friday, September 22. 

You might want to get Jim Stavridis to help out on it. It seems to me he could be 

critical in getting it going fast. 

Thanks. 

OHR.~ 
SF091806-09 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/22106 

11-L-0559/0SD/59757 
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POUO 

September 18,2006 

'IO: Dorrance Smith 

cc: VADM JimStavridis 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 7? ,{_ 
SUBJECT: Record of Accomplishments 

Getting oor 6-yearra'Ord of accomplislunentspreparerl t~t is important. We are 

not (J)m;;J to be able to do it after it is needed. We have to do it now, before it is 

needed. Please show me a first cut on it no later than this Friday, September 22. 

You might wdllt to get Jim Stavridis to help out on it. It seems to me he could be 

critical :in geffing it going fast. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
sro,,~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FOUO ., ... 
l>f.Zi/2006 5:27:10 PM 
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DRAFT 1.2 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF FlRST FIVE YEARS 

I. WARONTERROR 
• Overall: A multinational coalition has liberated 50 million people in~ and 

Iraq, with fonnation of representative government~ and security forces. 

• Liberated 31 million Afghans from Taliban control and destroyed Al-Qaeda sanctuary -
conquedng elements that successfully fought off the 5:w.iet Union for overnine years -
and stood up a Loya Jurga guverning~ouncil eight months after operations began 

• Liberated 26. 7 million Irnqis from a J:nt.a1 dictatorship and turned over sovereignty of the 
country to an Iraqi government in 16 months: 

• Recruited, Organized, Trained, and Equipped Iraqi and Afgh,m Security Forces: 

o 119,000 Iraqi Ministry of Dctcnsc 
o 165, I 00 lra<.1 i Ministry l)f lmc1io1· 
o JJ .OUO N:t::iaB1. Anny 
o 37.000 Afghan National Police 

• Conducted safe and secure elc~tions in Afghanistan and lraq 

o Eleclil)HS in Iraq 
• Jarumy 30,2005 election/ roughly 55% of voters turnout 
• October 15 .2005 constitutional mtificution / 63 % of voters tl.ml:u: 

• December 15,2005 election/ 78 'Vo of v(•ters tmT1l")Ut 

• March 16,2006 -Permanent Iraqi Govl!mmc-m seated 
o Elections in Afghanislan 

• Oclober 9,2005 election/ roughly 807'.-of voter~ turnout 
• December7,200S -AfghanPresident inaugw-ated 

• Much of the extremists' senior leadership arc dead or captured: while others are on the 
run 

o Khalid Sheik Mohammad, Al-Qaeda'::. Dircl·lor of Opcrntions, captured March l, 
2003 

o Saddam Hussein's sons, killed July 22.2003 
o Saddam Hussein, captured Dcccmbrr 13.2003 
o Ali Hassan Mahmud al-Tikriti AKA Chemical Ali, captured August 21,2003 
o AI Qaeda in Iraq leader, Al Zarqawi, Lilled June 7 ,2006 
o 45 of 55 of Saddam's top regime (deck ofcards) killed or captured 

• Conducted hundreds of intelligence aoo.1ac1ic,1J operations throughout the world with 
partner nations against terrorist organizationsdirectly or loosely affiliated with AI
Qdcd~L 

• NATO has expanded its reach in Afghanistan -the first time the AJliancchas acted 
outside of its traditional boundaries. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59759 
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DRAFT12 

• Suspected terrorists held at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba have revealed info1mation that has 
helped thwart attacks against our troops, the American people and our allies. 

II. SHAPING THE JOINT FORCE FOR ASYMETRIC WARF ARE 
• Army 

o Most significant reorganization in a gcncrntion - from a division-based structure to 70 
modular b1igade combat teams 

o $21 billion invested in the National Guard for equipment and modernization so that 
for the first time, the Guard will be fully manned, quipped and funded 

o Shift of thousands of troops from Institutional Army "tail" to Operational Army 
"tooth~' 

o Development of Futurc Combat System 
o Ended Cold War legacy program -Crusader artillery and Comanche helicopter 

• Navy 

o New Fleet Response Plan doubles the number of Carrier Strike Groups that can be 
deployed at short notice 

o "Sea swaps" of crews al low longer deployment of ships 
o Started the development of the new Littoral Combat Ship designed to satisfy tte 

urgent requirement for shallow draft vessels to operate in coastal waters 
o Conversion of Trident ballistic missile submarines to vessels that can carry Special 

Forces imd launch U AV s 

• Marines 
o Created expeditionary strike groups with U.S. Marine Corps wi.th many capabilities 

optimized for GWOT operations 
o Created Matine Corps Special Operations Command 

• Air Farce 
o Created Air Expeditionary Groups for better efficiency/flexibility 
o Increased Unmanned Aerial Vehicles from 130to over 3,000 
o More tlru1100 sntcl lites nnd nearly I 00 oircraft arc contl'Ollcd nnd flown daily by 

26,000 Ailmen to provide valuable intelligence, warning, and precision navigation co 
forces around tl'2 globe 

o Provide the joint/ coalition force with global networking and space based 
communications, navigation, weather ~ind surveillance information 

• Irregular Warfare 

o I 07% budget increase in Special Forces 
o New technologies and tactics to counterthreat from IEDs 
o Foreign language skills and area expertise increased throughout the foroe 
o Increased focus on stability operations 
o New counterinsurgency manual and doctrine issued 

11-L-0559/0SD/59760 
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DRAFf 1.2 

• Missile Defem·e - Limited operating capability implemented 
o Placed nine grmmd-based interceptors in Alaska and 2 in California to address long-

range threats 
o All l 3ballisticmissile defense flight tests were successful in the past year 
o Since2001, 21 hit-to-kill intercepttests have destroyedtheirtargets 
o On September 1, the last test of the ground-based interceptors exceeded its objectives 

by destroying amx:k ballistic missile in space 

• Nuclear Triad- New structure of oftcnsivc weapons, defensive weapons bound together 
by an enhanced command and control, and intelligence systems 

• Humanitaria,i Operations &Di.rnster Relief 
o Hurricane Katrina/RJta 

• .M.:\m th~m 2 million pounds of food, 34,000 :MR.E.s and almo~t 180,000 bottles of 
water were distributed 

• Mili tary forces peaked at nearly 72,000 - 50,000 National Guardsmen and 22,000 
active duty personnel - a total deployment for Katrina more than twice the size of 
the military response to Humcane Andrew. 

• DoD military pcnsonnclcvaL:uatcd more tlm 80,000Gulf Coast residents and 
rescued another I 5,000. 

• Military forces provided significant medical assistance, including 10,000 medical 
evacuations by ground and air and the delivery of medical treatment to more than 
5,000 sick and inj urcd persons. 

o Asian T$unami 
• More than 24 million pounds of supplies <lclivercd since the disaster 

• USNS Mercy cared for more Lhan 60,000 patients and performed more than 1,000 
surgeries 

o Pakistan Eatthquake-Delivered more tlm7,000tons of medical supplies, food, 
shelter material, blankets and rescue equipment. Delivered more than 4.5 million 
kilograms of relief supplies to the disaster area and transporting more ban 15,000 
people, including over 4.300 people needing medical atlention. 

o Evacuated nearly 15,000 American citizens from Lebanon 

Ill. l\lIANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATION 
• Transformed Unified Command Plan 

o ?bdimn Command for homchmd defense ,md domestic emergencies 
o Joint Forces Command to focus on Transformation 
o Strategic Command replaces Space Command - missions indude ballistic missile 

defense and WMD 
o Finalizingplan fornew combatant command for At,ica 
o Developing mechanisms for Combatant Commanders to have dual-responsibilitiesin 

key countries, e.g. Mexico 

• Reorganized Department Leadership 
o Created an Undersecretary for Intelligence 

3 
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DRAFT 1.2 

o Created an Assistant Secretary for Homeland Defense 
o Created an Assistant Secretary for Network Information Integration/Chief 

Infonnation Officer 

• Budget - Consolidated the program/budget process into a 2-year cycle 

• National Security Penw11nel System (NSPS) - About I 0,()(X) civilian employees in a 
system that allows for greater tlexibility in hiring,promotion, and assignment 

• Military to Civilian Co11versfon-About 20,000 positions previously held by uniformed 
military personnel arc now pcrfonncd by civilians, ficcing up troops for military tasks 
and assignments 

• Business Processes - Created the Business Transformation Agency to improve DoD' s 
bu:sinc:s:s proc~:sc.:s, :sy:stcm:sun<l invc:stmcnt ~ovcrnuncc 

• Base Realignme,zt and Closure (BRAC) - Implemented largest BRAC round in history 

• Tramportatinn - Established TRANS COM as owner of the distribution process from 
factory to foxhole, as opposed to from port to port 

• Defense LogisticsAgency established as sole entity for supply chain 

• Senior Level Review Group established to improve civilian - military interaction 

• Headquarters Staff decreased by l O percent to reduce unnecessary overhead and 
duplication 

JV. ALLIANCES AND PARTNERSHIPS 

• Global Posture 
o Cold War arrangements overseas being updated to I8fla:t new threats and 

circumstances 
o Thousancts of Lroops and families being moved from Gennany, Japan anct soulh 

Korea 

• NATO 

o Stood up new NATO Response Force 
o Created Allied Transformation Command 
o Headquarters and overhead reduced 
o Deployment of TSAF to Afghanistan and training mission to Iraq 

Proliferation Security Initiative - Implemented a 60-nation partnership to interdict dangerous 
weapons and materials 

11-L-0559/0SD/59762 
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DRAFT 1.2 

• New Security ParlnersJiips developed in the Pacific, Central and South Asia, Eastern 
Europe and the Balkans, and South America 
o Georgian Train and Equip Program 
o Restructure Defense Attache program to align with new Security Cooperation 

Guidance 

• Global Peacekeeping Operations Initiative 

V. PEOPLE 

• Medical 

o Military Amputee Training Center 
o Stale-of-the-art medical care for combat operations in Ircq and Afghanistan 
o Smallpox Vaccination Program 

•· Quality of Life - Longer tours at home bases to provide less disruption to family life 

• Hou.'iing - Privatized several housing programs and built thousands of military housing 
units 

• Active Compo11ent/Reserve Component - "rebalanced" thousands of personnel spaces 
both within and between the components to reduce stress on the forces 

• Targeted Pay Rab;es to attract most talented skills and people in high demand 

11-L-0559/0SD/59763 
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F'OUQ. 

ACTION MEMO 
DepSec Action __ _ 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

SUBJECT Iceland Closeout 

~m ,22006 

• You asked for two closeout actions on Iceland. 1\ 
~ 

• We agree that Tom Hall has done a greatjob in '"Hiding the negotiations on very ~ 
difficult issues related to closing the base and transferring the property back to Iceland. 

- We are completing the interagency procedures to obtain final authority to 

conclude the agreements Hall has negotiated. That is expected in the next few 
days. 

- The base will close on 30 September. 

- Once these two events are concluded we will prepare a note for you to send to Hall 
thanking him for taking on this extra duty. 

• You also asked for a closeout letter to the Icelanders. We have prepared the letter at 
Tab A for you to send to Icelandic P1ime Minister Haarde. 

• It is expected that Haarde will visit Washington in mid-October for a fonnal 
ceremony connected to the agreements. We would suggest that you meet with him 
during his visit to ensure him of cm continued commitment to Iceland's defense and 
thank them for their hospitality for U.S. forces. 

RECOMMENDATION Sign the letter at Tab A. 

COORDINATION TABB 

FOUO 

I lfflll Ill 111111111111111111 ill H 11111111111111111 
1;s,-091806· 1 6-• 
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TO Erle Edelman 

CC Stew Bucci 
Cathy Maimudi 

FROM Dona1dRumsfdd1~ 

SUBJECT: Iceland Closout 

,.1-:-,1:1. 

o'i ,go6-lb 

I do need to see you on the attached 0draft options brief" con.ceming Iceland. It 

looks to me more like a memo, not an "options brief." At arr.J rate. I have read it 

a-dam ready for the meetirg. 

ie have to makean wedo the following things: 

1. 'IbwTomHall. 

2. Prepare for me a closeootletret to the right people :h Iceland. 

Thanka. 

Attach. 9/14/06 Renuart DOie attached to 9/14'06 Hall memo 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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- We havo .a1ld ahe mvfmrmlmdlJ _. adnepeted my Ille 
Iccbmdie requem far wdiation dllt did not IDNt om ICID«ftrd1. 

• EUCOM la pmtimg mptha-111 curciN piognm. which wil 1DC10t dlo 
ltaJdaldl JOI iDdicllecl IccJandcomidcnd au a lllljoritsue mil wry 
appreciate of the aspectoflimiDtud appmprilte mmtel in the fbtme. 
1t ia ...... viewtmt ..... will demoalate to their people 
1hM the United States '1m deplRcd hlaad,, but bu not deaa1ed 111•. 

• Tho illU8of operde11 ef tbe Jcoladic Air Doliale ladm1 ..... 'been 
seated fm the immediam fbture am the mtinme dispalidon of tiese 
~ WW.a.NATO~ will &.1be111bj.otot 
Icolaadic/NATO c&cu.ioa,.. 

- the u. s. ~ flcitity in Orbldivi: will bl llllllntUDed Ir 
~ coamlllDicatiolll. • will be opmted under COnf:rld widl 
ImlancUeJU.S. om1lw. 

'Ille dmnlon of Nani Slaliall Kcflavik <Ddiaua • achedvte aml tllD Jut p,up or 
pem,zmet beaded by the Omnnladiq Officer will depart lheeveam, of 30 Sflllallber. 
2006. It Im been an honor for me to terve in 1ml eapecity. We have tome wa:t left to 
do. md l ltlacl ready to 1tne and pmicipa1e unlil 1ho job ia done. 

• 

2 
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SECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The Honorable Geir H. Haarde 
Prime Minister 
Stjomarradshusid 
150 Reykjavik 
Iceland 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

SEP 2 2 2)00 

With the closure of Naval Air Station Ketlavik on September 30, I want to thank 
you and the Icelandic people for the cooperation and hospitality you have shown the 
American Ar-med Forces during the last 66 years. The presence of U.S. forces in Iceland 
during World War II and the Cold War was vital for the defense of the ftee world. 

Today we are in a different era, and the Department of Defense is working to 
transfonn its posture to meet today's challenges. We remain committed to Iceland's 
defense, and we appreciate your Government'sclose coordination in the recent 
negotiations on matters related to the dosing of the base. Assistant Secretary Tom Hall 
te11s me we have reached a good outcome. 

l would welcome the opponunity to meet with you during your planned visit to 
Washington in mid-October. 

Sincerely. 

~ ._,. 
11-L-0559/0SD/59769 

oso 15037..06 

lllll\1111111111111 ~ 
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POLICY OXEIJNA]Xfi SHEET 

Subject: Iceland Closeout 
Control Number: SF091806-16 

Title/Organization 

Coordination: 

USDP 

DASO Eur/NATO 
--,UD "1./ 

Director Europe No,;h 

Name Date 

State V. Middleton/Amb. Van Vorst 21 Sep 06 

Attachments: 

TAB A: Note for Signature 
TAB B: Coordination 
TABC: Incoming 

FOU6 
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• We have compllted my tinat round of di.,u+ons will the OcwermneDt of 
bland (GO]). I have bwmled. alGlg with the Oiief'Nepdamr !ram Iceland 
(Ambea,1dor Albert buton). die Tccbnical ~ for the clclureofNam 
S1ati01\ Kda'iik and tbc 'Updatlq of Ill the _.ca and pnMIIOU of1he 19Sl 
Bi--lataal trmy. 

• Amhuador Caro! VmVoont(U.S. Ambemdorto Icelmd) IIIO Biped I .. Icrina 
Ulldenllndiq" with Ambualdor Jallmaoa dJat outliMI the • ._y thear for 
ftltme mltiOftl l,etwem oar two Mliw 

• We bavc signed good&~ we hafl pcacrvec1 th.a traatJ IDII rd-omlrip 
belwccn OW" uticnl ad we have~ the way lbcld mr the Adul't oflccland in 
NA TO and our bi1lllnl ralatiambip. 1'be Prime Minillllr Olltlfned llil CCllltalll 
1111d U1ire1 fi>r a ')odtive outcome" of du procea. We have acbiewd thil 111d I 
believe be will ezpms dut if and when he ii able to mst widt )'Oil h1 the ftmn. 

• l NII l\1IC PollGy wiD bo scacfi"I )'OU a roc:ap, 1M hm myvi~ lhCIM UO 6o 
IDIVOl' cJcm.aMs uf our PIOOCIII IDd apc:ana:a; 

- TIie 1951 Billanl Tllldy bu been mainltnwd and upclmd tc» l'8ect die 
n.tlt, of the ftlhn Jatiom between 01II' two utiom. 

- Tllo daawdown ta4 widadmwal of'U.S. bell tom lCeffavik it Wq 
acxx,mplilbed without incldaat md in oomp!aco COOPJhildon with 4ho OOL 
Tiu: Cowmwocting Offlccr, Caplain Nm Laupron. ba8 done a IUpSl'b job 
under difticuh coaditiC1111. SigDific:atly, bB bu ued over 80 taerYfl1I to 
milt him in Cbo dnlwdowa. We have 'MftOCl wida Ille 001 iD lailtia& 
with the n,employment of1he l,000 Jeelandic ~ lboard Iba bue 
and IUlplilingly du, wJlic:h WU forecut to be I majorim,blem. ha not 
~-audi. 

.. Icc1lad bu agrood '° maiubda and opcullo tho NATO fic,ilitiea _......,. 
fbr me by U.S. and. NATO fon,ee in tbc fimn ibr ~ and 
~opcratiou. 

.. We haw eQ8UNld 1he coatimJity of opcratiolll llt tbe lntcnmtiollJ Airport 
at KeBml 11uoup laling or equipmmtaacl ClmenW'of~titics 
neoeaeary for ailport opcntiana. 1be apon ii dlar pteway to the wdd 
ad ita C()f'ltinUd opcratioD wu ud 1-critical to kdllld md U.SJNATO 
fi11me UIO of 1b.t tic:ilitica. 

l 
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• We bavelNlltled die~ illuelaad ~nay die 
JcolDtic; ...- for w«aediation that did not meet our....._ 

• EUOOM ii pUldng mpdllir • cxmcilC plVFlm wbidl will meet Iha 
8'IDdaldl )40'1 indicated. Iceland counnd tMs alllljarilllle ad ii-, 
appn:ciateofdle llpect ottimited -~-cw:,c:ilfs in die imn. 
It ii daeir .... ed .... ----will~- tlaerpeopJe 
tbat6o UnW Staa ._ .-S JmJewl, but bu mot dcaemcl u". 

• The iave of CJl*IU(II oldie Mandie Air Ddcme .Racfan UI bem 
aealecl b the unmediate futu1'e and the ultimate diaposidan of 1beae 
nan. wllie.,.NATO~ will'botM~•tof 
~AT06cm,Jom. 

.. The u. s. Cormmmicatiou fldlity in. Grindivik will be PMiDtamal .. 
**'Sic mmmunicaticm1. It will be operated.-contna wilh 
IceJladic/U.S. civi1ilm. 

11lo drawdoft ofNml Stltiall Keflmt conlimael Cll ldledule ad tho lut poup of 
penmmel beaded by Che Coa1m•rldin, Offlcu wiU depart the ffllDinl of JO Sepcembw, 
2006. It bas bocn a11 hanor £or me to NrvC in tiUI capacity. We haw aome wmk Jet to 
do, and I and ready to acm and puticipatoumil lbe job ia dooo. 

Vo,yrmpecdhUy. 
TGIDHall 

2 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The Honorable Geir H. Haarde 
Prime Minister 
Stjornarradshusid 
150 Reykjavik 
Iceland 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

SEP 2 2 2006 

Wi1h the closure of Naval Air Srarion Ket1avik on September 30, I wam to thank 
you ~md the Icelandic people for the cooperation and hospitality you have shown the 
American Anncd Forces during the last 66 years. The pre .... ence of U.S. forces in Iceland 
during \Vorld War II and the Cold War was vital for the defense of the free world. 

Today we arc in a different era, and rhe Department of Defense is working co 
transform its posture to meet today's challenges. We remain committed to Icehrnd's 
defense, and we appreciate your Government's close coordination in the recent 
negotiations on matters related to the do:-.ing of the base. Assistant Secret al)' Tom H.ill 
tells me we have reached a good outcome. 

I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you during your pl::mned visit to 
Washington irt mid-O~tober. 

Sincerely. 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/5977 4 
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TO: D~nid Chu 

cc: Goroon Englaoo 

FROM. 

Gen Pete Pace 
ADMF..d~ 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Clergy Visits to iraq 

FOUO 

Aup,t 31,2006 

I had a good visit with h family members of the 172nd SBCf at Fen Wainwright 

last Saturday. One of the question~that came up WE whetheror not a small group 

of local clergymightbe able to visit their troops in Iraq. It seens to mewe have 

had clergy groups do s:imilar things ~n the past Could you get me an answer on 

this? 

Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

f6tf0 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D .C 20301 ·4000 

INFO MEMO 

September22,2006, 10:00AM 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEJ.<f'~§E - )_ 

FROM: David S.C. Chu, US~ .L,C'%-vd,f.e17,1J 

SUBJECT: Clergy Visits to Iraq ·· SNOWFLAKE (attached) 

• With few exceptions, CENTCOM limits clergy in theater to those assigned wi th units. 

• Security is one issue. 

• And CENTCOM is properly reluctaut. to favor one group over another. 

• We ,U'e exploring with the Joint Staff and CENTCOM inviting DoD ''Endorsing 
Agents'' that provide chaplains (e.g., the Catholic mil itary archdiocese). 

• They could ask loc~11 clergy to join them. 

Attachment: As stated 

Prepared By: Ch. Jonatlian Frusti. CAPT. CHC. USN ..... Hb ....... H6_.._) __ ~ 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/59776 

OS D 15043-06 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHiNGTON, DC 20301-1300 

LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

UNCLASSIFIED 

ACflONMEMO 
September 27 ,2006 4,:30 PM 

FOR: DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

1 
A it, / FROM; Robert L. Wi !lie, Actinrr Ass is tan I Secretary of Def cnsc 
,... For Legislative Affairs i_bH6) I 

SUBJECT: Response to utler from Rep. Boren R~questblgLettet ·of~ 

• Representative Dan Boren wrote to the Secretary of Defense requesting a letter of 
support for the Code Talker Recognition Act (H.R. 4597). (Tab I) 

BACKGROUND: 

• The attached proposed response (Tab 2) affirms the Department's support for this 
legislation which was introduced by Rep. Kay Granger (Tab 3) 

• The Senate has passed a version of the legislation authorizing the President to ~ 

award Congressional Gold Medals lo any Native American Code Talkers, ,J 
identified by the Secretary of Defense, who served their country in World War II. 
The House requires 290 co-sponsors before either H.R. 4597, or the Senate -~ 
version, can be considered. Currently there are 128House co-sponsors. ~ 

• The original 29 Navajo Code Talkers were awarded Congressional Gold Medals in Q 
2001. (Tab 4) @' 

RECOMMENDATION: 'Sign-lheffltlehed respmseto Rep~oren. 

COORDINATION: None. 

DEPSEC Acn¥, i ' ,tJI, 
Approve: J ~ 
Disapprove: 

Other: 

Attachments: As stated. 

11111111111mmi1i1110 ·· ~ 
9128/2006 6 4610AM 
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l·o. 22. 2006 1 ~: CIAM. 
....... LNBOAEN 

a.o-.r.~ 

• ~10~ OfFICE: 
210~11 ... QoomllllUINI 

w-.... ~o.c mis 
~IIH1\!1 

"-12»aas.-. - tonQT,_ of tbt llntte~ 6tatet 
Jout ot Bt,rtffflWftJd 
IIMllinltffl. i.t 20St.?-3602 

Scptanbcr:2z 2~ 

Th& Hoao,abu, Donald H. lu:lmtfcld 
Secretuy ofDefente 
U.S. Deputment of Defense 
1000 Od'ense p~ 
Wuhlngton. DC 20301 

Derr Sec.ttw.y Rums&Jd: 

. lo. 1683 P. 2 
oaw-c»1~~ 

~!at-..c'ICM --IIH)
UO:lllr.ffl\'ltQII~ «IICO 

eo.-.... ...._ 
....,,,_o1111-•Y--IIIICIIIICII 
1•1D11ff'l!Oll~--rH•itf 

I am 'ftititig to ~t 2 ma of support tm·-the Cede Talktt ~ Act (JU. •597) 
M iatloduced by lq,. Kay Granger. ·' .. 

'Ibis lcgim.wm -~ ~ ~tco ,~. ~aioml Golcl Medala tc> the 
Comaadt.c. ClaoctaW .ad Sioix! eodc Tallrttt a:aclaay oth~C~ Tdket.t ideaooed by t.he ~ 
ot.t>e£eosc. Like the Nallljo Code Talbr:s, th•:Chc~,-C~cbe and Si01D Code Talker• sem!d 
in bo1h the Pacific 1ld Em,pean ~ dwiftg w~ Wtt n." The Choctaw Code Talkffl de) 
saved dJCiz: country at e.tly u Wodd W.: L . · 

Tht Senau bas almdy puled a vetsion o£ &bu 1e.gialtdosl, but neid1er biD cai be ~ 
m the House of R.epr~~ until RR. -4~97 has 290 cospomoa. A lebt btirlg ycr.r auppoct 
of tbia l~tion wowd gtrAtly he\, our efforts in securing the needed COSJ>(C$0tll. 

If you have my questions, plea6e do n0t ~te to coiwct me or Etia. Bmy in my offioe at 
(202) 225--2701. 'thank )"Oll for yom coosidenliorl of this ~ 

DDl3:cb 

OSD 15048.08 

111111111111111111111111111111111 
91.2512006 N5: 19 AM 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable Dan Boren 
U.S. House of Represenrnfrves 
Room 216 Cannon House Building 
Washington D.C. 20515-3602 

Dear Congressman Bort>n: 

SEP 2 9 2006 

Thank you for apprising che Depanment of Defense of your efforts to 
secure passage of H.R. 4597, the Code Talker Recognition Act. 

The story of the Nati vc Amerkan Code Talkers is one of the m~1 inspiring 
chapters in America ·s march to victory in World War II. Their heroic and 
dramatic ~ontribution:,; w~re in:,;trumental in driving back our enemies acros1, the 
Pacifi~. 

You are to be commended for bringing lhe stories of these heroes to the 
attention of the American people. ~ / 

~ 

"' 11-L-0559/0SD/59781 

C 
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'.Q.com 

BILL TEXT 
HR 4597 
VERSION: INTRODUCED I N HOUSE 
Dec. 16, 2005 

109111 CONGRESS 

1STSESSION 

Page I of 

H. R. 4597 
To authorize Lhe presemmion of gold medals on behalf of Congress to Native Americ"ms who served as Code 
Talkers during foreign contlicts in which the United Scates was involved during che 20th Century in 
recognition or cheir service co che Nacion. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

DECEMBER 16,2005 

Ms. GRANGER (for herself, Mr. ABERCROMBIE,Mr. BER.MAN, Mr. BOSWELL, Mr. CASE, Mrs. 
CUB IN) Mr. ENGLISH of Pennsylvania, Mr. F ALEO MA V AEGA,Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts, Mr. 
GRJJALV A, .Mr. HALL, Mr. HASTfNGS of Florida, Mr. HAYWORTH, Ms. HERSETH, Mr. INSLEE, 

Mrs.JONES of Ohio, Mr. JEFFERSON,Ms. KAPTUR,Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island, Mr. KILDEE) Mr. 
KIND, Mr. LE\VIS of California, Mr. MCCOTIER, Mr. MANZULLO, Ms. MILLENDER-MCDONALD, 

Mr. NEY, Ms. NORTON, MI. PALLONE, Mr. RANGEL, Mr. RENZI, Ms. ROS-LEHTINEN.Mr. 
TOWNS,Mr. WEXLER, and Mr. WOLF) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 

Conunittee on FinanciaJ Services 

A BILL 

To authorize the presentation of gold medals on behalf of Congress to Native Americans who se1ved as Code 
Talkers during foreign conflicts in which the United States was involved during the 20th Century in 
recognition of their service to the Nation. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howie ~f Repre.tiientatives of the United Stale.'i of America in Congre.fi.'I 
assembled, 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the "Code Talkers Recognition Act". 

SEC. 2. EXPRESSION OF RECOGNITION. 

The purpose of the medals autho1ized by this Act are to express recognition by the United States and its 
citizens and to hono.- the Native American CodeTalke.-s who distinguished themselves in perfoiming highly 
successful communicalions operations of a unique type thal greally assisLed in saving countless lives and in 

ttp:/ /cq.com/display .do?dockey=/cqon1ine/dtdtMta~~~~i~Crt{.~:Rl~;.l,illtext l 09-000002022182.html.. . 9/27 /200 



'.Q.com Page 2 of 

hastening the end of World War I and World Warll. 

TITLE I-SIOUX CODE TALKERS 

SEC. 101. FINDINGS. 

Congress finds the following: 

(1) Sioux Indians used their native languages, Dakota, Lakota, and Nakota Sioux, as code during 
World WarII. 

(2) These people, who manned radio communications networks to advise of enemy actions, became 
known as the Sioux Code Talkers. 

(3) Under some of the heaviest combat action, the Code Talkers worked around the clock to provide 
infonnation which saved the lives of many Americans in the Pacific and Europe, such as the location of 
enemy troops and the number of enemy guns. 

(4)The Sioux Code Talkers were so successful that mililary commanders credit the code with saving 
the lives of countless American soldiers and being instrumental to the success of the United States in 
many battles during World War II . 

SEC. 102. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL. 

The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall make 
appropriate arrangements for the presentation, on behalf of the Congress, of a gold medal of appropriate 
design, to each Sioux Code Talker, including the following: 

(lj Eddie Eagle Boy. 
(2) SimonBrokenleg. 
(3) Iver Crow Eagle, Sr. 
(4)Edmund St. John. 

(5) \Valter C. John. 

(o) John Bear King. 
(7) Phillip «Stoney" LaBlanc. 

(8) Baptiste Pmnpkinseecl. 

(9) Guy Rondell. 
( 10) Charles Whitepipe. 
( I I) Clarence Wolf guts. 

TITLE II-COMANCHE CODE TALKERS 

SEC. 201. FINDINGS. 

The Congress finds the following: 

( I j On December 7, 1941, the Japanese Empire attacked Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and the Congress 
declared war the following day. 

(2) The military code, developed by the United States for transmitting messages, had been deciphered 
by the Axis powers, and United States military intelligence sought to develop a new means to counter the 

ttp://cq.com/display.do?dockey;/cqonline/Jrtrka~&~~~~lt~x~l~iilltext 109·000002022182.html... 9/27 /200 
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enemy. 

(3) The Uniled SLales Govemmenlcalled upon Lhe Crnmmche Nation Lo support the mililary efforl by 
recruicing and enliscingComanche men to serve in the United States Almy co develop a secret code based 
on the Comanche language. 

( 4) At the tjme, the Comanches were second-classcit.izens, and they were a people who were 
discouraged from using their own ]anguage. 

(5) The Comanches of the 4th Signal Division became known as the "Comanche Code Talkers" and 
helped to develop a code using their language to communicatemiliLary messages during Lhe D-Day 
invasion and in the European theater during World War II. 

( 6 )To the enemy's frustration, the code developed by these Native American Indians proved to be 
unbreakable and was used extensively throughout the European theater. 

(7) The Comanche language, discouraged in the past, was instrumental in developing one of the most 
significant and successful military codes of World War II . 

(8) The ComancheCodeTalkersconttibutedgreatly to the Allied war effort in Europe and were 
instrnmental in winnine the war in Europe. Their efforts s:-ive£1 countless lives. 

(9) Only I of the Comanche Code Talkers of World War II remains alive today. 

( I 0) The time ha~ come for the United States Congress to honor the Comanche Code Talkers for their 
valor and their service to the Nation. 

( 11) The congressional gold medals authorized by this title are the recognition and honor by the 
United States and its citizens of the Comanche Code Talkers who distinguished themselves in petforming 
a unique, highly successful communications operation that greatly assisted in saving countless Ii ves and 
in hastening the end of World War II in Ew-ope. 

SEC. 202. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL. 

The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall make 
appropriate an-angements for the presentation, on behalf of the Congress, of a gold medal of appropriate 
design to each of the followingComancheCodeTalkersofWorld War II> in recognition of their 
contributions to the Nation: 

(I) Charles Chibitty. 

(2) Haddon Codynah. 
(3) Rulx:n Hulllc:r. 

( 4) Forrest Kassanovoid. 
(5) Willington Mihecoby. 

(6)Perry Noyebad. 
(7) Clifford Otitivo. 
(8) Simmons Parker. 

(9) Melvin Pennansu. 
( I 0) Dick Red Elk 

( 1 1) Elgin Red Elk. 

( 12) Larry Saupitty. 
(13) Moms Sunrise. 
(14) Willie Yackeschi. 

ttp://cq.com/display.do?dockey=/cqonline/pib1~a9Poc?sW~~6,}/e~a)ib~lltext100-000002022182.html ... 9/27/200 
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TI1'LE 111-CAOCTAW CODE TALKERS 

SEC.301. FINDINGS. 

Congress finds the following: 

(1) On Aptil 6, 1917, the United States,after extraordinaryprovocations,declared war on Germany) 
thus the United States entered World War I, the War to End All Wms. 

(2) At the time of this declaration of war, Indian people in the United States, including members of 
the Choctaw Nation, were not accorded the status of citizens of the United States. 

(3) Wichout regard to this lack of citizenship, many members of the Choctaw Nation joined many 
members of other lndian tribes and nations in enlisting in the Anned Forces to fight on behalf of their 
native land. 

(4) Members of the Choctaw Nation were enlisted in the force known as the American Expeditionary 
Force, which began hostile actions in France in the fall of 1917, and specifically, members of the 
Choctaw Nation wc:rc: incorporated in zt compcmy of Indian c:nli:;tc:c:s sc:1ving in the 142d T nfontry 
Company of the 36th Division. 

( 5) A major impediment to Allied operations in general, and Americ~m operations in particular, was 
the fact that the Genmm forces had deciphered all codes used for transmitting infonnation bet ween 
Allied commands, leading to substantial loss of men and materiel during the first year of American 
action. 

( 6) Because of the proximity and static nature of the battle lines, a method to communicate without 
the knowledge of the enemy was needed. 

(7) An Ameiican commanderrealized the fact that he had under h is command a number of men who 
spoke a native language. While the use of such native languages was discournged by the American 
Government, the conunander sought out and recruited 18 Choctaw Indians to use for transmission of 
field telephone communications during an upcoming campaign. 

(8) Because the language used by the Choctaw soldiers in the transmission of information was not 
based on a European language or on a mathematical progression, the Ge1mans were unable to understand 
any of che transmissions. 

(9) The Choctaw soldiers were placed in different command positions, to achieve the widest possible 
area for communications. 

(IO) The use of the Choctaw Code Talkers was panicularly imponant in the movement of Americ~m 
soldiers in Occober of l 918 (including seeming forward and exposed positions), in the protection of 
supplies during American action (including procecting gun emplacements from enemy shelling), and in 
the preparation for the assault on Gennan positions in the final stages of combat operations in the fall of 
1918. 

(11) In the opinion of the officers involved, the use of Choctaw Indians to transmit information in 
cheir native language saved men and munitions, and was highly successful. Based on this success[ ul 
expetience, Choctaw Indians were being withdrawn from frontline units for training in transmission of 
codes so as to be more widely used when the war came to a halt. 

( 12) The Ge1mans never suc<..-eeded in breaking lhe Choctaw code. 

( 13) This was the first time in modem warfare that such transmission of messages in a native 
Ame1ican language was used for the pmpose of confusing the enemy. 

( 14) This action by members of the Choctaw Nation is another example of the commitment of 
American Indians to the defense of our greal Nation and adds to the proud legacy of such service. 

{15) The Choctaw Nation has honored the actions of these 18 Choctaw Code Talkers tlrrough a 
memorial beaiing their names located at the entrance of the tribal complex in Durant, Oklahoma. 
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SEC. 302. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL. 

The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall make 
approptiateammgements for the presentation, on behalf of the Congress, of a gold medal of appropriate 
design honoring the Choctaw Code Talkers. 

TITLE IV -GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 401. MEDALS FOR OTHER CODE TALKERS. 

(a) Presentation Authorize.ct-In addition to the gold medals authorized to be presented under section 
I 02,202. and 302, the Speakerof the House of Representatives and the President Pro Temporeof the Senate 
shall make approptiate ammgements for the presentation, on behalf of the Congress, of a gold medal of 
appropriate design to any other Native Ame1ican Code Talker identified by the Secreta1y of Defense pursuant 
to subsection (b) who has not previously received a congressional gold medal. 

(b) ldentific~tionof Other Native American Code Talke1-s.-

(1) IN GENERAL-Any Native Amelican member of the United States Almed Forces who se1ved 
as a Code Talke.- in any foreign conflict in which the United States was involved dming the 20th Century 
shall he eligible for a gold medal under this section. 

(2) DETERMINATION. -Eligibility under paragraph (1) shall be detennined by the Secretary of 
Defense and such Secretary shall establish a list of the names of such eligibleindividualsbefore the end 
of the 120-daypericx:I beginning on the date of the enactment of this Act 

SEC. 402. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL MEDALS UNDER THIS ACT. 

(a) Medals Awarded Posthumously.-Medals authorized by this Act maybe awarded posthumously on 
behalf of, and presented to the next of kin or other representative of, a Native American Code Talker. 

(b) Design and Striking. -

( 1 ) TN GENERAL-For purposes of any presentation of a gold medal under this Act, the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall strike gold medals with suitable emblems, devices, and inscriptions, to be 
determinedby the Secretaty. 

(2) DESIGNS EMBLEMATIC OFTRIBALAFFlLIATlON.-The design of the gold medals stmck 
under this Act for Native American Code talkers of the same Indian tribe shall be emblematic of the 
participation of the Code Talkers of such Indian tribe. 

(3) INDIAN TRIBE DEFINED. -For purposes of this subsection, the term "Indian tribe" has the 
same meaning as in section 4 of the Jndian.Self-Derenuinationa~112..,.. Education AssistanceAc-t. 

SEC. 403. DUPLICATE MEDALS. 

The Secretary of the Treasury may strike and sell duplicates in bronze of the gold medals struck under 
this Act in accordance with such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, and at a price sufficient to cover 
the costs thereof, including labor, materials, dies, use of machinery, and overhead expenses, and the cost of 
the bronze medal. 

SEC.404. STATUS AS NATIONAL MEDALS. 

The medals struck pursuant to this Act are national medals for purposes of chapter 51 of title 31, United 
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States Code. 

SEC. 405. FUNDING. 

(a) Authority to Use Fund AmollllK-There is authorized to he charged against the United States Mint 
Public Enterprise Fund such amounts as may be ne.cessary to pay for the costs of the medals authorized by 
this Act. 

(b) Proceeds of Sale.- Amounto;; received from the sale of duplicate bronze medals under section 403 
shall be deposited in the Uni Led Stales Minl Public Enlerprise Fund. 

------------------11<1111t- ...... ~.;--... ,--·,."'(-·---

Source: Go'\'-emment Printing Office 
From C'Q Bill Text Service 

Providingg<>vernmc11tdocmncnts 011 demand, i11 context. 
© 2005 ConoressionalOuarterly Inc. All Right~ Reserved. 
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Final version (Enrolled Bill) as passed by both Houses. There are 3 other versions of this 
bill 

GPO's PDF ll~~~~e:~~~n~ 1_ .R~cord 11Bill summary 8,. ~ter Friendly Display • 
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Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That the 
Rotunda of the Capitol is authorized to be used on July 26, 2001, for a 
ceremony to present Congressional ... (Enrolled as Agreed to or Passed by Both 
House and Senate) 

--H.Con.Res.174--

H.Con.Res.174 

Agreed to July 11, 2001 

One Hundred Seventh Congress 

of the 

UnitedStates of America 

AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Wednesday, 

the third day of January, two thousand and one 

Concurrent Resolution 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring}, That the 
Rotunda of the Capitol is authorized to be used on July 26, 2001, for a ceremony to 
present Congressional Gold Medals to the original 29 Navajo Code Talkers. Physical 
preparations for the ceremony shall be carried out in accordance with such 
conditions as the Architect of the Capitol may prescribe. 

Attest: 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1300 

LE8ISLA1'l'i'£ 
AFFAIRS 

UNCLASS1FlED 

ACTION MEMO 
October 18, 2006 1 :00 PM 

tl,J...Q FOR SECRETARYOFDBFENSE 

p1(j '- i!tR~fobert L. Wilkie, Assistant Secretary of Defense 
. ,.;;'(){;tt 8 For LegislativeAffairs !{b)(6) I 

SUBJECT: Response to Letter frorn Rep. Boren Requesting Letter of Support 

• Per you request, f have attached for your review and signature a letter to 
Representative Dan Boren responding to his request for your support for the Code 
Talker Recognition Act (H.R. 4597). (Tab I) 

BACKGROUND: 

•· The Code Talker Recognition Act would authorize presentation of Congressional 
Gold Medals to Native Americas who served during World War T and World War 
II. (Tab 2). 

•· On September 20, the Senare passed by unanimous consent its version of this 
legislation. 

• Rep. Boren, a co-sponsor of the House bill, wrole you on September 22 asking 
that you send a letter of support to assist efforts to secure the necessary number of 
eo-sponsors so that the House of Representativeswill take up consideration of 
c ilhc1 lhc House or Senate vet sious of lhc B ill. (Tau 3). 

• The House Bill has been referred to the Subcomrnitteeon Domestic and 
International Monetary Policy, Trade, and Technology of the Committee on 
Financial Services. 

According to Rep. Boren, 290 House co-sponsors are needed before the House 
will considereitherthe House or Senate Bills. Currently there arc 155 House co
sponsors. 

• The letter sent to Rep. Boren by DEPSECDEF on September 29 supporling lhe 
legislation was well received. (Tab. 4) 

The original 29 Navajo Code Talkers were awarded Congressional Gold Medals in 
July 200 l. (Tab 5) OSO 15046.06 
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RECOMMEND.A TION: Sign the attached response to Rep. Boren. 

COORDINATION: None. 

SECDEF ACTION: 

Approve: 

Disapprove: ----

Other: 

Attachments: As stated. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON.DC 20301, 1000 

The Honorable Dan Boren 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Room 216 Cannon House Building 
Was11ing1Dn, D.C 20515-3602 

DB: Representative Boren: 

Thank you for your co-hponhon-:hipofthe Code Tulhri; Recognition Act (H.R. 
4597), a Bill co award Congr~ssional Gold Medals to the Sioux, Comanche, and Choctaw 
Code Talkers who vali.uuly served the Nackm during the two bloodiest conflicts of the 
last century. 

Just as the h~roic cont,ihutions of the Navajo Code Talkers were recognized in 
200 I . this l~gis lat ion wi II honor th~s~ ocher courngeous Native Americans who 
cururibut~d signilicamly to victo1y in Europe and the P~1cilic during World War l and 
World War II. 

I am pleased that the Senate recently pa5sed by unanimous consent S. 1035. its 
version of this important legislacion. l understand that the House Bi11 has been rden-ed to 
the Subcommitteeon Domestic and International Monetary Policy. Trade. i:md 
Technology of the Committee on Financial Services and has to datr 155 0f the- 290 co
sponsors needed for consideration. 

1 ~uppon pa~sage of H.R. 4597 or ratification or S. 10.35. a.nd J urge aJJ House 
Members to sign on a~ additional co-sponsors Co H.R 4S91. This lt>gislation is of the 
utmosl importance to me. 

Sincerely. 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/59793 
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109THC0SGRESS H R 4597 
1ST 8ESS10X • • 

To 11ut.hori1.c the Jltt'~cnr.nlim1 of ~"111d 1n,!d1tl~ 1,n behalf of Congress to :-.;i:itivc 
Americans who ~f'l·ed 8.'I Code Talker'> during foreign conflicts in which 
the Unitd Sc:1tc~ w11.s it1vL1lved during 1he 20th c~ntmy in recognition 
of tl1eir ~.:rvii.:..: tot.he N>1ti,m. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

OF.CF.'.vtRF.R JG, 20():j 

Ms. GKA1'.Gt:R (for hc,~df, l\lr. ABER<..:ROMBIE, Mr. BERllW,,, \1r. Bos\\'ELL, 

Mr. C\St::.. M,~. CUBIN, Mr. E~-inLISH of Pennsylvania. M r. 

F'M,l!-:<lMAVM:GA, Mr. FR.·\SK of Mas~achu~em. Mr. GfttJALVA> Mr. 
HALL, Mr. J!AS-l'ING~ 111' Fl<)rid.a, Mr. HAYWOkTH. Ms. HER.SETH, Mr. 

lNSl,EE, }1rs. JONE':i of Ohio. Mr. Jl..!.IH . .:~SON. Ms. KA.?1'l'R, M:r. Kl:~
NEUY of Rhode I8l~11<l, Mr. KlLOEE, Mr. J{JND, Mr. LEWI~ of Califrlrnia. 
Mr. )1CCOTTEr:., Mr. MANzULLO, Ms. Mn,1.,ENt'ER·MCDONAuD, Mr. NE!, 
Ms. NORTON, )fr. PALL(1NF.;, Mr. R.-v-GEL, Mr. RENZI. Mi:. R~)f:>. 
LEH'l'lNB:-.-, Ur. 'f<J \1.r:,s, }1r. WEXJ,ER-, and Mr. WOJ,F) intwduced 1.hc 
following hill ; which \\'~ rcfol'l'\.!<l t~, lhl! Cnmmitt.t..'l! un F'inam·ittl St11vii:.c.~ 

A BILL 
To aulhorile the prt::;entation of gold medals on behalf of 

Congress to Native American~ who st>rwd as Code Talk
ers during foreign mnflid.s in which the l lnited States 

was involwd during the 20tJ1 Cl'nt.ury i 11 rt!.c~ognit.ion of 

their service to the Nation. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senaff! und Hnuse of Representa-

2 Jives of th.e. Uni Jed States of Anu~ri1\?. in Congress assembled, 
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1 SECTION t. SHORTTI'l'IE. 

2 This Act may he cited as the ''Code Talkers Recogni-

3 tion Act". 

4 SEC. 2. EXPRESSIOt\ OF RECOGNITION. 

5 The purpose of the medals authorized by this Act arc 

6 to express recognition by the United States and its citizens 

7 and co honor cht' Nacive American Code Talkers who dis-

8 t.ing,tisll~d n1emsetves in performing highly successful 

9 communications operations of a unique type chat greatly 

IO a.ssiswd in s,ning count.Jes~ lives and in hi:t::;i.~ning· the <:rid 

11 of World War I and World War Il. 

12 TITLE I-SIOUX CODE TALKERS 
13 SEC. 101. FINDINGS. 

14 Congress finds the following: 

15 ( I ) Sioux r ndians ust>d their native languages. 

16 Dakota, Lakota, and Nakota Sionx, as code during 

17 World \V a.r 11. 

18 (2) These people. who manned radio i:ommu-

19 nicatiuns networks to achis<) of t>nemy artions, be-

20 c.ame known a.s the Siou.x Cod~ Talker~. 

21 ( 3 J Under some of tl1e hea,~est eombat action, 

22 the Code Talkers worked ~rmrnd the dock to provide 

23 information which save-d the- lives of many Ameri-

24 cans in the Pacific Rnd Europe. such as the location 

25 of enemy troops and the number of enemy guns. 

dlR459'1 lH 
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I ( 4) The Sioux Code Talkers were so 1>uecessful 

2 that iuilit.ary eomrnanders credit tho e.ode with saY-

3 ing lhe lives or countless American soldiers and 

4 being instrument.a.I to the success of the Unit.c'Cl 

5 States in many battles during World War IL 

6 SEC.102. CONGRESSIONALGOLL> MEDAL. 

7 The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the 

8 President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall make appro-

9 priatc arrangcnicnts for the presentation, on hcha.lf of the 

10 Congress, of a gold medal of appropriate design, to each 

11 Sioux Code Talker, includingt.hc following: 

12 . ( 1 )Eddie Eagle Boy. 

13 (2) Simon Brokenleg. 

14 (3) Iver Crow Eagl<\ Sr. 

15 (4) Edmund St. John. 

16 ( 5 )\\7a!tnr C. John. 

17 (ti) John Bear King. 

18 (7) Phill ip ' 1Stoney" La.Blanc. 

19 (8) Raptiste Pumpkinseed. 

20 (9) Guy Rondell. 

21 ( 10) Charles V{hitcpipe. 

22 (11 )Clarence Wolfguts. 

•BR 4597ffl 
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1 TITLE 11-COMANCHE CODE 
2 TALKERS 
3 SEC. 201. FINDINGS. 

4 The Congress finds che following: 

5 (1)0n De..:ember 7, 1941, the Japanese Em-

6 pire attac.ke<l Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and the Con-

7 gress declared war rhe following day. 

8 (2 ) The mllit.ary eodl', dcwloped hy the l li1hl1d 

9 States for tr~,nsmirring messages, had been . <leci-

10 ph<~rcd by the AKis power::\ and United State8 mili-

11 1.1ry intelligence sought to develop a new mean!!. to 

12 e(nmt.er the enemy. 

13 (3) The United States Government cul led upon 

14 the Comanche Nation to support the milit.1ry effort 

15 by l'ecruit.iug and enlisting Comanche 1iw11 to scw"'c 

16 in the United States Army to develop a secret code 

17 based 0.n the Comanche language. 

18 (4) At the lime. the Comanches were i:;ec.ond-

19 class ci tizens, and they were a people who were dis-

20 eoura.gcd from us ing t.lwir own language. 

21 ( 5) The Comanches of the 4th Signal Division 

22 became known as the "Comfl.n~hr. Code Talkers" and 

23 helped to develop a code using their language to 

24 communicate military messages during the D-Di-i;y 

•HR ili97 m 
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1 inn1sion and in the Enropean theater during World 

2 War II. 

3 {6) T0 the enemy's frustration, the code devel-

4 oped by these Native American Indians proved to be 

5 unbreaL1ble and w.1s used txtensively throughout 

6 the Europe~rn theata. 

7 (7) The Coma.nc~he language, diseourag1~cl in the 

8 past. was ittscrumencal in dtveloping one of the most 

9 ~ignifit!i:1.11t. and succcs.~nil military t'A)des of World 

10 War fl. 

11 (8) The Comanche Code Talkers contrihuted 

12 gt·c,1,t ly to the Allied war effort in Europe and were 

13 it1strumental in winning the war in Europe. Their 

14 efforts saved c.ount(Q.SS Jives. 

15 (9) Only I of the Comanche Code Talkers of 

16 World War II remains A.Ji\'e today. 

17 ( 10) The time has l' Ome for the Uni ted Strites 

18 Congress to honor the Con,anche Code TrilkeTs for 

19 their valor and their ~eT'\~C.e to the Nation. 

20 (l t) The congressional gold medal!- authorized 

21 by this tit.IC' arc tho recognition rind honor by the 

22 United States and its citizens of the Comanche Code 

23 Talkers who disti11gnislwd t.hmnsch·es in performing 

24 a unique, highly successful communications oper-

25 ation that greatly a55isted in saving countless lives 

•HR 4591m 
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and in hastening chc end of World War Il in · Eu-

2 rope. 

3 SEX:. 2(>2. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL. 

4 Tho Speaker of the House of }{.pprescntitt.ivcs and tho 

S President Pro Ternpore of the Senate shall make appro-

6 priate arrang~menfs for the presentation, on behalf of the 

7 Congress, of a. gold medal of appropriate design to each 

8 of the following Comanche Code Talkers of World War 

9 II, in rec<,~:nit.ion of t.hc.ir contributions to the Nf-lt.i(,n: 

IO ( I )Charles Ch ibi uy. 

I I (2) Haddon Codynah., 

12 (3) Rnb~rt Holder'. 

13 (4)Forrest Kassanovoid. 

14 (5 )Willingt.Dn .Mil1ccohy. 

IS ( 6) Perry Noyehad. 

16 (7) Clifford Ot.it.ivo. 

17 (8) Simmons Parker. 

18 (9) Melvin Permansu. 

19 (10) Dick Red Elk. 

20 (11 )Elgin &>.d Elk . 

21 (12} Larry Saupitty. 

22 {13) Morris Sunrise. 

23 (14) \Villi1.~ Yael,csehi. 

•HR 4597 m 
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1 TITLE 111--CHOCfAW CODE 
2 TALKERS 
3 SEC. 301. FINDINGS. 

4 Congress finds the following: 

5 0 )On April 6, 1917, the United States, after 

6 ext1·[l Ot'(lirrnry provocations. decla.red war on Ger-

7 many. thus the ll nitt~d States entered World War I, 

8 tfw War t.•1 End All Wars. 

9 (2) Ar the time of this declaration t)f war, Jn-

10 dian p~opk in the Unitcri ~tates, including rncrnbcr'-

11 of the Choctaw Nacion, were not accorded the <s tatus 

12 of citizens t)f the United States. 

13 (3) Without regard to th is laci,k of citi7.enship. 

14 many members of the Choct.iw N.ition joined many 

15 member~ of other Indian tribes and 11at.ions i11 tmlist.-

16 ing in the Armed Forces to fight on behalf of their 

17 native land. 

18 ( 4 ) Member:,; of lhe Choctaw Nat ion were en-

19 listed in the force known ns the American Expedi-

20 tionary Fot·Ci\ which be[?:Rll Jwsti1<: fl.ct.ions in Fran(~<.> 

21 in the fall of 19 17, and specifical ly, members of the 

22 Choctaw Nation were incorporated in a company of 

23 Indian enlistees serving in the 142d Infantry Com-

24 pany of the 36th Division. 

•HR 4697 DI 
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( 5) A major impediment to Allied operations in 

general, a.nd American operations in pa1ticular, was 

the fact that the German forces had deciphered all 

codes used for transmitting information between Al

lied commands. leading to substantial loss of men 

and materiel (luring the first year of American ac

tion. 

( 6) Bei.::ause of the proximity and stat ic nature 

of the ha.ttlc lines. a. nt{~thn<l to communicate without 

the knowledge of the enemy was needed. 

(7) An American commander realized the fact 

that he had under his commnnd a number of men 

who spoke a native language. While the use of such 

native la11gua.gcs was discouragt"'d by the .A.H1t~rje.an 

Government, the commander sought out and re

cruited 18 Choctaw [ndians to use for t.r:msrnission 

of field telephone communications during an upcom-

. . 
mg campaLgn. 

(8) Because lhe la.nguage used hy the Choctaw 

soldiers in the transmission of informati(\11 was not 

hasc<l on a Enn,rcan hrnguage r1r on a. mat.hematieal 

progression, the Germans were tumble to understand 

any of the transmis!-Jions. 

•BR 4597 1H 
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l (9) The Choctaw soldiers were placed in dif-

2 forcnt eomrn:u1d positions, to achi<W(~ th(\ widest. pos-

3 sible area for comnmnications. 

4 ( I 0) T he ust~ of the Choctaw Code Talkers was 

5 particularly imponam in the movement of American 

6 soldiers in October of l 9 1 8 (including seeuring for-

7 warcl and ex.pose(t positions), in the protection of 

8 supplies during American action (including pro-

9 kct.ing g, m Q.tnpla.eeme11ts from (.!lletny shelling), and 

10 in the preparnt iun for the assault on German posi-

l 1 t ions in the final sta.~e:::s of combat, operations in the 

12 fall of I 918. 

13 (l l )In che opinion ot' the officers involved .. the 

14 US{1 of Ciirwtaw Indians 1.o transmit. information in 

15 lheir native language saved men and mnnilion~. and 

16 was highly sncc.cssfnl. Bci!:wd on thi$ successfill r.xpc-

17 rience. Choctaw [ndians wt"re bt"iJH! withdrawn from ..... 

18 .frontline units for training in transmission of codes 

19 :;o as to be more widely used when the wer came to 

20 a halt. 

21 ( t 2) Th<: Gm·mans llC:\'l!r suc.r.eerk:.J in hrca.king 

22 the Choctaw code. 

23 (1:3) This was the first, t.im-:' in modern warfare 

24 that such trnn:;mission of messages in a native 

•HR 459'71H 
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1 American langu.1ge was used for the purpose of eon-

2 fusing the enemy. 

3 (14) This action hy members of the Choctaw 

4 Nation is anothc!r c:xamplc of t.ho commitment. of 

5 American Indians to 1he defense of our gTeat Nation 

6 and a.<lds 10 the proud ]egacy of s1wh service. 

7 ( l 5) The Choctaw Nation has honored 1he ac-

8 tions of these 18 Choctaw Code Talkers through a 

9 m .. ~m()l"ial \iQaring· their rnun(!S Jnr.r1.1.()d at. th~ en~ 

lO crane~ of th~ trihal complex in Durant, Oklahoma. 

11 SEC. 302. CONGR[SSIOl\"AL GOLD MEDAL. 

12 The Spt>aker of the House of Representatives nnd the 

13 Pre:-;i<lent Pro Tempore of the Senate shall make a.ppro-

14 priEJ.te arrat1?,'~me11t.<:; fort.he presentation, on hehalf of the 

15 Congress. of a gold medal of appropriate design honoring 

16 the Choctaw Code Talker:;. 

17 

18 

TITLE IV-GENERAL 
PROVISIONS 

19 SEC. 401. lrfEDALS FOR OTHER CODE TALKERS. 

20 (a) PRESEN'I'ATIO~ AlTTHORJZED.-ln ti.dclition to 

2 1 the gold medals authorized to he presented under section 

22 I 02, 202, and 302, the Speriker Clf the House of Rep-

23 rcscntath·cs and the President Pro Tempore of the Senato 

24 shall make appropriate arrangements for the presentation, 

25 on behalf of the Congress, of a gold medal of appropriate 

•HR 4597 m 
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I design to any other Native American Code Talker identi-

2 fied hy the &~crct.a.ry of Defense pursuant. to subsection 

3 (b) who has not previously received a congressional gold 

4 medal. 

5 (b) IDENT IFICATION OF OTHER NATIVE AMERICAN 

6 CODE TALKERS.-

7 (1 ) IN GENER.AL-Any Native American mem-

8 her of the United States Armed Forces who served 

9 as a. Code Talker ill any foreign cont1ict. in which the 

IO United States was involved during the 20th Century 

11 shall be nli~iblc for a gold rnndal under this sect.ion. 

12 (2) DETF.:R:\UNATION.-Eligibi)ity under para~ 

13 graph ( J) shall be determined by the Secretary of 

14 Defense and such Secretary slrnJl estahlish a. list of 

15 the names of such eligible individuals before the end 

16 of the. 120-day period beginning on the date of the 

17 enactment of this Act. 

18 SEC. 4<12. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL MEDALS 

l9 UNDER THIS ACT. 

20 (a) MEDALS AW ARD ED POSTHlfMOUSLY .- 1\rfodals 

21 authorized hy this Act, may he awarded posthumously on 

22 behalf of. and presented to the next of kin or other rep-

23 rcs<mt.a.ti\'O of, a Na.tiYc American Code Talker. 

24 ( b) DESIGN AS D STRIKING.-

•HR4597 DI 

11-L-0559/0SD/59804 
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l (1) Ix GENERAL. - For purposes of any presen-

2 tacion of a, gold medal under this Act, the Secretary 

3 of the Treasury shall strike gold medals with su it-

4 able emblems, deviees1 arid inscriptions, to be det.cr-

5 mined by Lhe Secrelary. 

6 (2) DESIGNS EMBLEMATIC Of- 'I'R1BAJ, AFFIJJI· 

7 ATIOX.-Tl,e design of Lhe gold medals struck under 

8 this Act for Native American Code talkers of the 

9 same India.n trihe shall he mnhlematie of tho pa.rtfoi-

10 patiori of che Code Talkers of such Indian tribe. 

11 (3) lNDL\N 'l'ltllJE l>:EFI~ED.-For pm·posns of 

12 this subsection, the term "Indian tribe" has the 

13 same meaning as in section 4 of the Indian Self-De-

14 termination and Education A..ssist.an<~e Act. 

15 SEC. 403, DUPLICATE Iv1EDALS. 

16 The Sceretary of the Trca.sury may strike a.nd sell 

17 duplicaces in bronze of the gold medals struck under chis 

18 Act in accordance with such regulations as the Secretary 

19 may prescribe, and at a price sufficient to cover the costs 

20 thereof, induding labor, materials, dies, nse of machinery, 

21 and overhead mq1cnscs, and the cost of the bronze nicdal. 

22 SEC.404. STATUSASNATIONALMEDALS. 

23 The rnodals st.ruck pursuant, to this Act. are national 

24 medals for purposes of chapter 51 of litle 31, United 

25 States Code. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59805 
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1 SKC. 406. FUNDING. 

2 (a) AUTHORIT\' TO USE F l lND AMOUNTS.-There is 

3 authorized t.o he drn.rgcd agaiust. the Unit0<l St.fl.tcs Mint. 

4 Public Enterprise: Fund such amounts as may be nec-

5 essary to pay for the tosts of th<' medals authorized by 

6 this Act. 

7 (h) PROCEEDS Of SALE.-Arnount..s r~~eiwd from the 

8 sale of duplkate tmmzc.: meuals unuer section 403 shall 

9 be deposiccd in che IJniced States Mine Public Enterprise 

10 Fnml. 

0 

•BR 4697 Ill 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1 0 1 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20901-1010 

The Honorable Dan Boren 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Room 216 Cannon House Building 
Washington D.C. 205 15-3602 

Dear Congressman Boren: 

SEP 2 9 21• 

Thank you for apprising the Department of Defense of your effort8 to 
secure passage of HR 4597, the Code Talker Recognition Act. 

The story of the Native American Code Talkers is one of the most inspiring 
chapters in America's march to victory in World Wr IL Their heroic and 
dramatic contributions were instrumental in driving back our enemies across the 
Pacific. 

You are to be commended for bringing the stones of these heroes to the 
attention of the American people. --rU I 

0 

11-L-0559/0SD/59808 



President ~ush Honors Navajo Code Talkers 

* 
1HEWHITE HOUSE 

PRJ?SOBIT 
~ CEORCE W. BJSH 

Page 1 of 2 

~c1 .. :1cK H1!1'tl! 'fC P RINT 

For lmmediateRelease 
Office 01 the Press secretaiy 

July 26, 2001 

Remarks by the President in a Ceremony Honoring the Navajo Code Talkers 
Rotunda, U.S. Capitol 

Listen to the President's Remarks 
View the President's Remarks 

Washington, O.C. 
1:41 P.M. EDT 

THE: PRE:SIDE:NT: Th:mk you very much. Today, America honors 21 Native Americans who, in a desperate 
hour, gave their country a service only they could give. In war. using their native language, they.relayed secret 
messages that turned the course of battle. At home, they carried for decades the secret of their own 
heroism. Today, we give these exceptional Marines the recognition they earned so long ago. 

I want to thank the Congress for inviting me here, Mr. Speaker. I want to thank Senators Campbell, Bingaman 
and Johnson and Congressman Udall for their leadership. I want to thank Sergeant Major McMichael, 
distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen, welcome to Washington, D.C. 

The gentlemen with us, John Brown, Chester Nez, Lloyd Oliver, Allen Dale June and Joe Palmer, represented 
by his son Kermit, are the last of the original Navajo Code Talkers. In presenting gold medals to each of them, 
the Congress recognizes their individual service, bravely offered and flawlessly performed. 

With silver medals, we also honor the dozens more who served later, with the same courage and 
distinction. And with all these honors, America pays tribute to the tradition and community that produced such 
men, the great Navajo Nation. The paintings in this rotunda tell of America and its rise as a nation. Among them 
are images of the first Europeans to reach the coast, and the first explorer to come upon the Mississippi. 

But before all these firsts on this continent, there were the first people. They are depicted in the background, 
as if extras in the story. Yet, their own presence here in America predates all human record. Before others 
arrived, the story was theirs alone. 

Today we mark a moment of shared history and shared victory. We recall a story that all Americans can 
celebrate, and every American should know. It is a story of ancient people, called to serve in a modern war. It is a 
story of one unbreakable oral code of the Second World War, messages traveling by field radio on lwo Jim a in the 
very language heard across the Colorado plateau centuries ago. 

Above all, it's a story of young Navajos who brought honor to their nation and victory to their country. Some of 
the Code Talkers were very young, like Albert Smith, who joined the Marines at 15. In order to enlist, he said, I 
had to advance my age a little bit. At least one code talker was over-age, so he claimed to be younger in order to 
seNe. On active duty, their value was so great, and their order so sensitive, that they were dosely guarded. By 
war's end, some 400 Navajos had served as Code Talkers. Thirteen were killed in action, and their names, too, 
are on today's roll of honor. 

Regardless of circumstances, regardless of history, they came forward to serve America. The Navajo code 
itself provides a part of the reason. Late in his life, Albert Smith explained, the code word for America was, "Our 
Mother." Our Mother stood for freedom, our religion, our ways of life, and that's why we went in. The Code 
Talkers joined 44,000 Native Americans who wore the uniform in World War II. More than 12,000Native 
Americans fought in World War I. Thousands more served in Korea, Vietnam and seNe to this very day. 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/reileJsds7~~li&'~~trnl 10/18/2006 
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Pr,esident aush Honors Navajo Code Talkers Page2of 2 

Twenty-four Native Americans have earned the highest military distinction of all, the Medal of Honor, including 
Ernest Childers, who was my guest at the White House last week. In all these wars and conflicts. Native 
Americans have served with the modesty and strength and quiet valor their tradition has always inspired. 

That tradition found full expression in the Code Talkers, in those absent, and in those with us 
today. Gentlemen, your service inspires the respect and admiration of all Americans, and our gratitude is 
expressed for all time, in the medals it is now my honor to present. 

May God bless you all. (Applause.) 

(The medals are presented.) (Applause.) 

END 1:48 P.M. EDT 

Return to this article at: 
http://www.white house .aov/news/reteases/2001 /07/20010726·5. html 

~CLICK HERE TO P~lt,IT 

10/18/2006 
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DEPUTY SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE • 
1010 DEFENSE P~NTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC i0301•lOIO 

SEP 29 2DDI 

The HonorableDan Boren 
U. S .House of Represencaci ves 
Room 216 Cannon House Bui Id ing 
Washington D.C. 20515-3602 

Dear Congressman Boren: 

Thank you for apprising the Department of Defense of your eflorts to 
secure pass~ige of HR. 4597, the CodeTalkerRecognition Act. 

The story of the Native Ame,ican Code T<1lkers is one of the most inspi ri ng 
thap1ers in America·s march to victory in \.VorJd wr IL Their heroic and 
dramatic contributions wer~ instmmenral in driving back our enemies across the 
Pacific. 

You .u-e to bt commended for briniin~ the stories of these heroes to the 
attention of the Americm1 people. ~ / 

0 
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President Bush Honors Navajo Code Talkers Page I of2 

For Immediate Release 
Office of the Press Secreuiry 

July 26, 2001 

Remarks by the President in a Ceremony Honoring the Navajo Code Talkers 
Rotunda, U.S. Capitol 

Listen to the President's Remarks 
View the President's Remarks 

Washington, D.C. 
1:41 P.M. EDT 

THE PRESIDENT: Th.:rnk yo11 vP.ry mur.h. Torfay AmP.ric::i honors 21 N~tivP. AmP.rir.::ins who. in~ clP.snP.mtP. 
hour, gave thefr country a service only they could give, In war, using their native language, they relayed secret 
messages that turned the course of battle. At home, they carried 1or decades the secret of their own 
heroism. Today, we give these exceptional Marines the recognition they earned so long ago. 

I want to thank the Congress for inviting me here, Mr. Speaker. I want to thank Senators Campbell, Bingaman 
and Johnson and Congressman Udall for their leadership. I want to thank Sergeant Major McMichael, 
distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen, welcome to Washington, D.C. 

The gentlemen with us, John Brown, Chester Nez, Lloyd Oliver, Allen Dale June and Joe Palmer, represented 
by his son Kermit, are the last of the original Navajo Code Talkers. In presenting gold medals to each of them, 
the Congress recognizes their individual service, bravely offered and flawlessly performed. 

With silver medals, we also honor the dozens more who served later, with the same courage and 
distinction. And with all these honors, America pays tribute to the tradition and community that produced such 
men. the great Navajo Nation. The paintings in this rotunda tell of America and its rise as a nation. Among them 
are images of the first Europeans to reach the coast, and the first explorer to come upon the Mississippi. 

But before· all these firsts on this continent. there were the first people. They are depicted in the background. 
as if extras in the story. Yet, their own presence here in America predates all human record. Before others 
arrived, the story was theirs alone. 

Today we mark a moment of shared history and shared victory. We recall a story that all Americans can 
celebrate, and every American should know. lt is a story of ancient people, called to serve in a modern war. ltis a 
story of one unbreakable oral code of the Second World War, messages traveling by field radio on lwo Jima in the 
very language heard across the Colorado plateau centuries ago. 

Above all, it's a story of young Navajos who brought honor to their nation and victory to their country. Some a 
the Code Talkers were very young, like Albert Smith, who joined the Marines at 15. In order to enlist, he said, I 
had to advance my age a little bit. At least one code talker was over-age, so he claimed to be younger in order to 
serve. On active duty, their value was so great, and their order so sensitive, that they were closely guarded. By 
war's end, some 400 Navajos had served as Code Talkers. Thirteen were killed in action, and their names, too, 
are on today's roll of honor. 

Regardless of circumstances, regardless of history, they carne forward to serve America. The Navajo code 
itself provides a part of the reason. Late in his life.Albert Smith explained, the code word for America was, "Our 
Mother." Our Mother stood for freedom, our religion, our ways of Me, and that's why we went in. The Code 
Talkers joined 44,000 Native Americans who wore the uniform in World War II. More than 12,000 Native 
Americans fought in World War I. Thousands more served in Korea, Vietnam and serve to this very day. 

10/18/2006 



President Bush Honors Navajo Code Talkers Page2of 2 

Twenty-four Native Americans have earned the highest military distinction of all, the Medal of Honor, including 
Ernest Childers, who was my guest at the White House last week. In all these wars and conflicts, Native 
Americans have served with the modesty and strength and quiet valor their tradition has always inspired. 

That tradition found full expression in the Code Talkers, in those absent, and in those with us 
today. Gentlemen, your service inspires the respect and admiration of all Americans, and our gratitude is 
expressed for all time, in the medals it is now my honor to present. 

May God bless you all. (Applause.} 

(The medals are presented.) (Applause.) 

END 1 :48 P.M. EDT 

Return to this article at: 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2001/07/20010726-5.htm l 

~CLl'.(:K HERE TO PRINT 
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September 22, 2006 

The HonorableDc:nald H Rumsteld 
Secretary of Defense 
US. Deputmw.t of Ddensc 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Wa.sbington.. DC 20301 

D M.r Secretary Rwnsfeld: 

I :am wnting lo request a letter of suw;>rt for the Code~ Rt<:ognitioo Act (H.R 4597) 
as introdu<:ed hy Rep, Kay Gt1.1nger. 

Thi!; legislation auth.otizts the P1e&ldent to award Congressk1oaJ Gold Medals to the 
Comanche, Choctaw and Siem Code 'lliilas and aoy other Coot TaJkets identi&d by the Secretary 
ofDefense. Llke the Navajo Code Talkers> the Choctaw, Comanche and SiOOlC Code Ta.Iker; sei.ved 
m both the Pacific a:iEuropcan fronts <ilrilgWorldWaril. The OtoctawCode1alles also 
served thw country is ea.tly as Wor1d War I. 

1n~ Senate has already passed a \•trs1cn of thi$ lcgisbtion, but neichez bill can be coosidered 
in the House of Representa:tiv-C$ Ul1til H.R. 4 597 has 290 cospcnsors. A letter st.a tmg }Olr support 
of this legislation would gre.ul.y halp our eff ons 10 sewrwg the needed cosponsors. 

If you have any q.:e;tia,s, please do trt hesitate to art:.ac:t me or Erin Baay in my office at 
(20'2) 225-2701. Thank you fo.r your consideration of this request. 
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DEPUTYSECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
101 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

1k Honorable D:n Boren 
U.S.House af'Representatives 
Room 216 Cannon House Building 
Washil1t,citon D. C. 20515-3602 

Dear Congrel>'Sman Boren: 

SEP 19 t• 

'llW'\k you for apprising the Department of Defense of your efforts to 
secure ~e of H.R.4597, the Code Talker Recognition Act. 

Thesto,y of the Native American Code '1aUe:s is one of the ntEt inspiring 
chapters in America's ntan.'h to-victory n WorJd-W-arIL 'Their heroic and 
dramatic contribution~ were :instn.n8'tal in driving back wr enemies acro,s the 
Pacific. 

Yru are to be commended for brin;ing the staeof these heroes tD the 
attention of the Ame1ican people. 

~/ 
0 

0 
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10!-JTn CON'GRRSS 
1ST SESSION H.R.4597 

To authorize t.he present-c1t.ion of' gol<l medal:; c,n behalf of Congress to NatiYe 
.A.meric.nn:, who s<.'J"\'l.'!l nR Code Talkers during foreign conflicts in which 
1.hc United St atRfl was im•olved during tlic 20tJ1 C~ntm·y in l~<'~t.ion 
of the ir imrvic·e to the N ,tt.ion. 

IN THE HOUSE OF .REPRl~~S~NTAT'IVES 

DECEMBER 16, 2003 

)fa. GRA.,GER {for herself, .Mr. ABERCROhlDIE, i.VIr . BF:I:.MAN, ::lfr. BOSWELL, 
.Mr. Cf\SE, Mrs. GUBIN, :vii·. ExGLISH of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
F.U.EC,WIY,\.EOA, :\fr. FRANK of l.\.fass,wlrnse.tts, ~fr. GR!JAL\·A, ~1r. 
HALL, Mr. HASTl'.\:OS of' Fkiri<la, Mr. HAYWORTH, Ms. HE~SETH, :\-11·. 

INSLEE, :Vh'\,. Jo~s of Ohio, Mr . .JEFFERSON, Ms. lUPI'UR, Mr. KEN• 
J\'EDY of Rhode Island. :Mr. KILDEE, ]\fr Kr:-.: n, Mr. LEW18 of California. 
Ur. )lcCO'I'TER, Mr. ll'UNZl'LLO, Ms. MILLENDER·J1CDONA.LD, .Mr. NEY. 
}ls. NonTON, Mr. PAILO~E. ::Vlr. RA}.:(~EL, Mr. RENZI, Ms. Ros
LEH'J'JN&N, Y.!r. TOW::,i'S, Ml'. WEXLER, and iVlr. WOLF) introduced the 
following bill; whid1 was referred to Ilic Committee. on Financ ia l Service\ 

A BILL 
To antJ10ri:te t he }ffcsentation of gold medals on hehalf of 

Congress t.o Native Amorie:ms vd10 served a.s Code Talk
ers during foreign conflicts in which the United Sta.tes 

was involvc•d during the 20th Century in recognition of 

their scrvic0 to the Nation. 

1 ffo i t 1m,wted by the lkn.(1,fo a·nd I louse of Represf':nta-

2 fives rd' tlu: Uwited States rf .ilnwri,r.11, in Congre.<,s as.sembled, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59822 
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} SECTION I. SHORT TTTtE. 

2 This Act may be cited as the "Code Talkers Recogni-

3 tion Act". 

4 SEC. 2. EXPRESSIO~ OF RECOGNITION. 

5 The purpose of the medals authorized by this Act are 

6 to express recogni tion by the United States and its citizens 

7 arid to honor the Native American Code Talkers who dis-

8 tinguished themselves in performing highly successful 

9 communications operations of a unique type that greatly 

10 assisted in saving countless li res and in hastening the end 

11 of World War I and World ·war ll. 

12 TITLE I-SIOUX CODE TALKERS 
J 3 SEC. 101. Fll\'DINGS. 

14 Congress finds the following: 

15 (l)Sioux Indians used their nath·e languages, 

16 Dakota, Lakota , and Nakota Sioux, as code during 

17 World War II. 

18 (2) These people, who manned radio commu-

19 nications networks to advise of enemy actions, be-

20 came known as the Sioux Code Talkers. 

21 (3) Under some of the heaviest combat action, 

22 the Code Talkers worked around the clock to provide 

23 information which saved the lives of many Ameri-

24 cans in the Pacific and Europe, such as the location 

25 of enemy troops and the number of' enemy guns 

•HR 4597 IH 
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( 4) The Sioux Code Talkers were so successful 

2 that mili tary commanders credit the code with sav-

3 ing the lives of countless American soldiers and 

4 being instrumental to the success of the United 

5 Slates in many baules during World War 11. 

6 SEC . 102. CONGRESSIONALGOLDMEDAL. 

7 The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the 

8 Prc:,idcnt Pro Tcmporc of the Scnutc Rhnll mukc uppro-

9 priate arrangemenls for Lhe presentation, on behalf of Lhe 

10 Congress, of a gold medal of appropriate design, to each 

11 Sioux Code Talker, including lhe following: 

12 (I )Eddie Eagle Roy. 

13 (2) Simon Rrokenleg. 

14 (:3) Iver Crow Eagle, Sr. 

15 (4) Edmund St. John. 

16 (5) Wal ter C. John. ?• 

17 (6) John Bear King. 

18 (7) Phillip "Stoney" LaBlanc. 

19 (8) Baptiste P umpkinseed. 

20 (9) Guy Rondell. 

21 (IO)Charles Whitepipe. 

22 ( 11 ) Clarence \Volfguts. 

•HR 4597 IH 
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1 TITLE 11-COl\fANCHE CODE 
2 TALKERS 
3 SEC. 201. FINDINGS. 

4 The Congress finds the following: 

5 (I) On December 7, 1941, lhe Japanese Em-

6 pire attacked Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and the Con-

7 gress declared war lhe following day. 

8 (2) Tilt: milirnry l.:ut.k:, lltvdupttl by tht: U11ilt<.l 

9 States for transmitting messages, had been deci-

10 phered by the A'\.'1S powers, and United States mi li-

11 tary intelligence sought to develop a, new means to 

12 counter the enemy. 

13 (8) The TJnited States Government called upon 

14 the Comanche Nation to support the military effort 

15 by recrui ting and enlisting Comanche men to serve 

16 in tlie United Stales .Army lo develop a secrel code 

17 based on the Comanche language. 

18 ( 4) At tlie time, the Comanches were second-

19 class citizens, and they were a people who were dis-

20 couraged from using their own language. 

21 (5) The Comanches of the 4th Signal Division 

22 becHmc known as the "Comanche Code Talkers" and 

23 helped to develop a code using their Janguagc to 

24 communicate military messages during tlie D-Day 

•HR 4597 IH 
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invasion and in the European theater during World 

2 War II. 

3 (6) To the enemy's frustration, the code devel-

4 oped by these Native American Indians proved to he 

5 un\Jreakahl{~ and was ·nse<l exlensively throughout 

6 the European theater. 

7 (7) The Comanche language, discouraged in the 

& past, wa~ instrumental in developing one of the most 

9 significant and successful military codes of World 

10 War II. 

11 (8) The Comanche Code Talkers contributed 

12 greatly to the Allied Wi:1.r effort in Europe and were 

13 instmmenta.l in winning lhe war in Europe. Their 

14 efforts saved countless lives. 

15 (9) Only I of the Comanche Code Talkers of 

16 World War II remains alive today. 

17 (10) The time has come for the United States 

18 Congress to honor the Comanche Code Talkers fo r 

19 their valor and their senice to the Nation. 

20 (11) The congressional gold medals authorized 

21 by this title are the recognition ,md honor by the 

22 United Stales and its citizens of Llie Comanche Code 

23 Talkers who discinguished themselves in performing 

24 a. unique, highly successful communic".tions oper-

25 ation that greatly assisted in saving countless lives 

•Im 4597 1H 
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and iii hastening lhe end of World War II in Eu-

2 rope. 

3 SEC. 202. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL. 

4 The Speaker of Lhe House of Represemalives and the 

5 President Pro Tempore of the Senate shall make appro-

6 priate arrangements for the presentation, on behalf of the 

7 Congress, of a gold medal of appropriate design to each 

8 af the following Comanche. Code. Tnll-ers of World Wnr 

9 II, in recognition of their contributions to the Nation: 

10 (1 )Charles Chi bitty. 

l I (2) Haddon Codynah. 

12 (a) Robert Holder. 

13 ( 4) Forrest Kassanovoid. 

14 (5) \Villington Mihecoby. 

IS ( 6) Perr')' Noyebad. 

16 (7) Clifford Otitivo. 

17 (8) Simmons Parker. 

18 (9) Melvin Permansu. 

19 ( I 0) Dick Red Elk. 

20 ( 11 )Elgin Red Elk. 

2 1 ( 12) Larry Saupi tty. 

22 (13) Morris Sunrise. 

23 ( 14) Willie Yackeschi. 

•HR 4597 1H 
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TITLE 111--CHOCTAW CODE 
2 TALKERS 
3 SEC. 3'.>1 . FINDINGS. 

4 Congress finds the following: 

5 (1) On Apri l 6, 1917, the TJnited States, after 

6 exlraordinary provocations, declared war on Ger-

7 many, thus the United States entered World War I, 

8 Lhe war Lo En<l All wars. 

9 (2) Al the Lime of this declaration of war, In-

IO dian people in the United States, including members 

11 of the Choctaw Nation, were not accorded the status 

12 of citizens of the United States. 

13 (3) Without regard to this lack of citizenship, 

14 many members of the Choctaw Nation joined many 

15 members of other Indian tribes and nations in enlist-

16 ing in the Armed Forces to fight on behalf of thei r 

17 native land. 

18 ( 4) Members of the Choctaw Nation were en-

19 listed in the force known as the American Expedi-

20 tionary Force, which began hostile actions in France 

21 in the fall of 1917, and specifically, members of the 

22 Choctaw Nation were incorporated in a company of 

23 Indian enlistees scning in the 142d Infantry Com-

24 pany of the a6th Division. 

•HR 4597 Ill 
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21 
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23 
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(5) A major impedimenl to Allied operations in 

general, and American operations in particular, was 

the fact that the German forces had deciphered all 

codes used for transmitting information bet\:veen Al

lied commands, leading to substantial loss of men 

and materiel during the fi rs t year of American ac

tion. 

( 6} Because of the proximity nnd static nature 

of the battle lines, a method to communicate without 

the knowledge of lhe enemy was needed. 

(7) An American commander realized the fact 

tha t he had under his command a number of men 

who spoke a native language. While the use of such 

native languages was discouraged by the American 

Government, the commander sought out arid re

cruited 18 Choctaw Indians to use for transmission 

of field telephone communications during an upcom-

. . 
rng campaign. 

(8) Because the language used by the Choctaw 

soldiers in the transmission of information was noL 

based on a European language or on a mathematical 

progression, the Germans were unable to understand 

nny of the transmissions. 

•HR 4597 Ill 
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1 (9) The Choctaw soldiers were placed in dif-

2 ferent command positions, to achieve the widest pos-

3 sible area for communications. 

4 ( l 0) The use of the Choctaw Code Talkers was 

5 1>articularly important in the movement of American 

6 soldiers in October of 1918 (including securing for-

7 ward and exposed positions), in the protection of 

8 supplic~ during Amcricun action (including pro-

9 tecting gun emplacements from enemy shelling), and 

IO in the preparation for the assault on German posi-

11 Lions in Lhe final slages of combat operations in the 

I 2 fall of 191 8. 

13 (l l)In the opinion of the officers involved, lhe 

14 use of Choctaw Indians to transmit information in 

15 their native language s~ved men and munitions, and 

16 was highly successful. Based on this successful expe-

17 rience, Choctaw Indians were being withdrawn from 

18 frontline un its for training in tra.nsmi\lsion of codes 

19 so as to be more widely used when the war came to 

20 a hall. 

21 ( 12) The Germans never succeeded in breaking 

22 the Choctaw code. 

23 ( J 3) This was the first Lime in modern warfare 

24 that such transmission of mesr,;a~s in a. native 

,JIR 4597 1H 
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I American langm1ge was 11sed for lhe purpose of con-

2 fus ing the enemy. 

3 ( 14) This action by members of the Choctaw 

4 Nation is another example of the commitment of 

5 American Indians 10 lhe defense of our great Nation 

6 and adds to ch~ proud Jcga<:y of such service. 

7 ( 15) Th~ Choctaw Nation has honored the ac-

8 ti<.111~ of these I g Choctaw Code Talker!; through a 

9 memorial b?aring their 11ames located at the en• 

IO tr~1nce of the crihal complex in Durant, Oklahoma. 

11 SEC .. ,02. CONGRESSIONAL GOLi> MEDAL. 

I~ The Speaker of the House of Represenrntives .ind the 

13 Presidem Pro Tempore of the Senare shall m:.ike appro-

14 priaLe arrangements for che presentation, L1n behalf of the 

I 5 Congress, of a gold medal of appropri,11e de~ign horn)ring 

16 the Choctaw Code Talkers . 

17 

18 

TITLE IV-GENERAL 
PROVISIONS 

L 9 SEC 401. MEDALS FOR OTHER. CODE TALKERS. 

20 (aJ PRESE\"TA1'10N Arn-10RIZED.-In addition to 

21 the gold medals authorized lo bt> prest>nlt>d under section 

22 l 02, 202 1 and 302, Lhe Spe.1ker of the House of Rep-

23 resematives a.nd lhe Pres iden1 Pro Tempore of the Senate 

24 shall make appropriate c11Ta11grm<:>11t:-:: for the presentation, 

25 on behalf of the Congress, of u. gold medal of appropriate 

•HR 4597 1H 
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design to nnv other Native American Code Talker identi-""' .: 

2 fied by the Secretary of Defense J)Ursuant to subsection 

3 (b) who has riot p1·~,i.onsly received a congressional gold 

4 medal . 

5 (b) IDENTIFICATION OF OTHER, :'\ATlVE filiERICA::( 

6 CODE T4..LKERS. -

7 (I) rs GENERAL.-Any Native American mern-

8 her of the Unikd State~ Armed f'or(:cS who :served 

9 as a Code Talke r in any foreign conflict in which che 

10 United Scaccs was irimlved during the 20th Cencury 

11 shall be eligible for a gold medal under this section. 

12 (2) DBTERMII\ATIOK-Eligibility under para-

13 graph (I) shall be determilled by the Secretary of 

14 Defense and such Secretary shall e~lablish a l i~I of 

15 the 11ames of such digib1t' individuals bt'fore the end 

16 of the 120-day period beginning on the date of the 

17 enactment of this Acl. 

18 SEC. 402. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL MEDALS 

19 UNDER THIS ACT. 

20 (a) MEDALS AWARDED Po~THl':\1(.}l'~L\' .-f\fodals 

21 authorized by this Act may he awarded posthumously on 

22 behalf of, and presented to the uext of kin or other rep-

23 resen tative of, a Nacive American Code Talker. 

24 (b) DESIGN AND 8TRJIGN(.:; .-

•HR 4597 IH 
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l (I) IN OE.\ERAL.-Fo1· pnrposes of any presen-

2 tation of a gold m~dal under this Act, the Secretary 

3 of the Treasul'y shall strike gold medals wilh snit-

4 able embkms. devi~cs. arid inscriptions, to be deter-

5 mined hy rhe Secretary. 

6 (~) DESIGXS EMBLEMATIC OF TRIBAL AFFILI-

7 ATION.-11~ design of the gold medals struck under 

8 thi, Act for N:1 tiw Am~1·ir.:rn Corl~ Hilk~r ... of th.==\ 

9 same lridian tribe shall be emblematic of the partici-

10 pation of the Code Talkers of such Indian tribe. 

11 (:i) {).DL\.N TRIBE DEANED.-For pU1J)OSes of 

12 this subse~tiun, the term ··Jndian tribe" has the 

13 same meaning as in section 4 of the Indian Self-De-

14 terminat.ion and Education Assistance Act. 

15 StC. 403. DUPLICATE MEUALS. 

16 The Sec retary of the Tre,11-iury may strike and ~ell 

17 duplicate~ in hronze of tlie gold medals struck under 1hi~ 

18 Act in accordance with such regulations as the Secret.iry 

19 may prescrihe, and at a price sufficient to cover the costs 

20 thereof, including labor, materials. dies. use of machinery, 

21 and overhead expenses. arid the cost Clf 1lie bronze medal. 

22 SEC 404. STATUS AS NATIONAL MEDALS. 

23 The medals strnck pursuant to this Act are n::i.tim,al 

24 medals for purposes of chapter 51 of title 31, JJnited 

25 States Code. 

•IIR 4597 m 
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1 SEC. 405. FUNDING. 

2 (a) All'l'HORl1'Y TO UsB Fl'.ND fil.fOUN1'S.-There is 

3 authorized to b~ ch.1rged against the United States Mint 

4 Public Ente rpr ise Fnud such amounts as may he nec-

5 essary to pay for cht: costs of the medals authorized by 

6 this Art. 

7 (b) PROCEEDS OF SALE.-AmonntR received from the 

8 ~alP. of <l11pl icare hro111e me.clak nnd~r ~P.<:t.irm 401 ~hall 

9 be deposited in the Unitt!d State!-. Mint Public Enterpri~e 

IO Fund. 

0 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON,DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable Dan Boren 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Room 216 Cannon House Building 
Washington D.C. 20515-3602 

Dear Congressman Boren: 

SEP 2 9 2006 

Thank you for apprising the Department of Defense of your efforts to 
secure passage of H.R. 4597, the Code Talker Recognition Act. 

The story of the Native American Code Talkers is one of the most inspiring 
chapters in America's march to victory in World War 11. Their heroic and 
dramatic conLribuLions were instrumental in driving back our enemies across the 
Pacific. 

You are to be commended for bringing Lhe swries of these heroes to the 
attention of the American people. ~ / 

~ 

11-L-os~lso1sga35 
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SEP 2 5 20D6 

TO: Vice Pres ident Richard B. Cheney 
Stephen]. Hadley 

CC: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsf4 
SUBJECT: Briefing by Marin Strmeck.i o n Afghanistan 

I urge you to get the brief by Marin Strmecki on Afghanistan. It is important. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF0922C6·01 

.f'OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59836 -9125/2000 11 28 21 AA--
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TO: Vice President Richard B. Cheney 
Stephen J. Hadley 

CC: EricEdeJman 

FROM: Donald Rwnsfe4 
SUBJECT: Briefing by Matin Strmecki on Afghanistan 

I urge you to get the brief by Marin Strmecki on Afghanistan. It is important. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
Sro92206-0L 

POUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/59837 
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FOUO 

'IO: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'p J 
SUBJECT: Foreign Training in Military Instin,tions 

September 18,2006 
oq, Kol,-33, 

Ryan Henry said you have a tracking system for all mililary institutions that tram 

furcigucr:,;. I wuuhl lik.c Lu :,;cc what il luok.'5 lik.c, plcc.1:,;c. 

Thanks. 

DHR.tll 
SF091806-33 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10/05/06 

frOUO 
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INFO:MEMO 

DSD__,,7 --=-
USDP ~ 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE Sf.P 5 2 20. 

FROM Ryan Henry, PD Under Secretary of Defense for P9fi 

SUBJECT: Foreign Training in Military Institutions 

SEPUilDI ~ 

• You asked to see the tracking system for all military institutions that train foreigners 
(note next under). There are currently two primary student tracking systems: 

- The Security Assistance Network website (SAN-Web). A sample is at TAB A. 

- The Foreign Military Training Repo11 Data System • this is a substitute data 
collection tool for schools and cenlers that are not capable of tJSi.rg or submitting 
training data through the SAN-Web. A samplei:s at TABB. 

• We are looking at ways to push this information out to the Combatant Commands and 
country teams. 

Attachments: As stated. 

Prcparoo bl: Christine Luekeri OUSD(P) Policy Pia~ 

FOUO 
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September 18,2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 
c,q 1806-?,~ 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Foreign Training in Military Institutions 

Ryan Henry said you have a tracking system for all military institutions that train 

forcigncn. I would like to sec what it looks like, please. 

Thanks. 

OHR.a 
SF091Sl)6.33 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10/05/06 

.. 
'· . ' 

' . . 

,yv . v~ 
' . ' w' j 
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SAN-Web 

This system collects Training data for over 290 countries and special purpose codes 
(such as various NATO divisions and DoD areas). Not all country/areas receivetraining 
funding every year. 

There are two major Type of Assistance codes that are tracked in the system: FMS and 
IMET. Within these major groups, data is further broken out by Program Codes: 

'fff,·~~.g~~::,.;a. ..... ~%~~~\"'f~'.t~f.~~;~ 
. . .1 . . . 1.nt~!~~~(o~al~~t~ry ~?.~~~ti?.~ ~~d. ! r~(n}ng ( I MET) 
... ~ .. .. ~vi~tio!l.~e~d~r~hiJ).Pro~a.m .......... . ................ . 

B ~~Jlion_al De!_e~~-~o_l,!!l.~~~!.(C>r~ Felowshi~. ~rl?Q~a~ ..... 
C DoD RegionalCentersfor StrategicStudies 
D l5rug lnterdictionand Counter~tir'ug.Activities. Section 1004 . . . . . . . . . 
E PME Exchanges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
F ···Foreigr.ii,1i1liarySaies (FMS) . -.···.·· ~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . 
G f?~~i_g~~sistan~ Act or51.~ Dow~! Se_ction ~~ . . . ................ . . . . 

. . . _J_ .... N.~~~1:1.rity Ass~tance.:...qc:irnbalant Comma~ . ... . ...... . .......... . 

'' ' _M . Mil!ta~ Assmnce P.rogram (MAP) . . . . ... . 
. . ~ ... F~reignMilit.•!Y. Financing(FMF) ,. . . 

,. ,. q .. ' .~~~i~~-~~9~."1:i!~~ .. . "' ..... . . .. . " 
....... P .. .. .... ~.'!han~ I nt~!11<11\on~I. ~~.a~ekeeping C~pabilities(~.1.1'.9): . : , , . 

Q IMET 2-YearFuodiogAuthorii [Title.VI.Emer.ge.ncy S1.1pplem.l!ntal Appropriation) 
s iniernatbnaiNaiooi'ics'and L..awEnforcement(INL} . 
t. . o~·partnient ot. Homelandse~ii~~!~. ~it~. Slates Coat Guar.d Activities. . .. 
u . U.S. Agency for lnt~~at}?~al Development(U.~f,l(D) ... 
V ~(ri~~n Continge~cxOperati~ns T rai~ing. ard ~ssistanee 

w. Miscellaneous.D0D!DOS.N~u~:A&Si3tan~ 
... X . .IMEJ'..M!.ll~yur. 

Y Exchange Training 
z , .. credit.(RepayableJ 

Not all program codes are currently used, as some programs have expired or in the 
planning phases. 

ThQ SAN-WQb tracks information pQrtaining to thQ traw~I. lodging, individL1al, coL1rsQs 
and training. In developing the Foreign Military Training Report (FMTR), DSCA looks at 
the following data elements: 

cc 
IA 

CASE.D 

PY 
TA 

ASOFDATE 

TITLE 

COJRSE-NO 

LOC 

Country Code 

Implementing Agency 

FMS casel(!entifier 
Price Year 

Type of Assistance 

Data Validity Date 

Course Title 

course Number 

Location of Course 

11-L-0559/0SD/59841 
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UNIT-COST 

TlA_CO_ST 

TOTAL-COST 

START-DT 

END-OT 

GRADE 

STlL~~ME 

QTY 
PR 

PRICE-YR 

!i~~ ... -~~~~ •,-,~i"~"~J~~f~ 

Course Cost 

Travel and Living Expenses Cost 

Complete _C06t 

Course Start Date 

C.t:>urse End Date 
US Equivalent Rank 

Name of foreign student being trained 

Number of students 

Price Year 

Price Year 

11-L-0559/0SD/59842 
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STL Report Data (Thailand) Screenshot: 
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Foreign MilitaryTraining Report data system 

2005 
Foreign 
Military -ACTUAL-

2006 Training 
WWWbiCAMll -ESTIMATED-

Report 
svstem verstCJl 1. 1 - 9-L 4-06 
,·- ···-· ,_ -· ·-·· .. -·· -·· -- _.. ..... 
lfQrm.~ 

The second system used captures much of the same data as the SAN-Web, but is only 
used for schools and centers that do not have access to the SAN-Web. These locations 
include 5 Regional Centers and the service academies. 

This system is also used to report activities in South and Central American countries 
where specific training was performed under Drug Interdiction and Counter-Drug 
Activities (Section 1004), International Narcotics and Law ~ntorcement{INL), as well as 
Regional Defense Counterterrorism Fellowship Program (CTFP). 
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FMTR Data Entry Screenshot: 
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Specific Case Example: Saudi Arabia FYOS 

The data used for the 2005-06 Foreign Military Training Report included over 230 
validated records form both the SAN-Web and FMTR submitted data. These records 
are screened by SAO's as well as DSCA for accuracy before inclusion to the report. 

The San-Web data included records with program codes: 

1ntemallana1 Mlltary Educetion ano Training (lt.1ET) 

These specific program codes were used to train 235 students, using $6,989, 128 in 
training funds. 

Non-San Web Data included program codes: 

8 
C OoO Raglonal Ceniars fo, Slniagic Stu4!6' 

F I 
.. l 

These specific program codes were used to train 81 students, using $2,658,469 in 
training funds. These training records were reported to DSCA from the Near East South 
Asia Center and the Marshall Center. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 6,2006 

The Honorable Louise M. Slaughter 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Rules 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washingcon. DC 205 I j ..... 

Dear Representali ve Slaughter: 

I received your letter of September 27 that you signed with 
your colleagues regarding Mr. Bi)a) Hussein. I have asked Mr. 
Eric Edelman. Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, to provide 
me with a comprehensive update after consulting with the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command, and the Depa11ment of 
Defense·~ General Coun~el. We will be in touch with you again as 
soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely. 

. .. 

oso 15296..06 

llil"lllll~lill\1111\lllllll ,,.,.1• 
11-L-0559/0SD/59848 10/6120061 t 17 33 AM 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 6,2006 

The Honorable John Murtha 
Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
U.S. House of Reµrese11LaLives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Murtha: 

I received your letter of September 27 that you signed with 
your colleagues regarding Mr. Bilal Hussein. I have asked :tvir. 
Eric Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, to provide 
me with a comprehensive update after consulting with the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command, and the Department of 
Defense's General Counsel. We will be in touch with you again as 
soon as possible. 

\Vith best wishes, 

Smcerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59849 

OSD 15298-06 

lllllll!lllll!llllllillll!illll~II 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASH! NGTON 

October 6,2006 

The Honorable Ike Skelton 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Anned Services 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dem· Representative Skelton: 

I received your letter of September 27 that you signed with 
your colleagues regarding Mr. Bilal Hussein. I have asked Mr. 
Eric Edelman. Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, to provide 
me with a comprehensive update after consulting with the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command. and the Depai1ment of 
Defense's General Counsel. We wi11 be in touch with you again as 
soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely. 

~.........-,r 

11-L-0559/0SD/59850 

OSD 15296..06 

\

1lt1.1,1111.tllllll'lll1lllll~III 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable John Conyers 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
U.S. House of Representatives 
W a~hington, DC 205 15 

Dear Representative Conyers: 

October 6,2006 

I received your letter of September 27 that you signed with 
your co11eagues regarding Mr. Bilal Hussein. I have asked Mr. 
Eric Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, to provide 
me with a comprehensive update after consulting with the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command, and the Department of 
Defense's General Counsel. We will be in touch with you again as 
soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59851 

OSD 15296~06 

\\lllilllll .. \llillllllll.lll.1111 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 6, 2006 

The Honorable Henry Waxman 
Fankirg Member 
Committee on Government Reform 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

D:er Representative Waxman: 

I received your letter of September 27 that you signed with 
your colleagues regarding Mr. Bilal Hussein. I have asked Mr. 
Eric Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, to provide 
me with a comprehensive update after consulting with the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command, and the Department of 
Defense's General Counsel. We will be in touch with you again as 
soon as possible. 

With best wishes 
' 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/59852 

OSD 15296.06 

1,11llll l1illl111 lllll\llllf lllllf illl 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6,2006 

The Honorable Barney Frank 
Chairman 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Financial Services 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Representative Frank: 

I received your letter of September 27 that you signed with 
your colleagues regarding Mr. Bilal Hussein. I have asked l\1r. 
Eric Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, to provide 
me with a comprehensive update after consulting with the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command, and the Department of 
Defense's General Counsel. We will be in touch with you again as 
soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

~__.,t.l 

11-L-0559/0SD/59853 

OSD 15296-06 . 

l1illllll ~11 IIIllllllllll!lll'lf I llillil!II 
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\ 
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASH! NGTON 

i 

The Honorable Jerrold Nadler 
Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on the Constitution 
Committee on the Judiciary 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

D:er Representative Nadler: 

October 6,2006 

I received your letter of September27 that you signed with 
your co11eagues regarding tvir. Bilal Hussein. I have asked Mr. 
Eric Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, to provide 
me with a comprehensive update after consulting with the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command, and the Department of 
Defense's General Counsel. We will be in touch with you again as 
soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sim.:erely, 

OSD 15296-06 

lilllll1Dlil'lllllll:llllflllt~I 
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Sep-27-06 o•:20p1 F,oa-C~T\lrlSila/1 LO\J ISE 14, SLAUGHlER 202-225-7822 

... ..,w11•u I I c::t UN NIJU:S 

RlNk'ING MEMIW' 

"'"""'~ON Oll'q:; 2.4ag,..__ ..... _ 

WAS"1NQTO"- 0.C. ;20516.a2l 1 
12021 225.Jfl S 

LOUISE M. SLAUGHTER 
CONGRESS CF THEUNITED STATES 

28TH DISTRICT, NEW YORK 

September27,2006 

The Honorable Donald Rumsf eld 
Secretary of Defense 
The P~o.t.agon 
Washingron, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mt. Secretary, 

r-,67 P.002/003 F•l63 

i)lffllct Cl~ 

Jl20~111)1!'ML lllaJILDING 
too STATESi~fT 

flOCt1!STe1t, NY 141114 
U8!il~2.486Q 

46' MAll'I &TAl:l:T. $VITI: 106 
BUFFALO. NV I ,203 

1n615!J.691~ 

1a10PNf AVENUE 
NJ,'G"1lA CALLS. lff I -01 

(71 ~} 282-127 4 

We are writing to request that yoit irnmc<fottcly resolve the case of Bilal Hu~in, a Pulitzer 
P1ize-winning photographer for the Associated Press, who is being held without charges in a US 
military prison in Iraq. 

As you may be aware, Mr. Hussein was an-estedby US m.ilirary troops on Ap1il 12) 2006. It has 
been reported t:h:t. he is being held for alleged improper ties to i.nsutgents. However, after being 
imp1isoned for more than five months, Mr. Hussein has yet to be charged. 

Firs1> we would like your assuranc~. char he is being held in safe condhions and is being treated 
humanely. Secondly, we ask that you allow his :momey to review the evidence the Army has 
compiled against Mr. Hussein and provide him with the opponunity to respond to the claims. 
Finally, we ask fir an immediate resolution of tlus matter. If there is evidence that Mr. Hussein 
is a secm:ity threat, then that evidence should be heard in a court of law and a vetdict rendered. 

The fac t that Mr_ Hussein has not b,cn charged wjth any crime only fuels speculation around the 
world that he iii being held not because of securi ty rea,;;ons, but because his work portrayed the 
situation in Iraq in an unfavorable light. Recent high-profile cases of others being held for 
months and even years without being charged, and without legal recourse, have damaged oor 
county's reputation and jeopardized our effi:xts in Iraq. We urge you not to allow the case of Mr. 
Hussein to further undermine our inremntional credibil ity or worsen conditions faced by our 
troops in Iraq. 

We appreciate your attention to thi~ request, and await your response. 

Sincerely, 

~""--

Ike Skelton 
Ranking Member 
Comminee un A1med Services 

OSD 15296-06 

11-L-055~0/59858 
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Ses,-27-nS 04:20P!II rrom- Cong1essman LOUISE M. SLAUGH1£R 
202-m-mz T .. 467 P. 003/003 F-163 ' 

8~~ 
Barney frank 
Packirg Member 
Comm.i1'tee on Financial Sen•ices 

Jerrold Nadler 
Ranking Mcmb~r 
~ Subcommin~I! on che C.anstiMion 

1b..-~ - ~ ~ c..,eq,,--,, =cs 
Henry~an 
Ranking Member 
CDmmittee on Government Refoon 
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:~z' 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

2900 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·2900 

. . 
' . 

IN~NATIONAL SE CU RIN 
POLICY 

1he Honorable Louise M. Slaughter 
2469 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 2051 S 

Dear Representative Slaughter: 

NOY O 3 2006 

Thank you for your letter of September27 ,2006 to the Secretary of Defense regarding 
Bilal Hussein, an AP photographer who is being held by Coalition forces in Iraq. First, let me 
assure you th:'t Mr. Hussein is being held in safe conditions and is being treated humanely and in 
m.xordancc with U.S. law, the lctw of war, and applkabk:: U.S, policy. Mr. Hu:s:scin i~ ~i.ug 
detained for imperative reasons of security, as authorized un<ler the law of war and under UN 
Secmicy Council Resolutions 1546 (2004) and 1637 (ZOOS). 

The Departmenthascompe11ing i.nfomationthat Mr. Hussein is affiliated with al Qaida 
in I:aq and has actively supported the insurgency. After receiving your letter, the Multi-National 
Force in Iraq (MNF-I) sent representatives to Washington, D .C. to provide the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint Staff a Top Secret briefing detailing t:lacircumstances of Mr. 
Hussein's case. This same briefing was provided lo the House and Senate Armed ServiL:c 
Committee staff on October 6,2006. 

The law of war and the applicable Securil y Council Resolutions do not require ccimiral. 
charges to be brought against an individual who is held for impcrati vc reasons of security. Mr. 
Hussein's situation is, however, subject to regular administrative review to dete1mine if 
continued detention is warranted. The detention review process involves several stages of 
review, initially atthe brigade and division unit levels, then at a theater internment facility, and 
then by the Combined Review and Release 8::>a.rds (CRRB), which is a joint U.S.-Iraqi 
administrativereviewboard. The CRRB reviews Mr. Hussein's situation at least once every six 
months. Mr. Hmsein 's first review by the CRRB wa'i conducted on July 2,2006. At that time, 
the CRRB voted unanimously to continue Mr. Hussein's detention because of the threat he 
contmucs to pose to tte sccunty and stab11Lty of Iraq. 

Since his capture in April 2006, Mr. Hussein has had the opportunity to provide 
comments in w1iting for consideration by his review boards and the opportunity to meet with a 
lawyer, relatives, and AP representatives. I anticipate that Mr. Hussein will concinueto be held 
by Coalition forces in I@=I as an imperali ve threat to security for the foreseeable future. Should 
you require additional information, the Department is prepared to b1ief you on th is matter. 

Cully Stimson 

•, 
', 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Detainee Affairs 

11-L-os4so1sgaso 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2900 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301•2900 

INTERNPTIONALSl-:Cl:ltl'l'Y 
FOUCV 

1he Honorable John Murtha 
2423 Raybwn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Murtha: 

NOV U 3 2006 

Thank.you for your letter of September27,2006 to the Secretary of Defense regarding 
Bilal Hussein, an AP photographer who is being held by Coalition forces in hcq. First, let me 
assure you that Mr. Hussein is beiig held in safecond1tions and is being treated humanely and in 
an.:on.lance with U.S. law, the law of war, and. appli<.:able U.S. policy. Mr. Hussein ks being 
detained for imperative reasons of ,;ecuricy, as authorized under che law of war and under UN 
Securil y Council Resolutions 1546 (2004) and 1637 (2005). 

The Department has compelling infonnation that Mr. Hussein is affiliated with al Qaida 
in Iraq and has actively supported the insurgency. After receiving your letter, the Multi-National 
Force in fuq (tff'-I)sent representatives to Washington, D. C .to provide the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint S;.aff a Top Secret briefing det;;t.iling the circumstances of Mr. 
Hussein's case. This same briefing was provided to the House and Senate A111led Se1vice 
Committee staff on October 6,2006. 

The law of war and the applicable Security Council Resolutions do not require criminal 
charges to be brought against an individual who is held for imperative reasons of secmity. Mr. 
Hussein's situation is, however, subject to regular administrative review to determine if 
continued detention is warranted. The detention review process involves several stages of 
review, initially at the brigade and di vision unit levels, then at a theater internment facility, and 
then by the Combined Review and Release Boards (CRRB), which is a joint U.S.-Iraqi 
administracivereview board. The CRRB reviews Mr. Hussein's situation at lease once every six 
months. Mr. Hussein's first review by the CRRB was conducted on July 2,2006. At that time, 
the CRRB voted unanimously to continue Mr. Hussein's detention because of the threat he 
continues to pose to the security and stability of Iraq. 

Since his capture in April 2006, Mr. Hus,;ein has had the opportuniryto provide 
comments in writing for consideration by his review boards and the opporcunity to meec with a 
lawyer, relatives, and AP representatives. l anticipate that Mr. Hussein will continue Lo be held 
by Coalition forces in Iraq as an imperative threat to secmity for the foreseeable future. Should 
you require additional infonnation, the Department is prepared to brief you on this matter. 

ly Stimson 
Deput)' Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Detainee Affairs 

11-L-os'1jso1sgas1 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2900 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·2900 

11'\TF.RNA TIO"IAI .SF.CtRITY 
POL.ICY 

The Honorable Jke Skelton 
2206 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Skelton: 

NOVO 3 2006 

l11ank you for your letter of September27 ,2006 to the Secretary of Defense regarding 
Bilal Hussein, an AP photographer who is being held by Coalition forces in J:Ia:r. F.mt, let me 
assure you that Mr. Hussein is being held in safe conditions and is being treaced humanely ard. in 
accorctancewtth TJ .s. law, tlE law or war, anct applicable U .s. policy. Mr. Hussein is being 
detained for imperative reasons of secmity, as authorized under the law of war ard under UN 
Security Council Resolutions 1546 (2004) and 1637 (2005). 

The Department has compelling information that Mr. Hussein is fi liated with al Qaida 
in I:caq and hes actively suppone<l the insurgency. Aticr receiving your Letter, the Multi-National 
Force in lraq(MNF~l) sent representatives to Washingcon, D.C. to provide the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint Staff a Top Secret bricfmg detailing the circumstances of Mr. 
Hussein ·s case. This same briefing was provided to the House and Senate Armed Service 
Committee staff on October6,2006. 

The law of war and the applicable Security Council Resolutions do not require criminal 
charges to be brought against an individual who is held for imperative reasons of security. Mr. 
Hussein's situation is, however, subjecc co regular administrative review to dece,mine if 
continued detention is warranted. The detention review process involves several stages of 
review, initially at tie b1igade and division unit levels, then at a theater internment faci lity, and 
then by the Combined Review and Release Boards (CRRB), which is a joint U.S.-lraqi 
administrative review board. The CRRB reviews Mr. Hussein's situation at least once every six 
months. Mr. Hussein's first review by the CRRB was conducted on July 2,2006. At that time, 
thaCRRB voted unanimously to continue Mr. Hussein's detention because of the threat he 
continues to pose to the security and stabi1ity of Iraq. 

Since his capture in April 2(X)6, Mr. Hussein has had the opportunity to provide 
comments in writing for consideration by his review boards and the opportunity to meet with a 
lawyer, relatives, and AP representatives. I anticipate that Mr. Hussein will continue to be held 
by Coalition forces in Iraq as an imperative threat to security for the foreseeable £.tme. Should 
you require additional information, the Department is prepared to brief you on this matter. 

Uy Stimson 
Deputy Assistant Secretaiy of 
Defense for Detainee Affairs 

11-L-05.SD/59862 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2900 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-2900 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 
POUCY 

The Honorable John Conyers, Jr. 
2426 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington. OC 20515 

Dear Representative Conyers: 

NOVO 3 2006, 

Thank you for your letter or September27,2006 to the Secretary of Defense regarding 
Bilal Hussein, an AP photographer who is being held by Coalition forces in Iraq. First, let me 
assure you chat Mr. Hussein is being held in safe conditions and is being treated· humanely and in 
accordance with U.S. law, the law or war, and applicable U.S. policy. Mr. Hussein is being 
detained for imperative reasons of security, as authorized under the law of war and under UN 
Security Council Resolutions 1546(2004) and 1637(2005). 

The Department has compelling info1mation that lvfr. Hussein is affiliated with al Qaida 
in Iraq and has actively suppm1ed the insurgency. After receiving your let1er, the Multi-National 
Force in :raq (l\.1NF-I) sent represemati ves to W:l5hirg:cn,. D.C. to provide the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint Staff a Top Secret briefing detailing the circumstances of Mr. 
Hussein's case. This same briefing was provided to the House and Senate A:rne:1 Service 
Committee staff on October 6,2006. 

The law of war and the applicable Security Council Resolutions do not require criminal 
charges to be brought against an individual who is held for imperative reasons of security. Mr. 
Hussein's situation is, however, subject to regular administrative review to detem1ineif 
continued detention is warranted. The detention review process involves several stages of 
review, initially at the brigade and division unit levels, then at a theater intemment facility, and 
then by the Combined Review ard Release~ (CRRB), which is a joint U.S.· Iraqi 
administrative review board. The CRRB reviews Mr. Hussein's situation at least once every six 
months. Mr. Hussein's first review by the CRRB was conducted on July 2,2006. At that time, 
the CRRB voted unanimously to continue Mr. Hussein's detention because of the threat he 
continues to pose to the security and stability of Iraq. 

Since his capture in April 2006, Mr. Hussein has had the opportunity to provide 
comments in vliiting for consideration by his review boards and the opportunity to meet with a 
lawyer, relatives, and AP representatives. I anticipate that Mr. Hussein will continue to be held 
by Coalition forces in Ircq as en imperative threat to security for the foreseeable future. Should 
you require additional information, the Department is prepared to brief you on this matter. 

ully Stimson 
Deputy AssisLam Secretary of 
Defense for Detainee Affairs 

11-L-OS~fSD/59863 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2900 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 
POLICY 

The Honorable Henry W:mcan 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301-2900 

2204 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

NOV Ii 3 2006 

Dear Representative Waxman: 

lhank you for your letter of September27,2006 to the Secretary of Defense regatding 
Bilal Hussein, an ,'\P photographer who is being held by Coalition forces in Irnq. First, let me 
assure you that Mr. Hussein is being held in safe conditions and is being treated humanely am. in 
accordance with U .s. law, the law of war, anct applicableU.S.pollcy. Mr. Hussein iS bet lg 
detained for imperative reasons of security, as authorized under the law of war and under UN 
Security Council Resolutions 1546 (2004) and 1637 (2005). 

The Depanmem has compelling infonnmion that Mr. Hussein is affiliated with al Qaida 
in Iraq and has actively supported the insurgency. After receiving your letter, the Multi-National 
Force in Iraq (MNF-T) sent representatives to Washington,D.C.to provide the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint Staff a Top Secret briefing detailing the circumstances of :Mr. 
H&ein' scase. This same briefing was provided to the House and Senate.Azlmd Service 
Committee staff on October 6,2006. 

The law of war and the applicable Security Council Resolutions do not require criminal 
charges to be brought against an individual who is held for imperative reasons of security. Mr. 
Hussein's situation is, however, subjectto regularadministrativereview to dete1mine if 
continued detention is wan-anted. The detention review process involves several stages of 
review, initially atthe brigade and division unit levels, then at a theater internment facility, and 
then by the Combined Review and ReleaseBoards(CRRB), which is a joint U.S.•lraqi 
administrative review bmull. 111e CRRB reviews Mr. Hussein's situation at least once every six 
months. Mr. Hussein's first review by the CRRB was conducted on July 2,2006. At that time, 
tte CRRB voled unanimously 10 continue Mr. Hussein's detention because of the threat he 
continues to pose to the security and stability of Iraq. 

Since his capture in April 2006, Mr. Hussein has had the opportunity to provide 
comments in writing for consideration by his review boards and the opportunity to meet with a 
lawyer, relatives, and AP representatives. I anticipate that l\llr. Hussein will continue 10 be held 
by Coalition forces in Iraq as an imperative ducat to security for the foreseeable future. Should 
you require additional infonnation, the Department is prepared to b1ief you on this matter. 

Gully Stimson 
Depucy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Detainee Affairs 

11-L-05~,SD/59864 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2900 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

INTERNA. TIONALSliCl:KIH' 
f"OI..ICY 

The Honorable Barney Frank 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-2900 

NOVO 3 2006 

2252 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Frank: 

Thank you for your letter of September27,2006 to the Secretary of Defense regarding 
Bilal Hussein, an AP photographer who is being held by Coalition forces in Iraq. F.mt., let me 
assure you that Mr. Hussein is being held in safe conditions and is being treated humanely and in 
accordance with U.S. law, the law of war, and applicable U.S. policy. Mr. Hussein isbe1n.g 
detained for imperative reasons of security, as authorized under the law of war and under UN 
Security Council Resolutions 1546(2004) and 1637 (2005). 

TheDepaitmenthas compcllinginfommtionthat Mr. Hussein is affiliated withal Qaida 
in Iraq and has actively suppmted the insurgency. After receiving your letter, the Multi-National 
Force in Iraq (MNF-I) sem represernati ves to Washington, D.C. co provide the Office of lhe 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint Staff a Top Secret briefing detailing the circumstances of Mr. 
Hussein· s case. This same b1iefing was provided to the House and Senate Aimed Service 
Committee statf on October 6,2006. 

The law of war and the applicable Security Council Resolutions do not require criminal 
charges to be brought against an individual who is held for imperative reasons of security. Mr. 
Hussein's situation is, however, subjcctto regular it<lministrativc review lo determine if 
continued detention is warranted. The detemion review process involves several stages of 
review, initially at the brigade and division unit levels, then at a theater internment faci lity, and 
then by the Combined Review and Release Boanis (CRRB), which is a joint 0.S.-lraqi 
administrative review board. The CRRB reviews Mr. Hussein's situation at lea<:.t once every six 
months. tvlr. Hussein's first review by tte CRRB wa~ conducted on July 2,2006. At that time, 
the CRRB voted unanimously to continue Mr. Hussein's detention because of the threat he 
continues to pose to the security and stability of Iraq. 

Since his capture in April 2006, Mr. Hussein has had the oppo11unity to provide 
comments in writing for consideration by his review boards and lhe opportunity to meel with a 
lawyer, relatives, and AP representatives. I anticipate that Mr. H.:&ein will continue to be held 
by Coalition forces in Iraq as an imperative threat to security for the foreseeable futule. Should 
you require additional information, the Department is prepared to brief you on this matter. 

Cully Stimson 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Detainee Affairs 

11-L-05.SD/59865 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2900 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

\NTERN.t.TIONAL SECURITI 
POL.ICY 

The Honorable Jerrold Nadler 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-2900 

2334 Rayburn House Office Building 
Wa~hington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Nadler: 

NOVO 3 2006 

Thank you for your letter of Sepcember27 ,2006 to the Secretary of Defense regarding 
Bilal Hussein, an AP photographer who is being held by Coalition forces in Iraq. First, let me 
assure you that Mr. Hussein iii being held in safe conditions and is being a-eared humanely and in 
accordance with U.S. law, the law of war, and applicable U.S. policy. Mr. Hussein is being 
detained for imperative reasons of security, as authorized under the law of war and under UN 
Security Council Resolutions 1546 (2004) and 1637 (2005). 

The Department has compelling information that Mr, Hussein is affiliated withal Qaida 
in Iraq and has acLively supponed the insurgency. After receiving your Jeuer, the Mulli-Nmional 
Force in Iraq (MNF-1) sent representatives to WB'Drg:O'l, D.C. lo provide the Office of the 
Secret.aryof Defense ard.the Joint Staff a Top Secrel briefing detailing Lhe circumstances oftv1r. 
Hussein's case. This same briefing was provided to the House and Senate Armed Service 
Committee staff on October 6,2006. 

The law of war arrl the applicable Security Council Resolutions do not require criminal 
charges co be brought against an individual who is held for imperative reasons of security. Mr. 
Hussein's situation is, however, subject co regular administrative review co detem1ine if 
cominueddetention is warranted. The delention review process involves several stages of 
review, initially at the brigade and division unit leveis, then at a theater internment faci lity, and 
then by the Combined Review and Release Boards (CRRB), which is a joint U.S .-Iraqi 
administrative review board. The CRRB reviews Mr. Hussein's situationatlcastonceevcry six 
months. Mr. Hussein's first review by the CRRB was conducted on July 2,2006. At that time, 
the CRRB voted unanimously to continue Mr. Hussein's detention because of tte threat he 
continues to pose to the security an<l stability of Iraq. 

Since his capture in April 2006, .Mr. Hussein has had tlE opportunity to provide 
comments in writing for consideration by his review boards and the opportunityto meet Vl1ith a 
lawyer, relatives, and AP representatives. I anticipate that Mr. Hussein wil1 continue to be held 
by Coalition forces in Iraq as an imperative threat to security for the foreseeable future. Should 
you require additional information, the Department is prepared to brief you on this matter. 

y Stimson 
Deputy Assistant Secretmy of 
Defense for Delainee Affairs 

11-L-ossf",so1sgass 
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October 26,2006 

FROM: 
TO: 

SUBJECT: SECOEF's reply to a congressional letter 
on Bilal Hussein 

• The attacnec.1 memo tor me secretary requests tnat ne 
sign the replies to the Members of Congress that sent 
him a letter regarding a detained AP Journalist in Iraq, 
Bilal Hussein. 

11-L-0559/0SD/59868 



POU CY COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject: Reply to a Congressional Letter (U) 
I-Number: 06/012780 

Title/Organization 

USDP 

OGC 

Joint Staff/JS 

Name 

Mr. Dell' Orto 

MG Breedlove 

11-L-0559/0SD/59869 

Date 

26 October 06 

20 October 06 



TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

fE)l,0 

J. 

. J,,t\ 

Eric Edeleman 

Donald R.ums~ 

PossiblePOI1JS sit to Albania 

September 27,2006 

~ mders1ultling is that no cummt sitting Presidenthm ever visited Albania. 

Apparem1y, fOlDlef' ~identBusll visite<t aner he left ofllce. 

You may want to think about having the~ milking a qukk stoJ) m Albania 

when te attends 1he NATO Summit in Riga. 

'fhe Albanians are helping us m Afghanist.art and in Traq. They believe in 

freedom. 'They am a collllll} that w~ one of the most repressive regilnes in the 

Soviet block. I think it would be a nke opportunity. 

Give it some thought 

1l1ank you. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

F0\=18 

·-· 

11-L-0559/0SD/59870 
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July 18, 26e6 

'lb: Erk Edelman 

CC: 'Ilna Jona~ 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld 

SUBJECT: lk:lping Counuics who help us in Afghanistan and Iraq 

W e ha\le to think through how we au1 reward. repay and favor the countries that 

have helped us in Afghanistan and rnq. TIE State Department has a pr~ess 1hal 

runs out two a: three years in advance. 1h: Foreign Relations Committee nus it, 
and ii is net oriented toward helping the~plc who are he.lping us. We need to 

get that fixed. 

Thanks . 

........................•...............•...•....••••••...••. , ........•.. 
Please R~.tf)(>nd By 081 J 7 /06 



i . ,1,~ ·s1·· ... \, 

INFO MEMO 
SF071~16 

t>.>W ___ ~~--· 
FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM Peter Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (I~EP 

SUBJECT: Helping Countries Who Help Us in Afghanistan and Iraq 

28~~~··-
• You asked us to think through how we can reward, repay and favor countries that 

have helped us in Afghanistan and Iraq. 

• The best way we can help coalition partners who have helped us is to ensure they are 
well-equipped and trained, an<l interoperable with U.S. forces. 

• We need to work with combatant commanders and the military departments to 
prioritize and rank order countries to ensure training and equipment flow to those 
countries that most merit assistance. Additionally, we would 

· reprioritize the distribution of Coalition Support Funds (CSF) to support a 
wider universe of coalition partners. Roughly 90% of current CSF goes to 
Pakistan and Jordan, leaving very little for the rest of our coalition partners; 

- conduct pre-deployment training for coalition partners in critical areas such as 
counter-IED, interoperability, and measures to protect a.gainstfratricide
some of this can be done in partnership with-NATO; 

- expand already proven security cooperation tools; 

o increase the combatant commanders' ability to train and equip coalition 
partners for multiple con t.ingencies hy seeking permanent Section 1206 
authority for 11 $500 M Global Tn1in & Equip fund. 

o broaden coalition partner training and maximize their pa.iticipation in the 
Counter Terrorism Fellowship Program, War College, Service Schools, and 
Regional Center programs. to help our partners prepare for current and 
future conflicts. 

- resource a Defense Coalition Suppmt Account (DCSA) to stockpi le equipment 
for our coalition partners~ 

Prepared by Jiu Stahlman, !SA-Coalition Affairi(b )(6) 

OSD 15371-06 

--
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· transform CENTCOM's Coalition Village into a Coalition Liaison Center 
(CLC) with a global focus. Baseline funding for the CLC is estimated at 
$32.3M in the first year; and 

• integrate coalition-enabling technology solutions into existing and planned 
programs. We are requesting baseline funding of $30M per year to execute 
this initiative. 

• A<l<litionally, we have identified an interoperable Counter Radio Controlled 
Electronic Wl1ae (CREW) system to help save the lives of our coalition partners by 
defeating Improvised Explosives Devices. We will purchase an initial inventory of 
systems this year, and will prioritize distribution to those coalition partners most 
willing to tight. 

COORDINATION: Tab A 

11-L-0559/0SD/59873 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Eric Edelman 

Tina Jona.s 

Donald Rumsfdd 

f8tJ6 

July 18, 28116 

94 
SHBJECT: !Yelping Countrits wt,o help us il Afghanistan and Iraq 

We have to think through how v.ecan reward, tcpay and Favor theoountries that 

have helped us in Afghanistan and Iraq. 'Ire State Department has a process that 

runs out two <r three yea.rs in adv~. The Foreign Relations Committee r.uns it, 

and it :s not oriented toward helping the people who are helping us. We need to 

get dlllt fixed 

Thanks.. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond 8y 08/ I 7106 

fil6UO 
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POLICY COO RD INA TIONSHEET 

Subject of Memo: Helping Countries \Vho Help Us int Afghanistan and Iraq 
Control Number: SF071706-06 

Title/Organization Name Date 

USDP Eric Edelman ~~ 
PDUSD for Policy Ry:w.Henry ~.~ ASDISA Peter Rodman 

PDASDISA Mary Beth Long "71>'1- t:of1 ft.11,oe.i, 

Deputy Director. DSCA Rich Millies 12Scp06 

SeniorCoun~lor for CA DebtaCagan 12Sep06 

OSD Comptroller Terri Smith 22 Sep06 

OSDStabilicyOps Jeb Nack'Uler 20Sep 06 

11-L-0559/0SD/59875 
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Augast 21, 1006 

cc: 

FROM Donald RumsfeJd 

SUBJECT Budget~ for Afghanistan ard Tmq 

Ttanks for your interim ~'tr and the initial summary of the budget! for 

Afghanistan an Iraq. I look fi:lw.nd kl seeing the much more detailed briefing 

soon. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/14/06 ASD(ISA) memo to SD ie: Briefingson Afghani.c;tanand Iraq 

Budgets (OSD12967-06) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 09/21/06 

F'OUO 
OSD 15373-06 

11-L-0559/0SD/59876 
lltl.lllHllllll\11110 
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FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FOUO 

INFOMEMO 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (I~ 

SOBJECT:Briefings onAfgbanistan and Iraq Budgets 

DSD ___ _ 
USDP ___ _ 

• You asked for "briefings on the Afghan and Iraqi Budgets for the past year or two as 
well as a two year projection." The following is a slat explanation of the Iraqi and 
A tghan budgets (TAB A). 

IRAQ 

• The Iraqi Government receives approximately 96% of its revenue from the cil sector. 
Other revenue comes from taxes and state-owned enterprises. 

• The Iraqi Government spends its money on the execution of ministry budgets for 
operations and infrastructure as well as other national interests. 

• The Iraqi budget increased steadily since2004 and the~ project~ it t.ocontinue 
.i.raa3s:in;;Jover the next two years. 

• The 2004 budget was under spent by approximately $900M and by approximately 
$6.4B in 2003. 

- Of the unspent money in 2005, $3. 7B is being used to fund the projected 2006 
deficit. The remaining amount will be used as a reserve against future rise. 

- The most significant under spending W:E in the Ministries of Oil and Electricity, 
who onlv spent 7% of their combined S3.3B budget. 

- lh 2005, the Security M'inistries did not have a problem with under spending, but 
transtetTed $400M fmm equipment and maintenance to salaries, due to unexpected 
increases in hazard duty pay and personnel. 

o The security budget constituted approximately 7% of the total budget in2004 
and 2005 and is approximately 12% in 2006, 

- The IMF projects security spending to be 17% of the total budget in 2007 and 18% 
in 2008. 

Prepared by COL SherryOwn(,y, 000.JS""·NESA. ,..lcb....,)(,...6,)....___bndl.a!,UB Fost~ ORSO, ,..,.ifb.,..lC-6).__........, 

-FOYQ. osc 12967..()6 

1Rlf Hlffll~ll111,IIRll:HIIIIIIIHI 
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f?OUO 

AFGHANISTAN 

_, 

• The Government of Afghanistan (GoA) receives roughly 23% of its funding via 
domestic revenues (such as customs revenues, tax revenues, and user fees) and 
roughly 76% external financing (including donor contributions for budget support 
through the Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust Fund (ARTF) and the I.aw and Order 
Trust Fund for Afghanistan). 

• Domestic revenues have been z::i.sin;J steadily. The Afghan FY 2006 (March2006 -
Mm:h 2007) domestic revenues are expected to be $520M. an increase of 36% from 
the previous year. 

- The increase is largely attributed to the customs reforms. introduction of road tolls, 
::inci 1ntmrl11r.tion of thP. P.xr.1sP. tax. 

• The rrajori.ty of the Afghans' domestic revenues are used for operating or recurrent 
expenditures, e.g., salaries. 

• The Mghan FY 2095 and FY 2006 budgets W:!IB $1.746B and $2.l35B, respectively. 

- The vast majority of the expenditures have been and will continue to be directed to 
projects .fr infrastructure, natural resamJ:!S, agriculture and rural development 

- The GoA budget does not account for the billions of dollars contributed by donors 
for major reconstruction projects, including $1.908B from the FY 2006 DoD 
supplemental to support the Afghan National Security Forces . 

• Detailed data for the Afghan's FY 2007 budget is not yet available. 

COORDINATION: TAB B 

Attachments: 
As stated 

~ouo 
11-L-0559/0SD/59878 
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TO: 

cc 

FROM 

Eric Edelman 

Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 

Donald Rwmfeld 

FOUO 

SUBJECT Briefings onAfghanistanand Iraq Budgets 

July 13,2006 

I would Uke ro be brtetoo on lhe budget of Afghrum,1an: Whl they ~pend their 

money on, where ttie money comes fun - maybe the last year <r two, as well as a 

two year projection. 

I would like the same briefing for Iraq. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By August 01,2006 

Distro To t'f, Nb' u::., i Jsko..n, 

Date 1"\\ .. ~\Mo • · 

Time.. l 0 :?5 tJ/, l~t//p:,.5- ES 

9/29/2006 .9. l8.31M 

FOUO 
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Policy Coordination Sheet 

Subject: Briefings on Afghanistan and Iraq Budgets 

I· Number: 06/009025-NESA 

Title/Orszanization 

Acting Dir NESA /SA 

Director, NESA/NG 

PDASDISA 

Name 

Ms. Laun1 Cooper 

John Trigilio 

Ms. Mary Beth Long 

Date 

,~~,,4~ 
"-Lt it, Io, 
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POR OffiCIAL USE ONLY 

INFO MEMO 

DepSu#DP1 ~ 

:• :- , . ' 1,;J. 
/, ,. .. , 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE SEP J B 2D06 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (IS.~EP 2 6 20CC 

SUBJECT: Budgets for Afghanistan and Iraq (U) 

• (U) You asked for a more detailed btiefing on the budget~ for Afghanistan and Iraq. 

• ~UO) The Afghanistan and Iraq Budget Briefings are provided as requested. 

COORDINATION: Tab C 

Attachments: 
Tab A - Afghan Budget Brief 
Tab B - Iraqi Budget Brief 

Prt::pan:d by COLSkerryOwriby, OSO-(SA·NESAl .... (b_)(6_) _ _.~nd PeteMcVecl..._(b'-'-)(6..,__) _ __. 

FOK Offi'tCIAL USti ONLY 

J-.'· .... 

~ 
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FOUO 

Aupst 21, 2006 

to: Peter lu>dman 

cc: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Budgetsfor ~ and Iraq 

Thanks ir your interim crBtB:' and ~ initial summary of the budgets for 
Afghanistan alKI Iraq. I look bwad to seeing h! muclun:JD::! detailed briefing 

SOOD. 

Attach. 8/l4/06ASD(1SA) memo to SD re: D::iemg3 on Afghanistan ard. lraq 

Budpts (OSD 12967--06) 

.........................................•......••......••.....•........ , 
Please Respond By 09/21/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/59882 



FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

F'OUO 

INFOMEMO 

FROM Rtl!r W. Rodman, Assistant Secreta1y of Defense (I~ 

SUBJECT : Briefin gs on Afghanistan and Iraq Budgets 

DSD __ _ 
USDP __ _ 

o You asked for "briefings on the Afghan and f raqi Budget<; for the past year or two as 
well as a two year projection." The following is a short explanation of the Iraqi and 
Afghan budgets (TABA). 

IRAQ 

• The Iraqi Government receives approximately 96% of its revenue from the oil sector. 
Other revenue comes from taxes and state-owned enterprises. 

• The lraqi Government spe,ris its money on the execution of ministry budgets for 
operations and infrastructure as well as other national interests. 

o The Iraqi budget increased steadily since 2004 and the IMF projects it to continue 
increasing over the next two years. 

• The 2004 budget was under spent by approximately $900M and by approximately 
$6.4B in 2005. 

- Of the unspent money in 2005, $3. 7B is being used to find the projected 2006 
detici t. The rernaini ng amount wi 11 be used as a reserve against future 1isk. 

- The most significant under spending was in the Ministries of Oil and Elect1icity, 
who onlyspent7%oftheircombined$3.3B budget. 

- 1n 2005, the Security M1nisoies did not have a problem with under spending, but1 

transferred $400M from equipment and maintenance to salaries, due to unexpected 
increases in hazard duty pay and personnel 

o The security, budge.t constituted approximately 7% of the total budget in 2004 
and 2005 and is approximately 12% in 2006. 

- The IMF projects security spending to be I7%of the total budget in 2007 and 18% 
in 2008. 

J>Rpared by COL Sherry Ownby, OSD-JSA·NeSA. ...,ifh...,}(..,.6) _ __,mnd Laura Foster. DRSO, ..,.llb .... }( .... 6},...____. 



fOUO 

AFGHANISTAN 

• The Govemrnent of Afghanistan (GoA) receives roughly 23% of its funding via 
dornesticrevenues (such as customs revenues, tax revenues, and user fees) and 
roughly 76% external financing (including donor contributions for budget support 
through the Afghanistan Reconstruction Trnst Fund (ARTF') and the Law and Order 
Trust Fund for Afghanistan). 

• Domestic revenues have been rising steadi ly. The Afghan FY 2006 (March 2006-
March 2007) domestic revenues ate ex.pected to be $520M, an increase of 36% ftan 
the previous year. 

- The increase is ]argely att.J.ibuted to the customs reforms. introduction of road tolls, 
and introduction of the excise b:IK. 

• The majority of the Afghans' domestic revenues are used for operating or recurrent 
ex pend i tu res, e.g., salaries. 

• The Afghan FY 2005 and FY 2006budgets were $1.746B and S2.13SB, respectively. 

- The vast majority of the expendi rures have been and will continue to be directed to 
projects for infrastructure, natural resources, agriculture and rural development. 

- The GoA budget does not account for the bi llions of dollars contributed by donors 
for major reconstruction projects, incJuding $1.9088 m:m the FY 2006 DoD 
supplemental to support the Afghan National Security Forces. 

• Detailed data for the Afghan's FY 2007 budget is not yet available. 
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TO: 

cc 

FROM: 

Eric Edelman 

Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 

DonaldRumsfeld 

FOUO 

SUBJECT Briefings on Afghanistan and haq Budgets 

July 13,2006 

I would like to be briefed on the budget of Afghanistan: What t.h¥ spend their 

m:,ney on, where the money comes from - maybe the mt year or two, as well as a 

two~ projection. 

I would like ttie SwE briefing for Iraq. 

DHR.ks2 
SF071206-08 

···~··················································,······~··········· 
Please Respond By August OJ, 2006 

Distro To 'Vf, Ne! LC- i.41..{,r;-,·"

Date ,i, L\\.~\o 

Time_ lt9?f=\ 

fi'OUO 
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Policy Coordination Sheet 

Subject: Bcief:irg3 on Afghanistan and Iraq Budgets 

I-Number: 06/009025-NESA 

Title/Or2an lza.tf on 

Acting Dir NESA /SA 

Director, NESAING 

PDASD ISA 

Name 

Ms. Laura Cooper 

John Trigil io 

Me. ~ Beth Long 

Date 

;f,UMt ~ o/1/J ~ 
ii-ts '8/1 Io, 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

The Government of Afghanistan Budget 

Briefing to the Secretary of Defense 
21 September 2006 

UNCLASSIFIED 
(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT: Fo .. discussion purposesonly. Draflworking papers. Not subject lD FOIA release) 

11-L-0559/0SD/59887 



. • Government of Afghanistan Budget 
Pur~ose 

PO 

D Brief the SECDEF on the Afghan Budget 

> Where they get the money 

» How they spend the money 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT: For discussion purposes (Inly. Draft working papers. Not subject tc FOIA release) 

11-L-0559/0SD/59888 
I 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 2 



Government of Afghanistan Budget 
Overview 

UNCLASSIFIED 

CJ The Government of Afghanistan (GoA) receives over half 
of its budget from domestic revenues (customs, taxes, user 
fees) 

>-1' Domestic revenues have been rising. They are projected to be 
$520M in FY06 1 up from $330M in FY05 

~ Increase in domestic revenues are due to customs reforms, new 
road tolls, and a new excise tax 

~ Afghanistan allocates the majority of its domestic revenues for 
operating or recurrent expenditures (salaries, for example) 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT Fordlscussk>n purposes;inly. Draft working papers. Not subject ID FOIA release) UNCLASSIFIED 3 

11-L-0559/0SD/59889 



a II 
Governmentof Afghanistan Budget 
Overview (cont.) 

UNCLASSIFIED 

a The rest of Afghanistan's budget is from donations and 
external loans 

D Afghanistan's budget does not include donor grants or 
direct foreign assistance 

> For example, budget totals do NOT include the $1.908B DoD FY06 
Supplemental for the ANSF 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT For discussion purposes only. Draft working papers. Notslbject to FOIA release) UNCLASSIFIED 4 
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Government of Afghanistan Budget 
Where they get the money 

Core (Operating) Budget $692M 

~ Domestic revenues(e.g., taxes and tolls) 

~ Donations(e.g., to the Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust 
Fund) 

:»- External loans (e.g., from the Asian Development Bank) 

UNCLASSIFIED 

FY06 
$831M 

Note: The GoA's FY begins in March; FY06 is March 2006 to March 2007 

FY06 estimates based on GoA Budget Statement 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT: For discussion purposes only. Draft working papers. Not subjeetto FOIA release) UNCLASSIFIED 5 
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POLICY 

Government of Afghanistan Budget 
Where theX get the monex <cont.) 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Donor Contributions to Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust 
Fund (ARTF) since March 2002 (in millions of USD) 

Donor 
UK 
USA 
EC 
Netherlands 
Canada 
Norway 
Germany 
Sweden 
Italy 
Denmark 
Saudi Arabia 
Australia 
Kuwait 

Contribution 
31.0. 89 
238.59 
174.98 
150.90 
139.16 
68.91 
56.70 
47.86 
23.54 
20.77 
20.00 
16.56 
15.00 

Donor 
Finland 
Korea 
Ireland 

Japan 
UNDP 
Luxemburg 
Portugal 
Iran 
India 
Switzerland 
Bahrain 
Turkey 

Contribution 
13.60 

6.00 
5.16 
5.00 
2.41 
1.62 
1.18 

.99 
.80 
. er, 
.50 
.50 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT: For discussion purposes 01ly. Drafl working papers. Not subject to FOIA release) UNCLASSIFIED 6 
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, Government of Afghanistan Budget 
How thex seend the mone~ 

Breakdown of GoA budget by sector 
I Security $291.52M 

I Education, Culture, Media $148.41 M 

Governance, Rule of Law, Human Rights $ 46.31M 

I Infrastructure, National Resources $ 22.0BM 

I Health $ 24.33M 

Economic and Private Sector Development $ 22.37M 

Agriculture and Rural Development $15.51M 

Social Protection and Pensions $ 4.50M 

I Other $117.83M 

Total $692.81M 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT: For discussion purposes only. Draft working papers. Not subJec1 to FOIA release) 

11-L-0559/0SD/59893 

UNCLASSIFIED 

$361.55M 

$187.79M 

I$ 64.72M 

$ 36.73M 

I$ 27.28M 

$ 19.61M 

I$ 19.19M 

I$ 5.67M 

$115.40M 

$838.00M 

UNCLASSIFIED 7 
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a . . 

IJQ 

·. Government of Afghanistan Budget 
How thex seend the mone3t (conq 

UNCLASSIFIED 

D The GoA's FY06 Operating Expenditures are expected to 
be$838M 

D This is a 21 °/o increase over the previous FY, due to: 

~ Increase in the number of teachers 

}., Pay increase given to civil servants during FY05 

> Funding new budgetary units and absorption of some costs from the 
external budget 

» (e.g., funding of the Afghan National Army (ANA), National 
Security Council (NSC), Election Commission, Ministry of 
Counter Narcotics) 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT: For discussion purposes O'lly. Dratl working papers. Notsubjecl to FOIArelease) UNCLASSIFIED 8 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Government Qf Afghanistan (GoA) l 

Back-up Slides 

UNCLASSIFIED 
~~U~RA TIV~ DOCUMENT: For discussion plJfPOses only. Draft V110rking papers. Not subject lo FOIA releas, 
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data - Government of Afghanistan Budget 
How they spend the money 

"0 

Breakdown of GoA budget for Other FY05 

Policy Reserve $ 19.63M 

Interest on Debt I$ 8.33M 

International memberships by ministries $ 3.09M 

Foreign Currency Control Fund $ .02M 

Pay and Grading $ 18.66M 

Pensions-Martyrs/disabled/civilian/military I$ 34.20M 

Severance, reskilling, & contingency funds f $ 20. 76M 
for emergencies and wages 

Civil Service Pay Increase $ 12.1DM 

Provincial Council's Salaries I$ 1.03M 

Total $117.83M 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT Fer discussion purposes only. Draft working papers. Not subject to FOIA release) 

11-L-0559/0SD/59896 

UNCLASSIFIED 

FY06 

$ 16.08M 

$ 9.71M 

$ 3.09M 

$ .OOM 

$ 17.00M 

$ 38.14M 

$ 29.12M 

$ .QOM 

$ 2.47M 

$115.40M 

UNCLASSIFIED 10 



. Government of Afghanistan Budget 
Budget Sustainability 

UNCLASSIFIED 

D Donors' capital expenditures generate large recurrent 
costs, which the GoA must then sustain. 

D Under the Afghanistan Compact, the GoA intends to self
fund 58°/o of recurrent expenses by 2010-11. 

~ Treasury assesses that at best the GoA will be capable of funding 
40o/o sustaining a $1.3B annual fiscal gap. 

= 

(DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT For discussionpurposes<1nly. Dratl working papers. Not suhjeclto FOIA release) UNCLASSIFIED 11 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

The Government of Iraq (Go/} Budget 

Briefing to the Secret~ry of Defense 
21 September 2006 

UNCLASSIFIED 
(DELIBERATIVE DOOJMENT: For discussion purposes only. Draft woriung papers. Not sl.bject to FOIA releasE! 

· 11-L-0559/0SD/59898 



UNCLASSIFIED 

The Gol Budget Brief Purpose 

o To brief the SECDEF on the Iraq Budget, 
including: 

• Where the money comes from 
• What they spend their money on 
• Factoids 

The numbers in this brief do not reflect the approximately $5.1B 
per month the U.S. is spending to keep our troops in Iraq. 

UNCLASSIFIED 2 

11-L-0559/0SD/59899 



UNCLASSIFIED 

The Iraqi Budget 

Divide into two parts: 

• Core Budget (Ordinary or Operating Budget) financed 
by: 

~ Oil Revenues(96°/o) 

> Domestic Revenues 

• External Budget financed by: 
~ Donor Grants 

11-L-0559/0SD/59900 

UNCLASSIFIED 3 



a ·1JiF 
,; '., ,>, 

Iraq National Budget 
Previous Years 

UNCLASSIFIED 

The Iraq National Budget for: 

• 2006 was $348 of which: 
> Ministry of Defense was $3.448 

~ Ministry of Interior was $1.928 

• 2005 was $24B of which: 
> Ministry of Defense was $1.336 

> Ministry of Interior was $1.01 B (Includes $200M +up from base budget) 

• 2004 was $22.27B of which: 
}> Ministryof Defense was $1.458 (includes$1 B +up from base budget)* 

> Ministry of Interior was $1.128 

"Much of the +up was for "procurement" unrelated to military readiness. People were arrested and legal action is being taken. 

UNCIASSIFIED 4 
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on 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Iraq National Budget Projection 
2007 -- ·---~~ 

Iraqi Budget for Calendar Year 2007 won't be 
finalized until late October 2006 (at the 
earliest). On Sept 7th 2006, DPM Barham Salih 
announced the following tentative numbers: 
National Budget of $338: 

• $10.78 is for reconstruction (up from $6B in 2006) 

• $4B for the oil sector 

• $68 for MoD and Mol, up 20°/o from 2006 

f The tentative budget is less than the IMF projected budget of $41 B f 

UNCLASSIFIED s 

11-L-0559/0SD/59902 



UNCLASSIFIED 

Oil Revenue 

Total Revenue for: 
• 2003: $5.1 B 
• 2004: $18.28 

• 2005: $24.58 
• 2006 (Thru 06 Sep): $21.248 

I Numbers from the recent CENTCOM ISFreport I 

UNCLASstFfED 6 
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~,:~\~!/ UNCLASSIFIED 
.. 

~. .... ' 
?f~. U.S.Assistance to Iraq by U.S. Fiscal Year (FY) 

Pftllt!V 

Total U.S. Assistance for Iraq in: 
• 2003: $3.88 
• 2004: $18.58B ($.98 left) 

• 2005: $6.31 B 
• 2006: $5.41 B 

• 

J Numbers from the June 15th CRS report to Congress J 

UNCLASSIFIED 7 
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UNCLASSIRED 

Foreign Contributions to Iraq (Post war) 

Grants, loans and credits -- $16-20B. Top 
donators: 
• Japan - $58 ($1.58 spent) 
• World Bank - $3-58 (loans) 

• International Monetary Fund - $2.5-4.38 (loans) 

• Kuwait - $1.58 

• Saudi Arabia - $ I B 

• Spain - $300M 
• South Korea - $260M 

• Italy - $270M 

UNCLASSIFIED a 

11-L-0559/0SD/59905 



a UNCLASSIFIED 

$98 MOF Surplus 
l'CI 

The MOF currently has a reserve cash account 
of $9B due to: · 

• Higher than expected oil prices in 2005 

• 2004 under-spending 

• A projected surplus in 2005 combined with under
spending 

• 2006 to date under-spending 

Total projected as unspent by Jan 2007 

$12B 
UNCLASSIFIED 9 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Reasons to Keep a Reserve 

• Iraq is running a projected deficit until 2008 

• Unexecuted reconstruction projects remain a 

requirement 

• Debt repayment begins in 2008 

• To provide a cushion against oil shock 

• IMF regulations stipulate no new borrowing 

UNCLASSIFIED 1 O 
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Possible Problem Area 
Unprogramed Salary Spending_ 

Salary Ovet-spend ing: 

• 2005: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

~ Overspent Salary Budget by 44°/o --$.1.48 Total 

• 2006 

> Overspent Salary Budget by 10°/o --$2.68 Total 

• 2007 

~ Proposed Salary Budget -- $2.9B (likely to be too low) 

The Iraqis transfer funds from other parts of the M:>l and 
MoD to pay for salaries 

11-L-0559/0SD/59908 



Questions 
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BACKUP 

UNCLASSIFIED 13 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

2005 Iraqi Federal Budget Distribution 
01\Ht!V 

• Ministry Budgets $6,732 

• Public Distribution System $4,000 

D Fuel Imports $2,400 

£1 Pensions $1,184 

• War Repara1ionsto Kuwait $855 

• State Company Support $838 

• Other &945 

TOTAL $18,954 

UNCLASSIFIED 14 
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Salaries 

Where they spend their mQne~ 

Services Consumable 
Goods 

Maintenance Capital Goods 
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